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EDITORIAL
“Inspired pages are not written to fill space, but for inevitable
utterance; and to such our Journal is freely and solicitously open.”
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
Welcome to the 5th edition of CREATION. It takes an abiding
creative engagement to be able to support the cause of quality in
research. These five years have been veritable odyssey for us we have
traveled much farther than what we had visualized when we took the
initial tentative steps in 2010. As 2017 comes in, we can only fervently
wish that life will offer more to rejoice than feel distressed about in
the year ahead. Yet another year begins bringing new hope in a world
ridden with angst and violence, torn between dictates of the powerful
and suffering of the rest, lives of common citizens reduced to pitiable
dependence on circumstances and good luck. Amidst all this, voice
of the scholar searches for answers. There is little doubt that Peace
needs to be given a chance - urgently. Here’s CREATION team
wishing all our readers and contributors a Happy New Year.

BhavanaTrivedi
Bhanumati Mishra
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The Perspectives of Environmental
Politics in Uttar Pradesh
Bhavana Trivedi
Environmental issues and threats have become a key concern worldwide
and the subject matter of debate, discussion, dialogue, interdisciplinary
study, research and analysis in national and international politics.
Environmental politics has a primary concern with the relationship
between human society and the natural world. The security of
environment requires a comprehensive scientific socio-political
approach to deal with the problem. It is ironical that till today due to
several eco-political vested interests of the developed nations of the
world, there is no unanimously resolved policy frame-work and
commonly shared action programme to save the environment at global
level. Various studies regarding the behavior pattern of the governments
of the world reveals the fact the there is still a lack of ‘political
commitment’ and pledge to work for the ‘safe environment’.
There is a stressing demand to develop the concept of
environmental security by the political scientists and scholars of
international relations across the world. They argued for a new paradigm
focusing on the idea of ‘comprehensive security’ which includes national
security along with environmental security. They are of the opinion
that the existing concept of national security is incomprehensive unless
it is supportive of environmental issues. Despite the laws and policies
of environmental protection, the scenario of the world is still deplorable.
The seriousness of the issue demands solution oriented
interdisciplinary studies, researches and subsequent conceptual
renewal with follow-up execution.
Indian became the first nation of the world to insert an
amendment into its constitution, making the provisions for state to
protect and improve the environment for safeguarding life, health,
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forests, rivers wild-life etc, and thereafter adopting several policies
and laws. The commitment of the Constitution towards the promotion
and preservation of rich natural resources gets a clear and strong
reflection in the preamble, provisions of Directive Principles of State
Policy and in the Fundamental Rights and duties, which in turn have
been strengthened by judicial interpretation.
The introduction of legislative measures for pollution control
in the country commenced with the enactment of the Wildlife
(Prevention) Act, 1972, Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution)
Act, 1974, Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the
Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, Manufacture, Storage and
import of Hazardous Micro-organism and Genetically Engineered
Organisms or Cells Rules 1989 and recently the National Green
Tribunal Act, 2010.
Despite having plethora of legislation and regulations,
enforcement remains a key concern. For example the EP Act has been
in force since 1986. Even after thirty years, the penalties mandated
for environmental violations remain unchanged. Given the inflation
and increasing administrative costs, the rate of penalties are required
to be hiked upwards and made as an effective deterrent.
There are some other conceptual problems in understanding
the nature of environmental problems in India just as weak policy
design, lack of key regulatory principles such as “the polluter pays,”
difficulties in the implementation of tough regulations, lack of strong
policy analysis and inability to fix priorities and strategies for problems
like deforestation and sewage dumping etc.
The most populated state of India Uttar Pradesh is located in
the northern part of India, constitutes an area of 240,928 km2 with a
population of over 1,99,812,341 (2011 Census).
The state covers a large part of the highly fertile and densely
populated upper Gangetic plain. It is India’s most populous state, as
well as the world’s most populous sub-national entity. The territorial
boundary of the state is annexed to countries like Nepal to the north
along with the states of India as Uttarakhand, Himachal Pradesh to
the north-west, Haryana, Delhi and Rajasthan on the west, Madhya
Pradesh on the south, Chhattisgarh and Jharkhand on the south east
and Bihar on the east. The state is the larger Gangetic Plain region
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which covers the Ganges-Yamuna Doab, the Ghaghra plains, the
Ganges plains and the Terai. Uttar Pradesh has highly fertile alluvial
soils and flat topography (slope 2 m/km) broken by numerous ponds,
lakes and rivers.
The smaller Vindhya Hills and Plateau region of the southern
part state is characterised by hard rock strata and varied topography
of hills, plains, valleys and plateau. This region has limited viability
of water relatively. Throughout its history, the region of Uttar Pradesh
was sometimes divided between smaller kingdoms and at other times
formed an important part of larger empires Magadha, Nanda,
Mauryan, Sunga, Kushan, Gupta, Gurjara, Rashtrakuta, Pala and
Mughal empires.
Studies on Uttar Pradesh indicate that the state is the second
largest state-economy in India contributing 8.17% to India’s total GDP
between 2004 and 2009. The major source of income for its population
is mainly agriculture but due to smaller average land holdings the
production is not upto the mark as well as the mechanization of
agriculture is also affected.
Agriculture is the economic activity in the state in 1991, 73%
of the population of the state was engaged in agriculture and 46% of
the state income was accounted for by agriculture. UP has retained its
prominent position in the country as a food-surplus state. Despite being
the higher labour efficiency of the state at 26 than the national average
of 25, unavailability of adequate raw materials and other facilities
required the small scale industrial units are facing several problems.
The largest numbers of Small Scale industrial units of the
country, with 12% of over 2.3 million units are situated in Uttar
Pradesh. In this connection it is noticeable here that industrial output
has been adversely affected by erratic power supply .Uttar Pradesh
has 12.8% land under forest cover now. In spite of alarming
deforestation and poaching of wild life, a diverse flora and fauna
exists. The repeated occurrence of disasters such as floods and
droughts and their impacts has added a challenge to a larger section
of the population of UP.
The Ganga is the largest and the most important river of India
flows in a large area in UP. Discharge of untreated sewage from urban
centres is a major cause of river water quality degradation. Since
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local authorities are not able to cope with the problem due to paucity
of resources, Government of India came forward and launched a
programme for cleaning the river Ganga, called Ganga Action Plan.
From Ganga Action Plan to Namami Gange superfluity of policies
and programmes could not change the environmental scenario of the
Ganges.
The state of UP is facing many environmental challenges.
The state produces huge quantities of hazardous waste and
considerable quantities of biomedical waste. If not appropriately
handled, these have a very high potential to cause considerable health
and irreversible ecosystem damages.
The state has become a classic case of environment
degradation with 22 out of 70 districts emerging as ‘environmental
hotspots’ and several others as ‘highly critical’ on many counts. The
political dynamics of eco-politics of the state throws light on the fact
that there are some major problems affecting environmental policy
implementation just as politicization of environmental issues incase
centre and state is ruled by different sets of political party, lack of
environmental sensitization in political parties(SP,BSP,BJP and
Congress working at state level) environmental bureaucracy, lack of
good governance, loopholes in environmental provisions, insufficient
role of the Ministry of Environment and Forest in the state, ineffective
role of State Pollution Control Board and Jal Board etc. Apart from
sloppy attitude and role of political and administrative machinery
various socio-economic factors like poverty, population explosion
and dormant civil society are also responsible for environmental havoc
in the state.
Emphasizing environmental degradation of UP, a report was
jointly prepared by the state’s Directorate of Environment and World
Bank was submitted to the 13th finance Commission to seek higher
allocation for environment management in the state. The report very
precisely pointed out environmental threats of UP such as-BOD load
on surface water of fluoride nitrate or iron in ground water is beyond
the WHO prescribed drinking water standards. The groundwater
exploitation is more than 70% of annual recharge. The ambient air
emissions are over 100 tons per day in the state. The hazardous waste
generation is over 500 tons per year in UP. Similarly municipal solid
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waste generation in the state is over 600 tons per year and degraded
land area is over 9%.
The environmental scenario in the state has been made
complicated by the failure of effective mechanism to check pollution
of surface water, ground water, disposal of hazardous and municipal
solid waste and contain land degradation, besides excessive
exploitation of groundwater.
Kanpur city, as was mentioned in the report submitted to
thirteen finance commission, has become the most critical district,
where all the above mentioned six issues crossed the criteria. Five
issues crossed the criteria in eight districts of UP like-Sonbhadra,
Budaun, Bulandshahr, Ghaziabad, Mathura, Meerut, Moradabad and
Saharanpur. The reports of other districts having serio us
environmental coercion are Rampur, Lucknow, Barailly, Auraiya,
Aligarh, Agra, Kanpur Dehat, Jhansi, Rai Bareli, Unnao,
MUzaffarnagar, Bijnor and Allahabad.
It is observed in various studies that around 64million people,
who account for 38.5% in the population of Uttar Pradesh, are stripped
to environmental problems. The availability of safe and adequate
drinking water and lack of sewerage and sanitation facilities are also
problematic issues in the state. Indoor air pollution due to use of
biofuels is a critical issue in almost all the districts of Uttar Pradesh.
Similarly, only 9.3% of land area in the state is under forest and tree
cover and about 50 districts have less than 5% of area are
environmental hotspots as far as drinking water, sewage and sanitation
facilities, indoor air pollution and forests and bio-diversity issues are
concerned.
With rapidly increasing population, management of solid
waste generation is projected to increase many fold in the state. Surface
water pollution impacts agricultural productivity and increases the
water treatment and industrial production costs.
Water pollution leads to ecosystem damages which are very
cost intensive to remediate so urgent initiatives are needed to prevent
health ecosystem damages due to environmental degradation in UP.
Population dependent on surface water sources for drinking is
susceptible. State produces huge quantities of hazardous waste and
considerable quantities of biomedical waste. If not appropriately
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handled, these have a very high potential to cause considerable health
and irreversible ecosystem damages.
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Volkswagen Emissions Scandal:
Questioning Corporate Social
Responsibility Issue
Shardul Chaubey
Corporate Social Responsibility has gained immense importance in
the life span of big corporate houses at the global level. The various
issues of mankind and nature has been intermingled which speaks
and demands the support of capable society. Successful corporate
houses some time voluntarily and at times legally putting their effort
as a part of Corporate Social Responsibility to assist the disadvantaged. But what actually it is and how has it played its role, is an
important matter which can be discussed while exploring its meaning
or sense with the help of a case.
While there may be no single universally accepted definition
of CSR, each definition that currently exists underpins the impact that
businesses have on society at large and the societal expectations of
them. Although the roots of CSR lie in philanthropic activities (such as
donations, charity, relief work, etc.) of corporations, globally, the concept
of CSR has evolved and now encompasses all related concepts such as
triple bottom line, corporate citizenship, philanthropy, strategic
philanthropy, shared value, corporate sustainability and business
responsibility. This is evident in some of the definitions presented below:
Defining CSR
The European Commission defines CSR as “the responsibility of
enterprises for their impacts on society”. To completely meet their
social responsibility, enterprises”should have in place a process to
integrate social, environmental, ethical human rights and consumer
concerns into their business operations and core strategy in close
collaboration with their stakeholders”
The World Bank Commission on Sustainable Development
(WBSCD) defines CSR as”the continuing commitment by business
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to contribute to economic development while improving the quality
of life of the workforce and their families as well as of the community
and society at large.”According to the UNIDO, “Corporate social
responsibility is a management concept whereby companies integrate
social and environmental concerns in their business operations and
interactions with their stakeholders.
Understanding Corporate Social Responsibility
CSR is generally understood as being the way through which
a company achieves a balance of economic, environmental and social
imperatives (Triple-Bottom-Line Approach), while at the same time
addressing the expectations of shareholders and stakeholders. In this
sense it is important to draw a distinction between CSR, which can
be a strategic business management concept, and charity, sponsorships
or philanthropy. Eventhough the latter can also make a valuable
contribution to poverty reduction, will directly enhance the reputation
of a company and strengthen its brand, the concept of CSR clearly
goes beyond that.”
From the above definitions, it is clear that:
•

The CSR approach is holistic and integrated with the core
business strategy for addressing social and environmental
impacts of businesses.
•
CSR needs to address the well-being of all stakeholders and
not just the company’s shareholders.
•
Philanthropic activities are only a part of CSR, which
otherwise constitutes a much larger set of activities entailing
strategic business benefits.
Seven Azimuths and CSR
Corporate Social Responsibility is concerned with treating
the stakeholders of the firm ethically or in a responsible manner.
‘Ethically or responsible’ means treating stakeholders in a manner
deemed acceptable in civilized societies. Social includes economic
responsibility. Stakeholders exist both within a firm and outside.
Today consumers avoiding what they see (rightly or wrongly)
as socially irresponsible products or the products of companies that
have allegedly not acted in society’s best interest.Enterprises have
noted that social responsibility is good for business for, and from,
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each of the seven main azimuths within which they trade and operate.
These are :their shareholders and potential investors; managers;
employees; customers; business partners and contractors or suppliers;
the natural environment; and the communities within which they
operate, including national governments. Such azimuths are now
commonly known as an enterprise’s stakeholders.
Research Methodology
This research paper is based on Case study which discuss German
Auto Giant Voklswagen’s Emission issue where the company has
falsified emissions data on its diesel vehicles .The study is exploratory
in nature where Data collection method is secondary . The Sources
of info rmat ion for the study of the paper are : Official
Websites,Newspapers and magazines.The paper is focused on
following objectives:
1.
To understand the meaning and relevance of Corporate Social
Responsibility .
2.
To know the bases of the stakeholders of Corporate Social
Responsibility.
3.
4.

To explore the existence of Volkswagen as an Automobile
Giant.
To analyse the case and scandal related to emissions of
Volkswagen cars.
Volkswagen –A brief facts

Volkswagen is a German car manufact urer headquart ered
in Wolfsburg, Lower Saxony Germany. German automaker
was founded in 4 January 1937 by the German Labour Front .
Volkswagen is the top-selling namesake of the Volkswagen,
and is now the second-largest automaker in the world. Volkswagen
has three cars in the top 10 list of best-selling cars of all time compiled
by the website 24/7 Wall St.: the Volkswagen Golf, the Volkswagen
Beetle, and the Volkswagen Passat.
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Volkswagen translates as “People’s Automobile” in German.
The company’s current international slogan is ”Das Auto” (“The Car”)
Global Sales (In millions)
2009--------- 6.3
2012--------- 9.3
2010--------- 7.2
2013--------- 9.7
2011--------- 8.3
Volkswagen Philosophy
Volkswagen believes in responsibility towards the environment–
by creating a platform for those who want to make a difference.
Think Blue is a promise for a better tomorrow.
FUEL FOR THOUGHT
At Volkswagen, we have set our sights on developing vehicles
that are smarter, more fuel efficient and pave the way for a sustainable
future.
Think Blue is a philosophy that embodies our goal of creating
environmentally friendly products and solutions.
Volkswagen commitment to the planet needs help and support.
Let the company be more responsible on the road, and more environmentally aware of how it behave, in the car, and everywhere else.
If we choose to Think Blue, together we can make a
meaningful difference. And the time is now.
Sustainability and CSR at Volkswagen India
Volkswagen India Pvt. Ltd (VWIPL) shall work towards
protection of the environment and contribute to the development of
humanity and society in line with VW Group philosophy.Manufacture
environment friendly, quality, and safe products and services.
Undertake programs that enhance the quality of life and
provide unique and enriching opportunities connecting diverse groups
that in the long term will result in sustainable partnership shaping the
communities in which VWIPL employees live and work.
Implementation Schedule & Modalities of Execution:
The company may implement the identified CSR projects presently
within its scope and ambit directly through its External Affairs &
CSR Department as per the directions of the CSR Committee.
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Monitoring Process through CSR Committee:
a.
Evaluation of Planned progress versus Actual Progress
b.
Actual expenditure versus allocations as per approved budget.
Reporting framework:
The reporting of CSR activities shall be in accordance with
the format prescribed by the Government, Ministry of Corporate
Affairs, vide Notification GSR 129 (E) dated 27.2.14.
The surplus arising out of the CSR projects or programs or
activities shall not form part of the business profit of Volkswagen
India Pvt. Ltd.
The above CSR Policy shall continue to be in force until
amended by the Board in a meeting of the Board of Directors in future.
Emissions Controversy
On 18 September 2015, the United States Environmental
Protection Agency(EPA) issued a notice of violation of the Clean Air
Act to German automaker Volkswagen Group, after it was found that
the automaker had intentionally programmed turbocharged direct
injection (TDI) diesel engines to activate certain emissions controls
only during laboratory emissions testing. The company has falsified
emissions data on its diesel vehicles, pretending they were cleaner
than they are. This controversy has raised many issue against German
automaker and reduced its image among its stakeholders.
Emission Mechanism
Inserted what programmers would call a “neat hack” into the
engine-control unit (ECU) of its cars. The ECU is a purpose-designed
computer that controls the engine. (All cars have them nowadays:
analogue motoring is so yesterday,)Since 2009, VW’s ECUs have
been running software that monitors movements of the steering wheel
and pedals.
From that data, the computer was able to detect when the car
was being tested for emissions in a lab, at which point it turned on its
pollution controls.
The result was that – in the lab – the cars ran squeaky clean.
But the moment they left the controlled environment, the controls
were switched off, leaving VW free to pollute at will. Accordingly,
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VW’s Jetta was emitting 15 to 35 times as much nitrogen oxide on
the road as the allowable limit. And the Passat was emitting five to
20 times as much.
Emissions Facts in Q& A
What has VW done?
The company has falsified emissions data on its diesel
vehicles, pretending they were cleaner than they are
How exactly..?
By installing a piece of software into computers on its cars
that recognise when the car is being tested – a so-called “defeat
device”. This fine-tunes the engine’s performance to limit nitrogen
oxide emissions. When used on the road, the emissions levels shoot
back up.
How widespread is the problem?
11million cars worldwide had the software installed; 1.2m of
them were in the UK.
Which models are involved?
The allegations, which have been admitted by VW, cover the
Jetta, Beetle, Audi A3 and Golf models from 2009 to 2015 and the
Passat in 2014 and 2015. Audi, Seat and Skoda cars are also affected,
as well as VW vans.
What happens next?
VW has offered to fix affected models and expects to start
the recall in January 2016. It is facing investigations in over a dozen
countries as well as lawsuits from motorists.
Volkswagen reputation for CSR
Volkswagen was as progressive, inclusive and caring as any
multi-national is meant to be these days. The Reputation
Institute recently ranked the company as the 11th best in the world
for its CSR work (Google, BMW and Disney were the top three, by
the way – just in case you want to start selling the shares).
In 2014 it collected the “Gold Medal Award for Sustainable
Development” from the non-profit World Environment Center, which
praised it for its “understanding of sustainability as a strategic goal
and its exemplary implementation”.
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It won the 2014 policy award for Corporate Social
Responsibility for its strategic partnership with the Nature and
Biodiversity Conservation Union.
Only few week, and rather embarrassingly after the revelations
emerged, the Dow Jones Sustainability Index picked it as the overall
global winner in the auto industry for its commitment to the
environment.
There is hardly a worthy project the company did not have
time – and of course some euros – for. Its sustainability report runs to
156 pages. Apparently it had a “corporate culture which” allowed
“the Volkswagen Group to integrate traditional entrepreneurial
business values with a modern understanding of responsibility and
sustainability”. In China, it was working to promote safer cycling. In
Poland, it was working to promote work-life balance for mothers. In
the Czech Republic, its Skoda unit was working with local arts centres.
In Germany, it was helping to protect traditional moorland. At its
Bentley plant in Crewe it was encouraging staff to come to work by
bike or foot (possibly because it doesn’t pay them enough to drive a
Bentley). Whatever country you looked at, VW was doing something
to protect the environment, promote diversity or bring about
world peace.
Corporate Social Responsibility becoming a racket - and a
dangerous one
In VW case,it manipulated the pollution levels of its cars. It
deliberately designed “defeat” software to fool regulators and, more
importantly, customers into thinking it was hitting targets it was
nowhere close to. And who knows, as the scandal unfolds, there may
well be even worse revelations about the scale of corporate
wrongdoing at the German car giant Volkswagen. It is now engulfed
in a scandal from which the company will take how much time to
recover know one knows.
The Volkswagen scandal has shown us that CSR allows
companies to parade their virtue and look good ,while internal
standards are allowed to slip.
The social responsibility of companies is very simple – to
make good products, to honour their contracts and to pay their staff
and suppliers on time. Everything else is just a smokescreen.What
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that surely tells us is that CSR has become a racket – and a
dangerous one.
CSR Questioned
For too long now, CSR has focused far more on theatrics and
less on tangible results. Talk amongst CSR advocates, whether by
thought pieces or in social media banter, centers on storytelling instead
of substance. This space has become competitive, not because
companies are truly trying to demonstrate how they are becoming
more “sustainable” or “responsible,” but who can tell the best tale of
a one-off project or an ambitious goal set for 2020 or 2025 — and the
reality of a follow-up five or 10 years from now is likely not going to
happen. Beverage companies with the reputation for consuming
municipal water supplies and using high-fructose corn syrup get a
pass because they are funding a clean water project in a developing
country. Retailers that do not pay their workers a liveable wage or
offer health insurance can receive praise for having a “diverse” or
“sustainable” supply chain.
Just about every company caught up in a scandal turns out to
have a CSR department spending millions. It would be easy to dismiss
that as harmless do-gooding. But there is more to it than that. It is, in
reality, a way of allowing companies to make a very public display of
how virtuous they are, and that allows them to stop giving serious
thought to what their actual purpose is.
Rat her than taking a lo ok at global corporations’
accomplishments ,the CSR lens tends to focus on accolades and
congratulate each other for stories well told than ensuring they are
conducting themselves in a truly ethical, and sustainable, way. Part
of this problem is that corporate responsibility is often told through
the conduit of corporate communications-and public relations
professionals are often loathe to let company officials speak about
their companies in an unvarnished tone–even if, as VW demonstrates,
the truthoften comes out anyway. Sustainability reporting is another
hurdle:Despite standards issued by organizations such as Global
Reporting Initiative, data in annual reprts is often audited with little
vigor and most are self –congratulatory. No company issues report
negative in tone, content or data .
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Conclusion
Volkwagen’s struggles send a signal to the CSR and
sustainability crowd that it must start changing its tone and set its sights
on what it does best — helping organizations operate more
sustainability, ethically and therefore, efficiently, as that is what
stakeholders, especially customers, are demanding. Instead of cajoling
each other to showcase the best possible narrative that gives an example
of “doing good,” these advocates and professionals must challenge
each other and prove they are making a collective material, measurable
and genuine difference. Otherwise, this small but growing movement
risks irrelevance. A business culture that continues to emphasize token
community projects or far-off environmental goals only encourages
episodes akin to what occurred at Volkswagen — because everyone is
looking the other way and is banking that stakeholders, and the public,
are only seeing layers and layers of “good.”
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Role of Indian Classical Music in Drug
De-addiction
R Aruna Sri
Introduction
An art form gets recognition and admiration when it addresses
social concerns and contributes towards measures focussed on
contemporary social issues. Over a period of time Indian Classical
music (ICM) has come to become entertainment for elite audience,
adding least or no relevance to the lives of masses. Whereas, Cinema
which grew in the support of these classical art forms has started
dominating people’s lives. Lack of knowledge among the majority,
about the scientific applications of ICM, is the main reason for ICM
being given last priority. It is the need of the hour to realise this crisis
and find out new ways to associate with the masses. This is the time
to encounter those challenges imposed on ICM by socio-cultural
changes. One of the possible solutions is to prove the utility of ICM
in solving social issues. Drug abuse is a burning issue, threatening
the future of a growing country like India.
A society’s growth and future is determined by its younger
generation. Children / adolescents who desert their homes and start
living in big cities, without suitable guardians / caretakers, tend to
get caught up in anti social groups. These children are subjected to
the influence of drugs and forced to do the bidding of these antisocial
groups. These biddings may range from being made to beg on the
streets to being subjected to abusive behaviour. Addiction to the
drugs compels them to bind themselves to the antisocial group. In
many cases, children of affluent families, due to availability of
resources and absence of adequate parental supervision and care,
initially, get addicted to using audio players, watching television,
surfing the internet and social net working sites. This affects their
performance and soon they seek escape routes from education and
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other challenging activities. At an age when the mind is not fully
capable of making logical choices, these children fall into a vicious
cycle of choosing wrong habits repeatedly, leading to many
psychological and physiological disorders like loss of appetite and
sleep. In many cases, this stage is an indication for chances of falling
into addiction for drugs. Affected children / adolescents start using
some ‘off-the counter’ drugs whenever they feel irritated and stressed.
After sometime, when the drugs fail to provide the desired relief,
they resort to increasing levels of dosage. Here starts the vicious
cycle of addiction.
Role of Music
A de addiction process is emotionally and physically
challenging for the patient, his/ her family as well as the caretakers
and staff involved in this process. Moreover only a recovery addict 1
can motivate another addict to come out of this vicious circle. This
process involves several activities introduced in a step by step manner.
Even with a highly dedicated team of staff / caretakers, the success
rate is at an abysmal low level of just 20%, with chances of the patient
falling back into addiction at a very high level. In view of the low
levels of success, doctors and NGOs involved in the process of de
addiction are attempting alternate methods as also holistic practices
in order to improve upon the levels of accomplishment in this field
of work. There are several methodologies practiced worldwide for
de-addiction. The process has three major steps. They are
1.
De toxification
2.
Behaviour modification
3.
Counselling and Continuous support for rehabilitation of
recovery addicts
The methodology which I have integrated music to is called
“Therapeutic Community Model” (TCM). This treatment model has
ample scope for integrating complimentary techniques, thereby
increasing the chances for recovery and reducing the chances of
relapse. At every stage of this process, some Self Development
Activities (SDAs) are included. Achieving patient co operation for
the core process and self development activities is the primary step
1. A person who has been an addict, now recovered but still under observation.
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for success in this field. The more cooperative a patient is, the faster
and surer will be the success. I have attempted integrating music into
these processes at appropriate places, in order to alleviate stress and
achieve greater patient cooperation while implementing these activities.
Preliminary Requirements
Any musician who intends to get involved in this kind of work,
needs to posses some application oriented knowledge in human
psychology, physiology, behavioural psychology and counselling
techniques. Even if an individual is not adequately qualified in the
above mentioned subjects, he / she may approach specialists for
necessary consultation and advice. However, the requirement is for
a musician, who is sensitive, open-minded and research oriented, as
well as with a vast repertoire in the field of music.
Patients addicted to drugs are undergoing de-addiction
programmes in centres which resemble confinement camps, devoid
of social vibrancies and aesthetic elegance. Hence, a musician needs
to posses the capability of getting out of the comfort zone of air
conditioned auditoriums with sound processing systems and reach
out into these confinement camps to play the role of facilitator. In
addition, one needs to be sensitive enough to understand the process
methodology, needs and limitations of the participants, in order to
propel his / her efforts in the right direction.
Observation and Planning
When I initiated this project, I had to spend close to 20 sessions
for observation. I carried along some CDs, played some songs,
performed some live singing activities and kept interacting to obtain
feedback from the participants. I also conducted several discussions
with the doctors and care takers to understand the methodology.
During this process, I was keen to choose Compositions in Hindi, in
various ragas2 (both Carnatic and Hindustani). For certain Ragas in
Carnatic Music, it was required to compose songs in Hindi, since
songs in unknown languages was not welcome by the participants,
except in some exceptional cases like the Abhang (Marathi devotional
Compositions). Also I learnt new songs which seemed to be popular
in that belt, refined to bring out the raga content more evidently and
2.

Musical scales and their variants of Indian Classical Music
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sang those for them. “Mehara Waleya” in raga Sarasangi and “Mere
guru ne” in raga Sindu Bhairavi are examples. The participants were
also involved in singing, which provided me an insight about their
sensitivity and depth of perception in Music. The songs utilised in
the process were more on spiritually oriented lines.
Overcoming practical limitations
During the process of observation, also came to my
understanding, some practical limitations involved in a project of
this kind.
1.
The duration of stay of the participant in the centre is
unpredictable, where in it may vary from a period of 03 months to as
long as up to 02 years. While some participants which a longer
duration of stay may still benefit from the fruits of the project, there
will be new participants joining the programme some time after the
course has commenced. Hence, a methodology was required to be
devised by me, in order to smoothly and effectively, integrate the
new comers in to the existing level of programme.
2.
The participants tended to grow restless when subjected to an
hour long session of self development activities. Hence, activities
were required to be integrated with Music in order to keep them
interested and hold their attention. A great deal of study was carried
out on the various self development activities being pursued in the
institution, viz. Yoga, Mudra Sequences (finger postures),
Visualisations, Affirmations, Reiki etc. Among these activities,
integrating Music with Mudra Sequences was found to be a viable
option in this direction. Also, it was the most difficult SDA which
had its own practical hurdles. This was taken up by me as a challenge
to make this SDA possible by integrating Music.
3.
Another limitation was that, we had a group of approximately
34 persons, forming a heterogeneous combination. There were
children and adolescents of age group ranging between 9 years and
17 years. While selecting an appropriate Music, it was necessary to
cater to choices and likes/dislikes of all members of the group.
However, during the time, the observation sessions were in progress,
I could sense that some participants, in spite of being young by age,
chose to listen to Music that was more oriented towards Classical
sense. Hence, instead of dividing them on the basis of age, I grouped
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them based on their musical inclination and ability to appreciate musical
depth. Also, since the participant’s duration of stay at the de-addiction
centre was likely to vary from three months to two years, I started
focussing on a set of 12 participants, who were likely to stay for a
longer duration or those that had arrived in the recent past.
Integrating Music to the Activities.
While integrating music to SDAs, I continued to focus on
specific issues that required the greatest attention and needed to be
addressed at the earliest.
Activity 1: Learning something new
While analysing the psychological condition of the participants,
I realised that most of them had some similar issues of fundamental
nature. They were not flexible and displayed very less adaptability,
when even faced with situations of minor stress. Intolerance to stress
and desire to sidestep the same eventually compelled them to choose
passive activities like gambling, begging, watching television, repetitive
listening to music that may be potentially harmful in the longer run.
Learning new things enhances ones flexibility. Therefore, first 15
minutes of every session was devoted to learning a new song. Our first
song was a simple bhajan “Lambodhara hey Vigneshwara” in raaga
Mishra Yaman. With this, we came to address the first issue of
overcoming rigidity and developing flexibility. In the one and half year
of my interaction with three consecutive groups of participants the
following songs were learnt.
1.
Lambodhara-Raaga Mishra Yaman
2.
Gowri hara tanaya (Abhang)-Raaga Shiva Ranjani
3.
Mere Guru ne-Raaga Sindu Bhairavi (Hindustani-Bhairavi)
4.
Jagadhodharini-Raaga Shankara
5.
Jay Jay Radha Raman-Raaga Madhyamavathi
Activity 2: Maintaining focus and consistency
A sequence of mudras (hand postures) was developed for
removing the imbalances in the energy chakras (i.e Mooladhara,
Swadishtana, Manipurak, Anahata, Vishudhi, Ajna and Sahasrara)
along with, suitable ragas integrated with them. The participants
were to hold the mudhra for the complete duration of a song and
shift to next mudhra when the next song started. Simple bhajans
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were tuned to ragas Hamsanandi, Mohanam, Punnagavarali,
Madhuvanti and Darbari. The choice of ragas and musical forms
was based on preferences put forward by the participants, emotions
related to the chakra under focus and emotions i.e. rasa3 and bhava4
generally portrayed through the specific raga. Long term follow up
of this activity is expected to improve focus and consistency. The
time duration allotted for this activity was 25 minutes, each raga being
played for 4 to 5 minutes.
Activity 3: Developing pro active nature
During this activity, a classical aalap5 in any one of the Ragas
viz. Keeravani, Madhyamavati, Brindavani Saarang etc. was played.
The participants were encouraged to focus on ones’ own breathing
pattern and count. They were allowed to sit or lie down as per their
own inclination and convenience. Raag Madhyamavati played on
the veena6, found a greater level of appeal among the participants
during this session.
Activity 4: Visualisation
This activity consisted of visualising certain colours while
chanting mantras and focussing on energy chakras. This is a kriya7
yoga process that was in discreet practice among musicians several
centuries ago. Owing to discontinued knowledge transfer it had gone
into oblivion. It has been re-invented during my research work. It has
been named Swara Samyoga. During this process nyasa at every
swara8 is the requirement. After trying some ragas like Charavakom,
Kalyani, Natabhairavi etc, I found Gurjari Thodi to be most suitable
for the requirement. This resembles Shuba Panthuvarali. This concept
needs to be demonstrated and experienced for clear understanding.
Theoretical explanation is not encouraged as one can end up imbibing
inappropriate methods.
3. Navarasas are nine types of emotions
4. Expressions used to portray these emotions
5. Musical form that has no words but only syllables

like “aa, oo, na”etc.
Usually sung at the starting of a lyrical composition.
6. Musical instrument that goddess Saraswathi holds
7. A step in Ashtaanga yoga.
8. Musical note. There are 12 basic notes.
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Patients were handed over CD’s of music track that aids
practice of Swara samyoga. They were advised to continue practice
even after discharge since this process could bring tremendous
psychological benefits that will prevent relapse.
Benefits achieved as a result of Integrating Music.
This pattern of session continued for a period of close to one and half
years. During the period of last six months, there were several
improvements noticed in the behavioural pattern of most of the
participants.
1.
The fundamental change noticed among them was that of
participation, that is, they were displaying greater enthusiasm in the
self development activities and coming forward to lead as well as
coordinate.
2.
While prior to these sessions, it was a matter of extreme effort
and endeavour for the participants to remain in a particular mudra
posture for a prolonged period, subsequent to music integration, they
showed a fairly high level of enjoyment performing this activity and
started displaying a good amount of initiative in leading the way to
remember the sequences.
3.
During this period of interaction with a musician, they started
demonstrating a higher level of liking towards classical music and
also developed clear preferences to raagas like Sohini, Keeravani,
Darbari, Bhairavi etc.
4.
Whereas, in the past, there were repeated instances of
participants attempting to break out of the de addiction centres, mostly
driven by boredom and stress related to withdrawal symptoms,
subsequent to the commencement of this programme of music
integration to SDA, such instances have reduced drastically and the
music integration has developed a sense of interest, with the
participants, now regularly looking forward to these sessions.
5.
The staff and management of the de addiction centre have
repeatedly expressed their delight over the fact that there has been a
marked improvement in the overall cooperation shown by the
participants towards the de addiction process.
6.
This project also helped formulate a methodology for Music
Therapy, absence of which was affecting the systematic application
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and acceptance of Music Therapy as a viable alternative therapy.
7.
Chairman of Muskan as well as SDA co-organiser Dr.
Kanchan Kapur took initiative to extent this methodology to Women
inmates of Central Jail, Tihar, since she could appreciate the benefits
of HSD-Music Therapy in Muskan Foundation, New Delhi.
Methodology for Music Therapy
A Quality Management System procedure has been used to
construct a flowchart sequence of step by step methodology that has
to be adopted in HSD-music sessions.
Step 1: Understanding and documenting the physiological and
psychological condition of patient.
Step 2: Understanding socio cultural background of the patient.
Step 3: Conducting interactive observation sessions and recording
feedback about musical preferences and requirements.
Step 4: Collecting lyrics, composing new music and timing, the
existing music to meet the requirements of the patient.
Step 5: Conducting ‘live’ singing of the prepared set of music and
recording feedback.
Step 6: Bringing in modifications and improvisations to make sessions
more effective.
Step 7: Recording the compiled set of music timed and sequenced as
per the choices put forward by patients through feedback.
Step 8: Arranging staff, logistics and place for the conduct of HSDmusic sessions on a regular basis.
Step 9: Continuing interaction and feedback.
Step 10: Maintaining and updating observation and feedback records.
Step 11: Handling challenges / problems.
Step 12: Amending and improving the existing methodology to
overcome the challenges, and achieve continuous improvement.
At this level, we consider every step as a process which has
some inputs, support, output and challenges. At the outset, we need
to designate a HSD coordinator in the organisation where one wishes
to conduct therapy.
Expected benefits and future plans
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On completion of Phase I of the programme (six months), a few more
observation sessions were conducted and Phase II was commenced.
In this phase, self development activities that were likely to present
greater challenges were integrated with music. Those include activities
include Visualisations, Affirmations, Chanting of Mantras and
Meditation. At this stage the programme has come to become more
intensive and specialised, expanding the realms for exploration. The
benefits expected are
1.
Reduced chances of relapse.
2.
Change in the participants’ attitude and perspective towards
life.
3.
Ability to make proactive choices in the face of stressful
circumstances.
4.
Ability to rehabilitate oneself in the new lease of life.
5.
Ability to motivate and provide support for new comers to
undergo the de addiction programme.
6.
Taking adequate interest in spreading awareness on the
effectiveness of Music as a viable aid towards self development.
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Nationalistic Fervor and Postcolonial
Sport: Indian Women in Olympics
Kanchan Yadav
Every four years, during two weeks and a half, the earth becomes
witness of the stupendous performances of the athletes from all over
the world. The athletes competing for the best put their immense
effort to gain a reputed position. High-performance sports by being
global help a lot in making meaningful comparisons and become a
medium to communicate with the people around the world. Sports
are quintessence of human social activity at its best. Global sports
are one of the few human endeavors where virtually everybody agrees
on. It develops certain attributes of teamwork, persistence, emotional
composure, regulation and so forth.
India, like most postcolonial nations, has a tendency to make
huge “cachet” investments in Games, although it is a controversial
discourse. It was during colonial period when India first participated
in the Olympic Games in the year 1900, with a lone athlete (Norman
Pritchard) winning two medals - both silver - in athletics. India for
the first time sent a team to the Summer Olympic Games in the year
1920, and has participated in every Summer Games since then. After
decolonization, India has been proving itself better in the Olympics
since then. Majumdar says, “Decolonization and the rise of
postcolonial nation states since the 1980s have heralded a fundamental
transformation in the character of the sport” (88). And it was twentieth
century when Colonized States emerged in Global Sports, especially
Olympics.
Despite major endeavors, the history of women sports remains
dominated by the men’s sports. Studies concerning Indian women, in
particular, are largely overshadowed. The historiography of games
among Postcolonial Nations women still is in its formative years.
Colonizing nations had a great control over the colonized ones and
this played a defining role in the future of the colonized country.
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Where on the one hand the natives were colonized, on the other one
the women under the patriarchal system were doubly colonized.
Postcolonial and feminist theorists affirm that women are subjugated
by both, patriarchy and the colonial rule and that this is a constant
process in most of the countries even after they attained independence.
The status of women was below the belt, which hampered their
individual progress and development. Pfister Gertrud says, “ If it is
assumed that gender is culturally defined and that traditional sports
embody society itself, the inclusion of women in the world of sport
and games is likely to reflect their standing in society”(44). We see
that women partaking in sports rose substantially in the twentieth
century, especially in the preceding quarter, reflecting changes in
modern societies that emphasized gender parity. Although the level
of participation and performance still varies greatly by country and
by sport. In case of India when it comes to the women participants,
“India was one of the first Asian countries to send female athletes to
the Olympic Games. This country had sent 4 sportswomen- swimming
& athletics- to Helsinki in 1952” (Onofre). The first female who won
an Olympic medal was Karnam Malleswari with a bronze medal at
the Sydney Olympics in the Women’s 69 kg category in
Weightlifting. Mary Kom, the only Indian to qualify for boxing event
which was featured as a sport for the first time in London
Olympics, stood third in the competition and won herself a Bronze
medal. Since then the women participants have not looked backed
and have been performing better.
In spite of being on the periphery, these women got the
opportunity through their and societal efforts. What Judith K. Brown
says in “Economic Organization and the Position of Women among
the Iroquois,” Although the existence of a matriarchy has never been
proved, and the subordinate social status of women remains a pancultural fact, Indian women did however, on occasion, enjoy a
recognized and culturally valorized position. Depending on their tribe,
they took on religious, political, military or economic duties (qtd. in
Delsahut & Terret 977). (Redo the quote )
Sen says “Before 1947, hockey and basketball were the two
most popular sports among women in India, even though it was mostly
Europeans, Anglo-Indians, and Parsis who played them,” (qtd. in
Biswas). As a matter of fact, several Indian women participated in
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the Olympics since past and proved themselves on their grounds, a
few of them became globally shining stars. Despite several hurdles
on their way they didn’t lose heart and continued till the goal was
achieved. A few names which emerged out in Olympics are Karnam
Malleswari, Mary Kom, Saina Newhal, P.V. Sindhu and Sakshi Malik.
These names aren’t merely a representation of a female strength but
they are a camouflage of an Indian female who is still colonized by
the societal repercussion of the colonial times. However, their
overcoming the hurdles has prophesized the forthcoming better
societal conditions of the Postcolonial India.
It is not easy to think of the other occurrences where women saved
the reputation of the country at the international sporting events named
Olympics. Whether it was Women won two of the six medals India picked
up in London 2012. Ronojoy Sen, author of a definitive history of sport
in India, says “There has definitely been resurgence in women’s sport if
you see the breakup of Olympic medals,” (qtd. in Biswas).
Karnam Malleswari winner of Bronze medal in weightlifting
in 2000 Sydney Olympics comes from a conservative background of
Srikakulam in Andhra Pradesh. Her mother encouraged her to move
forward and supported her to pave her way towards goal. This win
placed India as one of the strong emerging postcolonial countries in
Sports. Since then, the achievements have been followed by the other
female athletes in the subsequent events. In the London Olympics
India was represented by five-time world champion Mary Kom. Mary
Kom reached the semi final by defeating Rahali of Tunisia (once a
French protectorate). However, she lost to Nicola Adams of the UK
(a woman of ex-colonizing country) in the semi-final in a tough
combat. She stood third in the competition and earned herself an
Olympic Bronze medal. Saina Nehwal too won bronze medals in
London Olympics, bettering the condition of Indian women as well
as India in Olympics. The feeling of nationalism churned out from
the heart of common Indian and although for a short time the centre
from cricket shifted to the Olympic performances.
Deepa Karmakar, the first Indian athlete to participate in
gymnastics, risked her life to perform the Produnova vault, broadly
known as one of the most risky feat in gymnastics in Rio Olympics
and stood up on fourth position making the country feel proud and
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winning the heart of the nation. She raised the hopes of getting medal
in the performance and the whole country wake up in her support.
The nationalistic fervor and the craze of Olympics came to pass among
the country men. “Clearly, women athletes are making history - and
saving India’s face at Rio,” (Biswas).
The rise and rise of women in sports also mirrors the
concentrated social churning in the Postcolonial India. Take, for
instance, Sakshi Malik, now 23, began wrestling twelve years ago
only because she ‘wanted to fly in an aeroplane and visit a distant
country’. She became the first Indian woman to win a medal in
wrestling fulfilling her childhood wish as well as becoming the
country’s pride. She earned herself a Bronze medal in Women’s 58
kg freestyle wrestling in Rio. She belongs to a village in Haryana, a
northern state with an alarming sex ratio of 879 women per 1,000
men – In point of fact her village stands worse. Ironically, a state illfamed for its low sex ratio, Khap Panchayats (which turn into kangaroo
courts), women in veils and austere patriarchy is producing a great
number of women athletes: 12 out of the 20-strong group from
Haryana to Rio were women.
This generation of Indian sportswomen is also the most
intrepid of them all. Malik overcame deficits in the last seconds of
her attack, and Sindhu, minutes after a spell of trailing 7 out of 9
points, won 11 successive points to get to the final. “They are severe
risk takers, have a never-say-die determination and a seething killer
instinct. These are not qualities we associate with Indians, and
certainly not its women,” says writer and filmmaker Jaideep Varma
(qtd. in Biswas).
Another star P.V. Sindhu, became the first youngest Indian woman
to succeed with the Silver medal at the Olympics by reaching the Badminton
final at Rio Olympics 2016. She gave a tough fight to Carolina Martin of
Spain (an ex-colonizing nation) in the final on August 19, 2016.
Some other woman athletes who did well but couldn’t make
up for the headlines too made the country feel proud by their
performance. Lalita Babar, a long-distance runner qualified for the
final of track and field event at Olympics. She became the second
Indian woman to qualify. Aditi Ashok, a teenage golf player too
qualified for the final but was overshadowed by the shining stars.
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Before Independence, sports were confined to the rich classes
and westernized communities. The women (most of them were Parsis)
used to play basket ball and hockey. The Postcolonial India provides
the chance to the girls of middle class families like Sakshi Malik, Mary
Kom and many others who have a great dream to perform for the nation.
Now, most of the sports in this country are no longer confined to the
rich. Many states in India are now providing facilities to the rising
aspirations of the players to play for the nation and make a mark on the
global stage. Ravinder Kaur, a Sociologist believes that Indian woman
wish to write their own futures (qtd. in”Biswas”).
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Gender, Sexuality and Love laws in
Arundhati Roy’s The God of Small Things
Sarita Dubey
Arundhati Roy, born in Shillong, Meghalaya 1961, is a nonexpatriate Indian author who won the Man Booker Prize for fiction
in 1997 for her well known novel The God of Small Things (1997).
Roy delineates gender norms, forms of sexuality and love laws. In an
essay “The Ladies Have Feelings, So…” from Algebra Of Infinite
Justice (2002) Roy had asked: “What is the role of writers and artists
in society? Do they have a definable role? Can it be fixed…? Should
it be?”(190). An affair within same class, community and between
men and women from different families would have been the classic
cliché but it is ruled out by Roy. In the novel, complexities and status
of both heterosexuality and other forms of sexuality which is used to
encourage the subjugation of women by patriarchy, class conflicts
and post colonial conditions of India are reflected.
Arundhati Roy questions the systems of powers and attempts
to change it through her power of writings. Kate Millet in Sexual
Politics has said that when a system of power is thoroughly in
command, it has scarcely a need to speak itself aloud when its working
is exposed and questioned it becomes not only subjected to discussion,
but even to change. The women’s identities are contingent upon
traditions and social structures which create numerous problems for
them and their sex is supposed to be cause of these problems.
In The Sceptical Feminist by Radcliffe Richards also it has
been expounded that the women suffer from systematic social injustice
because of their sex. The present paper highlights the complexities
of marriage and love laws which are supposed to be small things but
it results in major consequences in life of all characters in the novel
especially on the fraternal twins. This paper also focuses on mother
of the twins Ammu’s negotiation with socially constructed gender
roles and expectations.
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The God of Small Things is a story of fraternal twins who
were greatly affected by the lives of all the characters especially
Ammu. Ammu has to deal with a number of different roles-daughter,
beloved, wife, sister, and sister-in-law and mother simultaneously.
Ammu deconstructs the stereotypes of gender binary, classconsciousness and love laws and challenges the factors, which are
focal causes behind the shaping of gender, sexuality and love laws.
Ammu’s upbringing in middle class tradition of Syrian
Christian family of Kerala also unravels fixed and unchangeable
stereotypes of masculinity and femininity in post colonial India. The
gender discrimination between son and daughter could be seen in the
fiction, where Ammu’s education has been forbidden after her father’s
retirement from Delhi while Chacko (Ammu’s brother) was sent to
Oxford for further studies.
Her father Pappachi was an Imperial Entomologist and mother
was a pickle factory owner. Ammu was brought up properly, as befits
a woman, with large supplements of fear as well as rebelliousness.
Her education, her health, her marriage, her character, these were
their concerns taken as a burden. In the novel, Ammu’s parents were
more worried for her progeny and perpetuation of one’s line; it is
hardly surprising that so much emphasis was laid on the woman’s
role as child-bearer. (qtd. in Nabar 107).
The custom of dowry empowers the bridegroom’s family to
demand money and gifts as much as they want in India. Ammu’s
parents seemed reluctant at the idea of getting her married to a better
suitor. They saw some of the suitors but they had not enough dowry
to get the best suitor. Ammu was not allowed to study further and left
for helping her mother in domestic chores only. Ammu needed care
and love, the absence of which was suffocating her in her parent’s
house. Out of several wretched plans hatched by Ammu to escape
her bitter present, ironically one was marriage.
Ammu married an assistant manager of a tea-estate in Assam.
Roy’s voice against gender inequality cannot be considered less strong
than that of Simon De Beauvoir in France and Virginia Woolf in
England. In The Second Sex (1949) Simon de Beavoir explains that,
“Marriage is the destiny traditionally offered to women by society. It
is still true that most women are married, or have been, or plan to be,
or suffer for not being.”(445).
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Ammu’s parents also support this socio-cultural tradition for
women. Beauvoir also comments for girls and said that, “Marriage is
not only an honorable career and one less tiring than many others: it
alone permits a woman to keep her social dignity intact and at the
same time to find sexual fulfillment as loved one.” (352). Roy analyses
the social influences on gender construction, and shows how men and
women are framed within different socio-cultural roles, norms and
anticipations. These roles restrict women into limited spheres and
construct their dependence on men. The family is the basic unit of
social construct which promotes these gender discriminations in boys’
and girls’ early years. Kate Millett in Sexual Politics explains the chief
role of family and comments how society is dominated by patriarchy:
The chief contribution of the family in patriarchy is the
socialization of the young (largely through the example and
admonition of their parents) into patriarchal ideology’s prescribed
attitudes toward the categories of role, temperament and status.
Although slight differences of definition depend here upon the parents’
grasp of cultural values, the general effect of uniformity is achieved
to be further reinforced through peers, school, media, and other
learning sources, formal and informal (35).
Ammu’s parents had send no reply when she wrote to inform
them about her marriage. They didn’t realize their responsibility
towards her. They were ignorant and reluctant parents who used to
take the marriage of their daughters merely as a burden. Soon to her
dismay Ammu realized that her bridegroom didn’t love her. He turned
out to be an ordinary employee in tea plantation and an alcoholic.
She felt cheated, devastated, disillusioned and distressed. There
happened to be gap between the couple and they started moving in
the opposite directions.
In a patriarchal society, women are grown and trained to serve
and obey men by both their formal and informal education. The novel
The God of Small Things unfolds that women are born to serve and
please men as daughters, sisters, wives and mothers by following the
social norms. The role of education for girls is to make them ideal
wives. Mammachi was such a stereotypical wife and mother. She
was both physically and psychologically traumatized and tortured
like many women in the world who encourage the patriarchy
unconsciously by not speaking out against it. She had a significant
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role strategically portrayed by Roy which situates Mammachi between
feudal capitalist, genders, patriarchal structures that are age old
complexities of society. Though equally capable, she was a passive
victim of her husband’s domination and jealousy. . Moreover she
was not recognized for her efforts in the success of pickle factory by
either her husband or her child, Chacko.
Mammachi represents the society where women are supposed
to be dependent first on the parents in her childhood, then the husband
after her marriage and then on the child after growing old. She was
not allowed to live her life independent and as an autonomous human
being. She was always the other, a mere relative creature who always
needs support and protection from male. Though she herself bears
the sufferings of patriarchy, Mammachi never supported Ammu, to
her, she and her children were merely a burden and unwelcomed guests
as a divorcee daughter with her twins came to live with her family in
Ayemenem. But the divorcee of her son Margaret Kochamma and
her daughter Sophie Mol were treated with full respectability and
concern which represents the mentality and different social norms of
post colonial India.
While Ammu was in labor pain and checked the twins for
deformities, her husband was dead drunk and sleeping in the hospital
corridor which shows how irresponsible and ignorant he is as a husband
and as a father. When she got divorced she was not supported by her
family. According to Pappachi an Englishman could not do this.
Arundhati Roy craftily portrays the parallelism between October 1962
china wars with India and birth of the twins. Both seemed to be fatal.
Ammu checked the twins for deformities while their father was drunk
and stretched out in hospital bench. He grew more alcoholic and didn’t
go to work. He was a picture of an ignorant husband as well as father.
The manager of tea estate Mr. Pollack came to him asking for
resignation of Ammu’s husband. As an option of resignation, he asked
to send Ammu to his bungalow to be ‘looked for’. Here Ammu seems
to be objectified for satisfying the needs of men. Ironically her husband
was infuriated by Ammu’s silence over the indecent proposal. Binary
oppositions of men/women treat women as inferior, passive and objects
of sexual gratification for men. Though Ammu married a man of her
own choice, but, she also suffers the common Indian practice of wife-
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beating as that of Mammachi, “Suddenly he lunged at her, grabbed her
hair, punched her and then passed out from the effort” (42).
But unlike Mammachi who grew submissive and accustomed
to this inhuman practice, Ammu rebelled against it which represents
the defiance of neo-colonial state of society from educated,
independent and passionate thinking women. Ammu stands for the
voice of proletariats and marginalized which challenges the precolonial ideas and conventions.
Though Ammu’s efforts got a fatal end but standing against
the violence of patriarchy creates a ray of hope for a better post colonial
future. She was left with no choices, only to return to Ayemenem
with the background of constant high whining mewl of local
disapproval. She courageously stands up against all the odds, she
quickly learned to recognize and despise the sympathies over her
divorce. She was not supported by family. Ammu got bitter when she
looked at her wedding album, it didn’t remain a sweet memory at all
rather it looked to her like polishing firewood. She escaped the
situation but now she was overburdened by her responsibilities. She
had two children.
Roy also exemplifies the sexual account of men and women
in patriarchal society in which women’s sexual involvement within
and outside marriage is a punishable offence whereas men are not
prohibited from it. Patriarchal “civilization dedicated woman to
chastity; it recognized more or less openly the right of the male to
sexual freedom, while woman was restricted to marriage.” (Beauvoir
395). Roy comments:
Chacko was a self-proclaimed Marxist. He would call pretty
women who worked in the factory to his room, and on the pretext of
lecturing them on labor rights and trade union law, flirt with them
outrageously. He would call them comrade, and insist that they would
call him comrade back (which made them giggle).Much to their
embarrassment and Mammachi’s dismay, he forced them to sit at the
table with him and drink tea (65).
After another classes in Alleppy, all trade union members came
back happy where women were wearing bangles and flowers were
there in their hair. To this Ammu said:
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It was all hogwash. Just a case of a spoiled princeling playing
comrade! comrade! An oxford avatar of the old zamindar mentalitya landlord forcing his attentions on women who depended on him for
their livelihood (65).
Chacko was supported by Mammachi unlike Ammu who
suffered a tragic end in the novel. She got attracted towards a young
man who was twin’s best friend and an untouchable, Velutha. This
represents the patriarchal culture which exposes different gender
norms for men/women and does not allow a married woman to think
beyond her husband and love against socially constructed love laws
and in other community especially with an untouchable. Ammu’s
repressed feelings for Velutha are symbolized in recurrent images in
Ammu’s dreams. . Characters alternate between a painful awareness
and an intuition of this fragmentation and objectification. The dream
further continues as “She sensed her children’s faces hanging over
her dream, like two dark, worried moons, waiting to be let in.”(217).
She told Rahel correcting her that it was a dream not a mare and
realized that she was happy.
According to A Double Colonization by Peterson and
Rutherford gender can only be understood in terms of the culture
which produces the cultural and social construction of gender. In India,
gender can only be seen in context of colonial past. The novel aptly
explains the construction of gender and sexuality through Mammachi
and Ammu where Mammachi devotes her life to be an ideal wife
whereas Ammu rebels against muteness of the marginalized.
Marxist feminism stresses that the marginalization of women
used to be the result of their conventional upbringing in the family.
Ammu’s inferior status further reinforced her poor legal status. The
novel shows the preference of the male gender in the post-colonial
India. In a patriarchal society, where a man is bourgeois, women are
represented as proletariat. The economic power propagated to male
child by his parents is to make the man supreme in the family. In
Roy’s text patriarchal power could be seen in inferiorisation process
of women, nature and child simultaneously both in the form of
economic oppression and child sexual abuse. Women are only
‘sleeping partners’ both economically and sexually.
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Chacko registered the profitable enterprise as a partnership
with Mammachi where he became the Marxist owner of the pickle
factory while Mammachi remained only a sleeping partner of it.
Chacko invested in buying the required equipments for the factory
and expanded the labor force but soon it was buoyed by extravagant
bank loans which he paid through mortgaging the family’s rice-fields
around the Ayemenem house. Chacko completely replaced Mammachi
after christening the factory by labeling it as Paradise Pickles and
preserves instead of the name that people used to refer it to as Socha’s
Tender Mango, or Shosha’s Banana Jam. Mammachi’s first name
was Soshamma.
Chacko had it registered as a partnership and informed
Mammachi that she was the sleeping partner...Though Ammu did as
much work in the factory as Chacko, whenever he was dealing with
food inspectors or sanitary engineers, he always referred to it as my
factory, my pineapple, and my pickles. Legally, this was the case
because Ammu, as a daughter, had no claim to the property (57).
Caste and love laws are interlinked. Caste from Manusmriti
contains reference to inter-caste marriage. This novel indicates that a
woman desires for true love and companionship from her husband
within the institution of marriage. Similarly, Mammachi was always
willing to maintain a love relationship with Pappachi who never tries
to understand her feelings. Mammachi had started preparing jams
and pickles soon after the retirement of Pappachi from Government
services in Delhi and Pappachi now started living in Ayemenem.
Mammachi got the offer for her famous banana pickles and mango
pickles from The Kottayam Bible Society. She got thrilled because
of her success as she had more orders than she could handle with.
Unfortunately this created jealousy in Pappachi instead of getting
happy. He was coping with his ignominy.
Another ironic tradition of Indian society is that age difference
used to be ignored in the marriage. It can be seen in case of Mammachi.
She was seventeen years younger than her husband. This has also
become of the cause of his jealousy towards her. He realized that he
was now an old man though his wife was still in her prime. His
frustration and hatred towards her led to brass vase scars. In his egoistic
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behavior he used to beat her every night with a brass flower vase.
Though Mammachi had conical corneas and she was partially blind
but Pappachi instead of supporting her, grew jealous. He resented
the attention his wife was getting.
The novel plays with conventional cultural constructions of
romance. Sadia Toor points out; transgressive sexuality haunts the
novel in the same way as it overshadows some famous English fictions
about colonial India. The novel counterbalances unhappy romances
against Ammu-Velutha affair. Roy’s novel reflects that gender,
sexuality and love are constituted by institutions such as laws (whom
to be loved, how and how much), media and family. This has become
the cause of Velutha’s murder, Ammu’s tragic end of life, solace of
Baby Kochamma and deprivation of love in twin’s lives. In the novel,
Ammu breaks these laws. The twin’s romance is unsettling but also
potentially redemptive counterpart.
Romance and sexuality are both overshadowed by death which
point towards Gothic romance influences in the novel. Ammu gets
attracted towards Velutha because both of them were marginalized.
Ammu-Velutha is symbolic of those Indian couples who are
persecuted even today for flouting society’s expectations of
relationship. The family and community should have supported her.
Baby kochamma sexual and aggressive drives make her jealous and
hostile towards Velutha and Ammu.
Sigmund Freud postulated Psychoanalytic theory where he
describes three different elements which determine personality, the
id, the ego and the superego. The id is driven by basic drives and
needs of a human. It seeks pleasure and avoids pain like thirst, hunger
and impulsive drives like love and sexual pleasure. Due to its
impulsive nature it is unaware of the implications of the actions. Since
it is the basic instinct so Roy’s all of the characters have this trait
.And thus the Love Laws fails in every case whether it is Mammachi’s
attraction towards her son Chacko and her sexual jealousy for
Margaret Kochamma, Ammu’s (the divorcee and touchable caste)
love for untouchable Velutha, Margaret Kochamma’s second marriage
and divorcing Chacko, Baby Kochamma’s love for Father Mulligan
and impartiality towards Ammu and twins or it is the Mutual love
consent of the twins.
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The ego is driven by reality principle. It helps to balance
between the id and super ego. Super ego stands for the morality
principle and the socially constructed acts of legal and illegal. It helps
the human to behave in socially accepted ways. The expectation of
Baby Kochamma and Mammachi for Ammu to work according to
social norms but not that of her id (though they themselves were
satisfying their id) concludes the fiction with a tragic end. The so-called
reputation and her ego were above all the comforts and life of Ammu
and the twins in Kochamma view. She used rationalization as a defense
mechanism for her wrong statement against Velutha and explained the
incident in seemingly good and logical manner to the Inspector.
The characters who were affected most in the novel were the
twin dizygotic twins. They were embroiled in the traumatic events
surrounding the deaths in the family. The novel begins with the return
of Rahel to Ayemenem after twenty-three years. As the memories of
Rahel came in disjointed way from her unconscious to conscious
mind so does the novel gets developed, in flashback manner:
In those early years when memory had only just begun, when
life was full of Beginnings and no Ends, and Everything was For Ever,
Esthappen and Rahel thought of themselves together as Me, and
separately, individually, as We or Us...Now, these years later, Rahel
has a memory of waking up one night giggling at Estha’s funny dream.
She has other memories too that she has no right to have. The two of
them are no longer what They were or ever thought They’d be (2-3).
The characterization of Ammu, Mammachi and twins in the
novel God of Small Things is amazingly real. Roy does not only
explore forms of sexuality and gender norms through her characters
but also deconstructs the gendered binaries by illustrating their
relationships which challenges its social construction. Roy presents
this affair of twins where they held hands together at the end presents
their desperate attempt to fill up the void, which has crept in their
lives. Ammu’s life was devastated because her relationships reflect
power rather than love. She was continuously striving to establish
her own identity and protest against the image of women. Ironically
her life faced a tragic end in advocating the dissolution of gender
boundaries and those practices which constrict women on the ground
of their sexuality. The importance of identity, individuality and
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independence for women is as equal as a man is craftily portrayed in
the novel through the characters.
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Predicament of Women in the select
novels of Kamala Markandaya
Shruti
“Literature is commonly seen as offering its own unique
insights into a period” (Nestor, 2). These unique insights come as
much from women’s pens as from those of men. Post independence
witnessed a burgeoning of women writers that disprove the hegemonic
myth which makes literary creation a male domain and literary
discourse a patriarchal privilege. Woman is no longer a mere sign in
the writing of men, nor is she merely the muse, the idealized
inspiration of the masculine artist and thinker, who may be allpervasive aesthetic procreator and the father of the text and whose
pen is his instrument of generative power. Instead, woman is a creator
herself and an imaginative being whose discourse is a subversive of
her silence and whose speech is a challenge to her peripheral status.
Among the various perspectives that run through women’s
texts, that of their gender, transforms their writing into a definite
subtext. Their discourse acquires its own identity and recognition.
Women’s literature is the voice of a group of people who have
remained oppressed, ignored and rejected by centuries of biases and
vested political interests of the dominant males who, always aligned
with each other, reduce womanhood to typical characteristics of
inadequacy, impurity, frailty and eternal silence. It was only after
World War II, says Srinivasa Iyengar, “that women novelists of quality
have begun enriching Indian fiction in English. Of these writers,
Kamala Markandaya and Ruth Prawer Jhabvala are unquestionably
the most outstanding”. Anita Desai, Nayantara Sahgal, Santha Rama
Rau, Shakuntala Shrinagesh and Mrs. Anita Chaudhary, are some
other names to be mentioned in this connection.
The present paper is a modest effort to explore feminism in
the novels of Kamala Markandaya. The paper titled as “Predicament
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of Women in Selected Novels of Kamala Markandaya” focuses on
the situation and experiences of the rural, urban, middle lower class
Indian women, which are filtered through the hopes, fears, and
uncertainties of the poverty, hunger and starvation. The women not
only suffer but they also endure the emotional world, which is
consequent upon being the kind of person she is. Her novels mirror
the different faces of feminism. She is always in favour of theatrical
representation of women’s condition.
Kamala Markandaya is one of the greatest women novelists
in India. She won international fame and recognition with the
publication of her very first novel “Nectar in a Sieve” (1954). Kamala
Markandaya was born in 1924 in an affluent and aristocratic Brahmin
family of South India. Her original name was Kamala Purnaiya and
she began using the pen-name ‘Markandaya’ when she took to writing.
As she belongs to westernized upper class, she had a firsthand
knowledge of western ways and manners, and this knowledge is fully
reflected in her novel. After a short period of schooling in Mysore
she entered Madras University at the age of sixteen. However, she
soon took to writing and journalism and left the university without
taking her degree. She graduated much later in her career. As a teenager
in 1940 she participated in the freedom struggle. She got her higher
education at Madras University. After the achievement of India’s
freedom she started her career as a journalist. She also worked and
lived in a south Indian village as she wanted to know more of rural
India. This accounts for the extraordinary realism and authenticity of
her treatment of Indian rural life. She migrated to England in 1948
where she continued her career as a journalist in a solicitor’s office.
She left for heavenly abode in 2004.
Kamala Markandaya was awarded the “National Association
of Independent school Award” (USA) in 1967, and the “Asian Prize
in 1974. Joseph Hitrec has called Kamala Markandaya “one of the
crispest and most warmly personal” of Indian writers, and Margaret
Parton has found in her work “a brilliance and depth outstanding
even among India’s current crop of highly talented novelist”. In the
history of Indo-Anglican fiction, Kamala Markandaya occupies a very
high place. “Women are natural story tellers” says Dr.K.R.S. Iyengar
and Kamala Markandaya is one of the brilliant storytellers.
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Kamala Markandaya deals with different feminist perspectives
in her novels. Oxford English dictionary defines the meaning of the
word “Feminism” as the belief and aim that women should have the
equal rights and opportunities as men. Feminism consciousness asserts
mainly the need of realization of their individuality (identity) and do
not hesitate to talk out the periphery of women’s lives. Feminist literary
criticism is essentially linked to political movement for equality of
the sexes to end discrimination against women. It is also a movement
that advocates gender equality for women and campaigns for women’s
rights and interest. The earlier stereotypical view of women limited
them in the narrow domestic confines. The personality of typical
woman was over whelming swamped by male dominated attitudes
against the backdrop of an exclusively male oriented culture, the
woman in life and literature had no existence save that of a shadowy
suffering of a pathetic creature. The difference between the two sexes
is represented in these lines of Tennyson:
“Man for the field and women for the hearth
Man for the sword and for the needle she
Man with the head and woman with the heart
Man to command and women to obey”.
(The Princess, Lines 427-430 Part V)
Through these lines Tennyson represents a wedge between
the two sexes. Both of which was supposedly designed by God for a
particular function and accordingly endowed. The major effort of
feminism went into exposing this cultural mindset in men and women
with perpetuated sexual inequality. Feminist and scholars have divided
the movement’s history into three waves. First wave feminism refers
mainly to women’s early suffrage movement of the late nineteenth
and early twentieth century. It was mainly concerned with women’s
right to vote. Originally it focused on the promotion of equal contract
and property rights for women and opposition to chattel marriage.
The second wave feminism refers to the period of activity in the early
1960s and lasting through late 1980s. It was a continuation of first
wave and was largely concerned with other issues of equality such as
ending discrimination. The third wave feminism was a race related
feminist thought by black feminist who believed the second wave
over emphasized and experiences of upper middle class white women.
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Feminism in Literature focuses on gender politics and aims to
understand gender inequality. It is reflected in the works of 20th century
women writers like Virginia Woolf in her essay “A Room Of one’s
Own”, Simon De Beauvoir’s “The Second Sex”, and Kate Millet’s
“Sexual Politics”. These writers focus on the identity of women and
are influenced by existentialism and Psychoanalytic criticism.
Feminist literary criticism is an extension of feminism into
theoretical fields. It seeks to uncover the ideology of patriarchal society
in literary works. It reads literary texts for their representation of
women and argument that those representation of women and
argument that those representation mask socio- political oppression
of the category of women by justifying this oppression and naturalizing
it. The feminist critics criticize the texts which naturalize the
oppression of women through its stereotypical representation of
women as weak, seductress, sexual object of the male’s desire, a
procreating device and so on. Feminist critics argue that literary texts
reproduce social biases that see the woman as only the other of the
male and her representation as Mother Nature. Feminist also argues
that there is no necessary link between gender and sex. Sex is
biological while gender is socially constructed. Thus feminism either
political or literary sense, stress on the equality of sexes, independent
identity of women and unbiased representation of women.
There is an innate presentation of sufferings of women, customs
and superstitions in the novels of Kamala Markandaya. She portrays
the strength and weakness of Indian Women characters. It is mainly
concerned with the status of women in society. It is characterized by
tragic pathos and vivid realism. The predicament of women, her
transformation, her changing facets, and her adaptability trace the
growth and change of Indian society. A woman has to play different
roles in her life when she is born; she has to become the target of
criticism of being a girl. As a daughter she has to obey her parents, as a
wife she has to obey her husband and as a mother she has to obey her
sons. Despite her great sacrifices she faces several male imposed
sufferings. The personality of typical woman was over whelming
swamped by male by male dominated attitude against the backdrop of
an exclusively male oriented culture; she was left with no mind or
personality of her own. The woman in life and literature had no existence
save that of a shadowy suffering of a pathetic creature.
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“Women need men”
“A woman’s place is with her husband”
The women’s life has been portrayed by the women writers
with sensitivity and instinctive understanding. Kamala Markandaya,
being a women novelist and social critic discusses the question of
rehabilitation of a fallen woman in the society in her novels. Though
the fallen woman, presented in her novel do not revolt against the
suffering brought to them by men. An Indian husband, even when
educated, does not treat his wife as a companion, but as a subordinate.
After their marriage Indian women have to lose their identity. Even
they cannot suggest anything without the orders of their husbands.
But sometimes their sacrifice for their husband does not touch the
pitiless heart of man, and they have to bear the neglect, or if their
husband dies, they have to face degradation in society.
Kamala Markandaya’s “Nectar In a Sieve” portrays its positive
woman characters as ideal sufferers and nurturers. Rukmani, the main
character, and her daughter Ira display suffering throughout the novel.
Rukmani works hard and is devoted to her gentle husband. She
endures blow after blow from life: poverty, famine, the divorce of
her barren daughter, the death of her sons, her daughter’s prostitution
and finally her husband’s death. Her goodness and inner strength
prevent her from becoming hard and bitter.
RUKMANI
HER SILENT ACCEPTANCE:Rukmani is married to a poor tenant farmer, not so well as
her elder sisters. She does not complain but accepts her lot and so
they live happily and contented in their small mud hut. Her married
life runs smoothly due to her sympathetic adjustment with her
husband. She never complains to her husband for anything. When
Rukmani learns of Nathan’s infidelity with Kunthi, she understands
and forgives Nathan, for she knows that Kunthi has fire in her body
so that “men burn before and after; their marital bonds are strengthened
by her acceptance. And when Ira has an illegitimate son, she accepts
his albinism and guards him from the world’s inquisitive gaze. Thus,
her patience and simplicity, her submission to her fate, and her
tolerance and acceptance of the ups and downs of life easily win our
sympathy. Margret P. Joseph points out, “Rukmani has her capacity
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for suffering and accepts it, and because she face trials with courage
and dignity, one is tempted to call her tragic”.
IRA
Ira, the daughter of Rukmani after being neglected by her
husband for her barrenness leads a shameful and degrading life. She
is one of the main characters who are the victims of hunger, starvation
and human degradation. She represents those fallen woman who are
not responsible for their tragedies but it is society which brings
miseries to their lives. Society approves the act of her husband even
to Nathan, father of Ira, her husband, while neglecting her as “is
justified for a man needs children” (pg. 52). She has to turn to
prostitution for she cannot see her brothers starving. “She is torn
between anguish over her starving brothers and preservation of her
own honour”.
“For his sake she starves herself and, finally, sells her body
to the people of tannery. She flouts the moral code and disobeys her
mother who looks on helplessly, but her silent sacrifice exemplifies
the extent to which a girl could go to help the members of her family.”
AMMU
The next fallen woman in the same novel is Ammu, the wife
of Murugan and she is also forsaken by her husband. She is “a very
young girl”. She represents those fallen woman who are spoiled by
their husbands. She earns only fifteen rupees per month and has a
godown to live in. Rukmani remarks, “I saw only that she was very
good girl, frail beyond most, deserted by her husband and doing her
best to feed herself and her children”. She faces various calamities
for no fault of hers. Barring those women whose decline is the result
of their fate or social evils, Kamala Markandaya has also presented
some women who fall from morality on account of some desire or
weakness on their part. Such women hardly deserve sympathy but
the novelist judgment of their character, especially their desire that
leads to their downfall, is sympathetic and impartial as well.
KUNTHI
Kunthi in “Nectar in a Sieve” is enamoured of urban life. To
get her desire fulfilled her ways of life becomes corrupt. She is “a
woman with fire and beauty in her and the skill to use them”(pg. 49).
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She walks in the town with rose petals in her hair, painted mouth and
scented things. Despite her evil acts she claims the sympathy of the
readers because of her sufferings. When Rukmani sees her in strange
condition, she comes to the conclusion that she has become a
prostitute. A fight between her and Kunthi takes place when Kunthi
tries to blackmail her and Nathan. Rukmani describes Kunthi’s
position in the following words:
“I say her mouth forming these words, her eyes half hooded
and mocking then I saw her face suddenly close to mine and did not
realize I had thrown myself at her until felt her body in my grip…..
Her slender body was no match for mine. I saw her head fall back,
the thin saree she wore slipped from her shoulders then I saw that it
was not tied at the waist but below the navel, like a strumphet’s and
that she was naked below”. (pg. 62)
She is bound to face unlimited struggles of life because her
ways have been immoral.
Thus, Kamala Markandaya’s presentation of fallen women is
both realistic and sympathetic. She has to face the shame and suffering
mutely as a price for the emotional need of home and children even
when husband is not faithful to her. “Nectar in a Sieve” hints at the
fact that woman did not have as much power in the society as men.
The woman in this novel however exercises tremendous and unusual
power in many different ways. Rukmani’s brave actions to seek
fertility treatment allowed her and Nathan to have sons. Ira and Kunthi
turn to prostitution to gain economic power. This choice hints at the
deeper power that women’s sexuality give them over men. A study of
the women of Kamala Markandaya has proved that Indian women
are made to adopt two contradictory roles- the nurturing, caretaking
and the passive helpless role. The women with strong roots are
successful while others are not. Reading this novel a student would
understand the innate capacity of Indian woman and also would know
the illness of aping foreign culture.
Published in 1966 “The Handful of Rice” is the second novel
of Kamala Markandaya. Portraying the real life of urban lower middle
class dexterously, the novel in the words of John Master is about
“those part of us, as human beings, which are permanent and
universal – love, hunger, lust, passion, ambition, sacrifice, death”.
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Though the novel deals mainly with the life of the protagonist, Ravi,
the presentation of women exudes deep pathos. Each of the three
female protagonists of the novel suffer differently Nalini’s
predicament, however is worst. She had been major influence in
bringing Ravi to right path in spite of the fact that Ravi had fallen in
love with Nalini’s vulnerability that “ he wanted to enclose and guard
“, ironically, it is she who guides him and stands by him as a positive
influence during his struggles. Though Nalini’s husband loved her in
the beginning, with the increasing pressure of poverty and
responsibility, Ravi went as far as possible to strike her and grudge
her the hospital expenses when she was pregnant. But “Nalini did
not mind.” She accepted his callousness as submissively as his love.
He even threw her out of the house of her father in drunken frenzy
but when he found her at her sister’s house he told her to come back.
“She rose at once obediently.”
Also painful is the plight of her elder sister Thangam. Her
marriage with idler Puttanna who sat as a parasite in her father’s
home without a job, was major cause of distress to her. She suffers
comments of her relatives and watches her children grow up in abject
poverty. “Thangam” we are told “He had nagged, cried, bullied and
in the end put a bold cheerful face on it: what else could she do.” The
incapability of a woman to influence her husband has been presented
in Thangam’s case. To add to this disgrace Puttanna steals the money,
his father-in- law had hoarded and again, Ravi blames Thangam for
abetting her husband to do this.
Even Jayamma, Nalini’s mother has had her share of plight.
She was very young when she was married to middle-aged Apu. He
had been protective and masterful as he was aware of his control
over his wife. He “always dreaded when his control over her was as
if it has never been.” Even after her husband’s death she was ill treated
by her son-in-law and sexually abused by him. Being the eldest woman
of the family, she is forced to manage the household with Ravi’s
meager income and bear his grudges. Thus, a gamut of sufferings of
women has been presented in a realistic manner. Though a stifled
voice of rebellion is presented in form of Thangam, other female
character suffers in silence believing it to be their fate as women.
Here women are shown as a silent sufferer in Patriarchal society –
unable to give voice to their sufferings. None of them have been
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taught skills for earning their own livelihood. Though Apu teaches
the art of tailoring to Ravi, he never thinks of making his daughters
learn it too. The women characters in the novel perform the
stereotypical roles assigned to them by the society, maintaining the
household – cooking and looking after children. Hence, Kamala
Markandaya presents the predicament of women with her usual
candour. Their pains and emotions and feelings come out effectively
with her breathtaking understanding of the subconscious of women.
“A Silence Of Desire” written by Kamala Markandaya in the
year 1960, portrays the assault of the views of western skepticism on
the original faith of Sarojini, the female protagonist of the novel. The
novel unfolds a family drama by studying the husband-wife
relationship. It reveals how men and women torment themselves and
each other by silence on many occasions when they actually require
unburdening their hearts by giving vent to their feelings. The novel
stresses mainly the internal conflicts of Sarojini, the female
protagonist. This novel shows us the psychological maladjustments
of a middle class woman, Sarojini who is deeply religious and
traditionist. The novel focuses on the psychological torments of
Sarojini, who is a god fearing, religious and very caring wife.
According to Dandekar, “Sarojini: good with the children, an excellent
cook, an efficient manager of her household, a woman who still gave
him pleasure after fifteen years of marriage….” (pg 2)
But Dandekar, her husband, a Government servant with his
modern and western attitude to life opposes her deep faith in Swamy,
whom she believes, will cure her of a tumor in her womb. Sarojini’s
preference for a faith healer and not a medical doctor shows us that
she has a rigid tutelage and consequently she has not been kept up
with the changing times. She expects to meet the same fate as her
mother and grandmother who suffered from the same disease, which
underwent an operation but did not survive. She refuses to recognize
the tremendous advance made by the Medical Science. Fifteen years
of married life has made her clear that her rest of the life is going to
be as dull and drab as it has always been. Her life becomes so
mechanical and routine that we find her attending to her household
chores with a predictable regularity which Dandekar has grown to
like so much. Her repressed anger accumulated over the years against
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the person responsible for her meaningless life assumes a negative
identity symbolically put in the novels as the tumour.
“I have beliefs that u cannot share…..
Because faith and reason don’t go together
And without faith I should not be healed:
Do you understand that? “ (pg 87)
By going to Swamy, she knows she will be disapproved by
Dandekar. But Sarojini does it in a manner that is sanctioned by
tradition and achieves the desired effect. Once she started to meet the
Swamy regularly complications developed. Swamy plays the lover
and the father. It was impossible to wrench herself free from the
magnetic pull of Swamy. Even though she is aware that the pain is
still there, but it does not touch her in Swamy’s presence. What the
Swamy ministers to is not the alleviation of the pain in her body
experience but the pain in her psyche. But ultimately Sarojini’s desire
to resort to faith healing is silenced by her acceptance of the surgical
treatment due to Swamy’s departure from the town.
Thus, the strong character of Sarojini with firm faith in
spiritualism saves many a time her husband, with his so called modern,
progressive and scientific outlook from moral degradation when he
is reminded of her loyalty and fidelity. Thus being a perfect housewife
and embodying the ideal and traditional feminine virtues, Sarojini
becomes an integral part of Dandekar’s life and a pivot of the family.
The author shows that the Dandekar with his scientific views is filled
doubt and skepticism while Sarojini with her spiritual faith is firm
and stable in her principles and thus she emerges as a stronger person
than her husband. What makes the book interesting is how the author
uses the family to show the upheaval what happened in the Indian
society after the Britishers left. The spirituality and faith of the
traditional Indian housewives collides with the scientific and rational
mindset of her British trained husband.
Various aspects of feminism such as Patriarchy, Identity of
Women and Representation of Women can be summed up as follows:
The society portrayed in all the three novels is extremely patriarchal.

“For a man needs children”: In Nectar in a Sieve Ira is thrown
out of her husband’s house because she is not able to give birth.
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“She rose at once obediently”: Nalini of Handful of Rice
accepts her husband’s callousness as submissively as his love.

“A married woman did not have men friends who were not
known to the husband”. In A Silence of Desire Dandekar was
suspicious about her visit to Swamy.
Representation of Women:
If Ira had any fears she did not show them: perhaps she has
fought her battle out alone…” In Nectar in a Sieve, Rukmani
and Ira inspite of their sufferings and miseries comes out as a
strong and confident character.

In The Handful of Rice, the women characters are presented
as suppressed individuals, undergoing a gamut of suffering.

In A Silence of Desire Sarojini is firm and stable and in her
principles and emerges as a stronger than her husband.
Identity of women:
“A woman’s place is with her husband”. In Nectar in a Sieve,
the identity of women is subsumed under men; her social
identity depends on Nathan.

“He sat like a parasite in her father’s house”. The identity of
Thangam in The Handful of Rice is dependent on her husband.
His action affects the condition of his wife.

In A Silence of Desire Sarojini’s identity is represented in terms
of being a wife, a cook, ‘a procreating device’. She has no
identity of her own.
By the study of Kamala Markandaya’s fiction, we can sum up
that the feminine voice is heard in nearly all her novels. The one
persistent theme that underlines all the novels of Kamala Markandaya
is a constant search for identity by the female protagonists. We witness
an internal and external conflict in them in their process of discerning
and affirming self identity. A.V. Krishna Rao observes that in her
novels Kamala Markandaya has shown “the creative release of the
feminine sensibility in India”. (Rao: 84: 50). Her female characters
such as Rukmani, Nalini and Sarojini, have asserted their identity in
their own way. They have been in quest to locate their acceptable
place and identity. Nearly all of Markandaya’s women characters
exhibit a positive and optimistic outlook on life and emerge much
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stronger than their male counterparts. In her novels Kamala
Markandaya has shown that women are not lesser human beings rather
than they are sometimes more dignified because of their greater human
virtues and qualities. It is they who enhance the beauty and charm of
life and provide grace and dignity to it. They provide the solid
foundation to the edifice of family which is impossible without their
active participation. In her novels of Markandaya has shown that
women need to be given their rightful place and dignity in the family
and society for their well being. Kamala Markandaya has made us
hear the suppressed voice of women in her fiction as it may lead to
the welfare of entire mankind.
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Ambedkar as a Man and Messiah: Social
Mission and Political Vision
Suratha Kumar Malik
Some people are born great, some have greatness thrust upon
them and some achieve greatness, where Bharat RatnaBabasaheb
DrBhimraoRamji Ambedkar belongs to the last category. Ambedkar
was a great nationalist, economist, political thinker, a great democrat,
social reformer, revolutionary and prolific writer with visionary and
prodigious ideas. He stood for all scientific and social activities which
enhanced the cause of human progress and happiness. His contribution
in the making of the Constitution of India was phenomenal. He
defiantly fought for the betterment of the oppressed classes. And in
this struggle, he showed rare crusading spirit, carving out in the
process an important place for himself among the prominent architects
of modern India.
Ambedkar: the Cornerstone of the Constitution
Drafting a Constitution is by no means an easy task. It requires
the highest statecraft, statesmanship, scholarship, intellectual acumen
endowed with a flood of knowledge of the nation’s and world history,
the working of Constitutions in the democratic, totalitarian and
dictatorship governments. To Ambedkar, the Constitution was not
just the basic law for the governance of the country. It was a vehicle
of the nation’s progress, reflecting the best in the past traditions of
the country, to cope with the needs of the present and possessing
enough resilience to meet the needs of the future. At the same time
he was of the view that it must be a living organ, not for one or two
generations, but for generations to come. In that perspective, the
provisions of the Constitution are couched in the language of
generalities with pregnant contents of significance which vary from
age to age and have at the same time transcendental continuity without
any hiatus.
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The heart of the Constitution is the Fundamental Rights given
to every citizen and the Directive Principles to the executive and
legislature for governance of the country. The idea behind them is to
ensure certain basic rights to the citizens, so that they are not at the
mercy of the shifting opinions of the legislators. The chapter on
Fundamental Rights ensures the dignity of man as a human being
and emphasises the creation of a casteless, classless and homogeneous
society. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru remarked: “Dr. Ambedkar had played
a most important part in the framing of India’s Constitution. No one
took greater trouble and care over Constitution-making than Dr.
Ambedkar.” He carved a unique and impregnable pride of place and
honour in the history of the free Indian nation. So long as the Indian
Constitution survives, the name of Babasaheb Ambedkar will remain
immortal. He lives forever in the hearts of every downtrodden.
On Contradictions- Political Democracy and Socio-Economic
Democracy
Ambedkar believed in a democratic system of government
and power to the people had been a major concern for him. He was
very clear that unless citizens have power in their own hands, there
could be no democracy. That is why he says that democracy rests on
four premises, where the citizen remains at the centre:
•
The individual is an end in itself.
•
The individual has certain inalienable rights, which must be
guaranteed to him by the Constitution.
•
The individual shall not be required to relinquish any of his
constitutional rights as a price of any privilege.
•
The State shall not delegate power to private persons to govern
others.
The core of DrAmbedkar’s political thinking is contained in
two of his statements: (1) rights are protected not by law but by the
social and moral conscience of society; and (2) a democratic form of
government presupposes a democratic form of society. Social
conscience is the only safeguard of all rights, fundamental or nonfundamental. The prevalent view, that once rights are enacted in a
law they are safeguarded, is unwarranted. The formal framework of
democracy is of no value. Democracy is essentially a form of society,
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a mode of associated living. The roots of democracy are to be searched
in the social relationship, in the terms of associated life between the
people who form a society.
Dr Ambedkar’s expertise as a constitutional expert went a
long way in enshrining the concepts of political democracy in the
Indian Constitution. To him, political democracy cannot last unless
there lies at the base of it social democracy. Social democracy is a
way of life which recognises liberty, equality and fraternity as the
trinity principles of life.These principles are not to be treated as
separate items but in a trinity. They form a union of trinity in the
sense that to divorce one from the other is to defeat the very purpose
of democracy. Unless there is social democracy, power to the people
would remain a distant dream.
Ambedkar knew that mere adoption of a democratic system
of government in the Constitution would not be sufficient. Equality
in society, equality before law and administration, constitutional
morality, lack of tyranny of the majority and developing public
conscience are conditions for the success of democracy in India. The
foremost condition for democracy, in Ambedkar’s opinion, is equality
in society as equality is the foundation stone where the notions of
liberty and fraternity develop. He remarked that equality is the original
notion and respect for human personality is a reflection of it. If equality
is denied, everything else may be taken to be denied.
Dr Ambedkar also recognised the fact that the lofty ideals
expressed in the Constitution would remain as they were, given the
nature of contradictions inherent in society. In politics we will have
equality and in social and economic life we will have inequality.
In politics we will be recognizing the principle of one man
one vote and one vote one value.
In our social and economic life, we shall, by reason of our
social and economic structure, continue to deny the principle of one
man one value. ow long shall we continue to live this life of
contradictions? How long shall we continue to deny equality in our
social and economic life?
If we continue to deny it for long, we will do so only by putting
our political democracy in peril. We must remove this contradiction
at the earliest possible moment or else those who suffer from inequality
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will blow up the structure of political democracy which this Assembly
has so laboriously built.
Absence of equality on the social and economic plane is a
cause of contradictions. This has resulted in a society based on the
principle of graded inequality on the social plane which means
elevation for some and degradation for others. On the economic plane
there are some in society who have immense wealth as against many
who live in abject poverty. To deny equality in social and economic
life would be putting political democracy in peril. If the contradictions
are not removed, those who suffer from inequality will blow up the
structure of political democracy which Constituent Assembly has
laboriously built up.
The observations made by Dr.Ambedkar on November, 25,
1949 are prophetic and relevant considering the present political
situation in our country. However the good a Constitution may be, it
is sure to turn out bad because those who are called to work it, happen
to be a bad lot. However bad a Constitution may be, it may turn out
to be good if those who are called to work it, happen to be a good lot.
The working of the Constitution does not depend wholly upon the
nature of the Constitution. The Constitution can provide only the
organs of State such as the legislature, the executive and the judiciary.
The factors on which the workings of these organs of State depend
are the people and the political parties they will set up as their
instruments to carry out their wishes and policies. It is, therefore,
futile to pass any judgment upon the Constitution without reference
to the part which the people and their parties are likely to play.
Social Philosophy
Ambedkar was, par excellence, a spokesman of the ignored
humanity—the workers, small peasants and landless labourers. He
expressed the sorrows of the untouchables and tried sincerely to
channel the activities of the depressed classes. In mobilising them,
he created a sense of self-respect and pride in them. He dedicated his
life to the cause of removal of untouchability and completely identified
himself with the socially segregated section of the Indian society. He
launched a life-long crusade for liberating them from their centuriesold enslavement and ostracism. It is this crusade which lifted him up
high from a mere ghetto boy to a legend in his own lifetime. He was
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born an untouchable and therefore he had an intense yearning to see
that the untouchables are better placed in social, political and
economic fields. He rejected social reforms received as charity and
accommodation. He wanted social reforms as of right. He was not so
much for peripheral social reforms in Hindu society like widow
remarriage and abolition of child marriage. He was for a total
reorganisation and reconstruction of the Hindu society on two main
principles—equality and absence of casteism.
The socially progressive values that Dr Ambedkar cherished
were the basis of his social and political life. Though he was born in
the Mahar community, he never represented his own community but
represented all those communities which were socially and
economically downtrodden. He has been variously described as a
crusader for the rights of the depressed classes of India, a literary
genius, an eminent educationist, a political philosopher and an able
parliamentarian. He was an indefatigable activist who by virtue of
his formidable intellectual attributes started a movement for
attainment of self-respect for the untouchables as well as depressed
classes. He carried on a relentless struggle against the social, political
and economic segregation of these classes.
Ambedkar’s thinking arose out of his acute dissatisfaction
with the anomalous treatment meted out to the people of lower
community. His mind was preoccupied with the social amelioration,
political enlightment, economic well-being and spiritual awakening
of the downtrodden. He had a deep faith in fundamental human rights,
in the equal rights of man and woman, in the dignity of the individual,
in the promotion of better standards of life and, above all, in peace
and security in all spheres of human life. He was a champion of a
revolution to be brought about by the dynamics of public opinion
through a change in the laws of the land. He was not a Utopian, but a
realist. He saw a vast difference between a revolution and real social
change. A revolution transfers political power from one party to
another or one nation to another. The transfer of power must be
accompanied by such distribution of power that the result would be a
real social change in the relative strength of forces operating in society.
Ambedkar was totally committed to the annihilation of the
caste system. According to him, caste system is not merely a division
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of labour but a division of labourers. It is a hierarchy in which the
division of labourers is graded one above other. This division of labour
is based on neither natural aptitude nor choice of the individual
concerned. It is, therefore, harmful inasmuch as it involves the
subordination of man’s natural powers and inclinations to the exigencies
of social rules. Ambedkar reiterated: The caste system prevents common
activity and by preventing it, it has prevented the Hindus from becoming
a society with unified life and a consciousness of its own being.
Ambedkar’s great vision enjoined the abolition of casteism
in every shape and form, since he was opposed to all divisive forces
and aimed at strengthing the impulse of national integration. The
greatly cherished ideals of fraternity and equality were the cement
with which he wanted to bind together a totally cohesive nation.
Ambedkar’s philosophy was that self-respect and human dignity were
of paramount importanance in a free republic. He espoused the noble
cause of equality of status and opportunity to every Indian, assuring
the dignity of the individual and unity of the nation. He was not merely
a learned man, but also an intellectual who sacrificed his life for the
dignity and uplift of the poorest of the poor of the world. His aim was
not communal and not limited to personal benefit, but it was essentially
social and human, related to all who suffered from slavery, injustice,
tyranny and exploitation. DrAmbedkar’s principle was not to fight
against the particular persons who created a frustrating situation for
him and his fellow sufferers, because the cause of the situation was
not these persons but the social philosophy which supported a social
system of inequalities. His long-range response was a direct attack
against the root cause. He neither preferred Marxist ideology of
revolution and blood shed nor Gandhian ideology of change of heart
or moral politics. He prescribed an equal society with having all men
their due and opportunity and dignity as a matter of self-respect, rights,
duties rather charity or sympathy of some people towards other people
through democratic means. He was a true nationalist and not a
separatist as some claims, because if one read the chapter “a plea to
the foreigner” and the chapter “A False Charge: Are Untouchables
the tools of the British? in the book “What Congress and Gandhi
have done to the Untouchables” and his speeches in the Round Table,
one can definitely realize that Ambedkar was a true nationalist of his
time and forever.
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It is pertinent to raise some questions to reflect on
DrAmbedkar’s legacy. Have his projects shaped out as he would have
wished? Has India moved in the direction that he thought optimal?
Have his inheritors embalmed his ideas in dogma, or extended them
while confronting new predicaments? DrAmbedkar’s vision did not
end at the horizon of Dalit power; rather, he envisaged an India
liberated from caste consciousness, a futuristic society no longer
trapped in the feudal binaries of master and slave, privilege and
privation. Ironically, again, this vision has been negated by the
perpetuation of caste attitudes in an electoral democracy whose
political dynamics are fuelled by group antagonisms. With group
identitities and interests raised to a cornerstone of political struggle,
India now faces the long-running scenario of a caste war fought out
on various social and economic fronts, at varying intensities.
The conditions of the untouchables and depressed sections of
Indian society like adivasi, tribals and women have not changed
much. Social and economic justice is still evading them. Social and
economic inequalities continue to persist. Ambedkar’s dream of a
society based on socio- economic justice, human dignity and equality
is yet to be realised. So we cannot stop with Ambedkar and his
programme of social reform. We have to go beyond Ambedkar in our
struggle to establish an egalitarian society. DrAmbedkar’s legacy will
have to be retrieved and extended by activists committed to the social
and cultural renaissance he had envisioned; and not by the political
purveyors of an exhausted rhetoric who claim to speak in his name.
Conclusion
The core of Ambedkar’s philosophy of life hapened to be the
basics tenets of liberty, equality and fraternity. To him, a great man
must be motivated by the dynamics of a social purpose and must act
as the scourge and the scavenger of society. These are the elements
which distinguish an eminent individual from a great man and
constitute his title-deeds to respect and reverence.
Indeed, he himself fulfilled all the conditions of being a great
man. His title to this dignity rests upon the social purposes he served
and in the way he served them. His life is a saga of great struggles
and achievements. His message to the people was: “You must have
firm belief in sacredness of your mission. Noble is your aim and
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sublime and glorious is your mission. Blessed are those who are
awakened to their duty to those among whom they are born and lions
are not for sacrifice, but it is the innocent goat…so all Indians be a
lion and roar like Ambedkar and don’t fear to the situation”.
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The Animal in Shakespeare: A Novel
Perspective
Kavita Singh
Literature is primarily an anthropocentric product and it often
ignore animal world. It explores the existing things in the universe
but Animal world has been overlooked to an extent. There is need of
keeping in purview the idea that other organisms should also have
space in literature with which humans share the World. Animals should
not be narrowed down in the literary world. Western studies have
been focusing on animal possible perspectives and many critics and
researchers coming forward with their novel approach. There is need
of redefining the idea instead of focusing only on human beings. This
becomes an important strategy, as it offers an opportunity to critique
anthro pocentric understanding of world through literary
representation.
Here the questions arises that what is an Animal? Does this term
connote a negative or positive meaning? What characteristics it posses
which makes them animal? Animal is that which is non-human life
form. It’s a living creature with flesh and blood but devoid of sense
and intelligence. But in present era they are assigned even a lower
position as they are not subject of life-form itself. On the beginning
of the creation animals were viewed as the centre of the world.
Genesis possessed no difference between the lives of human to
animals. It put out that “Likewise every beast of the earth and to
every foule of the heaven, and to everything that moveth upon the
earth, which hath life in it selfe, every greene herbe shall be for meate”
(Shannon 476). Animals were born, sentient and mortal. They
resembled men. Then what are the sources of their fall? Most Scholars
working on animals mention such names as Aristotle, who was the
first to create taxonomy of animals and ranking them below humans
and also with the same time Renaissance which constructing modern
rational and intellectual human which manifested man is the center
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of everything which played a great role in debauching the status quo
of animals. It conventionally starts with Rene Descartes who was
sole responsible to make animals as machine who wander without
soul. It creates a great abyss between humans and animals exclude
them from their societies as inferior and something to be as object of
rivalry. Their existence into the center and social and political world
was censured which leads to anguish against non-human. By rising
themselves above the animals, latter were turned into slaves or treated
as rebels and scattered by force and thus their societies have faded
away. Animals started to be withdraw from the society became
illusionary, compensatory, exotic and remote.
Their absence is even noticeable in the fields of literature too. In
literature “the ‘animal’ can be sign, symbol, metaphor, image, thought,
felt presence, memory, notion, intuition, allegory,” stated by Alan
Bleakley in “The Animalizing Imagination”(Bleakley 16). Their
absence in university syllabus intensified as the approach of teachers
are mostly anthropocentric in classroom while dealing with any texts
and their focus remained only on human beings even in Fables.
Animals exist in the texts only in relation with human beings and
men are the only subject of their discussion. There are the three angles
by which animals can be viewed in literature i.e. i) animals in center
ii) animals as sub-texts and iii) animals as under texts. To talk of
centrality there is no place in center for animals in academic curricula
as they fail to hold such space for themselves. They are absence in
presence and remain in it whether as a metaphor or as an allegory.
Animals present as sub-text i.e. exist only in background without
any independent identity and animalities of animals are assigned to
human beings to understand different aspects of human behavior and
character by comparison, analogical and characterlogical. Animals
exist as under-text when they are totally disappeared from the scene.
Most of the Popular literature are witnessed of such examples where
only humans exist. Reformation reinforces on human exceptional
and substandard the animal world as barbarianism, deficit or privation
which fueled by Cartesian ideology and colonization and series of
scientific development. In narratives, humanity always characterized
by a positive attribute and consequently animality takes the poor sides
i.e. receiving the vices of humanity. A latest approach emerging that
not only focuses on humans but also animals are the very part of this
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creative world. This undertakes the plays of Shakespeare which
brought a new dimension to study it by the Scholars. Karen Raber in
Shakespeare and Animal Studies quoted that Laurie Shannon in her
essay The Accommodated Animals: Cosmopolity in Shakespearean
Locales productively intervenes in this conversation and called
Shakespeare’s plays “zoographic” for their dense cross-species
connection and distinctions, their animal metaphors, and their bestial
characters. Shakespeare uses animals to signify evil of human beings
by using animal signification. Animals are omnipresent and appear
everywhere and also Nature in its full extent exists side by side with
human sapiens in Shakespeare’s plays. By this insight one can make
out a composite cosmos which fused each forms of life together in
his plays. It lies persistently on animal reference and cross-species
comparison. In Merchant of Venice animal appears two times in Act
I Sc 3 when Shylock addresses Antonio: “You call me misbeliever,
cut-throat dog …and foot me as you spurn a strange cur”(The
Merchant of Venice 34). This placating gap even more suggested by
these Simile and metaphor i.e. as and like. But why shylock being
compared to a dog as to quote T.S.Eliot: “the dog . . . that’s friend to
men” (Eliot 32). The nature of their barking and their harsh sound
would be the reason. And also in Act IV Scene I while Gratiano
addresses him in Court as “O, be thou damn’d, inexorable dog!.../
thou almost makest me waver in my faith/ To hold opinion with
Pythagoras/ That soul of animals infuse themselves/ Into the trunks
of men: thy currish spirit/ Govern’d a wolf…/thy desires Are wolfish,
bloody, starved and ravenous” (The Merchant of Venice 143).To quote
Laurie Shannon “Here animal ensouledness is not already in man but
is an alien infusion, consistent with the play’s religious attentions”.
Shakespeare used animals’ i.e. horsemanship imagery in ‘Macbeth’
which represent Macbeth’s ambition and also his downfall by horse’s
riding, spurring, or jumping. A work written on it by Bert O. States
titled The Horses of Macbeth. Taming of Shrew proposes a useful
account of falconary. Greta Oslon finds Richard III compared
extensively to animals like dogs, boars, toads, and spider in order to
cast him as a verminuous criminal. Boherer analyses the trajectories
of assimilation, recognition, dispersal, and resistance in which
Shakespeare’s animals are implicated. Parrots appear in Henry IV,
Othello, and Much Ado About Nothing as exemplars of mindless
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speech and therefore markers of human stupidity. In Tempest Act 1
Scene II Prospero calls Caliban in the words ‘Come, thou tortoise’ that
signify him as a sluggish and lethargic creature (Tempest 13). Hofele,
like Oslon, turns to the very theatrical Richard III, but also analyzes
Macbeth’s beastliness, Coriolanus’s baiting, the violence of Hamlet,
Titus Andronicus and King Lear, and ends with the punitive discipline
of Caliban in The Tempest. Joseph Meeker argues that it is possible to
read Hamlet as a drama of animal behaviors – interspecies aggression,
predation, inhibition, and instinct shape the play’s psychology. The
diversity of creaturely life is finely articulated in plays of Shakespeare
where humans are being expressed in terms of Great Chain of Being
indicating humans both as God and animals that obliterating this gulf.
Hamlet in Act II and Scene II eloquently voiced the same ideology that
“What a piece of work is a man! How noble in reason, how infinite in
faculty! In form and moving how express and admirable! In action
how like an Angel! In apprehension how like a God! The beauty of the
world! The paragon of animals! And yet to me . . . Man delights not
me” (Hamlet 51). There are two ways one can look at Shakespeare’s
worlds of play whether as animals comes out mostly into humans’
service where the discourse of animals produces and reproduces in
order to glamorize humanity only or a cosmological framework in which
whole creaturely life is well expressed.
Animals are just different nor superior nor inferior. This paper
focuses on the classroom teachings of Shakespeare’s plays and appeals
for the commencement of zoographic reading strategies in the
classroom teaching. It also asks for a change in attitude that how
should humans look at animals? They should be viewed with neither
excessive love nor even with hatred or contempt. Humans should
leave their biased attitude. There is need to understand what is
animality which human assigned to non-humans. This animality is a
quality which they posses as their inherent behavior. It is very much
there in them too. The only difference between animals and human
beings is that non-human give vent to their natural instinct while
humans always struggle in subjugating their inherent instinct. The
world of animal is poles apart from humans as the principle force by
which they are controlled is nature and their environment and in case
of humans they are controlled by both nature and reason. In fact men
are itself an animal but a packed-animal. According to biology and
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criminal science man is animal. Donna Harway also urges “We have
never been human” (Shannon 474). We should stop to think nonhumans from men’s perspectives. Men transcend nature into reason
and always try to manipulate it. Human formed rules to live life but
there are no hard and fast ethical rules in Nature. If there is any rule
i.e. survival of the fittest as advocated by Charles Darwin. And if
men leave philosophy of ontology, humans exist i.e. only for survival.
Animals don’t pretend and culture and civilization that is advocated
by humans which stand only as pretentious. Like this there are many
grounds on the basis of that animals are being differentiate as they
are neither sapient nor even sentient as discussed earlier and also that
they don’t have language. But if one see primitive mode of language
and compare it with, animals have language i.e. sign and symbols
and thereby expressing through it.
It’s a recent development that humans are no longer viewed as
sole creature of earth. From every corner scholars seem to critique
and expose anthropomorphism and anthropocentricism. Both are the
part and the parcel of each other’s life. Anthropocentricism is not the
only way to look at animal. The world should also be discussed from
possible animal’s perspectives. The discourse of animalistic is only a
linguistics construct to assign virtue to humans and vices to animals.
Anthropocentricism superimposed this animality upon animals and
tries to moralize or sentimentalized animal things. So this paper finds
a new approach to study a text without centering their outlook only
on human. It gives a new insight to look beyond and to talk of posthumanism.
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Multicultural Experiences of Lost
Tradition: Ahmed Ali’s Twilight in Delhi as
an Intrinsic Introspection of Urdu
Perception and Narration
Sana Ahmed
Ahmed Ali’s writing is underscored by a very different cultural
imperatives and narratives. Ahmed Ali’s Twilight in Delhi was published
in 1940 by Hogarth Press, Britain and took the world by storm and Ali’s
fame reached across the world in a single night. He was the companion of
Indian trio Mulk Raj Anand, R. K. Narayan and Raja Rao but unfortunately
he became the victim of forced migration and unwillingly adopted Pakistan
at the breach of partition of 1947 between India and Pakistan. The pangs
of Partition remained in his heart till the end of his life in Pakistan but the
oil and soil of India in which he born and brought up and his well upbringing
didn’t permit him to not memorize his life of India. The sore of this particular
tradition, community and custom of Muslims constantly became the
consideration of Ali. It proves that Indian origin Ali always penetrated the
blanket of second home and consistently suffered from heart ache whose
centre of consideration was India. Ali dispersed and stood aloof from India
because of that terrible partition. Twilight in Delhi is only pre- partition
novel of Ali. Till then Ali was in India and articulated the nativity of Urdu
culture and tradition. He considered it from the prospect of North Indian
culture. Twilight in Delhi is a way to depict the detailed portraits of Indian
Muslim households in a post- imperialist and pre- independent Delhi. This
novel articulates the larger elegy for the historical erosions of a whole
culture. The novel witnesses a succession of misfortunes and lost of
multicultural experiences of India. The novel culturally offers a unique
view of colonial encounter and also elaborates an especially Muslim
perception of colonial rule as the lost of Mughal hegemony over India.
Ahmed Ali’s right equipment Twilight in Delhi as well as much of his
fiction in Urdu, focuses on the culture of colonial India. Indian origin Ahmed
Ali born in Delhi, 1910 the native speaker of Urdu Ali turned to English
but his interest in Urdu remained till the last breath of his life. Ali wrote in
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English and Urdu both with equal felicity. Ali’s widely acclaimed Twilight
in Delhi has been translated into many languages including French, Spanish
and Italian. Its exemplary translation is in Urdu as Dilli Ki Sham (1963),
translated by Ali’s talented wife Bilquees Jahan published by Akrash Press,
Karachi. Ali achieved international fame by his debut novel and many
critics assume that English version of Twilight in Delhi is untranslatable.
Ali makes a positive effort to locate the dimensions of such a project
and highlight India’s narration as a major dominant thing and national
identity. Ali was relented delineator and admirer of Indian culture and
narration. He was fortunately acquainted with this convention and only
his ability to knit two languages together in a same thread tightly. All over
the novel narrator gives an exact translation of an idiomatic Urdu phrase
which is colloquially used in north Indian Muslims. Ali has used the
linguistic Idiom of Muslim gentry of Delhi so authentically that when novel
was translated into Urdu it was read and was accepted as an Urdu novel.
Ali’s use of English is very skillful. He translates many idioms and phrases
from Urdu in such a way as to create the feeling that one has entered in the
realm of different culture. Twilight in Delhi is a true classic instance of
Indian narration. For instance “she beats her breast with her left hand… if
your father only comes to hear of this he will eat him up alive”59 TD north
Indians are very much familiar with this expression, ‘eat him up alive’
means to kill someone, Begum Jamal “could shout, and if any one interfered
then tears began to flow, breast were beaten, and heaven and earth made
one”40 TD. The expression ‘heaven and earth made one’ is a literal translation
of Urdu idiom which is used when great disturbance and trouble is caused.
In the similar way, “It’s God’s vengeance falling on them”137 TD and “May
God’s scourge fall on them”137 TD. These expressions used as cursing and
pray God to punish the cheaters. In the sentence “Begum Shahbaz has cast
some spell on my boy”59 TD, it means someone is under the charge of charms
and amulets and holds belief in the practices of superstitions. In the
expression of Beggar’s doleful voice as “Give in the name of God”6 TD is
an exact translation of Urdu. In the same way having “five fingers in ghee”135
for being in a privileged or prosperous condition is the direct translation of
Urdu idioms. Some other genuine words too are used in Urdu connotative
meaning. For instance in the sentence “she did not look a low caste woman
but a fairy” and “Then will he bring a fairy from Caucasus?”56 TD the word
fairy had been used in Urdu sense of someone very beautiful like angel.
Another example “you have became the moon of Eed”74 TD this phrase is
from Urdu language it means very difficult to find out someone like the
moon of Eid. This expression is common in Urdu but does not exist in
English. Another Muslim acceptance of fate as “who can meddle in the
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affairs of God?”274 TD. It means life is illusion and comes under the cruel
laws. Turn to phrase like this “good blooded never fail, but the low blooded
are faithless”58 TD this phrase ‘good blooded and low blooded’ means high
status householder and lower caste in Muslim community. The sentence
like “What crime have I committed after all”59 TD means what is someone’s
fault. The expression “moon-bridegroom”78TD. It conveys the idea that
youth’s beauty can be compare with moon as it compares with women
beauty. Ali’s use of these words and idioms give a foreign touch to the
language of the novel which adds to the quality of its realism.
Apart from Urdu translation Ali also emphasizes the practice of Urdu
words in English as it is in Urdu without change the form of its word. This
particular idea paints the actual realities of India and Ali submit himself as a
multi-lingual, multi-regional and part of these massive narratives. The
Immense linguistic knowledge and cultural diversities of all kind made him
the true descendant of this project. Therefore Ali frequently here and there
expresses these words without any tentativeness and it was licensed to do
the other same. For instance Farangis137 TD for Englishman, Farangan188 TD
for Englishwoman, angrezi sarkar136 TD for English Government. In the
expression of the depth of religion Ali makes the use of some religious words
as Asslam alaikum93 TD means peace be with you, Waalaikum assalam93 TD
peace be with you also, it used as well wishes among Muslim. Azaan17 for
call of prayers, Moazzin30 TD for who called from Masque, Molvi51 TD for
Muslim priest who gives education in school, Maktab51 TD for old-fashion
oriented school, quawwali 44 TD for musical soiree of a semi religious nature,
quawwals50 TD for singers who sing semi-religious and mystical song, Haq
Allah46 TD for God is true, meelad 82 TD for moment of reading the episodes
from the life of Prophet and Islam, Allah-o-akbar130 TD an occasional war cry
or Muslim battle cry literally it means ‘God is Great’.
Ali also dare to attempt the words which popularly and profoundly
used at marriage ceremonies of Indian Muslims such as mayun155 TD for
ceremony preliminary to bath, ubatana161 TD for the preparation of herbs
for the complexion of bride, neg161 TD for demanding of money at gay nuptial
tunes, Sehra163 TD and Buddhi163 TD for garland of fresh jasmine flowers
with rose petals in between, hung in front of the bridegroom’s face, Vida169
TD
for sad affair of parting daughter, departure of the bride from her paternal
home, lieu or dowry for mehr224 TD to be paid by husband in cash. This
kind of dowry is given only among Muslims. Besides it Ali randomly and
effortlessly applies the Urdu words like Amma56 TD for Mother. This precious
word is very significant to call one’s mother as Amma at every corner of
India. Ali demonstrates the importance of words like Purdah33 TD for veil,
burqas84 TD for veil made in the shape of caps flowing from head to toe.
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Similarly chooses many more Urdu words and applies it in English such as
Dulhan121 TD for bride, Kothey wali for who lives on the Khotha20, TD Khota
for an upper storey house, mureed122 TD religious disciple, bania135 TD for
grocer plus money lender, Kababi78 TD for meat cutler seller, Karkhander49
TD
for proprietor of a petty home, doli43 TD for small palanquin, kahars43 TD
for palanquin bearers, saqis73 TD for cup bearers, loo61 TD for hot wind,
mohalla3 TD for locality, hakim46 TD for Indian doctor following the Greek
system, mardana153 TD for men’s part, zanana153TD for female parts, painch29TD
for when the strings of two kites get entangled in each other it is called
painch, chamar43TD for low caste man, chamari52TD and domin155TD for low
caste women, Kazzaq187TD for robber etc. This authenticity of diction, way
of expression and detailed description of accurate daily life makes book a
valuable record of cultural India.
The novel proves itself as a fascinating history and cultural evidence
of India. Ali traces it with a distinction and transparency of which a western
writer would be quite incapable. Ali’s pen produces a curiously pictorial
effect and Islamic religious sanction has not yet been applied to literature.
Ali’s sole intention is to make acquiescent with Indian culture as a gift of
ancestors and signifies the Urdu narratives as a genuine branch of Indian
practice. Ali was exclusively concerned with the convincing vision about
Indian deep-seated routine. Ali’s introspection is indicatively pure and true
to life. By this bilingual knowledge Ali asserts his true Indian Identity on
the canvas of cultural narration. Ali successfully endeavors the foreign
language according to his artistic will. Ali was rather stylized in innovation
with language to capture the essence of Indo-Persian culture and Literature.
Ali wrote evocatively life and language of Muslim household. By Urdu
and Arabic expression Ali provides a record of Urdu perception and
narration. Ali also gives a reality to the novel by creating Bengali accent as
“Bot there is nauthing, Babu’, He will got vell soon” 266TD. This is the pure
accent of Bengali tongue.
Ali was the First Indian Muslim novelist who signified the chastity
of Urdu language and presented it as indigenous in English language. By
this convenient description any non Urdu speaker could be familiar with
this classic Language. Ali wrote the novel in 1939 by that time Urdu was
the major vernacular in the country. Ali was concerned to communicate
the cultural bound experiences through a foreign language. The narration
of this novel narrowed the gap between two alien tongues which is the
fusion of cultural experiences. The language of the novel is the ordinary
conversation of Urdu speaking culture and most of its idioms, phrases and
expressions are derived from Urdu which was the language of the Muslims
of Delhi. Thus Ali gracefully narrates the multiplicity of contemplating
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the language of sub-continent and built an English novel on a common
linguistic background of suitable Urdu.
Note :

TD for Twilight in Delhi
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Gold Ore in Ancient Indian Literature
Sunita Yadav

Man and Metal have an age old relationship out of all metals
known to man in ancient time, Perhaps gold was the first with which
man become acquainted, Indians had and still continue to have, great
facinationfor gold, its special attributes, such as pleasing and
untornishing colour, excellent corrosion and oxidation resistance,
case of forming and Limited availability made it an Ideal Metal for
ornaments, decoration, currency and store of wealth in ancient India.
Its characteristics also made it a symbol of sacredness.
In this paper, different types of the gold are deposits in ancient
India as obtained from the literary sources are discussed Composed
in the Pre-Christian era. The Literary evidences cited in the present
paper are mainly derived from the: Regveda1,Atharvaveda2, Shatpatha
Brahamana3, Panchvimasa Brahamana4, Ramayana5, Mahabharata6
and Arthashashtra7.
Gold Deposits in Ancient India:In ancient India following types of gold deposits were known1.
Alluvial Placer Deposit
2.
Vein Deposit
3.
Liquid ore
4.
Auriferous soil (Ants gold)
Alluvial Placer Deposit:In Vedas there is a considerable amount of reference to the
alluvial places deposit of gold and the recovery of gold from such
deposits. The Rigveda8 mentions that the river sindhu contains gold“SvashvaSindhuSurathasuvasahiranyanisukrtaVajinivati,
UrnavatiYuvatinSilamavatyutadhivasteshubhagaMadhuvrdham’’
The greatest commentator Sayana has given the following
commentary on the above hymn-
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“This is the river Sindhu which is full of horses, Chariots,
Cotton, gold, grains and wool. Its bank contains ropelike plants which
are used to tie down ploughs. It bestows fortune on people, and such
plants are grown on its banks that help in producing greater amount
of honey”
In other reference it has been mentioned that the path of the
river sindhu contains gold“ UtsyaShvetayavarivahisthavamnadinamSindhurhiranyavartanih”.
According to sayana, the translation of the above hymn is as
follows-” and moreover the river sindhu having white water flow,
and path (i.e. both banks) containing gold, praises you (Ashwin)”.
The above hymns of the Rigveda are some of the earliest
indirect references to the alluvial placer gold deposit, and throw light
on the antiquity of such deposits in india.
In Shatapatha Brahmana10, it has been stated that gold is found
in water, apparently referring to alluvial placer gold found from rivers.
TheCllasical Sanskrit literature has also given references to
alluvial placer gold the Mahabharat11 mentions that sand and mud of
the JambuRiver contains gold. The gold obtained from the river
Jabuwas knownasJambunadaSvarna. In the Mahabharata12 it has been
stated that the Jambunada gold was considered to be a highly Pure
Variety of gold and was very famous. There is another reference in
the mahabharata13, which states that the water flowing in the rivers
of the kingdom of the king suhotra contained gold, this justifying the
name of the earth as vasumati.
The relationship between rivers and gold was so strong that
the names of many rivers producing. Alluvial placer gold started with
the word meaning gold. Some notable examples are as follows i.e.
Hiranyavati14, Hiranyaskandavaha15, Kanchanaksi16,Hiranyavahu
(Sona river) 17 etc.
Vein Deposit:Vein Deposit are the Important deposit of gold. The rocks of
mountains are the Important source of vein deposit of gold. In the
Mahabharta18it has been stated that the meru or sumeru mountain.
Contained gold“AdrirajanMahashailamMerum Kana Parvatam”
in the Mahabharata19 it has been stated that the meru-mountain is
situated to the north of the Himalyas. Harshe20 believes that the meru-
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mountain is no other than the AltaiMountain in the central Asia. Altai
is the name given to vast system of highlands and lofty mountains of
southern Siberia and Mongolia. In the older geographical system the
Altai included nearly the whole of the entire northern mountain system
of Asia, extending through the Yablonoi and stanovoi range to the
N.E. extremity of the continent21 the name Altai has been derived
from the turkisn-mongolianaltan, meaning ‘Golden’ and resembles
with the description of Meru as gold Mountain in Sanskrit text.
Pathak23belivesthat the complex mountain chains from the Altai to
the upper Himalayas are variously termed as meru.
Liquid ore of gold:In Ancient Sanskrit text, there is a mention of certain naturally
occurring special liquids containing gold, which may be considered
as liquid ores of gold. Such references are unique to Indian Sanskrit
text. In the Arthashastra24 it has been stated that one of the gold in
Nature is in the form of solutions, referred by “Rasaviddha” which is
formed by the solutions of gold present in veins of the rocks, in the
liquid flowing through it. Kautilyafurther states that this type of liquid
emanates from the holes and fissarss of mountains and is of rose
apple(Jamun), mango , palmfruit, turmeric, red arsenic (manahsila),
yellow oopiment (haritila),honey, vermilion (hingula), Lotus, parrot,
pecock. Etc and is unctuous and of high density.
It is Interesting to compare the content of Arthashastra with
Idea Prevalent in 16 century in the field of ore genesis. Regarding the
origin of gold: with reference to gold and antimony, Paracelsus says
that these are to be yound in there ‘EnsPrimum’ or first being in the
form of red Liquor or water which is after words coagulated and
exalted in to gold. Scientists and alchemist believed further more
that every metal first appeared in the form of soft plastic material
(1564)reffering to Gur says “the matter of metal before it be coagulated
in to a metallic form, is like butter made of the dream of milk which
also have found in mines where nature has produced lead25. It is
strikingly similar to the description of ArthaShastra about the gold
bearing liquid being “viscous”.
Gold Powder from Auriferous soilIn the Mahabharata there is a mention of a piplika gold piplika
is the Sanskrit word for ants. In the mahabharata26 it has been stated
that piplika or ants gold was Presented to the king yudhisthira at the
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time of the Rajasuya-yajana ceremony by the kings of khasa,
Ekasana,Arha, Pradara, dirghavenu, Pulind.Tangana and Paratangana
groups of people, who resided beneath the pleasant shade of bomboo
trees making sound like that of venu musical unstrument owing to
air filling the pores of the bamboo, situated on the banks of sailoda
river flowing in between meru and mandarachala mountains,
presented to the king yudhisthira neaps of piplika gold drown up by
ants.Ants is known to dig out soil from beneath the earth and make
soil heaps of various sizes popularly known as ‘ants hills’. Which are
very frangile. Hesse27 has reported ant hills (termitmounds) as large
as 84 cu.m. in volume which had weight of about 1.85 tons of sail
above ground atNgomeni in East Africa.
In the light of the above discussion, one may reconstruct as to
what is meant by ants gold. Actully ants were digging out ouriferaes
soil present in the alluvial placerdeposit. Such soils were collected
from these ant hills by the people. Subsequently, gold was separated
from the soil constituting Ant-hills by usual process of panning and
such a gold was designated as piplika or ants gold. From the
description cited in the Mahabharata it seems that banks of
Riversailoda or the area nearby were highly auriferous and were the
source of this gold.
In the light of above discussion we saw that in Ancient India
there have been two important sources of gold. Namely banks and
bed of rivers and mountains having alluvial placer deposits and vein
deposits. In addition there was another interesting naturally occurring
source of gold which was liquid form and can be considered as liquid
ore of gold. On the basis of literary evidences it is apparent that the
Indians had recognized placer and vein deposits as early as Rigvedic
period. it is reasonable to believe that alluvial placer mining of gold
started first followed by open cost mining in mountains later deep
mining of gold must have started.
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/keZ f'k{kk vkSj jk"Vª
jpuk JhokLro
foxr dqN le; ls Hkkjr esa lfg".kqrk vkSj vlfg".kqrk ij cM+h
cgl fNM+h gqbZ gSA bl iwjh cgl us esjs tSls dbZ yksxksa dks t:j ;g
lkspus ij etcwj dj fn;k fd D;k vkt ge fQj fcgkjh] iatkch] caxkyh]
ejkBh] rfey cu x;s gSa Hkkjrh; gksus dh txgA tks loky MkW0 ,uh cslasV
us 100 o"kZ igys iwNk Fkk "Where is the man who says: "I belong to
India, she is my motherland and her interests are mine," og iz'u
vkt Hkh thfor gSA
vktknh ds 68 o"kZ ckn tc ge viuh miyfC/k;ksa dks fxurs gSa rks
ns[krs gSa fd tgk¡ geus foKku] d`f"k] m|ksx] bathfu;fjx] esfMdy tSls {ks=ksa
esa rks dkQh izxfr dh gS] rks ogha lekt dk iru Hkh gqvk gSA ewY;ksa dk âkl]
fgalk] Hkz"Vkpkj] tkrh;rk] lkainz kf;d la?k"kZ] /kkfeZd vlfg".kqark] lkekftd
vlaosnu'khyrk] xjhch] vkSj vlekurk] 'kSf{kd voewY;u tSls jksxksa us jk"Vª
dks detksj cuk;k gSA
tc ge bl fo"k; esa fparu djrs gSa rks dqN fopkj ;ksX; fcanq gekjs
le{k izLrqr gksrs gSA bUgha fcanqvksa dks Øec) :Ik ls vkids lkeus ykus dk
eSa iz;kl d:axhA
loZiFz ke ;g tkuuk t:jh gS fd jk"Vª vkSj jk"Vªh;rk D;k gSA
jk"Vªh;rk ,d Hkkouk gS& lkFk jgus rFkk dke djus dh bPNk gSA
It is a way of corporate living and thinking. ;g ,d vewr Z izR;; gS
vkSj HkkSxksfyd lhekvksa ls ijs gSA Lokeh foosdkuan us jk"Vªh;rk vkSj
Lora=rk dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, dgk Fkk fd “they arise from an
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underst anding o f self that stresses universality of religious
experience."

Lokeh th ds vuqlkj fdlh jk"Vª dh 'kfDr vk/;kRe esa gS] izR;sd
jk"Vª thou ds fdlh i{k dk izfrfuf/kRo djrk gS] vkSj Hkkjr ds fy;s ;g
i{k gS& /keZ vkSj uSfrdrk] jk"Vª dks ,d leku lw= cka/krk gS tks izse ;k ?k`.kk
nksuks gks ldrk gS] jk"Vª dh 'kfDr mlesa jgus okys ukxfjdksa ij fuHkZj gS]
vkSj dksbZ jk"Vª viuh jk"Vªh; laLFkkvksa dh j{kk djds gh viuh jk"Vªh;rk dh
j{kk dj ldrk gSA
;gh ckr Mk- cslaV us Hkh dgh tc os dgrh gSa fd Hkkjr dks viuh
laLFkkvksa dh j{kk djuh pkfg;s( if'pe dk va/kkuqdj.k ughaA
Tkgk¡ jkT; ,d jktuhfrd izR;; gS rks ogha jk"Vª ,d lkekftd
izR;; gS] "which is used to designate larger groups or collations of
people with common characterstics attributed to them including
language, traditions, customs, habits and ethnicity." jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k

,d yach izfØ;k dk ifj.kke gSA tc ih<+h nj ih<+h yksx lkFk jgrs gSa rc
,d leku laLd`fr] leku Hkk"kk] leku bfrgkl vkSj vkfFkZd thou vkSj ,d
leku le> vkSj euksoSKkfud cukoV dk ge fgLlk cu tkrs gSaA rks tgk¡
,d fopkj/kkjk ;g ekurh gS fd jk"Vªh;rk euq"; dh ml ewy izo`fr dk
ifj.kke gS ftlds vk/kkj ij ge dgrs gSa fd euq"; ,d lkekftd izk.kh gSA
mlesa ;g izo`fÙk gksrh gS fd og tUetkr laca/kksa ds vk/kkj ij Lo;a dks
fof'k"V lewgksa esa laxfBr djsaA
rks nwljh vksj ,d ;g Hkh fopkj/kkjk gS ftlds vuqlkj jk"Vªh;rk
,d vis{kkd`r u;k fodkl gS tks cgqr dqN ns'k esa ekStwn lajpukvksa o
jktuhfrd o lkekftd O;oLFkkvksa ls mRiUu gksrk gSA
lkekU; 'kCnksa esa ge dg ldrs gSa fd jk"Vª ds fy, HkwHkkx o
tula[;k ds lkFk ,d lkekU; laLd`fr ;k lw=] ca/ku Hkh vko';d gSA ogha
jkT; ds fy;s HkwHkkx] tula[;k] ljdkj vkSj laizHkqrk vko';d gh gSA
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1947 ds iwoZ Hkkjr ds ikl HkwHkkx] tula[;k o ljdkj Fkh ysfdu
laizHkqrk ugha Fkh] vr% og jkT; ugha FkkA ysfdu og jk"Vª Fkk D;ksafd ,d
leku Hkkouk rFkk leku fopkj us yksxksa dks ,d lw= esa fijks;k gqvk FkkA
D;k ;g jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk vuar dky ls Fkh\ ugha ;fn ,slk gksrk rks
Hkkjr fczVsu dk mifuos'k ugha curkA
izkphu Hkkjr ds fo"k; esa tks ge tkurs gSa] tks geus i<+k gS] mlds
vk/kkj ij ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd ,d le; Fkk tc Hkkjr jk"Vª FkkA
Hkkjr esa HkkSfrd laiUurk FkhA dc Fkh ;g HkkSfrd laiUurk, tc /keZ Fkk rFkk
thou vk/;kRe ij vk/kkfjr FkkA /keZ ;kuh tks iw.kZ cuk;s( ,dhd`r djs]
vyxko dh izo`fÙk dks nwj djs] ekuo lekt dks v[k.Mrk dh Mksj esa xw¡Fk
nsA vkSj rc olq/kSo dqVqEcde~ rFkk vuklDr thou&p;kZ Hkkjrh; laLÑfr
dk vfHkUu vax FksA tc /keZ Fkk] vk/;kRe Fkk rc vfouk'kh lkfgR; dh jpuk
gqbZA /keZ egku lkfgR; dk vk/kkj gS& fgUnq /keZ ls izfjr&osn] iqjk.k]
mifu"kn~] jkek;k.k] egkHkkjr] Hkxor~xhrk dh jpuk gqbZA
osnksa vkSj mifu"knksa ds Kku dks vke yksxksa rd igqapkus ds fy,
iqjk.kksa dh jpuk gqbZ( fujkdkj czge~ dks lkdkj cuk;k x;k( mn~ns'; Fkk
izkf.kek= dh lqIr psruk dks mn~nhIr djukA ysfdu bl izfØ;k esa mn~ns';
dgha ihNs NqV x;k vkSj lk/ku gh lk/; cu x;kA ifj.kke Fkk] /keZ ds
vk/;kfRed Lo#i dk yksi vkSj mlds LFkku ij ewfrZit
w k] cqrijLrh] vkaMcj
vkSj <ksx
a ] O;FkZ deZdkaM dk pyuA 'kkL=kFkZ ds ns'k esa ekSfyd fparu dk
iruA tc thou ls vk/;kRe lekIr gqvk] rc mPp fopkjksa vkSj Kku dk
Hkh iru gqvk] ekSfyd fparu dk iru gqvk vkSj mlds lkFk HkkSfrd laiUurk
dk Hkh var gqvkA vkSj bl izdkj Hkkjr jk"Vª ds rhu vk/kkjHkwr LraHk&/keZ
¼vk/;kRe½] Kku ¼cqf) dkS'ky½ vkSj HkkSfrd laiUurk ds âkl ds lkFk Hkkjr
jk"Vª dk Hkh âkl gqvkA ;g ,dk/k n'kd esa ugha gqvk oju~ le; ds yEcs Øe
esa gqvkA jk"Vªh;rk ds bl iru us jktuhfrd] lkaLÑfrd vkSj vkfFkZd
nklrk dks tUe fn;kA
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fczfV'k 'kklu ds Hkkjr esa vkxeu dk cM+k dkj.k jk"Vªh;rk dk âkl
gh FkkA vaxzsth 'kklu us Hkkjr ds fy;s dqN vPNk fd;k gks ;k u fd;k gks]
;g t:j fd;k fd [kks;h jk"Vªh;rk dh Hkkouk dks iqu% tkx`r dj fn;kA
bls udkjkRed jk"Vªh;rk dg dj ge mUuhloha 'krkCnh ds vius egku
lkekftd&/kkfeZd lq/kkjdksa ds ;ksxnku dks de ugha dj ldrssA bu egku
lkekftd&/kkfeZd lq/kkjdksa] tSls jktk jke eksgu jkW;] Lokeh n;kuan] Lokeh
foosdkuan] jkukMs] Mk- ,uh cslaV bR;kfn us Hkkjrh; /keZ vkSj laLÑfr esa vk;s
iru dks igpkuk vkSj mls nwj djus dk iz;kl fd;k mUgksaus Hkkjrh;ksa ds
le{k Hkkjr jk"Vª dh efgek dks iquZLFkkfir fd;kA "They evolved an idea
of an Indian past to meet the British challenge and made India into a
nation which collectively fought foreign rule to gain self rule. However
with the of passage of India Independence Act in August 1947, India
became a state but lost its Nationhood."

/keZ vkSj laiznk; ds uke ij gq, la?k"kZ ds dkj.k gekjs cgqyoknh
lekt us Lora=rk ds mijkar lafo/kku ds iaFk@/keZ fujis{krk dks Lohdkj
fd;k vkSj blh ds vk/kkj ij jktuhfrd vkSj lkekftd O;oLFkk dk fuekZ.k
fd;k x;kA ysfdu tSlh fd ge yksxksa us igys gh fopkj fd;k Fkk fd
vktknh ds lkr n'kd ckn Hkh ge dbZ ekeyksa esa vkt+kn ugha gSa &
rjg&rjg ds ^okn* bl ckr dk lk{; gSa fd jktuhfrd nklrk ls eqfDr
ds ckn Hkh ge ekufld nkluk esa tdM+s gq, gSaA jkT; rks cu x;k ysfdu
jk"Vª fuekZ.k ugha gqvkA vkSj jk"Vª fuekZ.k rHkh gksxk tc ekuo fuekZ.k gksxkA
;kfu gesa O;f"V ls lef"V dh vksj tkuk gksxkA D;ksa ugha cuk ik;s ge
ekuo&pfj=\ yxrk gS geus vius Hkkjr :ih Hkou dk fuekZ.k ;k rks fcuk
uD'ks ds vkjaHk fd;k ;k uD'kk mYVk idM+ fy;kA gesa ;kn j[kuk gksxk fd]
"It is not important whether Ram existed or not or Krishna
ever walked in the mortal Soils. The cardinal fact is that there were
once men in this country who had great characters and who admired
and worshipped great characters."
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;fn Hkkjr dks iqu% ,d jk"Vª cuuk gS rks mls iqu% pfj=oku
L=h&iq:"kksa dk fuekZ.k djuk gksxk tks vk/;kRe dks thou esa okil yk;s
fcuk ugha gksxkA /keZ f'k{kk vkSj jk"Vª fuekZ.k esa lac/a k rksM+us dk vFkZ gS jk"Vª
fuekZ.k dh izfØ;k dks ckf/kr djuk euq"; esa lr~] jktl vkSj rel rhu xq.k
gksrs gSA ln~x.q k & nwljksa ds izfr izse vkSj lsok dh HkkoukA f'ko dks lc esa
ns[kuk] lsok djuk dsoy ewfrZ iwtk u djukA jktl xq.k& lkSna;Z vkSj
larqyu dks ns[kuk] ;g xq.k O;kifj;ksa ds fy, vko';dA rel xq.k& psruk]
n`} bPNk 'kfDr&fuHkhZdrk] rkdrA ;qokvksa es bldk gksuk t#jh gS] rHkh
ckdh nksuksa xq.k cps jgsx
a sA
Lokeh foosdkuUn dgrs Fks& “strength is life, weakness is death.
The highest truth cannot be grasped by the weaklings.” vkSj vr esa
euq"; esa cqf) dk xq.k gksuk pkfg;sA ;gh og xq.k gS tks ekuo dks ;g
vuqHkwfr djkrk gS fd mlesa nsoRo gSA ;s pkjksa xq.k ekuo dks i'kq ls fHkUu
cukrs gSA ge fdl lhek rd bu xq.kksa dks fdlh esa tkx`r dj ldrs gS]
ml ij gh ekuo fuekZ.k ds gekjs iz;kl dh lkFkZdrk fuHkZj gSA ;gha gekjh
f'k{kk iz.kkyh ekr [kk tkrh gSA ge ekuo fuekZ.k ds ek/;e ls gh jk"Vª
fuekZ.k dj ldrs gSA 'Nation Building through man making' ;gh gekjk
ea= gksuk pkfg;sA
Lora=rk ds ckn geus tks f'k{kk iz.kkyh viuk;h og fczfV'k dky
dh gh iz.kkyh Fkh ftldk mn~ns'; ,sls ekuo rS;kj djuk Fkk tks ekSfyd
fparu u dj] vkKk ikyu esa fuiq.k gksaA D;k gesa ,slh f'k{kk iz.kkyh esa
ifjorZu dh vko';drk ugha gS\ f'k{kk D;k gS& ekuo dh vUrfuZfgr iw.kZrk
dks vfHkO;Dr djuk gh f'k{kk gSA Kku euq"; esa LoHkko fl) gSA Kku ckgj
ls ugha vkrk] lc vUnj ls vkrk gSA tc ge dgrs gS fd ekuo tkurk gS
rc okLro esa og izdV ;k vuko`r djrk gSA euq"; tks dqN lh[krk gS]
okLro esa og vkfo"dkj djrk gSA ;kuh viuh vuUr Kku Lo#i vkRek ds
Åij ls vkoj.k dks gVk ysukA tc ge dgrs gSa fd U;wVu us xq:Rokd"kZ.k
dh [kkst dh] rks D;k ;g vkfo"dkj dgha dksus esa cSBk U;wVu dk bartkj dj
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jgk Fkk \ ugha] ;g mlds eu esa gh FkkA tc le; vk;k rks mlus mls tku
fy;k ;k vuko`r dj fn;kA lalkj dks tks Kku izkIr gqvk gS] og lc eu
ls gh fudyk gSA ckgjh lalkj ,d izsjd gS tks vius eu dk v/;;u djus
ds fy;s izsfjr djrk gSA xq#Rokd"kZ.k u rks lsc esa Fkk vkSj u gh i`Foh ds
dsUnzLFk fdlh oLrq esa] og Fkk U;wVu ds eu esaA rks leLr Kku vius Hkhrj
gS pkgs og ykSfdd gks ;k vk/;kfRed] cl og <dk jgrk gS vkSj tSls&tSls
;g vkoj.k gVrk gS gekjs Kku dh o`f) gksrh gSA ftlds vUnj dk ;g
vkoj.k mBrk tkrk gS] og nwljs dh vis{kk Kkuh gksrk gSA ftlds eu ij
;g vkoj.k rg ij rg iM+k gS] og vKkuh gSA ftl ij ls ;g vkoj.k iwjk
gV tkrk gS] og loZK vkSj len'khZ gks tkrk gSA tSls pded iRFkj esa
vfXu Nqih gksrh gS tks ?k"kZ.k ds dkj.k ckgj vkrh gS oSls gh euq"; ds eu
esa Kku fNik jgrk gS tks lq>ko :ih izsjd ds dkj.k ckgj vkrk gSA lHkh
Kku vkSj lHkh 'kfDr;ka Hkhrj gh gSaA euq"; dh vkRek ls gh lkjk Kku vkrk
gSA tks Kku lukru dky ls euq"; ds Hkhrj fufgr gS] mlh dks og ckgj
izdV djrk gS] vius Hkhrj ns[k ikrk gSA vkRek esa vuUr 'kfDr gSA vius
eu dh 'kfDr dks gesa Lo;a igpkuuk gS dksbZ ckgj ls mls ugha fl[kk
ldrkA tSls ,d fo'kky oVo`{k dk vfLrRo ,d NksVk ls cht esa fufgr
jgrk gS] oSls gh ekuo dh fo'kky cqf) ,d NksVs ls thok.kq dks"k&
protoplasmic cell esa fuc) jgrh gSA ge lc ,d NksVs ls cell ls tUesa
gSa vkSj gekjh iwjh 'kfDr mlh esa fldqM+h gqbZ FkhA [kkyh vUu 'kfDr iSnk ugha
djrkA vukt dk igkM+ Hkh 'kfDr iSnk ugha djrkA vukt dk igkM+ Hkh
[kM+k dj nks rks D;k mlesa 'kfDr izdV gksxh \ ughaA 'kfDr euq"; dh vkRek
esa fufgr gSA ;g tkuuk gh bldk izdV gksuk gSA
euq"; ds vUr%LFk fnO; T;ksfr yksgs ds cDls esa cUn fn;s ds leku
gS& FkksM+k lk Hkh izdk'k ckgj ugha vk ldrkA ifo=rk vkSj fu%LokFkZrk ds
}kjk gh ge vius vojks/kd ek/;e dh l?kurk dks de djrs gSaA vkSj var
esa vkoj.k dk¡p ds leku ikjn'kZd cu tkrk gSA f'k{kk dk mn~ns'; ml
fnO; T;ksfr dks ckgj ykuk gSA f'k{kk dk mn~ns'; ekuo&fuekZ.k gS ysfdu
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izk;% ckg~; rkSj ij gh ;g f'k{kk lhfer jg tkrh gSA vUr%LFk dks rks Nwrh gh
ughaA f'k{kk dk mn~n's ; gS euq"; dk fodkl] mldks vkRekuqHkwfr djkukA gesa
,slh f'k{kk dh t:jr gS tks i'kqor~ xq.kksa dks nwj djs] ckgj fudkys vkSj gekjs
vanj dh euqtrk dks nsoRo dh vksj ys tk;sA tc rd f'k{kk /keZ ij vk/kkfjr
ugha gksxh euq"; Ik'kq leku jgsxkA mldh vkRe&lpsr rdZlx
a r psruk dks
txk dj gh ge euq"; dks Ik'kq ls csgrj vkSj survival ds ;ksX; cukrs gSA
/keZ D;k gS\& /keZ dh ifjHkk"kk ugha dh tk ldrh ij bls ge
vykSfdd T;ksfr ds :Ik esa ns[k ldrs gSa tks gekjs vnaj fNih jgrh gSA lR;
dh vfXu ds :Ik esaA Lora=rk ds ckn /keZ ls Hk;Hkhr gekjs uhfr&fuekZrkvksa
us /keZ ls iaFkokn] dV~Vjokfnrk] gB /kfeZrk] vkMacj] va/kfo'okl bR;kfn dks
gVkus ds LFkku ij /keZ dks gh f'k{kk ls vyx dj fn;kA /keZfujis{krk us gesa
vU; /keksZa dks Lohdkj djus okyk ugha oju~ muds izfr vlfg".kq cuk fn;kA
lfg".kqrk rFkk Lohd`fr esa vUrj gS] ge fdlh dh mn~n.Mrk ds izfr lfg".kq
gks ldrs gSa] ijarq mls Lohdkj ugha djrsA tcfd ,d gh lR; lHkh /keksZa ds
ewy esa gS] gesa vU; /keksZa dh lR;rk dks Hkh Lohdkj djuk pkfg,A
orZeku esa fLFkfr ;g gS fd ge u rks /keZ dks tku ik;s gSa vkSj u
gh Lo-/keZ dksA tSls O;fDr dk ,d Lo/keZ gksrk gS] ,d jk"Vª vkSj tkfr dk
Hkh Lo/keZ gksrk gSA Hkkjr dk Lo/keZ gS vk/;kfRedrkA vk/;kfRedrk us gh
gesa vusd vkinkvksa ls cpk;k vkSj vkt Hkkjrh; lH;rk fo'o dh izkphure
lH;rkvksa esa ls ,d gSA tSls izgykn vius fo'okl vkSj HkfDr ds dkj.k
izR;sd vkink ls ckgj vk x;k] oSls gh ge Hkh vk/;kRe ls tqM+ dj gj
ladV ls ckgj vk ldrs gSaA if'pe ds foijhr Hkkjr v/;kRe vkSj /keZ dk
fojks/k dj ds ugha oju~ ikyu djds egku cuk gSA tgk¡ if'pe esa jkT; vkSj
ppZ ds e/; la?k"kZ gq, ogha Hkkjr esa /keZ us jkT; dks iq"V fd;kA if'pe esa
/keZ vkSj foKku esa la?k"kZ gq, vkSj blfy;s ;gk¡ iqutkZxj.k dk dky /keZ ds
fojks/k vkSj oSKkfud vkfo"dkj dk dky jgkA if'pe esa ppZ ij loky
mBkuk laHko ugha] ogha Hkkjr esa blds foijhr ,d mnkRr] lfg".kq] lcdks
lkFk ysdj pyus okyk /keZ ge ikrs gSA Hkkjr eas 'kkL=kFkZ ls Kku o`f) ,d
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ijaijk jghA foKku vkSj /keZ lkFk&lkFk pysA tks ftruk cM+k oSKkfud] og
mruk gh vuklDr] oSjkxhA foKku vkSj /keZ ds bl esy us gh] Hkkjr esa
foKku dks vfHk'kki cuus ls jksd j[kkA "Whenever there was great
material prosperity in this land we see that there were powerful
spiritual undercurrents supporting it."

,sls esa if'pe ds /keZ fujis{krk ds fopkj dks vius ;gk¡ ys vkuk
fdruk mi;qDr gS\ vkt ge nwljs ds d"V ls ihfM+r ugha gksrsA lM+d ij
nq?kZVuk gks tk;s] izkÑfrd vkink vk tk;s] rks ohfM;ksa cuk dj lks'ky
ehfM;k ij viyksM djus ds fy;s ge T;knk bPNqd gksrs gSa u fd lgk;rk
djus dsA bl vlaosnu'khyrk dk ,d cM+k dkj.k /keZ dks thou ls vyx
djuk gSA ewfrZ iwtk ds :Ik esa rks /keZ gS fdUrq ekuo lsok ds :Ik eas /keZ dk
lekt ls yksi gks x;k gSA tc lHkh /keZ ,d nwljs dk vknj djsaxs rks os ,d
nwljs ij 'kklu ugha djuk pkgsaxsA xhrk esa Ñ".k vtqZu ls dgrs gSa fd vusd
jkLrksa ls euq"; esjs ikl vkrk gSA lHkh jkLrs esjs gSa vkSj eq> rd
(Supreme authority) vkrs gS]a vr% eSa budk Lokxr djrk gw¡A
Mk- cslaVs Hkh "The Brotherhood of Religions" esa dgrh gSa fd
tc dksbZ /keZ ;g nkok djus yxrk gS fd ogh loZJs"B gS] mlh dk bZ'oj
lR; gS] rc la?k"kZ mRiUu gksrs gSaA ;fn lHkh /keZ cU/kqRo dh Hkkouk dk vknj
djsaxs] rc /kekZsZa dh vusdrk ekuo tkfr ds fy;s ,d ojnku gksxh] vfHk'kki
ughaA D;ksafd gj /keZ ds ikl ,slk dqN gS nsus ds fy;s tks nwljs ds ikl ugha
gSA fgUnw /keZ ds ikl leUo; gS] ;gwnh ds ikl ifo=rk] ckS) /keZ ds ikl
Kku] bZlkbZ /keZ ds ikl vkRe cfynku vkSj bLyke ds ikl Lo dks vfiZr
dj nsus dk xq.k gSA
blhfy, MkW- ,uh cslsUV dgrh gSa]
"All great truths of religion are common property, they do not
belong exclusively to any one Faith." This form of religion should be
the basis of our education."
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/kekZ/k`r f'k{kk esa /keZ dk vFkZ gS ekuork dk /keZ] v}Sr osnkar dk
/keZ D;ksafd rHkh xjhc] fu/kZu] ihfM+r ds izfr ;qok dks ,dRo rFkk vius
dÙkZO;ksa dk Hkku gksxkA Hkw[ks dks vki /keZ dk ikB ugha i<+k ldrssA igys
jksVh] rc /keZ vkSj rc jk"VªA
;fn vk/kqufd Hkkjr jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k djuk gS rks bl ekuo /keZ dh
f'k{kk dk izlkj djuk gksxkA ,d 'kks"k.k eqDr Lok/khu lekt ds fy;s
O;fDrRo dk fodkl djuk gksxkA gj O;fDr esa vUrfufgZr czg~eRo dks]
fnO;rk dks txkuk gksxkA ;fn gesa Hkkjr jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k djuk gS rks gesa
dqN uD'kk uohlksa ds ikl tkuk gksxk vkSj muds }kjk fn;s ekxZn'kZu dks
Lohdkj djuk iM+sxkA ,uh csls.V lHkh /keksZa dh vk/;kfRed ,drk esa
fo'okl j[krs gq, dgrh Fkha fd jk"Vª dk fuekZ.k HkkoukRed ,drk ls gh
laHko gSA Hkkjr dks jk"Vª cukus ds fy;s jk"Vªh;rk ds rhu vk/kkjksa& vk/;kRe]
cqf)eÙkrk rFkk HkkSfrd laiUurk dks iqu% LFkkfir djuk gksxkA tks loZ/keZ
leHkko vkSj f'k{kk ls gh laHko gSA os dgrh Fkha& "Teach them their past
so that they may create greater future. Teach them to be religious
without being sectarian. Teach them to love their faith without hating
the faith of others." Lokeh foosdkuan us Hkh yxHkx ;gh ckr dgh FkhA os

/keZ dks O;fDr ds thou dk okLrfod fuekZrk ekurs FksA os dgrs Fks]
"People as a nation would cease to exist, if they forget this religion."

os /keZ dks] vk/;kRe dks jk"Vª dh jh<+ ekurs FksA vkSj bldks NksM+ if'pe dh
HkkSfrd lH;rk ds ihNs Hkkxus ij ge rhu ihf<+;ksa esa gh viuh igpku [kks
nsx
a s] ,slk ekurs FksA
ftl /keZ dks vkSj /kekZ/k`r f'k{kk dks Lokeh foosdkuan vkSj Mk- cslsaV
Hkkjr jk"Vª ds fuekZ.k ds fy;s vfuok;Z ekurs gS] ml /keZ vkSj f'k{kk dk
Lo:Ik D;k gS ;g tkuuk vko';d gSA D;ksfa d jk"Vª fuekZ.k ekuo fuekZ.k ds
lkFk vkjEHk gksrk gSA rk'k ds iRrksa ls ?kj ugha cursA jk"Vª :ih ?kj curs
gSa etcwr bZaVksa ls rks ;s etcwr bZVa dSls cuk;s tk;sA bldk mÙkj fufgr gS
/keZ vkSj f'k{kk esa] /kekZ/k`r f'k{kk esaA
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/keZ D;k gS\ /keZ dk vk/kkjHkwr fopkj gS lc esa Lo;a dks ns[kuk&gj
gj egknsoA /keZ v}Sr osnkar gSA vkRek vkSj ijekRek esa ,sD; dk fopkj gSA
rr~ Roe~ vlh&Thou art thatA euq"; vkRek gS tks vtj vej gS vkSj
ijekRek dk gh ,d fgLlk gSA tc ge lc esa ijekRek dks gh ns[ksaxs rc ge
lkeus okys dks gkfu dSls igq¡pk ldrs gSaA euq"; LoHkkor% uSfrd gS] lr~
fpr~ vkuUn gSA tc lc esa ijekRek gS rks ekuo&ekuo esa izse ds vfrfjDr
vU; dksbZ laca/k gks gh ugha ldrkA osnkar lkoZHkkSfed izse vkSj lsok dk
lans'k nsrk gS vkSj mlds lkFk R;kx vkSj oSjkX; Hkko dkA Hkkjr dk /keZ
euq"; dks cukus okyk /keZ gSA /keZ dh lkFkZdrk euq"; dks csgrj balku
cukus esa gSA i`Foh ij tc ekuo dk vkxeu gqvk ml le; dksbZ /keZ] tkfr
ugha FkkA euq"; us viuh lqfo/kkuqlkj viuh&viuh Hkk"kkvksa] /keZ rFkk tkfr
dk fuekZ.k fd;k vkSj vius eq[; mn~ns'; ls HkVd x;kA ;gh dkj.k gS fd
lekt esa rjg&rjg dh folaxfr;ka QSy x;hA gj /keZ dk lkj ekuork ds
xq.kksa dks fodflr djus esa gSA
jk"Vª ds lanHkZ esa /keZ deZdkaM dk ugha v}Sr osnkar dk gSA tc gesa
lHkh esa czg~e dk gh va'k fn[kus yxsxk] fo'o esa gh fo'oukFk dks ns[kus okys
p{kq izkIr gks tk;sx
a s] ml fnu gesa vius lkFkh ekuoksa esa gh ugha] lai.w kZ psruk
txr esa mlh ijczg~e ds n'kZu gksxsa ftlls ge cus gSa vkSj og fnu gekjs
Lo/keZ ds Kku dk fnu gksxkA ;gh ckr Mk- cslVa us Hkh dghA HkkSfrd fodkl
vkfFkZd vlekurk dks tUe nsrk gS fdUrq Lo/keZ dh psruk gesa ;g Hkwyus
ugh nsxh fd 'there is one life in all' vFkkZr lces ,d gh thou gSA fo'o
cU/kqRo dk ;g Hkko vkfFkZd vlekurk dks mRiUu gh ugha gksus nsxkA "The
practical problems of life can be solved with the help of the deeper
truths of religion." /keZ vk/;kRe vkRedsfUnzr vkSj rdZlaxr psruk dks

oSf'od psruk esa ifjofrZr dj nsrk gSA euq"; dh ;g psruk gh mls Ik'kq ls
'kfDr'kkyh cuk nsrh gSA mldh psruk esa gh 'kfDr gS ojuk Hkkstu] lksuk]
Hk; vkSj larkuksaRifÙk rks euq"; vkSj Ik'kq nksuksa djrs gSa ij /keZ gS tks euq";
dks pSrU; cukrk gS vkSj 'survival of the fittest' dh nkSM+ esa 'kkjhfjd :Ik
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ls vusd tho iztkfr;ksa ls detksj gksrs gq, Hkh] mls vkxs fudky nsrk gSA
vkgkj&funzk&Hk;&eSFkqu p lekuesa rRi'kq fuHkZjk.kke~A
/keksZa fg rs"kkekf/kdks fo'ks"kks /kesZ.k ghuk% Ik'kqfHk% lekuk%
/keZ dh ifjHkk"kk ugha dh tk ldrh ij bls ge ,d vykSfdd
T;ksfr ds :Ik esa ns[k ldrs gSa tks gekjs vanj fNih jgrh gS] lR; dh ykS
ds :Ik esa A lR;kUukfLr ijks/keZ% vFkkZr lR; ls cM+k dksbZ /keZ ugha gSA lR;
dh bl ykS dks izdV djuk] vuko`r djuk] ;g f'k{kk dk mn~ns'; gSaA tSls
Hkkstu&Hkkstu fpYykus vkSj Hkkstu djus ( ikuh ikuh fpYykus vkSj ikuh ihus
esa varj gS oSls gh bZ'oj bZ'oj jVus ls gh mldk vuqHko ugha fd;k ldrkA
mlds fy;s lk/kuk djuh pkfg;sA ;FkkFkZ /keZ gh ekuo dks izcq) dj nsrk gS]
ges vkRefo'oklh cuk nsrk gSA izkphu /keZ dgrk Fkk] og ukfLrd gS tks
fo'okl ugha djrk vkSj u;k /keZ dgrk gS og ukfLrd gS tks Loa; ij
fo'okl ugha djrkA jk"Vªh;rk dk Kku rHkh gksxk tc ge Lo;a dks le>sx
a s]
tc ge lHkh /keksZa esa fufgr lkoZHkkSfedrk rRo dks le>saxsA tc ge lc esa
Lo;a dks ns[ksaxs] rc u rks ge vR;kpkj dj ik;saxs vkSj u gh vR;kpkj gksus
nsxs D;ksafd ,d dk nq[k lcdk nq[k gSA tSls 'kjhj ds ,d vax esa ;fn
rdyhQ gks rks d"V iwjs 'kjhj dks gksrk gSA
vk/kqfud le; esa O;fDr ds thou esa /keZ dk izHkko c<+k gS ftldk
,d dkj.k Hkwe.Myhdj.k Hkh gSA ,aFkuh fxMMsUl rFkk dSVjhuk fdEcky us
oS'ohdj.k ds nkSj esa /keZ ds euq"; ds thou ij c<+rs izHkko dk xgu
fo'ys"k.k dj ;g fu"d"kZ fudkyk gS fd vk/kqfudhdj.k us leqnk; rFkk
ijaijkvksa }kjk O;fDr ds fy, fufeZr lqj{kkRed <kaps dks rksM+ fn;k gSA ,sls
esa O;fDr lekt esa [kqn dks vdsyk ikrk gSA vius vfLrRo dh ryk'k rFkk
vlqj{kk dk lek/kku <w¡<us ds fy;s O;fDr /keZ dk lgkjk ysrk gSA dSVjhuk
fdEcky Hkh ;gh ckr dgrh gS fd O;fDr viuh vlqj{kk dks de djus ds
fy;s fdlh lkeqnkf;d fØ;k dk Hkkx cuuk pkgrk gS vkSj ;g /keZ]
jk"Vªh;rk ;k tkrh;rk dqN Hkh gks ldrh gSA os dgrh gSa fd /keZ jk"Vªokn
ds leku O;fDr ds vkfLrRo ls tqM+s iz'uksa dk lek/kku <w<r+ k gSA O;fDr dk
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;g fo'okl fd thou ds fu;e bZ'oj us cuk;s gSa vkSj mlh us bUgsa bruk
dBksj cuk;k gS fd mudk fojks/k ugha fd;k tk ldrk] O;fDr dks euksoSKkfud
rkSj ij ;g /khjt nsrk gS fd og bZ'oj ds vkxs dqN ugha dj ldrk rFkk
bZ'oj gh mlds fy;s ,d fuf'pr thou dk pquko djrk gSA oS'ohdj.k ds
dkj.k eq[;/kkjk ls vyx gksus okys yksx LokHkkfod rkSj ij /keZ ds djhc
vkrs gSa vkSj blhfy;s uCcs ds n'kd ls /keZ ds lkFk yksxksa dh igpku vkSj
tqM+ko c<+k gSA ,sls esa ;g vkSj Hkh vko';d gks tkrk gS fd /keZ ds ewy :Ik
dk Kku psruk Lo:Ik ekuo dks gks] uk fd /keZ ds viHkza'k dkA
fo'ofo|ky; n'kZu] /keZ'kkL=] laxhr] fp=dyk tSls fo"k;ksa ls
foKku] lekt oKku] bathfu;fjax] esfMdy] izca/k'kkL= bR;kfn ds Nk=ksa dks
voxr djok dj bl fn'kk esa ,d cM+k dne mBk ldrs gSaA lkFk gh laiw.kZ
f'k{kk O;oLFkk pfj= fuekZ.k ds mn~ns'; ds lkFk lekosf'kr dh tk ldrh gS
flQZ va/ksjk&va/ksjk fpYykus ls gh va/ksjk nwj ugh gksxk] jks'kuh tykus ls gh
va/ksjk nwj gksxkA oSls gh jk"Vª fuekZ.k&jk"Vª fuekZ.k jVus ls D;k gksxk] mldk
bykt djuk gksxkA dejs esa jks'kuh u gks rks [kkyh dejss esa Hkh Mj yxsxk]
ij ogha vxj jks'kuh gks] lc lkQ&lkQ fn[kk;h ns jgk gks rks Hk; vius
vki nwj gks tk;sxk] ,sls gh tc lc /keksZa ds ckjs esa ekywe gksxk rks Hk; ugha
viuRo txsxk tks ,d tqVrk vkSj lkeatL; dks mRiUu djsxkA jk"Vª-fuekZ.k
ekuo fuekZ.k ds ek/;e ls] ;g gekjk ewy ea= gksuk pkfg;sA
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o#.kk dh dNkj esa cq) ds mins'k
c`tckYkk flag
vk/kqfud fgUnh lkfgR; esa ;fn fdlh lkfgR;dkj us Òkjrh; laLÑfr]
n'kZu ,oa bfrgkl c¨/k ls viuh jpuk/kfeZrk d¨ lokZf/kd ifjiq"V fd;k gS
r¨ os gSa t;'kadj ÁlknA mudk lkfgR; vrhr dh i`"BÒwfe v©j orZeku ds
ifjÁs{; esa Òfo"; dh leFkZ laÒkouk;sa Li"V djrk gSA Òkjrh; laLÑfr dk
xfjeke; i{k Álkn dh jpukv¨a esa vfÒO;ä gqvk gSA bfrgkl] laLÑfr v©j
jk"Vªh;rk dh bl vuqie f=os.kh laxe dk uke Álkn dk ekuorkokn gS t¨
muds lukru vkn'k¨± dk ewrZ :i gSA mUg¨aus vius thoudkYk esa Òwek dh]
vkuUn dh] lkejL; dh ladYiuk J)k dh vuqÒwfr dj mlh dh vfÒO;fä
vius ÑfrRo esa dhA
dk'kh ds Áfl) ljk;x¨o/kZu eqgYY¨ esa ^ek?k 'kqDYk n'keh] foØeh;
laor 1946 d¨ Jh] fo|k v©j fou; ls lEié ÒfäÁ/kku l¡qa?kuh lkgq ds
ekgs'oj dqYk esa lkgq nsoh Álkn ds dfu"B vkRet ds :i esa Jh t;'kadj
Álkn dk tUe gqvkA mUg¨aus LFkkuh; DoÈl dkY¨t esa NBoÈ d{kk rd
v/;;u fd;kA mlds ckn fgUnh] vaxzsth v©j laLÑr ds ijEijkÁkIr
fo}ku¨a ls ?kj ij gh dkO; v©j lkfgR; dh B¨l ÁkjfEÒd f'k{kk ikbZA
ckY;koLFkk ls gh dfo;¨a v©j euhf"k;¨a ds vkReh; lRlax ls mudh
uSlfxZd ÁfrÒk fodflr g¨ pYkhA lkfgR; ds ÁR;sd {ks= esa u;s&u;s
mUes"k Y¨dj ^bUnq* ds ek/;e ls mudh dfork;sa] dgkfu;k¡] ukVd v©j
fucU/k Ádkf'kr g¨us YkxsA*1
;g dkYk Fkk mÙkj ÒkjrsUnq ;qx dk v©j ledkYkhu lkfgfR;d
ifjos'k f}osnh ;qx ls ÁÒkfor FkkA Álkn us mu n¨u¨a ;qx¨a ls fÒé lkfgR;
ds mÌs'; d¨ fu/kkZfjr fd;kA lkfgR; dh fofÒé fo/kkv¨a esa viuh igpku
cukbZ fdUrq lokZf/kd eq[kj mudk dfo :i Fkk ftldh >Ykd muds lexz
lkfgR; esa feYkrh gSA ^ban*q if=dk esa mUg¨aus ?k¨"k.kk dh ^lkfgR; LorU=
ÁÑfr v©j loZr¨xkeh ÁfrÒk ds Ádk'ku dk ifj.kke gSA lalkj esa t¨ dqN
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lR; v©j lqUnj gS] ogh lkfgR; dk fo"k; gS & og lR; d¨ Áfrf"Br v©j
l©Un;Z d¨ fodflr djrk gSA* ----- Álkn dh n`f"V esa lkfgR; nq%[k nX/k
txr~ v©j vkuUniw.kZ LoxZ dk ,dhdj.k gSA*2 mudh dkO; jpuk,¡ Øe'k%
^Áse ifFkd*] ^dkuu dqlqe*] ^fp=k/kkj*] ^>juk*] ^vk¡lw*] ^Ykgj* v©j ^dkek;uh*
bu fl)kUr¨a dk ewfrZeku Lo:i gSaA
^^Álkn th us dkO; dh ekfeZd O;k[;k dh gS & ^^dkO; vkRek dh
ladYikRed vuqÒfw r gS] ftldk lEcU/k fo'Y¨"k.k] fodYi ;k foKku ls ugÈ
gSA vkRek dh ladYikRed vuqÒwfr dh n¨ /kkjk,¡ gSa & ,d dkO;/kkjk v©j
nwljh oSKkfud] 'kkóh; ;k nk'kZfud /kkjkA le> j[kuh pkfg, fd bu n¨u¨a
esa d¨bZ e©fYkd vUrj ugÈ gS] n¨u¨a gh vkRek ds v[kaM ladYikRed Lo:i
ds n¨ igYkw&ek= gSaAÞ dqN Yk¨x Js; v©j Ás;&Òsn ls foKku dkO; dk
foÒktu djrs gS(a fdUrq Álkn th dk Li"V er gS fd ;|fi foKku ;k
n'kZu esa Js; :i ls gh lR; dk ladYku fd;k tkrk gS v©j dkO; esa Ás;
dh Á/kkurk gS] fdUrq Js; v©j Ás; n¨u¨a gh vkRek ds vfÒé vax gSaA dkO;
ds Ás; esa ij¨{k :i ls Js; fufgr gSAÞ3
Álkn dk dkO; xgu vFkZoÙkk ls lEié gSA mldk QYkd O;kid
gSA og bfrgkl] iqjk.k] osn] mifu"kn ds lkFk&lkFk egku foÒwfr;¨a ds
thou dk laLi'kZ djus okYkk gSA mudh ,d&,d dfork i;kZIr fpUru ,oa
LorU= Y¨[ku dh ek¡x djrh gSA ^Álkn th lPps dYkkdkj F¨A ^mudk
foæ¨g v©j mudk lq/kkjokn Òh vehjh dh ,d Òafxek gS*&;g muds
lEcU/k esa mfpr /kkj.kk ugÈ gSA nq%f[kr ekuork ds Áfr muds fopkj fdrus
mnkj v©j lgkuqÒwfriw.kZ gSa ;g mudh leLr jpukv¨a esa n`f"Vxr g¨rk gSA*4
;gk¡ mudh ,d Áfl) dfork ^vjh o#.kk dh 'kkUr dNkj* t¨ muds ^Ykgj*
laxzg esa gS] esa vUrfuZfgr Òxoku cq) ds mins'k¨a d¨ js[kkafdr djus dk
Á;kl fd;k x;k gSA bfrgkl lk{kh gS fd ^x;k ds ikl ^m#csYkk* dh lqjE;
ouLFkYkh esa e¨guk v©j fujatuk uked ufn;¨a ds laxe ij eq.Ms'ojh uked
N¨Vh&lh igkM+h ij fÒ{kq fl)kFkZ us Kku ÁkfIr ds fYk, dfBu v©j ?k¨j
riL;k ÁkjEÒ dhA mudh /kkj.kk Fkh fd vé v©j tYk dk R;kx dj nsus ij]
;¨xkH;kl v©j fofo/k riL;k esa jgus ls] jä&ek¡l ds xYk tkus ij mudh
cqf) 'kq) g¨ tk;sxh v©j lalkj dh eqfä ds fYk, lPpk Kku miYkC/k g¨
ldsxkA ijUrq ,slk ugÈ gqvkA N% o"kZ dh fujUrj dfBu riL;k ls v©j
vkgkj R;kx ls mudk 'kjhj lw[kdj vfLFkiatj jg x;k v©j dB¨j riL;k
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ds i'pkr~ Òh Kku ugÈ feYkkA blfYk, mUg¨aus 'kjhj v©j cqf) d¨ nqcZYk
cukus okY¨ 'kkjhfjd riL;k v©j dk;k DY¨'k ds ekxZ d¨ fujFkZd le>dj
N¨M+ fn;kA bl riL;k dkYk esa fÒ{kq fl)kFkZ ds lkFk ik¡p v©j czkã.k
riLoh F¨A fl)kFkZ ds ri¨Òax v©j fÒ{kkVu d¨ ns[k djds bUg¨aus fl)kFkZ
dk lkFk N¨M+ fn;k v©j os _f"kiÙku ¼lkjukFk½ dh v¨j fl)kFkZ d¨ ri¨Òz"V
le>dj pY¨ x;sA mudh /kkj.kk Fkh fd fl)kFkZ Ò¨xoknh gS v©j 'kjhj dh
lq[k&lqfo/kkv¨a ds fYk, iFkÒz"V gqvk gSA*5
bl ?kVuk ds mijkUr cq) ds thou dk og e¨M+ vkrk gS tc os x©re
ls rFkkxr v©j Òxoku dh laKk ls vYkaÑr gh ugÈ fd;s tkrs cfYd ekudj
vuqdj.kh; g¨ tkrs gSAa bfrgkl xzUFk¨a esa Òxoku cq) ds Kku ÁkfIr ds
fofo/k Álax gSaA m#csYkk esa ,d oV o`{k ds uhps lekf/k Ykxkus YkxsA lehi ds
,d xk¡o lsokfuxzke ds fdlku dh dU;k lqtkrk ds gkFk¨a ls [khj [kkus ds
mijkUr lrr lekf/kLFk g¨us dk ladYi fYk;kA mUg¨aus Bku fYk;k fd tc rd
mUgsa Kku dh ÁkfIr ugÈ g¨ tk;sxh os lekf/k ugÈ r¨M+ax
s As ^c©) xzUFk¨a esa bl
lekf/k d¨ ^otzklu* dgk x;k gSA blh lekf/k ds le; fl)kFkZ d¨ dke&okluk]
fofo/k r`".kk,¡ ,oa Ò; lrkus Ykxs] ijUrq mu lc ij mUg¨aus fot; ÁkIr dhA
bls c©) xzUFk¨a esa ekj ;q) dgrs gSaA ekj ;q) ,d Árhd gS ftlesa riL;kjr
cq) ds vkxs Øq) jk{kl¨a d¨] u`R;jr lqUnj vIljkv¨a d¨ fn[kk;k x;k gSA ekj
dh fot; ds dkj.k cq) d¨ ^ekjftr* v©j ^Yk¨dftr* dgk x;k gSA ekj&fot;
ds i'pkr~ gh cSlk[k dh iwf.kZek dh jkf= d¨ gh fl)kFkZ d¨ ÁrhR;leqRikn dk
Kku ÁkIr gqvkA bl ?kVuk d¨ c©) lkfgR; esa ^lEc¨f/k* dgrs gSaA*6 rFkkxr
uke ls vius vkid¨ mUg¨aus Lo;a lac¨f/kr fd;k FkkA ^rFkkxr dk vFkZ gS og
t¨ lR; rd igq¡pk gSA bl Ádkj ls ÁkIr lac¨f/k dk og Ápkj djuk pkgrk
Fkk v©j mlus dgk eSa okjk.klh tkÅ¡xkA ogk¡ og Ánhi T;¨fr d:¡xk t¨ lkjs
lalkj d¨ T;¨fr nsxkA eSa okjk.klh tkdj og nqna qfÒ ctkÅ¡xk fd ftlls
ekuo&tkfr tkx`r g¨xhA*7
Òxoku cq) us vius f'k";¨a d¨ mins'k nsrs le; viuh iwtk dk
fu"¨/k fd;k Fkk v©j vius f'k";¨a d¨ Lo;a }kjk ÁofrZr mins'k¨a d¨ vkpj.k
esa mrkjus ds fYk, dgk FkkA laÒor% blhfYk, fd c©) /keZ dk ÁknqÒkZo
oSfnd deZdk.M¨a ds foj¨/k esa gqvk FkkA cq) us dgk] ^^esjs ckn esjs opu gh
rqEgkjs 'kkLrk jgsaxsAÞ fu"¨/k fd;k cq) us viuh iwtk dkA Yk¨d us dgk]
^^lk/kq Òxou~] lk/kq ! egku gSa vki ! ge vkidh bl egkurk ds fYk, gh
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vkidk pj.k Li'kZ djuk pkgrs gSaAÞ cq) us dgk] ^^ugÈ] esjs pj.k ugÈ] esjs
mins'k okD;AÞ ,slk gh g¨xk Òxou~! ge ml /keZ&pØ dh oanuk djsaxs
ftldk ÁorZu vkius fd;kA ml eqæk dh oanuk djsaxs ftlesa fLFkr g¨
vkius ije Kku ik;kA in~eklu dh Òh ugÈ] ge in~eiq"i dh oanuk djsaxsA
viuh uezrk esa Òh vkxzgh gS Yk¨dA t¨ pkgrk gS Y¨ Y¨rk gSA Y¨dj jgrk gSA
,d O;fä g¨ r¨ gkj tk,A Fkd tk,A ij d¨fV&d¨fV Yk¨x Fkdsaxs dSlÞs \8
m#csYkk esa Kku ÁkfIr ds mijkUr Òxoku cq) us vUr%p{kq ls tku
fYk;k Fkk fd muls foijhr g¨dj muds ik¡p riLoh lkjukFk ;k _f"kiÙku
¼_f"k;¨a dk uxj½ vk;sA ^rFkkxr cq) ds /keZ&Ápkj dk;Z dh n`f"V ls
okjk.klh dk muds thou dkYk esa vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ LFkku FkkA ikfYk xzUFk¨a
ls Kkr g¨rk gS fd c¨/kx;k esa Kku ÁkIr djus ds i'pkr~ mins'k djus dh
bPNk j[krs gq, cq) us fnO; Kku ls tkuk fd lk/kuk iFk ij chp esa gh
mudk lkFk N¨M+ x;s ik¡p lk/kd d¨.M¥~¥] ÒfÌ;] oIi] egkuke rFkk
vLlft okjk.klh ds bfliÙku fexnk; ¼orZeku esa lkjukFk½ esa lk/kukjr gSaA
cq) us ;gk¡ igq¡p dj ^iapofXx; fÒD[kq* ds uke ls Áfl) bu ik¡p¨aa d¨
^/kEe pô ioÙku* uked ÁFke mins'k ls f'k"; cuk;kA blds i'pkr~
okjk.klh ds Áfl) Jsf"B iq= ;'k] mlds fe= ,oa ifjokjtu¨a lesr ipiu
Yk¨x¨a d¨ viuh ok.kh ls vfÒÒwr dj f'k"; cuk;kA tc fÒ{kqv¨a dh la[;k
lkB g¨ xbZ r¨ mUgsa /keZ Ápkj ds fYk, fofÒé fn'kkv¨a esa Òst fn;kA bl
Ádkj leLr fo'o easa QSY¨ c©) /keZ ,oa la?k dh cqfu;kn okjk.klh esa j[kh
xbZ v©j /keZ Ápkj dh :ijs[kk Òh ;gÈ r; gqbZA ^bfliÙku fexnk;* uke
iM+us dk dkj.k crkrs gq, ik¡poÈ 'krh ds Áfl) c©)kpk;Z cq)?k¨"k us fYk[kk
gS fd _f"k ¼ikfYk 'kCn bfl½ Yk¨x fgekYk; ls ok;q&ekxZ ls vkrs gq, ;gk¡
mrjrs F¨ ¼iru½ blhfYk, ;g ^bfliru* ¼_f"kiÙku½ dgYkkrk Fkk v©j
e`xnk; dk vFkZ e`x&m|ku g¨rk gS] tgk¡ os lUr¨a }kjk ÁnÙk Ò¨tu xzg.k
dj LoPNUn fopj.k djrs F¨A*9
bl dfork dh jpuk dfo Álkn us l¨Ìs'; dh gSA tgk¡ cq) us
ÁFke /ke¨Zins'k fn;k Fkk ml _f"kiÙku ds e`xnko esa ftls vc lkjukFk
dgrs gSa & ^ewYkxa/k dqVh fogkj* dh Áfr"Bk ds volj ij dfo us fYk[kh FkhA
lkjukFk okjk.klh ls lkr ehYk dh nwjh ij o#.kk unh ds dNkj esa fLFkr
gSA o#.kk unh dh lqjE; ouLFkYkh esa g¨us ds dkj.k lkjukFk d¨ dfo us
o#.kk dh 'kkUr dNkj ds uke ls lac¨f/kr fd;k gSA ;g LFkku Òxoku cq)
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d¨ vR;Ur fÁ; FkkA ^vjh o#.kk dh 'kkUr dNkj* dfork dk ÁkjEÒ gh
blds ekgkRE; d¨ |¨frr djrk gS
^lrr O;kdqYkrk ds foJke] vjs _f"k;¨a ds dkuu dqUt!
txr u'ojrk ls Yk?kq=k.k] Ykrk] ikni lqeu¨a ds iqat!
rqEgkjh dqfV;¨a esa pqipki] pYk jgk Fkk mTToYk O;kikj!
LoxZ dh olq/kk ls 'kqfp laf/k] xw¡trk Fkk ftlls lalkj!*10
;gk¡ Álkn th us lkjukFk ds mTToYk vrhr dk lqUnj fp=.k fd;k
gSA ftl LFkku ij Òxoku cq) us mins'k fn;k Fkk ogk¡ fo'kkYk c©) fogkj
dk fuekZ.k gqvk ftlesa vusd c©) laU;klh fuokl djrs F¨ v©j ;gk¡ vkdj
mUgsa Ò©frd gYkpYk ls 'kkafr feYkrh FkhA blh o#.kk dh dNkj ds egÙo d¨
fpf=r djrs gq, bls txr ds O;kdqYk Ákf.k;¨a dk foJke LFkYk dgk gS]
_f"k;¨a dk ifo= dkuu&dqat crYkk;k gS] u'oj txr ds Ákf.k;¨a dk
=k.kdrkZ dgk gS v©j lqUnj Ykrk] ikni ,oa lqeu¨a ls lqjfÒr&lqlfTtr
dat
q dgk gS tgk¡ cSBdj c©) lk/kqv¨a dh ifj"knsa g¨rh FkÈ v©j ftlesa LoxZ
v©j i`Foh ds ifo= lEcU/k¨a ij fopkj&fofue; g¨rk FkkA ;gk¡ vusd
nk'kZfud c©) n'kZu ds fofo/k i{k¨a ij okn&fookn djrs F¨A Kku] v/;kRe]
nsork ,oa LoxZ dh ifjdYiuk ij rdZiw.kZ O;k[;ku g¨rs F¨A ;gk¡ dfo us
Le`fr;¨a ,oa lw= xzUFk¨a esa of.kZr deZdk.M ls vkc) thou dh tfVYkrk dh
v¨j ladsr fd;k gSA osn¨a }kjk Áfrikfnr deZ ds cU/ku¨a ls O;f"V psruk
lhfer ,oa lef"V psruk Ykdhj dk Qdhj cu xbZ FkhA dfo us fYk[kk gS %
rqEgkjs dqat¨a esa rYYkhu] n'kZu¨a ds g¨rs F¨ oknA
nsorkv¨a ds ÁknqÒkZo] LoxZ ds liu¨a ds laoknA
fLuX/k r# dh Nk;k esa cSB] ifj"knsa djrh FkÈ lqfopkj
Òkx fdruk Y¨xk efLr"d] ân; dk fdruk gS vf/kdkj\11
bl dfork esa Òxoku cq) ds thou dh ml ?kVuk dk mYY¨[k gS
ftlesa mudk oSjkxh eu nq%[kh g¨ mBk FkkA ^c©) lkfgR; esa pkj ,sls n`';¨a
dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gS] ftUgsa ns[kdj fl)kFkZ us laU;klh cuus dk fu'p;
dj fYk;k FkkA ;s pkj n`'; fuEu F¨ & ¼1½ o`) iq#"k ¼2½ nq[kh j¨xh ¼3½ e`rd
'kjhj ¼4½ laU;klhA bu n`';¨a d¨ ns[kdj mUgsa ;g vuqÒo gqvk fd lalkj
nq[k¨a o foifÙk;¨a dk ?kj gSA blesa tUe Y¨us okYkk d¨bZ Òh Ák.kh chekjh]
cq<+kik ,oa e`R;q ls ugÈ cp ldrkA blls muds eu esa lkalkfjd dk;¨± ds
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Áfr fojfä ds Òko iSnk g¨ x;sA l©ÒkX; ls dqN le; i'pkr~ mUg¨aus ,d
ÁléfpÙk laU;klh d¨ ns[kk] ftlus lalkj d¨ N¨M+ fn;k Fkk o lR; dh
[k¨t esa FkkA mls ns[kdj fl)kFkZ us laU;kl xzg.k djus dk fu'p; fd;kA
blds i'pkr~ mUrhl o"kZ dh voLFkk esa ,d jkf= d¨ vius iq= ,oa iRuh d¨
egYk esa l¨rk gqvk N¨M+dj laU;klh cuus ds fYk, pqids ls pYk fn;sA mudk
;g x`gR;kx fu'p; gh egkR;kx FkkA c©) lkfgR; ,oa /keZ esa bl ?kVuk d¨
^egkfÒfu"Øe.k* ds uke ls iqdkjk tkrk gSA*12 dfo Álkn dh jpuk 'kfä
,oa dfo ân; us bl ?kVuk d¨ ,slh rjYk dfork cuk fn;k t¨ iw.kZr%
lEÁs"k.kh; gS %
N¨M+dj ikfFkZo Ò¨x foÒwfr] Ás;lh dk nqYkZÒ og I;kjA
firk dk o{k Òjk okRlY;] iq= dk '©'ko lqYkÒ nqYkkjA
nq%[k dk djds lR; funku] Ákf.k;¨a dk djus m)kjA
lqukus vkj.;d laokn] rFkkxr vk;k rsjs }kjA13
^rFkkxr* vFkkZr~ lR; dk Kku ftls g¨ x;k g¨ v©j ^vkj.;d
laokn* ls vfÒÁk; gS lqjE; ouLFkYkh esa cSBdj cq) }kjk fn;k gqvk
eqfä&lan's kA o#.kk dh dNkj esa vkdj Òxoku cq) us eqfä lEcU/kh viuk
ÁFke mins'k fn;k FkkA Òxoku cq) }kjk fn;s x;s mins'k¨a ls ;gk¡ Òfä]
Kku ,oa oSjkX; dh ,slh /kkjk Áokfgr gqbZ fd lkalkfjd nq[k¨a ls nX/k ekuo
d¨ 'khrYkrk dh vuqÒwfr gqbAZ Álkn th us bl ifjorZu d¨ bl Ádkj
fYk[kk gS %
eqfätYk dh og 'khrYk ck<+] txr dh TokYkk djrh 'kkUrA
frfej dk gjus d¨ nq[k Òkj] rst vferkÒ vYk©fdd dkarA
nso dj ls ihfM+r fo{kqC/k] Ákf.k;¨a ls dg mBk iqdkj &
r¨M+ ldrs g¨ rqe Òo&cU/k] rqEgsa gS ;g iwjk vf/kdkjA14
nSoh vkifÙk;¨a ls larIr ,oa cspuS Ákf.k;¨a d¨ Òxoku cq) us tkx`r
djus gq, crk;k fd ;fn rqe pkg¨ r¨ lalkj ds lÒh ca/ku¨a d¨ r¨M+dj e¨{k
ÁkIr dj ldrs g¨A lalkj ds vkokxeu ls eqä g¨us dk rqEgsa iwjk vf/kdkj
gS cq) ds vuqlkj ^euq"; r`".kk dh vfXu d¨ cq>kdj fuokZ.k ÁkIr dj ldrk
gSA fuokZ.k ÁkfIr ij euq"; d¨ tUe&ej.k ds cU/ku ls NqVdkjk feYk tkrk
gS v©j og ,slh voLFkk ÁkIr djrk gS] ftlesa ,dek= 'kkafr v©j ije
vkuUn g¨rk gSA egkRek cq) us vius thou dkYk esa gh fuokZ.k ÁkIr fd;k
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Fkk] blfYk, mudk ekuuk Fkk fd blh thou esa fuokZ.k ÁkIr fd;k tk
ldrk gS tcfd fgUnw /keZ rFkk tSu /keZ ds vuqlkj e`R;q ds i'pkr~ gh e¨{k
dh ÁkfIr lEÒo gSA*15 c©) /keZ vkRek esa fo'okl ugÈ djrk blfYk,
iqutZUe vkRek dk ugÈ] vfirq vgadkj ¼pfj=½ dk g¨rk gSA ftl euq"; dh
r`".kk,¡ lekIr g¨ tkrh gS]a mldk vgadkj Òh u"V g¨ tkrk gS] og tUe&ej.k
ds pôj ls eqä g¨ tkrk gSA lgh vFk¨± esa ;g tuoknh /keZ gSA bldh
f'k{kk,a ,oa mins'k tu&tu ds fYk, ljYkrk ls vuqdj.kh; gSaA Òxoku cq)
dh blh fopkj/kkjk d¨ dfo Álkn us bl dfork esa vafdr fd;k gS %
N¨M+dj thou ds vfrokn] e/; iFk ls Yk¨ lqxfr lq/kkjA
nq%[k dk leqn; mldk uk'k] rqEgkjs de¨± dk O;kikjA
fo'o ekuork dk t;?k¨"k] ;gÈ ij gqvk tYkn&Loj eaæA
feYkk Fkk og ikou vkns'k] vkt Òh lk{kh gSa jfopUæA16
dfork dh bu iafä;¨a esa Álkn th us c©) /keZ dh mu f'k{kkv¨a dk
mYY¨[k fd;k gS t¨ ekuoh; vuqÒo ij vk/kkfjr FkÈA oLrqr% ^c©) /keZ u;k
/keZ ;k LorU= vuqÒo cudj 'kq: ugÈ gqvkA og ,d vf/kd iqjkus fgUnw
/keZ dh gh 'kk[kk Fkk] mls dnkfpr~ fgUnw /keZ ls VwVh gqbZ ;k ,d foæ¨gh
fopkj/kkjk gh le>uk pkfg,A* ftl /keZ d¨ /kj¨gj ds :i esa mUg¨aus ik;k
mlds v/;kRe v©j 'khYkkpkj dh e©fYkd ckr¨a d¨ ekurs gq, cq) us ml
le; ÁpfYkr dbZ vkpkj¨a dk foj¨/k fd;kA mUg¨aus dgk ^vki dgrs g¨ fd
/keZ ds uke ij eSa vius ifjokj esa ÁpfYkr ;K&;kxkfn ozr¨Rlo d:¡ ftuls
bfPNr QYk ÁkIr g¨rk gS] r¨ esjk dFku gS fd eSa bu ;K¨a d¨ ugÈ ekurk]
D;¨afd eSa ml rjg ds lq[k dh fcYdqYk ijokg ugÈ djrk t¨ nwljs d¨ nq[k
nsdj feYkrk g¨A ----- cq) d¨ blhfYk, vorkj ekuk x;k gS fd mlus
fgUnqv¨a d¨ jäe; ozr¨Rlo¨a ls v©j feF;kpkj¨a ls eqä fd;k v©j mlds
/keZ esa t¨ cqjkbZ;k¡ ?kql vkbZ FkÈ mUgsa nwj djds ifo= cuk;kA*17
txfofnr gS fd Òxoku cq) us thou esa lÒh Ádkj dh vfr;¨a dk
foj¨/k fd;k Fkk v©j ^e/;eekxZ* ij pYkus dk mins'k fn;k FkkA mudk
dguk Fkk fd u r¨ euq"; d¨ ?k¨j riL;k djuh pkfg, v©j u gh lkalkfjd
Ò¨x fcYkkl esa fnu&jkr Mwck jguk pkfg,A mUg¨aus bu n¨u¨a ds chp ds ekxZ
ij pYkus dk mins'k fn;kA muds vuqlkj ^fuokZ.k* dk ;gh lPpk ekxZ gSA
mUg¨aus 'kq) vkpj.k vFkkZr~ 'kq) fopkj] 'kq) deZ ,oa 'kq) Òkouk ij vf/kd
t¨j fn;kA muds fl)kUr¨a dk ewYkÒwr fl)kUr ^pkj vk;Z lR;* gSA muds
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n'kZu esa d#.kk ,oa nq%[k 'kCn vusd ckj nqgjk;k x;k gSA egkRek cq) us bl
ckr dh [k¨t dh fd nq%[k dk ewYk dkj.k D;k gS v©j fdl Ádkj mlls
eqfä ÁkIr dh tk ldrh gSA muds pkj vk;Z lR; ftudk ladrs Álkn th
us bl dfork esa fd;k gS bl Ádkj gSa %
1& nq%[k & ÁFke vk;Z lR; ds vuqlkj thou nq%[ke; gSA lalkj esa pkj¨a
v¨j nq%[k gh nq%[k gSA chekjh Òh nq%[k gSA e`R;q Òh nq%[k gSA tho bl dkj.k
Òh nq%[k ikrk gS fd t¨ dqN og pkgrk gS mls ÁkIr ugÈ g¨ ikrkA
2& nq%[k leqnk; & lalkj esa euq"; ds nq%[k dk d¨bZ&u&d¨bZ dkj.k
¼leqnk;½ vo'; gSA egkRek cq) ds vuqlkj nq%[k dk lcls cM+k dkj.k r`".kk
;k bPNk gS t¨ dÒh [kRe ugÈ g¨rhA bldk lcls cM+k Áek.k ;g gS fd
e`R;q ds le; Òh ;g bPNk cuh jgrh gS fd og nqckjk fQj tUe Y¨A
3& nq%[k fuj¨/k & tgk¡ nq%[k gS v©j nq%[k dk dkj.k gS mlh Ádkj nq%[k
fuj¨/k ¼nq%[k ls NqVdkjk½ ikus dk lk/ku Òh gSA cq) ds vuqlkj ;fn euq";
nq%[k ds dkj.k r`".kk ij fot; ÁkIr dj Y¨ r¨ blls NqVdkjk feYk
ldrk gSA
4& nq%[k fuj¨/k ekxZ & blds vuqlkj ;fn d¨bZ Òh euq"; cq) ds }kjk crk;s
x;s ^v"Vkafxd ekxZ* ij pY¨ r¨ nq%[k¨a ij fot; ikbZ tk ldrh gS v©j og
fuokZ.k ÁkIr dj ldrk gSA
;gk¡ ij ^v"Vkafxd ekxZ* dk mYY¨[k Òh vko';d gS D;¨afd ogh bl
dfork dh i`"BÒwfe gSA
v"Vkafxd ekxZ &
egkRek cq) ds vuqlkj lalkj ds nq%[k dk ewYk dkj.k r`".kk gSA ;g
r`".kk gh vkRek d¨ tUe&ej.k ds cU/ku esa ck¡/¨ jgrh gSA bld¨ u"V djus
ds fYk, v"Vkafxd ekxZ dk vuqdj.k djuk pkfg,A v"Vkafxd ekxZ ds vkB
vax bl Ádkj gSa &
1& lE;d~ n`f"V & lE;d~ n`f"V ls rkRi;Z gS ^lR; n`f"Vd¨.k*A pkj vk;Z
lR;¨a ds Kku d¨ lE;d~ n`f"V dgrs gSaA
2& lE;d~ ladYi & lE;d~ ladYi ls rkRi;Z gS ^lR; ds fYk, ladYi*A
euq"; dkeuk] fgalk] }s"k] jkx vkfn fo"k;¨a dk ifjR;kx dj r`".kk ij fot;
ÁkIr dj ldrk gSA blds ifjR;kx ds fYk, lR; ladYi vko';d gSA
dkeuk jfgr ,oa fgalk jfgr ladYi d¨ gh lE;d~ ladYi dgrs gSaA
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3& lE;d~ opu & lE;d~ opu dk vFkZ gS lR; opuA lR; c¨Ykuk ,oa
fdlh ls Òh >wB u c¨YkukA blds vfrfjä euq"; d¨ nwlj¨a dh cqjkbZ djus
ls ,oa pqxYkh vkfn ls Òh nwj jguk pkfg,A
4& lE;d~ deZ & fgalk] æ¨g] p¨jh] nqjkpkj rFkk okluk dh iwfrZ dh bPNk
dk ifjR;kx djuk vkfn lE;d~ deZ ds vUrxZr vkrk gSA
5& lE;d~ vktho & uSfrd fu;e¨a ds vuqlkj vkpj.k djrs gq, ,sls
lk/ku¨a dk mi;¨x djuk t¨ lnkpkjiw.kZ g¨] mls lE;d~ vktho dgrs gSaA
euq"; d¨ p¨jh] nqjkpkj ,oa >wB c¨Ykus ls cpuk pkfg,A lkFk gh dlkbZ]
nkl foØ; ,oa fo’k foØ; ls cpuk pkfg,A
6& lE;d~ O;k;ke & lRde¨± ds fYk, fujUrj Á;Ru djuk ,oa cqjkb;¨a dk
uk'k djuk gh lE;d~ O;k;ke dgYkkrk gSA
7& lE;d~ Le`fr & viuh det¨fj;¨a d¨ nwj djuk rFkk n`<+rk ds lkFk
ln~ekxZ ij pYkus d¨ gh lE;d~ Le`fr dgrs gSaA
8& lE;d~ lekf/k & ¼fpÙk dh ,dkxzrk½ jkx&}s"k ls jfgr g¨dj fpÙk dh
,dkxzrk d¨ cuk;s j[kukA blds i'pkr~ lekf/k Ykxkuk rkfd lR; dk Kku
vklkuh ls g¨ ldsA18
bu v"Vkafxd ekx¨± ds vfrfjä cq) us 'khYk] lnkpkj] vfgalk]
czãp;Z] LokoYkEcu] d#.kk ,oa ekuo ek= dh lekurk ij cYk fn;kA
lekt esa tkfr;¨a ds vk/kkj ij t¨ ÒsnÒko F¨ mUgsa feVk;kA mudk ekuuk
Fkk fd euq"; ls ugÈ mlds deZ ls ?k`.kk djuh pkfg,A dfork ds vUr esa
dfo dh J)katfYk %
vjh o#.kk dh 'kkUr dNkj
riLoh ds fojkx dh I;kj
rqEgkjk og vfÒuUnu fnO; v©j ml ;'k dk foeYk ÁpkjA
ldYk olq/kk d¨ ns lans'k] /kU; g¨rk gS ckjEckjA
vkt fdruh 'krkfCn;¨a ckn] mBh /oal¨a esa og >adkjA
Áfr/ofu ftldh lqus fnxUr] fo'o ok.kh dk cus fogkjA19
o#.kk dh dNkj d¨ lEc¨f/kr djrs gq, Álkn us cq) d¨ J)katfYk
nh gSA vkt iqu% mlh ifo= ouLFkYkh ij egkRek cq) dk fnO; vfÒuUnu
g¨ jgk gS] muds ikou ;'k dk Ápkj g¨ jgk gSA bl /kjk /kke ls Òxoku
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cq) d¨ x;s gq, fdruh gh 'krkfCn;k¡ chr xb± ijUrq bl Òw&Òkx ij fLFkr
[kaMgj¨a esa vkt Òh egkRek cq) ds mins'k¨a dh xw¡t lqukbZ iM+rh gSA dfo
dh dkeuk gS fd cq) ds mins'k¨a d¨ lÒh fn'kk,¡ fujUrj lqurh jgsa v©j
^ewYkxU/k dqVh fogkj* lÒh Òk"kk&Òkf"k;¨a ds vk/;kfRed fpUru&euu dk
lrr dsUæ cusA egkÁk.k fujkYkk us Òh dfo Álkn ds blh Òko d¨ ^Òxoku
cq) ds Áfr* dfork esa fpf=r fd;k gS %
QwVh T;¨fr fo'o esa ekuo gq, lfEefYkr]
/khjs&/khjs gq, foj¨/kh Òko frj¨fgr(
fÒé :i ls fÒé&fÒé /ke¨± ls lafpr]
gq, Òko] ekuo u jgs d#.kk ls oafpr20
vkt Òh lkjukFk esa Áos'k djrs gh ifjlj dh 'kkfUr eu d¨
lEe¨fgr dj Y¨rh gSA ,d vdFkuh; cSjkX; Òkouk esa Áfo"V g¨dj ge
Òxoku cq) ds fofo/k eafnj¨a d¨ ns[krs gSa] fBBd dj l¨prs gSa v©j e©u Òko
ls okil g¨ Y¨rs gSa ml lalkj esa ftls Òxoku cq) us vius mins'k¨a ls
le`) fd;k FkkA e/;ek Áfrink] pkj vk;Z lR; v©j vkB v"Vkafxd ekxZ
ds vuqlkj thus ds fYk, ozrh g¨djA cq)a 'kj.ka xPNkfeA
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•
•
•

t;'kadj Álkn( Ykgj] lat; cqd lsaVj] okjk.klh] vkeq[k] laLdj.k 2015]
Á¨-dY;k.k eYk Yk¨<+k] Álkn&Le`fr okrk;u] la-ia- fo|k fuokl feJ] M‚- jf'e
dqekj] la0 2003] i`0 49
t;'kadj Álkn] dkO; v©j dYkk rFkk vU; fucU/k] Mk;eaM i‚dsV cqDl] ubZ
fnYYkh] ÁkôFku laLdj.k 2000] i`0 8
fou¨n'kadj O;kl] ^Álkn* v©j mudk lkfgR;] Álkn dk thou] prqFkZ
fgUnh lkfgR; dqVhj] okjk.klh] laLdj.k vxLr 1956 bZ0] i`0 13
ch- ,u- Ykwfu;k] Ákphu Òkjrh; laLÑfr] Ádk'kd&Yk{eh ukjk;.k vxzokYk]
vkxjk] n'ke~ laLdj.k 2003] i`0 264&265
ogh ]]
]]
]]
]] i`0 265
ih-oh- ckiV] c©) /keZ ds 2500 o"kZ] lwpuk v©j Álkj.k ea=kYk;] Òkjr
ljdkj] ubZ fnYYkh] Ádk'ku foÒkx] f}rh; la0] ebZ 1997] i`0 3
Òxoku flag] egkfÒ"kx] lLrk lkfgR; e.MYk Ádk'ku] ÁFke la0 2014] i`0 48
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•

fl)kFkZ flag] cq) v©j dk'kh] dYiuk&dk'kh vad] la0 Á;kx 'kqDYk] Ádk'kd
& 'kjn fiÙkh] cnjh fo'kkYk iékYkkYk fiÙkh VªLV] l¨ehth xqMk] gSnjkckn]
la0 2005] i`0 165&166
t;'kadj Álkn] Ykgj] lat; cqd lsaVj] okjk.klh] la0 2015] i`0 12
ogh
]]
]]
]]
]] i`0 12
M‚0 ,l-,Yk- ukx¨jh] Òkjr dk lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa lkaLÑfrd bfrgkl]
vkj-ch-,l-,- ifCYk'klZ] t;iqj] la0 1989] i`0 76
t;'kadj Álkn] Ykgj] lat; cqd lsaVj] okjk.klh] la0 2015] i`0 12
ogh
]]
]]
]]
i`0 13
M‚0 ,l- ,Yk- ukx¨jh] Òkjr dk lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa lkaLÑfrd bfrgkl]
vkj-ch-,l-,- ifCYk'klZ] t;iqj] la0 1989] i`0 82
t;'kadj Álkn] Ykgj] lat; cqd lsaVj] okjk.klh] la0 2015] i`0 13
ih-oh- ckiV] c©) /keZ ds 2500 o"kZ] Ádk'ku foÒkx] lwpuk v©j Álkj.k
ea=kYk;] Òkjr ljdkj] ubZ fnYYkh] f}rh; la0 ebZ 1997] i`0 10&11
M‚0 ,l- ,Yk- ukx¨jh] Òkjr dk lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa lkaLÑfrd bfrgkl]
vkj-ch-,l-,- ifCYk'klZ] t;iqj] la0 1989] i`0 79&80
t;'kadj Álkn] Ykgj] lat; cqd lsaVj] okjk.klh] la0 2015] i`0 136
fujkYkk] ^Òxoku cq) ds Áfr*] vijk] jktdeYk Ádk'ku] ubZ fnYYkh] ÁFke
Nk= laLdj.k 1992] i`0 159

***

laLd`r lkfgR; esa i;kZoj.k
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laLd`r lkfgR; esa Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ,oa n'kZu dk okLrfod Lo:i
ifjyf{kr gksrk gSA gekjh laLd`fr esa izd`fr dks 'kfDrLo:i] ekuo lgpjh
,oa ek¡ ekuk x;k gSa bl i`Foh dks /kjrh ekrk ds uke ls iqdkjk tkrk gS]
ftldk tUenk=h ekrk ls Hkh vf/kd egRo gS &
^^tuuh tUe Hkwfe'p LoxkZnfi xjh;lh**A
gekjs _f"k;ksa eqfu;ksa us izd`fr dks vius ls vxy djds dHkh ugha
ns[kkA mudh n`f"V esa izd`fr ,oa thou ek= esa vk/kkj&vk/ks; lEcU/k gSA bl
l`f"V ds lHkh izk.kh i'kq i{kh] tho&tUrq ,oa o`{k vkfn Hkh iw.kZ:i ls vius
thou ds fy, izd`fr rFkk i;kZoj.k ds lkoZHkkSfed izHkko ls euq"; thou
eqDr ugha gks ldrkA euq"; izd`fr dks vius vuqlkj ugha <ky ldrk] oju
mls izd`fr ds vuqlkj <yus ds fy, foo'k gksuk iM+rk gSA ge vius ?kjksa
,oa okguksa dks Loiz;klksa ls okrkuqdfw yr cuk ldrs gSa ijUrq okgkzizd`fr esa
gekjs iz;kl lQy ugha gksaxsA vr% euq"; dks i;kZoj.k ds lkFk lkeaTkL;
LFkkfir dj thou fuokZg djuk iM+rk gSA Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dk fodkl ouksa
ls gqvk gS blh dkj.k gekjh izkphu laLd`fr vkj.;d laLd`fr ds uke ls
tkuh tkrh gSA riksouksa dk Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa egRoiw.kZ LFkku gS D;ksafd os
thou ds vfHkUu vax jgs gSaA
oSfnd dky esa vk;ksaZ us vusd izdkj ds iq"iksa] ljksojksa] o`{kksa]
ouLifr;ksa vkfn ls lq'kksfHkr vk;kZorZ esa izos'k fd;s rks ;gk¡ ds izkd`r
lkSUn;Z ls vfHkHkwr gksdj ea=eqX/k gks mBsA oSfnd vk;Z izd`fr ds bl
eksgd :i ls brus vkdf"kZr gq, fd mUgksaus bl izd`fr dh xksn dks viuk
vkJ; LFkyh cuk;k rFkk ou izns'k esa gh vkJe cukdj izd`fr ds lkfu/
; dk ykHk mBkdj rikse; thou O;rhr djus yxsA ;gh ls Hkkjrh; _f"k
ijEijk dk 'kqHkkjEHk gqvkA
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_f"k eqfu izdf` r ds 'kkar ,dkar ,oa fueZy okrkoj.k esa rikseXu
gksdj rRofparu esa eXu jgrs FksA mUgksaus rRoKku dk igyk ikB izd`fr dh
xksan es]a izd`fr ls gh lh[kk rFkk lEiw.kZ fo'o dks Kku ds vkyksd ls
izdkf'kr fd;kA
,d vksj gekjh vkj.;d _f"k ijEijk vkRefparu }kjk RkRoKku dk
izdk'k QSykdj ekuo ek= ds dy;k.k esa layXu Fkh rks nwljh vksj gekjh
d`f"k ijEijk muds thou fuokZg ,oa Hkj.k&iks"k.k ds fy, [ksrh rFkk
i'kq&ikyu esa laLd`fr ,oa lH;rk ds nks egRoiw.kZ igyq FksA ;s nksuksa igyq
izd`fr ls vfHkUu :i ls tqMs+ gq, FksA ;gha dkj.k Fkk fd vius rRofparu esa
_f"k;ksa us izd`fr ds ukuk miknkuksa dks izkFkfedrk nh D;ksafd os vR;Ur
thouki;ksxh FksA gekjs _f"kx.k brus laosnu'khy ,oa d`rK Fks fd futhZo
le>s tkus okyh i`Foh ds iknLi'kZ ls Hkh vijk/k cks/k dk vuqHko djrs gq,
mlls {kek ;kpuk djrs gSaA
Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh ewyHkwr fo'ks"krk jgh gS fd tks Hkh gesa dqN nsrk
gS izR;{k ;k vizR;{k :i ls og gekjs fy, vknj ;ksX;] vkjk/; ,oa
nsorkrqY; gSA ;g l`f"V iap&rRokRed ¼Hkwfe] ty] ok;q] vfXu vkSj izdk'k½
ls fufeZr gSa vr% d`rKrk Kkfir djus ds fy, osnksa esa budh Lrqfr dh x;h
gS vkSj lHkh ds 'kkafr dh dkeuk dh x;h gSA1
^^vkse /kkS% 'kkfUrjUrfj{k 'kkfUr% i`Foh 'kkfUr jki% 'kkfUrjks"k|;%
'kkfUr ouLir;% 'kkfUrfoZ'os nsok 'kkfUrczZgkz 'kkfUr% loZe~ 'kkfUr%
'kkfUrjso 'kkfUr% lk ek 'kkfUrjsf/kA vkse 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr%**A
blds ihNs nks dkj.k FksA ,d rks oSfnd vk;Z izd`fr ds vuU; izseh
FksA nwlkjk vius pkjksa vksj dk i;kZoj.k LoPN] lkQ&lqFkjk] larqfyr ,oa
euHkkou cuk jgs] mlds lkFk vuko';d NsM&
+ NkM+ u djs]a bl dkj.k mUgsa
futhZo gksrs gq, Hkh /kkfeZd vkLFkk ls tksMk+ x;k rkfd Hkkoh ih<+h muds
laj{k.k ,oa lac/kZu ds izfr fo'ks"k /;ku nsa] mudks vknj Hkko ls ns[ks] D;ksfd
muds fcuk ekuo thou dk vfLrRo gh [krjs esa iM+ ldrk gSA ;gha dkj.k
gS fd Hkkjrh; euhf"k;ksa us izdf` r ,oa izkd`frd 'kfDr;ksa lw;Z] ok;q ouLifr]
i`Foh] pUnzek] vfXu dks nsork Lo:i ekukA
oSfnd dky ls gh ouksa] ouLifr;ksa ,oa vU; thoksa dk egRo igpkuk
x;k vkSj mUgsa thou esa egRoiw.kZ LFkku fn;k x;k] gekjs vj.;oklh _f"k
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bUgha riksouksa esa jps x;s egku xzUFkksa mifu"kn] jkek;.k] egkHkkjr vkfn esa
uanuou] n.Mdkj.;] o`Unkou vkfn ouksa dk mYys[k fd;k gSA
ouksa ,oa o`{kksa ls gekjh laLd`fr dk bruk xgjk lEcU/k gS fd mUgsa
ou nsork dgdj iqdkjk x;kA euqLe`fr esa mYys[k feyrk gS fd izkphu
Hkkjr esa o`{k brus egRoiw.kZ le>s tkrs Fks fd mUgsa voS/k :i ls dkVk tkuk
n.Muh; vijk/k ekuk x;kA ihiy] ojxn] vke] uhe] xqyj] tkequ] v'kksd]
dne] rqylh] csy] ikdM+ vkfn dks iwT; ekudj mUgsa /kkfeZd d`R;ksa ls tksM+k
x;kA bu o`{kksa dks yxkuk iq.; ,oa dkVuk ikideZ le>k tkrk gSa ckS)
erkoyEch ihiy dh iwtk djrs gS D;ksafd xkSre cq) us blh o`{k dh 'khyr
Nk;k esa o`)Ro izkIr fd;k FkkA ihiy dh iwtk vU; voljksa ij Hkh gksrh gSA
i;kZoj.k laj{k.k Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dk vfHkUu vax jgk gSA o`{kksa dks bruk
vf/kd egRo izkIr gS fd mUgsa iq=or le>k tkrk gSA o`{kksa ds izfr bruk
vknj Hkko nqfu;k¡ dh fdlh Hkh laLd`fr esa nqyZHk gSA ftl laLd`fr esa o`{k
nsork rqY; o iq=or le>s tkrs gks rFkk tgk¡ o`{kksa dh iwtk gksrh gks ogk¡
o`{k dkVs tkus dh ckr dYiuk ls ijs gSA egkdfo dkfynkl us rks ou dh
r:vksa dks f'ko dh Hkqtk ,oa fgeky; dks lk{kkr~ nso rqY; ekuk gS2 &
^^vR;qrjL;ka fnf'k nsorkek
fgeky;ksuke uxkf/kjkt%A**
egf"kZ d.o ou nsork ls vf/kf"Br riksou ds o`{kksa ls vkxzg djrs
gS fd os 'kdqUryk dks llqjky vkus dh vuqefr iznku djs3a &
^^vk|s o% dqleq izlwfrle;s ;L;kHkoR;qRlo%
ls;a ;kfr 'kdqUryk ifrx`ga losZjuqKk;rkeA**
bl izdkj dkfynkl dk lkfgR; rks o`{kksa ds vuqie lkSUn;Z ,oa
izd`fr dh vn~Hkwr NVkvksa ls Hkjk iM+k gSA o`{kksa ,oa ouLifr;ksa ds laca/k esa
dkfynkl dk xw<+ okuLifr Kku izdf` r ,oa ouLifr;ksa ds izfr muds izxk<+
izes dk lwpd gSA blh izdkj ok.kHkV~V us Hkh dknEcjh ,oa g"kZpfjr esa izd`fr
ds ukuk:iksa ,oa ouLifr;ksa dk foLr`r o.kZu fd;k gSA
ijorhZ lkfgR; esa Hkh o`{kkaas] ouLifr;ksa ,oa iq"iksa ds izfr izsetfur
lkSUn;Z Hkkouk ,oa /kkfeZd vkLFkk Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dk thoUr fp= izLrqr
djrk gSA blls Li"V gksrk gS fd o`{k gekjh laLd`fr ds vfHkUu vax gksus ds
lkFk&lkFk gekjs vUrjax lkFk Hkh jgs gSaA ijUrq rsth ls c<+rs vkS|ksxhdj.k]
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'kgjhdj.k o tula[;k o`f) ds dkj.k izkd`frd ouksa dk Hkh"k.k fouk'k
gqvk gS vkSj vusd o`{k&ouLifr;k¡ fouk'k ds dxkj ij [kM+h gSaA o`{kksa
ouLifr;ksa ds fo"k; esa gekjs _f"k eqfu;ksa dk bruk xgjk Kku Fkk fd
mUgsa muds LoHkko o izkd`frd fLFkfr dh iw.kZ tkudkjh jgrh FkhA vk;Z
_f"k vius oSfnd ;Kksa ds ek/;e ls laLkkj dh mlh izdkj j{kk djrk gS
ftl izdkj vkS"kf/k;k¡ jksx ls izkf.k;ksa dh j{kk djrh gSaA vkt ;K ,d
oSKkfud fof/k fl) gks pqqdh gS rFkk i;kZoj.k ds fy, ;K djuk vko';d
gSA ;Kksa ds ek/;e ls gh oSfnd _f"k;ksa dh &^^those 'kjn% 'kre~**4 dh
Hkkouk lQy gksrh FkhA
vFkoZosn ds ,d ea= esa Li"V mYys[k gS fd vforRo ¼j{kd rRo½ ds
dkj.k o`{kksa esa gfj;kyh jgrh gSA ea= esa Chlorophy II ds fy, vfo 'kCn gSA
vfooSZ uke nsork&_rsukLrs ijhZoÙ` kk
rL;k :is.kses o`{kk gfjrk gfjrLrt%AA v0 10%8%31
'kri{k czkgkz.k esa o`{k ouLifr;ksa dks i'kqifr ¼f'ko½ dgk x;k gSA
;tqosZn v/;k; 16 esa f'ko dks o`{k] ou] ouLifr] vkS"kf/k vkfn dk Lokeh
crk;k x;k gSA f'ko fo"kiku djrs gSa vkSj ve`r iznku djrs gSaA o`{k&ouLifr
dkcZu MkbZ&vkDlkbM :ih fo"k;hrs gS vkSj vkDlhtu :ih ve`r ¼izk.kok;q½
nsrs gSaA ;s oLrqr% f'ko ds ewrZ :i gSaA
o`{kk.kka ir;s ue%A vkS"k/khurke~~ ir;s ue%A
¼;tqonsZ 16-17 ls 19½
vFkoZosn esa o.kZu gS fd i;kZoj.k ds la?kVd rRo rhu gS ty] ok;q
vkSj vkS"kf/k;ka ;s Hkwfe dks ?ksjs gq, gS vkSj euq"; dks izlUurk nsrs gSa] vr% bUgsa
NUnl dgk x;k gSa&Jh.kZ NUnkafl do;ks fo ;sfrjs] iq::ia n'kZu foTkp{k.ke~A
vk;ks okrk vks"k/k;%] rkU;sdfLeu~ Hkqou vfiZrkfuA
¼v0 18-1-17½
;tqosZn esa foLrkj ls o.kZu gS fd |q] Hkw vkSj vUrfj{k dks gkfu u
igq¡pkoksa vkSj mUgsa iq"V djksA
¼d½ i`fFkoha n`ag] i`fFkoha ek fagl
a h%A ;tq% 13@18
¼[k½ vUrfj{ka n`ag] vUrfj{ka ek fagl
a h%A ;tq% 14@12
¼x½
fnoa n`ag] fnoa ek fgalh%A ;tq% 15@64
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_Xosn esa Li"V :i ls mYys[k gS fd o`{kksa dh lqj{kk djsa mUgsa dkVsa ugh D;ksa
fd o`{k iznw"k.k dks u"V djrs gSa ;s ty ds L=ksrksa dh j{kk djrs gSa &
ouLifra ou vkLFkk;;/oa
fu ;w nf/k/oe~ v[kuUr mRle~A
_x- 10-101-11
vr% vUr eSa fu"d"kZ :i esa ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd osn ekuo
tkfr ds fy, ,d izdk'k&LrEHk gSA fo'o dks laLd`fr dk Kku nsus dk {kzs;
osnksa dks gh gSA osn gh fo'o&'kkfUr] fo'o&cU/kqRo] vkSj fo'odY;k.k dk
izFke mn~?kks"kd gSA osnksa dh T;ksfa r us gh vk;Z tkfr dh leqUufr dk ekxZ
iz'kLr fd;k Fkk blesa foKku rFkk i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds lHkh fo/kkvksa dk lw=
:i esa mYys[k gS blesa ;g Hkh crk;k x;k gS fd i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ls b"V
dh izkfIr rFkk vfu"V dk fuokj.k fd;k tk ldrk gSA

lUnHkZ xzaFk lwph
•

Lokeh n;kuUn ,oa vk;Zeqfud`fr laLd`r] _Xosn lafgrk & fgUnh Hkk"kkA

•
•

t;nso fo|kyadkjd`r fgUnh Hkk"kk
1- Tokyk izlkn feJ d`r fgUnh Hkk"kk] 2- Lokeh n;kuUn d`r ;tqosZn lafgrk
fgUnh Hkk"kkA
vfHkKku 'kkdqUrye~
vk|knÙk Bkdqj&osnksa esa Hkkjrh; laLd`fr
MkW0 dfiynso f}osnh&osnksa esa foKku
MkW0 lR; izdk'k ljLorh&oSKkfud fodkl dh Hkkjrh; ijEijk

•
•
•
•

***

laxhr dk ’kkL=h; rFkk Hkko i{k
eerk lkU;ky
Hkko laxhr esa cqf) fodkl ls iwoZ gh f”k”kq ds vUr%dj.k esa laxhr
ds laLdkjksa dk l`tu dj mudks lfØ; cukus dh vykSfdd “kfDr gSA
ckY;dky esa ;|fi cqf) dk fodkl vR;Yi gksrk gS fQj Hkh og ckyd tks
viuh vko”;drk dks viuh ok.kh }kjk O;Dr djus ;ksX; gksrk gS ;fn dgha
ls laxhr vFkok xhfr dh dksbZ lkFkZd iafDr lqu ysrk gS rks mldks ckjEckj
xquxquk dj vUrfuZfgr vkuan dh vuqHkwfr djrk gSA Hkko vkSj vUr%dj.k dk
lEcU/k jgL;e; gSA ml lEcU/k dks euh’kh laxhrdkjksa us vFkok gekjs iwoZt
_f’k;ksa us vuqHkwr dj Le`fr }kjk cks/kxE; fd;kA ckY;dky dk vUrfgZr
Hkko&laxhr lk/kd dh lk/kuk dks Li’V dj nsrk gSA laxhr vFkok dksbZ Hkh
dyk ijekRek dh gh nsu gSA lalkj dh izR;sd oLrq gh ijekRek dh nsu gSA
cqf) vkSj eu Hkh mlh dh nsu gSA fdUrq mldk iz;ksx vFkok deZ dh Lora=rk
euq’; ds Lo;a ds vf/kdkj esa gSA blh ije jgL; dk ukuk izdkj ls v/;;u
djuk Hkkjr dh vuqie laLd`fr gSA
Ukkn ds }kjk vkRe&n”kZu ,oa vkRe&fpUru ds ewy rRoksa dh izkfIr
gksrh gSA blh ukn ds ek/;e ls lqlfTtr gksdj ok.kh izpfyr Hkk’kk ds {ks=
esa inkiZ.k djrh gSA rRi”pkr~ ifjekftZr gksdj f”kf{kr oxZ esa lkfgR; dk
:Ik /kkj.k dj ysrh gSA fopkj&fofue; vkSj Hkko dk Li’Vhdj.k blds
egRo ds leFkZd rRo gksrs gSaA ukn dk eq[kfjr :i]Loj euq’; thou dh
,d fo”ks’krk gS vkSj ekuoh thou dk vyadkj gS tks ije fe= ds leku gj
le; lgk;d ,oa mi;ksxh fl) gksrh gSA dsoy Loj ds vk/kkj ij ;fn Hkko
izn”kZu gks ldrk gS rks v/kwjk gksrk gSA dsoy Hkk’kk }kjk Li’Vhdj.k lQy
gks ldrk gS ijUrq mldk ifj.kke vkos”k vFkok mnklhurk gksrk gSA ;fn
gksrk Hkh gS rks {kf.kd gksrk gS ftldks ugha ds cjkcj dgk tk ldrk gSA Loj
,oa lkfgR; vFkok izpfyr Hkk’kk dk y; ds }kjk lkuqikfrd lehdj.k gks
tkus ij gh Hkko&O;atuk ifjiDo voLFkk dks izkIr djrk gSA
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“kkL=h; laxhr gks vFkok yksd xhr] Hkko xhr vFkok flusek laxhr
lcesa Hkkoe;h Hkk’kk] izHkkoe;h ok.kh vkSj foHkkoe;h y; leku :Ik ls
visf{kr gSA bUgha dh izd`fr laxhr ds mRFkku rFkk iru dk dkj.k gksrk gSA
Lkekt dks laxhr dh loZnk vko”;drk gksrh gSA mldh euq’; ds
O;fDrxr laxhr ls Li’V :Ik esa dksbZ lEcU/k ml le; rd ugha gksrk fd
tc rd laxhrdkj vius laxhr ds }kjk mldh vFkkZr~ lekt dh dqN lsok
u dj ldsA lekt dh laok djus ds fy, laxhrdkj dks lkekftd laxhr
dh vko”;drk iM+rh gS tSls Hktu&dhrZu esa HkfDrHkko ds in fookgksRlo
esa ukuk izdkj ds le;ksfpr J`axkj o.kZu vFkok J`axkj jl ds xhr] jktuhfrd
lEesyuksa ds volj ij ns”kHkDrksa dh vej dFkk,¡A lkekftd miy{; ds
vuqlkj laxhr dk okafNr :Ik viukuk vo”;EHkkoh gks tkrk gSA jkek;.k
ikB] ikB”kkykvksa vkSj fo|kihBksa esa iksf’kr gks jgk gSA orZeku “kSyh dks
izpfyr djus okys dfo;ksa dks i;kZIr lEeku fey jgk gSA blh vuq:Ik
izkphu laxhr dk Hkh iks’k.k gks jgk gSA Hkko laxhr dk izpyu fnu&izfrfnu
vf/kd gks jgk gSA ljy laxhr] ljy Hkk’kk] ljy rku vkSj ljy rky ds
ljy lef’Vdj.k }kjk ân; dks ljyrk ls vkdf’kZr dj ysrk gSA fo”p
rFk vufo”p nksuksa oxZ ds yksxksa ds fy, euksjatu dk fo’k; gksrk gS vkSj
le;kuq;kj ;Fkksfpr HkkokuqHkwfr gksrh gSA laxhr ds izfr vfHk:fp ,oa
laxhrdkj ds izfr ln~Hkkouk dk lekxe gksrk gSA bu lkekftd cU/kuksa esa
O;Lr izkf.k;ksa dks bruk gh le; gS fd laxhr ds }kjk euksjatu ds Ik”pkr~
iqu% vius dk;Z esa yx tk,aA lekt rks laxhr dks dqN le; ds fy;s eksy
ysrk gSA eq[; :Ik ls laxhr dks viukuk cgqr dfBu gSA viukus dk
lk/k ugh “kkL=h; laxhr gksrk gSA laxhr dks Hkkoiw.kZ ,oa jatd cukus ls iwoZ
Loj] y;] Hkk’kk vkSj ok.kh dks fujUrj lk/kuk }kjk fueZy djuk vkSj
“kfDr”kkyh cukuk gSA “kkL=h; fu;e ds vuqlkj lk/kuk okaNuh; gSA
ln~xq: ;fn “kkL=h; laxhr ds eeZ dks leÖk mlh vk/kkj ij f”k’;
dks f”k{kk nsrk gS rks vo”; gh ,dfnu ,slk vk ldrk gS tc f”k’; Hkkoiw.kZ
laxhrdkj cu ldrk gSA lkFk gh lkFk ;g Hkh /;ku j[kus ;ksX; fo’k; gS
fd orZeku Hkko laxhr ds ewy esa] lnk fd Hkk¡fr “kkL=h; laxhr gh iks’kd
inkFkZ gSA “kkL=h; laxhr ;fn HkXu voLFkk esa Hkh gks] vc Hkh bruh “kfDr
j[krs gSa fd laLdkjghu dks xk;d cuk ldrss gSa rks mu HkDrksa dk Hkfo’; tks
lqik= gSa] dq”ky “kkL=h; laxhrK cu ldrs gSaA
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dFku dk rkRi;Z ;g gS fd ;|fi Hkko laxhr vR;Ur jkspd gksrk gS] fo|kFkhZ
Hkh mldks lQyrkiwoZd xk ldrs gSa rFkkfi “kkL=h; laxhr dh vogsy
s uk
djuk lk/kd ds fy;s gkfudkjd gh fl) gksrk gSA Hkkolaxhr] “kkL=h;
laxhr dk vUosf’kr ,d :Ik gksrk gS vr% lqUnj gksuk rks vko”;d gh gSA
vUr esa fo’k;kuqdwy ;g fopkj O;Dr djuk mfpr gksxk fd “kkL=h;
laxhr dk {ks= fo”o lekt gS vkSj Hkko laxhr dk {ks= tu lk/kkj.kA

***

Hkkjrh; ’kkL=h; laxhr dk cnyrk Lo:i
vukfedk nhf{kr
Hkkjrh; “kkL=h; laxhr dh xkaSjoiw.kZ i`’BHkwfe jgh gS laxhr dk tks
Lo:i orZeku esa n`f’Vxkspj gksrk gS og gtkjksa o’kksZ ls gksus okys dzfed
fodkl dk Lo:i gS Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa laxhr dk tUe oSfnd dky esa gh
gqvk ;g loZekU; gSA oSfnd dkyhu laxhr fodkl ds pje lhek ij Fkk
vkSj bZ”oj izkfIr dk ekxZ HkhA mRrjksRrj laxhr dk lkalkfjd Hkkx eq[kj
gksrk x;k vkSj mldk bZ”oj izkfIr dk y{; tueuksjatu Hkh gks x;k xqIr
vkSsj ekS;Z dky esa laxhr dks jktkJ; izkIr Fkk ;g dksfVY; ds vFkZ”kkL= ds
lk{; ls Hkh izkIr gSA jkt njckj esa nklh xf.kdk uV uVksa dks xhr laxhr
ok+| u`R; dh f”k{kk iznku djus gsrq “kklu }kjk mUgs nzO; Hkh iznku fd;k
tkrk Fkk laxhr dyk dks okRlk;u usa vius 64 dykvksa esa loksPZ Pk LFkku
iznku fd;k gS mUgksus laxhr dyk dk Kku izR;sd ukxfjd ds fy;s vfuok;Z
ekuk gS jkt njckj esa xhr laxhr u`R; gsrq fuf”pr fogkj “kkykvksa dk
fuekZ.k gqvk djrk FkkA
mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr dk izpyu 13oha “krkCnh ls ekuk x;k orZeku
esa Hkkjrh; ,oa ;ouh fefJr laxhrdks fgUnqLrkuh vFkok mRrj Hkkjrh;
laxhr dgrs gS eqfLye vkØe.kksa ds i”pkr gh mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr fodkl
ds iFk ij vxzlfjr gqvk gS blds iwoZ rks lEiw.kZ Hkkjr esa dsoy ,d gh
laxhr i}fr izpfyr jghAia Hkkr[k.Ms th ds vuqlkj Hkh mRrj ds eqlyeku
“kkldks us laxhr dh j{kk dh mUgksus vius fuft laxhr dk feJ.k gekjs
laxhr ls fd;k ftldk lqUnj feJ.k vkt gekjs lkeus fgUnqLrkuh laxhr
esa ns[kus dks feyrk gS mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr esa fujUrj ifjorZu gksrs x;s
ftlds dkj.k vk/kqfud laxhr dk fuekZ.k gqvk ,slk blfy;s D;ksfd ;ou
“kkldksa usa vius jkt njckj esa laxhrKksa dks LFkkku fn;k mudks jktkJ;
izkIr gqvk bl rjg laxhr nks oxksZ esa foHkDr gqvk njckjh laxhrK vkSj
njckj ds ckgj laxhrksikldA ;gh ls fodflr xkku “kSyh dh fofo/krk ds
dkj.k ?kjkuksa dk fuekZ.k gqvk mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr dh jpuk ;k mldh
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fo”kq)rk ,oa fofo/krk laxhr ?kjkuksa dh bl lqn`<+ ijEijk dh vksj ladsr
nsrh gS ?kjkusna kj xk;dh ls mldh Js’Brk izdV gksrh gS fdlh ;ksX; xq: ls
ijEijkxr xw< rkyhe ds jgL; iznf”kZr gksrs gS pkSngoha “krkCnh esa Hkkjrh;
laxhr esa vusd uohu jkx ,oa rkyksa dk fuekZ.k djds Hkkjrh; laxhr esa mUgsa
LFkku fn;k x;k vehj [kqljks laxhr txr esa ,d ,slk uke tkuk tkrk gS
ftUgksusa gh Hkkjrh; vkSj bZjkuh laxhr ds feJ.k dk dk;Z vkjEHk fd;k
D;ksfd oks Hkkjrh; vkSSj bjkuh laxhr ls HkyhHkkafr ifjfpr Fks vdcj ds dky
rd bjkuh vkSj Hkkjrh; laxhr dk leUo;u gksrk jgk ftlds ifj.kke
Lo:i bjkuh laxhr dh dbZ fo”ks’krk;sa Hkkjrh; laxhr esa lekfo’V gqbZ
Hkkjrh; xzke ewPNZuk dk LFkku esy i)fr FkkV i}fr bR;kfnAdksey ,oa
rhoz Loj dk izpyu Hkkjrh; laxhr esa vkjEHk gqvk laxhr ds lS)
S kfUrd gh
ugh vfirq O;ogkfjd i{k esa Hkh dkWWQh ifjorZu gksrs jgsA izcU/k xkk;u Nan
“kSyh dk LFkku /kzqin xk;u “kSyh us ys fy;k “kuS% ”kuS /kqzin dh pkj ckfu;ksa
dk fodkl gqvk bl izdkj fnuksa fnu o`f) gksrh jghA
Hkkjr esa fczfV”k jkT; LFkkfir gksus ds lkFk gh Hkkjrh; jktk rFkk
tEkhankj vaxzstksa ds gkFk dh dBiqryh gh ek= jg x;s lkFk gh laxhrdkjksa
dk jktkJ; Hkh lekIr gks x;k if”peh {ks=ksa ds dqN jktkvksa ls laj{k.k izkIr
u gksrk rks vkfFkZd :Ik ls fiNMs gksusa ds dkj.k laxhr dk Hkfo’; iwjh rjg
ls u’V gks pqdk gksrk bUgh fj;klrksa ds laj{k.k esa laxhrK viuh lk/kuk esa
yhu jgs lrr lk/kuk esa yhu gksus ds dkj.k budks bruh izflf) feyh fd
mudh viuh dykRed “kSyh dks fo”ks’k ekU;rk izkIr gqbZ ftls dkykUrj esa
muds uke ls ;k muds fuokl LFkku ls tkuk tkus yxk tks ?kjkuksa esa
fodflr gq;sa vkSj ;gh ?kjkusa dgyk;s eqxy dky ds vUr rd njckjh
laxhrK NksVh eksVh fj;klrksa esa foHkDr gks x;s tSls Xokfy;j]jkeiqj ifV;kyk]
mn;iqj cM+kSnk bR;kfn ds uke ls ?kjkus cusA bl izdkj Hkkjrh; “kkL=h;
laxhr dh ijEijk ds fodkl dze dks ns[kus ls Li’V gksrk gS fd “kkL=h;
laxhr dh orZeku le`)
+ xkSjoiw.kZ fodflr :i ds fy;s fczfV”k lkezkT; ls
iwoZ jkt njckjksa dk laj{k.k vkSj fczfV”k jkT; dh LFkkiuk ds lkFk gh mith
?kjkuk ijEijk gh mRrjnk;h gS ;|fi u nksuksa izo`fRr;ksa ds izsjd O;fDrxr
LokFkZ vkSj Lo;a dks loksZifj ekuus dh Hkkouk Fkh ijUrq laxhr dh ijEijk
cuh jgs pkgs ,d ladfq pr lhek rd ghAvk/kqfud dky esa Hkkjrh; laxhr dks
thfor j[kus dk Js; ia fo’.kq fnxEcj iyqLdj rFkk fo’.kq ukjk;.k Hkkr[k.Ms
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th dks gh gS ftUgksus viuk lEiw.kZ thou laxhr ds m)kj esa gh yxk;k vkSj
vius vFkd iz;klksa ds }kjk bl fnO; fo|k dks tuekul esa igqpk;k tks fd
dsoy mPp dqyhu oxZ ds yksxksa rd gh lhfer Fkh mls mUgksuas vius iz;klksa
ds ek/;e ls izf”k{k.k ØsUnz [kqyok;s vkSj fgUnqLrkuh “kkL=h; laxhr dks
laLFkkxr :i iznku fd;k vLr O;Lr iMh lkafxfrd fuf/k dks lesV dj
fyfic) djk;k vkSj bls Bksl i)fr dk :i fn;k lkB ls T;knk nqyZHk
xzUFkksa dk l`tu Hkh fd;k ftUgs fgUnqLrkuh laxhr dk vk/kqfud “kkL= Hkh
dgk tkrk gS vf[ky Hkkjrh; laxhr lEesyuksa dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k tkus
yxk ftlls laxhr iqu% tuekul esa Js’B LFkku xzg.k djus yxk LorU=
Hkkjr esa bu nksuksa fo’.kq }; dk ;ksxnku ;Fks’V izHkko”kkyh jgk gS ftUgkusa
okLro esa mRrj Hkkjrh; laxhr dks LorU=rk fnykbZA
LorU=rk izkfIr ds i”pkr thou ds izR;sd {ks= esa ,d ØkfUrdkjh
ifjorZu gqvk LorU= Hkkjr esa izkUrh; rFkk dsfUnz; “kklu }kjk lHkh dykvksa
dks izksRlkgu izkIr gqvk rFkk buds izlkj dk dk;Z rhoz xfr ls izkjEHk gqvk
laxhr egkfo|ky; laxhr lEesyu vkdk”kok.kh vkSj laxhr ukVd vdkneh
Hkkjrh; laxhr ds “kkL=h; i{k vkSj xk;u oknu ds izk;ksfxd :iksa ds
mRFkku ds fy;s iz;Ru”khy jgs dykdkjks dks ns”k ds lkaLd`frd çfrfuf/k ds
:i esa fons”kksa esa Hkstuk vkjEHk gqvk vkSj LorU=rk izkfIr ds ikWp o’kksZ ds
i”pkr gh jk’Vªh; Lrj ij laxhr dykdkjksa dks lEekfur fd;k x;kA
jk’Vªh; laxhr egksRlo laxhr fo’k;d fopkj xksf’B;ka ,oa laxhr izfr;ksfxrk
vk;s fnu vk;kstu dsUnzh; rFkk izkUrh; Lrj ij gksus yxkA vusd laxhr
fo|ky;ksa o egkfo|ky;ksa dh LFkkiuk gqbZ vkSj laxhr dks mPp Lrj ij
fo’k; ds :i esa ekU;rk feyhA
bl izdkj LorU= Hkkjr esa jkt njckjksa dk laxhr lEesyuksa usa ys
fy;k vkSj laxhr jkt lHkkvksa dh NksVh lhekvksa ls fudydj jk’Vªh; jaxeap
ds foiqy /kjkry ij izfrf’Br gqvkA bruh izfr’Bk ,oa fodkl ds QyLo:i
ns”k esa dyk ds izfr vknj Hkko mRiUu gqvk o dykdkjksa dks lekt us
viuk;k tu thou esa Hkh lkaLd`frd mRFkku dh psruk tkx`r gksus ls laxhr
lkfgR; vkSj dyk ds prqfnZd fodkl ij u dsoy “kklu dk vfirq
tulk/kkj.k dk Hkh /;ku vkd`’V gqvk laxhr txr esa bruk dzkfUrdkjh
ifjorZuksa dk Js; LorU= Hkkjr dh izo`fRr;ksa dks gh fn;k tkrk gSA ;|fi
vk/kqfud ;qx esa laxhr ds laLFkkxr f”k{k.k dh O;oLFkk ik”pkR; f”k{kk
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ç.kkyh ds çHkko esa cgqr fodflr gqbZ ijUrq laxhr fo’k; ds “kkys; f”k{k.k
dk çpyu çkphu ,oa e/;;qx esa ns[kusa dks feyrk gS oSfnd dky esa Hkh
laxhr f”k{kk dk çkjEHk vkJeksa esa ;K nsoLrqfr ,oa /kkfeZd vuq’Bkuksa ds :Ik
esa gqvk djrk Fkk xq:dqy dh f”k{kk ç.kkyh lfn;ksa ls pyh vk jgh gSA

lanHkZ xzUFk lwph
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***

[;ky xk;u 'kSyh esa laxhr’kkL= ds
rRoksa dk fo’ys"k.k
:fp feJk
e/;;qx esa ljyhdj.k vkSj la{ksihdj.k dh tks izo`fÙk lHkh dykvksa
esa O;kIr gqb]Z mlh ds QyLo:Ik izca/k ds ifjofrZr :Ik esa /kzqin dk vkxeu
gqvkA izca/kksa esa “kCn dk egRo vf/kd Fkk vkSj Lojka”k vis{kkd`r xkS.k
blhfy;s /kzqoin] n:] v’Vinh vkfn Lojiz/kku xhrksa ij ikfjtkrdkj us ;g
fVIi.kh dh&Þo.kSZjsrs’kq LoYiRoa LojSj= lehj.kkÞ vFkkZr~ ;gk¡ ¼/kzqoin vkfn esa½
o.kZ ;kuh “kCn dh vYirk vkSj Lojksa dk foLrkj vf/kd gksrk gSA
Li’V gS fd izc/a kksa dh vis{kk /kzqoin esa “kCnka”k de Fkk] Lojka”k
vf/kdA
Loj dh iz/kkurk dh ;g izo`fÙk Øe”k% o`f) ikrh xbZ] ftldh pje
ifj.kfr [;ky esa gqbZA
[;ky dks izk;% [k;ky] [+;ky vkSj [k+;ky Hkh dgk tkrk gS vkSj bl
“kCn dh O;qRifÙk Qkjlh “kCn *[ks~;ky* ls ekuh tkrh gS ftldk vFkZ gS &
fopkj] /;ku] r[kS+;y
q ] roTtqg] izofÙk] Hkkouk] tT+c] efr] jkx] Le``fr] ;kn]
laKk] gks”k] nqHkkZOkuk] cnxqekuh] Hkze] oge] vuqeku] vankt vkfnA
Hkjr eqfu us xka/koZ vkSj xku ds rhu rRo Loj&rky&in dgsA bUgha
ds la;ksx ls izcU/k dk fuekZ.k Hkh gqvk D;ksafd izca/k ds Ng vaxksa esa ls ;s rhu
gh eq[; vax FksA izcU/kksa ls gh fofHkUu “kSyh;ksa dk mn~Hko gqvk] ftlesa ls
[;ky “kSyh dk mn~Hko /kzqin “kSyh ds Ik”pkr~ gqvkA ia- “kk¯Znos us izcU/kk/;k;
esa izcU/k ds rhu :iksa izcU/k&oLrq&:id esa ls oLrqizcU/k dh foospuk dh gS]
tks fd [;ky “kSyh ls lEcfU/kr gS&
ek=k iøkn”k|s·s ³~?kzkS r`rh;s iøkes rFkk
lw;kZLrq;sZ f}rh;s p Lojik;Urekfnee~
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vika LojrsukUre/kZa rnuq nks/kd%
;L; L;kÙksuds U;klLr};Lrq do;ks fonq%A
vFkkZr~& oLrq izcU/k esa ik¡p pj.k gksrs gSAa igys] rhljs vkSj ik¡posa
esa iUnzg&iUnzg vkSj nwljs rFkk pkSFks pj.k esa ckjg&ckjg ek=k gksrh gSA
igys nks pj.kksa ls ,d vkSj vfUre rhu pj.kksa ls nwljk v/kZ curk gSA
iwokZ/kZ ds vUr esa Loj vkSj ikV rFkk nwljs v/kZ ds vUr esa Loj vkSj rsu gksrs
gSAa nksuks v/kZ feyk dj nks/kd vkSj mlds ckn nks/kd ¼nksg½ /kzqo dgykrk gS
,oa var esa vkHkksx xkdj rsu lekIr gksrk gSA
,d vkSj oxhZdj.k esa :id ds Hksn v/ke :id Hksn [kYyksÙkkj:id
dh foospuk dh gSA bldk lEcU/k Hkh [;ky “kSyh ls izrhr gksrk gSA
bldh foospuk djrs gq, ia- “kk¯Znso dgrs gSa&
izkxwixrk% LFkk;% LFkkukUrjxrk ;fn eRosUrjs.k jP;Urs [kYyksÙkkj:rnk
Hkosr~A
vFkkZr~& iwoZjfpr :id dh “kCnjpuk cny nh tk; vkSj LFkk; ogh jgsa
ysfdr mudk LFkku cny fn;k tk; rks [kYyksÙkkj :id gksrk gSA blesa
LFkk; ;k /kkrq esa dksbZ uohurk u gksus ls bls v/ke dksfV esa j[kk x;k gSA
laxhrjkt xzaFk esa Hkh [kYyksRrkj “kCn mfYyf[kr gS] tks bl izdkj ls gS&
rnk ¼l rq½ L;knFk laKs;% [kYyksRrkjLrnk cq/kS%
;nk izkphuxhrL; Nk;k LFkkukUrja xrk%AA
r=kU;ks o.;Zrs ekrqLrnk l L;kfnfr fLFkr%
,oa iøkSo dfFkrk Hksnk :idklafJrk%
[kYyksRrkjkuqlkjkS p rs’kq Ks;kS ijk/kekSAA
erax eqfu us vius xzFa k o`gn~ns”kh esa NBs v/;k; ds vUrxZr oLrq dh
foospuk dh gS] tks fd [;ky “kSyh ds fudV gS&
;= ikVkÜîk rsUukÜîk“ks’ka Hkosr~ rrLoje~
ns”khxhrs·fi oLrq L;kUukVds·fi iziqT;rsA
LFkwy :Ik ls [;ky “kSyh ds Lo:Ik dks ge bl izdkj ls fo”ysf’kr
dj ldrs gSa&
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iwokZyki&cafn”k] cM+k [;ky] vkyki¼cksyvkyki½] ljxe ck¡V]
rku¼cksyrku½] NksVk [;ky&vkyki¼cksyvkyki½&rku¼cksyrku½A
[;ky “kSyh ds iwokZyki dk lEcU/k jkxkyfIr ls gksrk gS] tks fd
vrky gksrs h gSA ;g jkxkyfIr lcls igys pj.k esa dh tkrh gSA blds
i”pkr~ [;ky “kSyh ds vUrxZr vkus okys fuc) inksa dk xk;u fd;k tkrk gS]
tks nks izdkj ds gksrs gSa foyfEcr [;ky] NksVk [;kyA budk lEcU/k izcU/kksa
ds lkFk gksrk gSA ;|fi NUn] ek=k] v{kj la[;k vkfn dk fu;e uk gksus ds
dkj.k [;ky ds in LoPNUn izokgh gksrs gSa fQj Hkh LFkk;h vkSj vUrjk esa
vUR;kuqikz l gksus ds dkj.k dqN vkHkkl NUnRo dk Hkh gksrk gSA ;g vUR;kuqikz l
gh [k.M lekfIr dk lwpd Hkh gksrk gSA bl “kSyh esa rkyksa dk fofo/k iz;ksx
n`f’Vxkspj gksrk gSA rhurky] ,drky] ÷kirky] :id] ÷kwejk] vkM+k pkjrky
vkfn fofo/k rkyksa dk iz;ksx foyfEcr] e/; vkSj nzrq xfr esa gksrk gSA
xhr xkus ds i”pkr~ [;ky “kSyh esa fd;k tkus okyk foLrkj
:idkyfIr ds fudV gksrk gSA tks fo”ks’k :Ik ls foyfEcr [;ky xkus ds
i”pkr~ fd;k tkrk gSA [;ky xkus ds ckn fofo/k Lojlapkjksa ds iz;ksx ls
vkyki djds [;ky dk eq[kM+k idM+uk [;ky “kSyh dks izfrxzgf.kdk ls
tksM+rk gSA LFkk;Hkatuh esa fofo/k Loj lapkj djrs le; xhr ds “kCnksa dk
iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS ysfdu mudk eku ugha cnyrk Bhd oSls gh vkt fd;s
tkus okys “kCnkyki esa Hkh xhr ds dqN “kCnksa dks ysdj rks vkyki fd;s tkrs
gSa ysfdu mudk ewyeku ugha cnyrk vr% LFkk;Hkatuh ds Hkh rRo bl “kSyh
esa iznf”kZr gksrs gSaA [;ky “kSyh esa gksus okys Lojksa ds iz;ksxksa ds vk/kkj ij bls
lk/kkj.kh xhfr ds lfUudV ekuk tkrk gSA laxhrjRukdj esa iapxhfr;ksa ds
fo’k; esa bl izdkj dk er izkIr gksrk gS&
xhr;% iøk “kq)k p fHkUuk xkSM+h p osljk
lk/kkj.khfr “kq)k L;knoØSyZfyrS% LojS%
fHkUuk oØS% LojS% lw{eSeZ/kqjSxZedS;Zrq k
xk<SfL=LFkkuxedSjksgkVhyfyrS% LojS%
v[kf.MrfLFkfr% LFkku=;s xkSMh erk lrke~
vksgkVh dfEirSeZUnzSeZ̀nnq zqrrjS% LojS%
gdkjkSdkj;ksxs.k gUU;Lrs fpcqds Hkosr~
osxofö% LojSo.kZprq’dss·I;frjfDrr%
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osxLojk jkxxhfrosZljk pksP;rs cq/kS%
prqxhZfrxra y{e fJrk lk/kkj.kh erk
“kq)kfnxhfr;ksxsu jkxk% “kq)kn;ks erk%AA
vFkkZr~& “kq)k] fHkUuk] xkSMh+ ] osljk] lk/kkj.kh ;s ik¡p xhfr;k¡ gSA ftuesa “kq)k
oØrk ls jfgr vkSj yfyr euksgj Lojksa ls ;qDr gksrh gSA fHkUuk lw{e vkSj e/
kqj xedksa ,oa oØ Lojksa ls ;qDr gksrh gSA rhuksa LFkkuksa esa l?ku xedksa }kjk
vksgkfV ;qDr Lojksa ls ;qDr jgus okyh xkSM+h xhfr ekuh xbZ gSA pkjksa o.kkZas esa
Hkh vR;Ur jatdrk ls vR;Ur osxoku nzqr xfr esa iz;Dq r Lojksa ds }kjk ;qDr
gksus okyh xhfr osxLojk ekuh xbZ gS ,oa bu pkjksa xhfr;ksa ds y{k.kksa ds vkfJr
lk/kkj.kh xhfr ekuh xbZ gSA Loj iz;ksxksa dh n``f’V ls [;ky “kSyh esa LFkk;ks]a
dkdq] xed] ehaM] [kVdk] eqdhZ vkfn dk iz;ksx cgqyrk ls fd;k tkrk gSA
[;ky “kSyh dh cksyrkuksa esa :idHkatuh dk Hkh dqN :Ik gSA
cksyrkuksa dk iz;ksx cMs+ [;ky vkSj NksVs [;ky esa leku :Ik ls fd;k tkrk
gSA ;|fi cksyrkuksa esa dsoy cafn”k dh LFkk;h ds gh iwjs “kCn ysdj
fofo/k lapkj cuk;s tkrs gS]a iwjs xhr ds ugha vkSj mudk ewyeku Hkh fLFkj
ugha j[kk tkrkA bl dkj.k :idHkatuh vkSj cksyrku esa cgqr varj gks tkrk
gS fQj Hkh cksyrkuksa ds fodkl dk ewy :idHkatuh esa fufgr gSA
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Hkkjrh; jktuhfrd fparu esa euq
dk ;ksxnku
jtuh pkScs
izkphu Hkkjrh; fpUru ds L=ksr ds :i esa euqLe`fr dk uke fy;k
tk;s rks blesa dksbZ lansg ugha gSA D;ksafd euqLe`fr dks fgUnw dkuwu ds iw.kZ
fooj.k dk izkjEHk blh ls gqvk gSA izkphu dky esa fof/k jkt O;oLFkk dk
loZizeq[k fo"k; Fkk blfy;s euqLe`fr dks jktuhfr'kkL= dk izkphu L=ksr
dgk gSA loZizFke euq us lekt ds yksxksa dks fcuk fof/k] fu;e dkuwu ds
vjktdrk iw.kZ thou dks /keZ fl)kUrksa ds }kjk vuq'kkflr vkSj fu;fer
djus dk fl)kUr fn;kA euqLe`fr esa 12 v/;k; rFkk 2]694 'yksd gSa ftuds
dqN v/;k; jkT; fooknksa dk fu.kZ;] djls lEcfU/kr fo"k;] jkt/keZ] vkikrdky
ds drZO; vkSj /keZ ikyu] /ku vkfn lEifr dk foHkktu tSls fo"k;ksa dks
jktuhfr 'kkL= ls tksM+dj jkt O;oLFkk dh vk/kkjf'kyk ds :i esa ns[kk
tkuk pkfg;sA euqLe`fr esa ds jkT; lEcU/kh fopkjksa dks izkphu Hkkjrh;
jktuhfrd fpUru dh vk/kkjf'kyk ds :i esa izLrqr djrs gSa&
euqLe`fr esa jkT; dh mRifÙk dk nSoh; fl)kUr&
euqLe`fr ,d izkphu /keZ'kkL= ds :i esa jktuhfrd O;oLFkk dk Hkh
blesa fo'kn~ foospu gS& euqLe`fr ds lkrosa v/;k; esa jkT; dh mRifÙk dk
o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA blesa of.kZr gS fd izkjEHk esa u dksbZ jkT; Fkk vkSj u
dksbZ jktk vkSj tc bl izdkj dh dksbZ lajpuk ugha gksxh rks jkt/keZ lEcfU/
kr dksbZ fu;e ;k fof/k ds gksus dk dksbZ iz'u gh ugha Fkk rFkk euq"; tkfr
vlH; vkSj vklqjh Fkh ,oa pgq¡vksj vjktdrk dh fLFkfr FkhA euqLe`fr ds
vuqlkj ,slh fLFkfr ls yksxksa ,oa lekt dh j{kk ds fy, bZ'oj us jktk dh
mRifÙk dhA
euqLe`fr esa of.kZr jktk esa lw;Z] pUnz] ;e] dqcsj] bUnz] o#.k] iou]
vfXu bu vkB 'kfDr;ksa dks feykdj jktk dh jpuk dh x;hA bldk rkRi;Z
gS fd ftl izdkj ;s leLr 'kfDr;k¡ l`f"V ds lapkyu ds fy;s vko';d gS
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mlh izdkj jktk bu xq.kksa ls ;qDr gksdj leLr fo'o dk jkT; dk dk;Z
djsxkA ijUrq bruh 'kfDr;ksa ls lEiUu gksus ij D;k jktk fujadq'k cu
tk;sxk\ ijUrq euq us jktk dks /keZ ds v/khu j[kk gS vr% og fujadq'k ugha
cu ldrk D;ksafd og nSoh; xq.kksa ls ;qDr gSA eksVokuh ds 'kCnksa esa& ^jktk
dks le>uk pkfg;s fd og /keZ ds fu;eksa ds v/khu gSA dksbZ Hkh jktk /keZ ds
fo#) O;ogkj ugha dj ldrk] /keZ jktkvksa vkSj euq";ksa ij ,d leku gh
'kklu djrk gSA blds vfrfjDr jktk jktuhfrd izHkq turk ds gh v/khu
gS og viuh 'kfDr;ksa ds iz;ksx esa turk dh vkKk ikyu dh {kerk ls
lhfer gSA*1 vr% jktk fujadq'k ugha cu ldrk Fkk vkSj rqyukRed :i ls
rRdkyhu lekt ccZj gksrs gq, Hkh orZeku lekt ds tSlh dqfRlr ugha Fkh
turk ds vf/kdkj jktk dks lhfer djrs FksAlkysVksj us Hkh bl lEcU/k esa
fy[kk gS& ^euq us fu%lUnsg ;g dgk gS fd turk jktk dks xn~nh ls mrkj
ldrh gS vkSj mls ekj Hkh ldrh gS] ;fn og viuh ew[kZrk ls iztk dks
lrkrk gSA*2 euqLe`fr esa ;g Hkh mfYyf[kr gS fd ;fn jktk ls dksbZ xyrh
gks tk;s rks mls ,d lgL= i.k n.M feyrk FkkA bl izdkj jktk dks /keZ
,oa n.M ds }kjk vuq'kkflr fd;k FkkA
euq ds jkT; dk Lo:i
euqLe`fr ds vuqlkj euq ,d jkT; dk Lo:i lko;fod laLFkk ds
:i esa Lohdkj djrs gSaA tks lkr vaxksa ls feydj curk gS vFkkZr~ jkT; ds
lkIrkax gSA ftudks euq us jkT; ds lkr izd`fr cryk;k gSA ;s lkr vax gSa&
Lokeh] vekR;] iqj] jk"Vª] dks'k] n.M vkSj lqân gSA jkT; ds bu lkr
izd`fr;ksa dks vkil feydj vkSj tqM+dj jguk pkfg;sA fdlh ,d esa fodkj
jkT; ds fodkj vkSj loZuk'k dk dkj.k cu ldrk gSA euq ds vuqlkj] ^jkT;
ds ;s lkr vax vFkok vo;o ijLij ,d nwljs ds lgkjs jkT; ds vfLrRo
dks mlh izdkj fLFkj j[krs gSa ftl izdkj dk"B ds rhu n.M] ,d nwljs ds
lgkjs [kM+s jgdj] f=dks.k vkd`fr ds vfLrRo dks i`Foh ry ij fLFkj j[kus
esa leFkZ gksrs gSAa *3 jkT; ds ;s lkr vaxksa dk egRo jkT; ds fy;s cjkcj gSA
dksbZ fdlh ls cM+k u NksVkA*4
euq ds fl)kUr esa /keZ dk LFkku
euq ds fdlh Hkh jktuhfrd fl)kUr dks le>us ds fy;s /keZ dk
o.kZu djuk vfuok;Z gSA euq lfgr lHkh izkphu /keZ'kkL=ksa esa fufgr gSA
izR;sd izk.kh }kjk Lo/keZ ikyu djuk vkSj nwljs ds /keZ esa fdlh izdkj
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mYya?ku u djuk gh /keZ gS vkSj tc rd bl izdkj dh fLFkfr cuh jgsxh rc
rd pgq¡vksj lq[k 'kkfUr O;kIr jgsxhA euq us dgk gS txr ds izR;sd O;fDr
vius xq.kksa ds vuqlkj vius drZO;ksa dk fuokZg djs rks tx dk dY;k.k vkSj
O;fDr esa lg;ksx ,oa ln~Hkko dk fodkl gksxkA orZeku jktuhfrd fpUru esa
blh jktuhfrd ln~Hkko ,oa lg;ksx dh vko';drk gSA ftlls lekt dh
vusdksa dqjhfr;ksa dks nwj dj lqO;oLFkk LFkkfir fd;k tk ldsA
jktuhfr esa n.M dk fl)kUr
euq ds /keZ ds fl)kUr ds vuqlkj O;fDr vius drZO;ksa dk ikyu
djrk jkT; esa 'kkfUr O;oLFkk cuk;s j[krk gS ysfdu ;g izdf` r esa gh fufgr
gS fd lHkh euq"; leku ugha gS mlesa vklqjh izo`fÙk;ksa dk Hkh okl gS tks u
Lo;a dks drZO;fu"B jgus nsrk gS vkSj u gh vU; yksxksa dks ftlls jkT; ,oa
jktk dks iztk ds yksxksa dks drZO;iFk ij ykus ds fy, nksf"k;ksa ,oa
vijkf/k;ksa dks n.M nsdj muesa Hk; mRiUu dj jkT; dks lqO;ofLFkr fd;k
tkrk FkkA euq us dgk gS ^euq"; lekt esa /keZijk;.k nqyZHk O;fDr gSA*5 vr%
euq"; tc vius /keZ ls HkVdrk gS rks jktk ds }kjk mls leqfpr n.M nsuk
vfuok;Z gSA euq us /keZ dh izfØ;k esa ^n.M dks lEiw.kZ izkf.k;ksa dk j{kd
czãrste; ,oa /keZ dk iq= gSA mldk l`tu bZ'oj us fd;k gSA*6 bl izdkj
euq us n.M dh foLr`r foospuk ds lkFk gh n.M dks /keZ dk vfHkUu vax
crk;k gSA euq dh blh jktuhfrd fpUru iz.kkyh dks orZeku esa U;k;
O;oLFkk ds :i esa viuk dj lekt ,oa jkT; dks vius drZO; ikyu gsrq
vkns'k ,oa funsZ'k iznku fd;s tkrs gSAa D;ksafd orZku gks izkphu n.M ds vHkko
esa yksx n`"Vkpj.k ea layXu gksdj drZO;foew<+ gks tkrs gSa vkSj lEiw.kZ
e;kZnk,a u"V gks tkrh gSA*7 n.M dh ;g O;oLFkk lekt esa U;k; ,oa larqyu
dk egRoiw.kZ n`"VkUr gSA
lkIrkax jkT; dk fl)kUr
euq us jkT; ds lkIrkax ekus gSaA ftldk rkRi;Z gS jkT; dk fuekZ.k
lkr vaxksa ls feydj gqvk gS tks ,d gksdj jkT; ds dk;ks± dk lapkyu djrs
gSa ;s vax fo'ks"khd`r ¼dk;Z ds vk/kkj½ gksrs gq, Hkh ;s jkT; ls vyx ugha oju
jkT; esa lekfgr gksrs gSaA ^euqLe`fr ds v/;k; 9 ds 'yksd 294 esa dgk x;k
gS fd Lokeh] ea=h] jk"Vª] iqj] dks"k] n.M rFkk fe= ;s lkr jkt izo`fÙk;k¡ gS]
ftuls ;qDr laxBu lkIrkax jkT; dgykrk gSA*8
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euq jkT; ds Lo:i esa jktra= dk leFkZd gS D;ksafd jktk nSoh;
xq.kksa ls ;qDr vkSj l`f"V dk ije lapkyd 'kfDr;ksa ls lEiUu gS vr% og
xyrh ugha dj ldrkA blfy;s jktk bZ'oj rqY; gS vkSj jkT; ds ;s lkjs
vaxksa esa jktk loksZifj gSA
jkT; ds dk;Z
jktk dks jkT; ds lapkyu djus ds fy;s vusdksa dk;ks± dks djuk
iM+rk Fkk jktk vius eaf=;ksa ,oa lg;ksfx;ksa ds ek/;e ls bu dk;ksZ dks
lEiUu djrk FkkA euq ds vuqlkj& jktk vkUrfjd LFkkfir j[kus gsrq mfpr
O;oLFkk djrk FkkA ckgjh vkØe.k ls ns'k dh j{kk dk mÙkjnkf;Ro ukxfjdksa
ds fgrksa dh j{kk ,oa muds lkFk gksus okys ikjLifjd fookn dk fuiVkjk
djrk FkkA lkekftd fgr ds dk;Z tSls vfrfjDr ewY;dk fu;a=.k] jkT; ds
cPpksa ,oa o;Ldksa ds fy;s f'k{kk dh mfpr O;oLFkk djuk] izR;sd oxZ dks
vius dk;Z {ks= ds drZO;ksa ds ikyu ds fy, funsZf'kr djukA osnksa dk v/
;;u&v/;kiu djus okys czkã.kksa ds fy;s nku vkSj mudh thou fuokZg dk
mfpr izcU/k djukA lUrkughu fL=;ksa] fo/kokvksa rFkk jksxh O;fDr;ksa dk
jktdh; laj{k.k esa ns[kHkky djukA L=h lEifr dh j{kk vkSj mudh lEifr
xcu djus okyksa dks dBksj n.M nsuk] lkFk gh vo;Ldksa dks mÙkjkf/kdkj
vkSj lEifr dh j{kk djukA bu yksd dY;k.kdkjh dk;ks± ds lkFk gh jkT;
ds dk;Z esa ck/kk cuus okys xyr vkpj.k okys ,oa Hkz"V O;fDr;ksa ls jkT;
,oa iztk dh j{kk gsrq tqekZuk ,oa n.M dks nsusdk dk;Z djrk FkkA vr% euq
dk jkT; ,oa jktk ds dk;Z orZeku ds yksd dY;k.kdkjh jkT; ds leku
vR;f/kd foLr`r ,oa O;kid FkkA dsoy eksVokuh us bl lEcU/k esa fy[kk gS&
^euq ds funsZ'ku esa jkT; }kjk cuk;s tkus okys vusd dkuwu orZekudkyhu
jkt'kkL= ds fo|kFkhZ dks lektoknh izrhr gksaxsA*9
bl izdkj euq ds jkT; ds dk;Z }kjk O;fDr vius fodkl dh
loksZPp voLFkk dks izkIr dj ysus dk volj iznku djrk FkkA
euq ds jkT; dh vk; O;oLFkk
euq us jkT; ds fl)kUr ds varxZr U;k; O;oLFkk dk foLrkj ls
o.kZu fd;k gSA U;k; dkuwu dk izfr:i gksrk gS vr% bl gsrq loZiFz ke
dkuwuksa dk fuekZ.k vko';d gSA dkuwu fuekZ.k ds fy;s mlus fo/kkf;dk tSlh
laLFkk ds fuekZ.k dk lq>ko fn;k gSA ftls mlus ^ifj"kn* dk uke fn;k gSA
dsoy eksVokuh us ifj"kn ds lEcU/k esa fy[kk gS ^ifj"kn ,sls cqf)eku
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O;fDr;ksa ls feydj cuuh pkfg;s ftUgksaus osnksa vkSj Vhdkvksa dk v/;;u
fd;k gks vkSj tks vius rdks± ds lEcU/k esa cqf);qDr izek.k nsus dh ;ksX;rk
j[krs gksA*10 euq us viuh U;k; O;oLFkk dh lajpuk iw.kZr% dkuwuh vk/kkj
ij dh gSA izkphu Hkkjr esa U;k;&O;oLFkk dks O;ogkj vkSj bldh LFkkiuk
dks O;ogkj LFkkiuk ds uke ls tkuk tkrk FkkA euq us blh Lo:i dks
viukdj U;k; O;oLFkk dks O;ogkj ds uke ls lEcksf/kr djrs FksA euq ds
vuqlkj nks izdkj ds fookn gksrs Fks fgalk ls mRiUu fookn rFkk Hkwfe ,oa
lEifr ls lEcfU/kr fooknA U;k;k/kh'k czkã.k gh gksrs Fks rFkk lHkh fooknksa
dk fu.kZ; fu"i{krkiwoZd lEiUu djk;k tkrk FkkA lk{;ksa ds vk/kkj ij
fooknksa ds fu.kZ; dks izeq[krk nh tkrh Fkh nks izdkj ds lk{; gksrs Fks&
ekuq"k lk{; rFkk fnO; lk{;A ekuq"k lk{; Hkh rhu oxks± esa foHkDr Fkh&
fyf[kr lk{;] ;qfDr lk{; vkSj lk{kh lk{;A euq us fyf[kr izek.kksa ij
vf/kd tksj fn;k ysfdu cyiwoZd fy[kk;s x;s lk{;ksa dks vLohdkj dj
nsus dk funsZ'k fn;k gSA vk¡[kksa ns[kh lk{; izek.k dks fo'oluh; ekurs gq,
Hkh blesa vlR; dh 'kadk dks nwj djus ds fy;s 'kiFkiw.kZ lk{; dk fo'okl
djuk pkfg;sA fdlh Hkh izdkj lk{; esa feF;k rRoksa ;k vlR; dk irk
pyus ij dBksj n.M dk izko/kku fd;k gSA U;k; dh izfØ;k dks lEiUu
djus ds fy;s n.M dk izko/kku Hkh fd;k x;k gSA euq ds vuqlkj n.M dh
O;oLFkk vf/kd ;k de u gksdj vijk/k ds vuqikr esa gksuk pkfg;s U;k;
iznku djus ds fy;s euq us n.M O;oLFkk esa xfr'kks/kukRed] fujks/kkRed
vkSj lq/kkjkRed rhuksa gh fl)kUrksa dk leUo; fd;k gSA n.M nsus ds iwoZ
vijk/k dh iwjh iM+rky dj ysuh pkfg;s vU;Fkk nks"keqDr O;fDr;ksa dks
n.M feyus dh laHkkouk cuh jgrh gSA euq us U;k; ds fy;s n.M dh ftl
laiw.kZ izfØ;k dks viuk;k gS oks ek= n.MkRed U;k; dk gh ugha oju~
l`tukRed U;k; dk i{kiks"k.k djrs gq, jkT; dks okLrfod vkn'kZ jkT;
esa ifj.kr djus dk loksZÙke lk/ku cu irk gSA
euq ds jktuhfrd fpUru esa ijjk"Vª lEcU/k
euq dk jktuhfrd fpUru esa ijjk"Vª lEcU/kksa ds fy;s vR;Ur
egRoiw.kZ gSA ijjk"Vª lEcU/kksa ds fy;s nks izeq[k fl)kUrksa dks blesa 'kkfey
fd;k gS&
1- e.My fl)kUr&
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nwljs jkT;ksa ds lkFk lEcU/kksa ds vk/kkj ij vius jkT; dk foLrkj
e.My fl)kUr dk fufgrkFkZ gSA e.My fl)kUr dk vFkZ gS jkT; dk izHkko
{ks= ,oa bldk egRoiw.kZ dsUnz ^foftxh"kq jktk* ¼thrus dh bPNk j[kus okyk½
gksrk gSA euq us e.My fl)kUr ds varxZr jkT; dks pkj Jsf.k;ksa esa foHkkftr
fd;k gS e/;e jkT;] 'k=q jkT;] fe= jkT;] mnklhu jkT;A blds vfrfjDr
'k=q fe= ds Hksn ls e.My dh 12 vU; oxZ Hkh feyrs gSaA jktk dks e.My
fl)kar ds ek/;e ls ,sls {ks=ksa ds fuekZ.k ds fy;s iz;Ru'khy jguk pkfg;s
ftlls ijjk"Vª lEcU/kksa esa 'kfDr larqyu lnSo mlds i{k esa cuk jgsA
"kkM+xq.; uhfr&
e.My fl)kUr ds pkj izdkjksa ls ijjk"Vª lEcU/kksa dh ?kfu"Brk cuk;s
j[kus ds fy;s euq us ftl uhfr dks mfYyf[kr fd;k gS mls "kkMxq.; uhfr
ds uke ls lEcksf/kr djrs gSAa "kkMxq.; uhfr esa N% Hksn gS os gS lfU/k] foxzg]
;ku] vklu] gS/kh Hkko vkSj laJ;A*11 bu N% xq.kksa dks jktk dks vius jkT;
dh fLFkfr ifjfLFkfr rFkk gkfu&ykHk dk fopkj dj djuk pkfg;sA
1- foxzg& foxzg dk rkRi;Z vidkj ls gSA bldk vkJ; ,slh ifjfLFkfr esa
djuk pkfg;s tc viuh lEiw.kZ izd`fr;ksa eksjh] lqân] n.M] dks"kkfn ls iwjh
rjg lEiUu gksA
2- ;ku& ;ku ls rkRi;Z gS 'k=q ij vkØe.k djuk euq us dgk gS ;ku xq.k
dk vk'k; jktk dks rHkh djuk pkfg;s tc viuh lsuk iwjh rjg LoLFk ,oa
larqfyr gks vkSj 'k=q dh lsuk blds foijhrA
3- vklu& dk rkRi;Z gS ifjfLFkfr dh izrh{kk esa ekSu cSBs jguk vklu gSA
euq us vklu xzg.k djus dh ifjfLFkfr esa mfYyf[kr fd;k gS tc jktk
viuh lsuk ,oa okgu ls {kh.k gks tk; rc /khjs&/khjs iz;RuiwoZd 'k=q dks 'kkar
djrk gqvk vklu xq.k dks xzg.k dj ysA*12
4- }S/khHkko& }S/khHkko dk vFkZ gS fdlh i{k ls foxzg vkSj fdlh eS=h dk
gksukA jktk dks 'k=q ds vR;Ur cyoku gksus dh fLFkfr esa viuh lsuk dks nks
Hkkxksa esa foHkDr dj nsuk pkfg;sA ,d LFkku ij ;q) djs vkSj nwljs LFkku ij
'kkUr jgs rFkk viuh fLFkfr dks lq/kkjus ,oa l'kDr cukus ds fy, }s/khHkko
dk vkJ; jktk ds fy;s vko';d gSA blds vfrfjDr jktk dks viuh jkT;
dh fLFkfr dks larqfyr ,oa 'kfDr'kkyh cukus ds fy;s e/;e jkT;ksa] mnklhu
jkT;ksa dh vf/kdrk ls cpuk pkfg;s D;ksafd budh vf/kdrk gksus ls jkT; ds
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ijk/khurk dh fLFkfr u mRiUu gksus ik;sA ijjk"Vª lEcU/kksa ds fo"k; esa euq
jktk ds ;q) dkS'ky vkSj fdu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa fdlh jktk dks ;q) djuk
pkfg;s ds lEcU/k esa euq dk fopkj gS &jktk lke] nke vkSj Hksn dh uhfr
dk ,d&,d djds ;k lfEefyr :i ls iz;ksx djds vU; jkT;ksa dks thrus
dk iz;Ru djs] ;q) }kjk ugha] D;ksafd ;q) ls nksuksa i{kksa dk gh uk'k gks tkrk
gSA ij dfri; ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ;q) vfuok;Z gksrk gS vr% tc vko';d gks
rks fu%'kad gksdj ;q) dk vkJ; fy;k tkuk pkfg;sA*13
bl izdkj euq us jktk dks jkT; dh ifjfLFkfro'k ;q) djus dks
funsZf'kr fd;k gS rFkk dgk gS vko';d gksus ij jktk dks ;q) ls foeq[k ugha
gksuk pkfg;s vkSj ijkftr gksus dh vk'kadk gksus ij vuko';d ;q) esa u
iM+dj vkRej{kk gsrq ;q) {ks= ls gV tkuk pkfg; vkSj /khjs&/khjs viuh
'kfDr ,oa lkeF;Z dks c<+kdj 'k=q jkT; ij vkØe.k djuk pkfg;sA euq us
ijkftr jktk dh fLFkfr ij Hkh fopkj djrs gq, fy[kk gS fd fotsrk jktk
dks ijkftr jktk ds izfr lân;rk dk O;ogkj viuk;k tkuk pkfg;sA
bl izdkj euq us orZeku jkT; vkSj jktuhfr ds leku ijjk"Vª
lEcU/kksa dh foLr`r :ijs[kk vkSj dwVuhfr dk o.kZu fd;k gSA tks orZeku
jkT;ksa }kjk Hkh viuk;k tkrk gSA euq dh ijjk"Vª lEcU/k ,oa "kkMxq.; uhfr
izkphu Hkkjr dh jktuhfr dh niZ.k gksrs gq, orZeku varjkZ"Vªh; txr dh
jktuhfrd uhfr;ksa ls fdlh izdkj de djds ugha vkadk tk ldrkA
euq ds izkphu Hkkjrh; jktuhfrd fpUru dh orZeku
ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa mikns;rk
Hkkjrh; jktuhfrd fpUru esa euq ds euqLe`fr dks Hkkjr ds lanHkZ esa
jktuhfr dh vk/kkjf'kyk dks cqfu;kn nsus dk Js; euq dks gS orZeku vkSj
rRdkyhu ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk rqyukRed voyksdu djs rks ;g Kkr gksrk gS
orZeku jktuhfr fl)kUr esa ftu rRoksa dk v/;;u fd;k tkrk gS mldk
izk:i euq us lSdM+kas o"kZ iwoZ izfrikfnr fd;s gS ;|fi fo'o jktuhfrd
fpUru dk izkjEHk vjLrw ds jktuhfrd fpUru ls ekuk tkrk gS ijUrq mlls
iwoZ euq us /keZ'kkL= ds varxZr jkT; jktk] ijjk"Vª lEcU/k U;k;O;oLFkk ,oa
n.Muhfr dk tks jktuhfrd fpUru iznku fd;s rks ;g ;ksxnku Hkkjr gh
ugha vfirq fo'o jktuhfr dh uhao Fkh ijUrq rRdkyhu ifjfLFkfr;ksa ,oa
if'peh txr ds izHkko ds dkj.k euq dk ;g ;ksx /kwfey iM+ x;k Fkk ijarq
euq us bls fdlh izdkj de ugha gksus fn;kA euq us vkn'kZ 'kkld ds
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vkoo';drk ij cy nsdj vjktdrk dk vUr djus dh ckr dgh orZeku
le; vkn'kZ 'kkld ds ml Lo:i dks iwjh rjg ugha viuk;k tk ldrk
ijUrq rRdkyhu vkn'kZ jktk vkSj jkT; dk iz/kku mn~ns'; tufgr FkkA vr%
vkt ds jkT; dk loZizFke mn~ns'; tufgr gh gSA euq ds fparu dk ;fn
fo'kn~ ,oa xgu v/;;u fd;k tk; rks ;g n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gS fd euq us
euq"; ds eu ,oa vkpj.k lEcU/kh euksfoKku dks le>dj euq"; ds thou
ds lokZxh.k fodkl ds fy;s jkT; }kjk fu;e cuk;s x;s] euq"; dk lok±xh.k
fodkl djuk euq ds jkT; dk loZizFke drZO; Fkk ftldh jktk }kjk
vuns[kk ;k mYya?ku fd;s tkus ij mlds fy;s Hkh n.M dh O;oLFkk FkhA
bl izdkj euq dk jkT; orZeku ds yksd dY;k.kdkjh jkT; dh Hkk¡fr euq";
ds thou ds prqeqZ[kh fodkl ds volj iznku djus dk dk;Z djrk FkkA euq
us loZizFke ;g crkus dk iz;kl fd;k fd euq"; ,d lkekftd izk.kh gS vkSj
jktuhfr }kjk mlds lkekftd mn~n's ; dh izkfIr dh tk ldrh gSA vkt
Hkh ;g ekuk tkrk gS jkT; O;oLFkk lekt O;oLFkk dk miHkkx gS vkSj jkT;
lekt ds mu mn~ns';ksa dks iwjk djus ds fy;s LFkkfir fd;k x;k gSA euq
us orZeku jktuhfrd fpUru dh lEizHkqrk] jk"Vªh;rk] ijjk"Vª lEcU/k] ;q)uhfr]
iz'kklfud O;oLFkk] U;k; O;oLFkk] dj O;oLFkk] nwr O;oLFkk vkfn jktuhfr
ds fl)karksa dk o.kZu fd;k tks vkt Hkh jktuhfr ds egRoiw.kZ rRo gS ftuds
ek/;e ls yksd dY;k.kdkjh jkT;ksa ds mn~ns';ksa dh iwfrZ djrs gSaA euq dh
jktuhfr rks ekuo /keZ ij vk/kkfjr Fkh orZeku jktuhfr dk Hkh ;gh /keZ gS
fd oks euq"; ek= ds dY;k.k ds fy;s dk;Z djsA mudk varjkZ"Vªh;rk
lEcU/kh "kkMxq.; dk fl)kUr vkt fo'o larqyu dk mRd`"V fl)kUr ds
:i esa viuk;k tkrk gSA euq dk Hkkjrh; jktuhfr n'kZu esa vkt ds lanHkZ
esa Hkh gS gh ijUrq ;fn rRdkyhu lkekftd jktuhfrd O;oLFkk dk voyksdu
djsa ftlesa izR;sd i{k ls vkt ds leku fodkl ugha Fkk ml fLFkfr esa euq
us bruk fodflr jktuhfrd fpUru iznku fd;k rks mudk ;ksxnku vkSj
egRo vR;f/kd c<+ tkrk gSA blhfy;s Hkkjrh; jktuhfd fpUru euq dk
loZizFke gks tkrk gSA bl lanHkZ esa ;g dFku egRoiw.kZ gS ^okLro esa] iqjk.kksa
ds izFke ekuo euq Hkkjrh; jktn'kZu ds Hkh izFke ,oa izeq[k izdk'k LraHk Fks]
ftlls vkt Hkh lkekftd thou vkSj jktuhfr ds {ks= esa izsj.kk xzg.k dh
tk ldrh gSA*14
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ÁÑfr dk 'k¨"k.k
vfÒ"¨d flag
bl o"kZ 'khrdkYk fo'oÒj esa vÒwriwoZ fgeikr ds fYk, pfpZr jgk
gS r¨ vc xjeh dh vfr'k;rk ls ge ihfM+r gSA vk/kqfudrk dh n©M+ dgsa
;k fQj miÒ¨x dh c<+rh Òw[k dh g¨M+ ge] lkekU; thou O;ogkj ls nwj
g¨sdj ÁÑfr dk 'k¨"k.k dj jgs gSA ;wj¨i esa rhu 'krkCnh iwoZ gqbZ v©|¨fxd
Økafr ds fcxM+rs Lo#i us gesa LokFkh cuk fn;k gS] QYkr% ge vius vkpj.k
ds nwjxkeh ifj.kke¨a ds Áfr mnklhu g¨rs tk jgs gSA vusd oSKkfud¨a us
le;&le; ij ÁÑfr ds bl 'k¨"k.k dh g¨M+ ds nq"ifj.kke¨a dh psrkouh Òh
nh gS] Y¨fdu 'k¨"kd¨a ds vkpj.k esa mlls d¨bZ QdZ ugÈ iM+kA c<+rh
XYk¨cYk okfeZax ds dkj.k XY¨f'k;j¨a ds fi?kYkus] vkcknh ds ncko esa taxYk
dVus] vfro`f"V ;k fQj lw[¨ ds QYkLo#i g¨us okYkh vkinkv¨a dh fujarj
=klnh >sYkrs jgus ds ckotwn buls eqfä feYkus ds mik;¨a dh mis{kk g¨ jgh
gSA fo'oÒj ds 'kkld¨a }kjk le;&le; ij vk;¨ftr lEesYku¨a esa vius
d¨ N¨M+dj vU; ns'k¨a ij ^vkpj.k esa la;e dk ncko bu lEesYku¨a dh
vlQYkrk dk dkj.k jgk gSA tSlk fd vÒh gkYk esa d¨isugsxu v©j c‚u esa
i;kZoj.k laj{k.k lEesYku esa g¨ pqdk gSA fodflr ns'k viuh laink v©j
vkf/kiR; d¨ c<+kus ds fYk, dkcZu mRltZu esa dV©rh d¨ jkth ugÈ gSA
dkcZu mRltZu esa dV©rh ds fYk, os fodkl'khYk ns'k¨a ij ncko MkYkrs gSSA
i`Foh lEesYku¨a dk fdlh fu"d"kZ ij igq¡ps fcuk gh lekIr g¨ tkus dk ;gh
dkj.k gSA
fj;¨a esa i`Foh lEesYku esa fopkjoku Yk¨x¨a us ;g dgk Fkk fd ;fn
i`Foh d¨ fouk'k ls cpkuk gS r¨ gesa Òkjrh; thou i)fr dk vuq'kj.k
djuk g¨xkA Òkjrh; thou i)fr D;k gS\ vkluh ls le>us ds fYk, dgk
tk ldrk gS&ÁÑfr ls rknkRe ;kuh miÒ¨x esa la;eA bZ'k¨ifu"kn ds igY¨a
'Yk¨d esa bZ'oj }kjk ÁnÙk lk/ku¨a ds T;kiwoZd Ò¨x dh tk ckr ugÈ dgh
xbZ gS] ogh Òkjrh; thou i)fr gSA ÁÑfr dk n¨gu r¨ fd;k tk ldrk
'k¨"k.k ugÈA ftl Ádkj ,d xk; ds pkj Lru¨a esa ls n¨ ;k rhu ls nw/k
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nqgk] tkrk gS v©j '¨"k mlds cNM+s ds fYk, N¨M+ fn, tkrs gSa] ogÈ varj
n¨gu v©j 'k¨"k.k esa gSA
ge Òkjrh; vktdYk 'k¨"k.k ds Áfr vf/kd vkxzgh g¨rs tk jgs gSA
blds nq"ifj.kke Òh lkeus vk jgs gSA eSa fiNY¨ 50 o"k¨± ls mÙkjk[kaM ds
fofÒé bYkkd¨a dk Áokl dj jgk gw¡A ioZrh; {¨"k ÁkjaÒ g¨rs gh gesa 'khr ls
cpus ds mik; viukus iM+rs F¨A ÁR;sd 10&15 fdYk¨ehVj ij ÁkÑfrd
lz¨r ds 'khrYk tYk ls viuh I;kl cq>krs v©j e¨VjxkM+h dh xjeh d¨
muds 'khrYk tYk ls 'keu djrs gq, ge vkxs c<+rs F¨A Y¨fdu bl ckj dh
;k"kk esa xje diM+s cSx esa can iM+s jgsA tgk¡ ge ,d ls T;knk jtkbZ
v¨<+dj l¨rs F¨] ogÈ pknj v¨<+us Òj ls dke pYkrk jgkA ;gh ugÈ]
ÁkÑfrd tYklz¨r ds n'kZu ugÈ gq, v©j dYk&daYk djrh ufn;¨a dk Lo#i
fdlh ukYkh ds leku g¨ x;k gSA bl ckj ioZrh; vapYk esa t¨ /k/kdrh vkx
ns[kus d¨ feYkh og vR;ar Ò;kog gSA gjs&Òjs o`{k iwjh rjg ls lw[kus Ykxs
gSa] i'kq&i{kh tYkdj ej jgs gSa ;k fQj taxYk dVus ds dkj.k xkao¨ esa ?kql
tkus ds dkj.k ekjs tk jgs gSa mlls lqnwj ioZrh; vapYk Òh vNwrk ugÈ gSA
blds cgqr ls dkj.k crk, x, gSA eSa muds foLrkj esa ugh tkuk pkgrk
D;¨afd mlds fYk, rdZ Òh fn, tkrs gSaA gesa Òh fn, x, Y¨fdu mu rd¨Z
esa ,d lekurk ns[kus d¨ feYkh gSA viuh ftEesnkjh ls cpus ds fYk, nwlj¨a
ij n¨"kkj¨i.kA turk dk vkj¨i ljdkj v©j mldh uhfr;¨a ij v©j
ljdkjh veYk¨a dk vkj¨i tuvgl;¨x ds #i esa eq[kfjr g¨rk gSA ,slk
varjjk"Vªh; lEesYku¨a esa fodflr v©j fodk'khYk ns'k¨a ds chp g¨ jgk gSA
ns[kk tk, r¨ blds fYk, n¨u¨a gh vFkkZr ge lÒh ftEesnkj gSaA
bl ftEesnkjh d¨ le>us ds fYk, eSnkuh bYkkd¨a ds xkao¨ ds Lo#i
dk voYk¨du djuk Òj dkQh g¨xkA eSa vius gh xkao dk mnkgj.k ns
ldrk g¡wA esjs xkao ds vkl&ikl n¨ ntZu ls vf/kd ckx F¨] <kd dk ou
Fkk v©j 15&16 rkYkkc F¨A vc dsoYk ,d ckx gSA orZeku ih<+h ;g tkurh
gh ugÈ fd dÒh ;gka <kd ds ou gqvk djrs F¨A rkYkkc ds uke ij dsoYk
,d cpk gSA ;g fLFkfr rc gS tcfd lo¨ZPp U;k;kYk; us jkT; ljdkj¨a d¨
dbZ o"kZ iwoZ ;g funsZ'k tkjh fd;k Fkk fd lÒh rkYkkc¨a d¨ iqu% vfLrRo esa
Ykk;k tk,A v©j ;fn mu ij Òou cu tk, gSa r¨ mUgsa /oLr dj fn;k
tk,A gekjs laKku esa ,d Òh ,slh ?kVuk ugÈ vkbZ gSa tgk¡ rkYkkc d¨ iqu%
vfLrRo esa Ykkus ds fYk, Òou¨a dk /oLr fd;k x;k g¨A gk¡] ,sls lSdM+¨
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mnkgj.k is'k fd, tk ldrs gSa t¨ rkYkkc¨a d¨ ikVdj Òou cukus ds fYk,
fcYMj¨a d¨ fn, x, gSaA ;g flYkflYkk vÒh Òh tkjh gSA mÙkj Áns'k dh
jkt/kkuh Yk[kuÅ v©j jk"Vªh; jkt/kuh {¨"k u¨,Mk esa r¨ gtkj¨a o`{k dkVdj
ufn;¨a d¨ ikVdj dadjhV ds taxYk [kM+s fd, tk jgs gSA bl nq#g fLFkfr
ls fuiVus ds fYk, ge ftls ÁkÑfrd vkink ;k Ád¨i dgrs gSa og gekjs
vkpj.k dh nsu gSA bldk lek/kku Òh gekjs vkpj.k esa gh fufgr gSA
`
gekjs lekt ds /keZxq#v¨a us vfÒ;ku 'kq# fd;k gSA blesa lÒh
/ke¨± ds Yk¨x 'kkfeYk gSA bLYkkeh laLFkkv¨a fo'¨"kdj nk#Yk&ÅYkwe nsocan
us r¨ /kjrh] xk; v©j xaxk dh laj{kk ds fYk, Qros Òh tkjh fd, gSaA Jh
Jh jfo'kadj vius lg;¨fx;¨a ds lkFk fnYYkh esa ;equk dh lQkbZ ds fYk,
mrj pqds gSaA Y¨fdu ufn;¨a dh lQkbZ ds fYk, txg&txg fd, tk jgs
Án'kZu dk;Z vFkok ,d iwr nenkj] nl isM+ QYknkj tSls ukjs mNkYkus
ds ckotwn gekjh psruk tkx`r ugÈ g¨ jgh gSA D;¨a\ bldk ewYk dkj.k
gSA lE;d l¨p dk vÒko v©j vius drZO;ikYku ds ctk; nwlj¨a ij
n¨"kkj¨i.kA vkt fLFkr Ò;kog gSA oSKkfud¨a dh psrukouh dk ge ij
vlj ugÈ g¨ jgk gSA tSls ge i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ds fYk, varjjk"Vªh;
lEesYku ÁLrko dh 'kCnkoYkh rd ij lger ugÈ g¨ ikrs] oSls gh xaxk
cpkv¨ vfÒ;ku esa dsUn v©j jkT; ljdkj¨a ds chp foÙkh; Òkxhnkjh ij
vlgefr ds dkj.k Áxfr ugÈ g¨ jgh gSA lkekftd laxBu¨a dh igYk
,d n¨ vk;¨tu¨a rd lhfer jg tkrh gSA D;¨afd nkf;Ro dk fuoZgu
djus ds fYk, ftls ^/ku dh njdkj gS og eqgS;k ugÈ g¨ ik jgk gSA lcls
cM+k dkj.k gS gekjh l¨p esa fouk'k ds fparu dk vÒkoA
Òkjrh; laLÑfr v©j thou i)fr i;kZoj.k v©j ÁÑfr ds vuqdwYk
FkÈA mlls foeq[k djus ds cgqfo/k mik;¨a d¨ fodkl dk Yk{; eku fYk;k
x;k gSA ge vkt Lo;a vkpj.k ugÈ djuk pkgrsA ge ftls ÁkÑfrd
vkink ;k Ád¨i dgrs gSa og Lo;a gekjs vkpkj.k dh nsu gSA bldk
lek/kku Òh gekjs vkpj.k esa gh fufgr gSA blds fYk, vko';d gS fd
miÒ¨x ds vf/kdkj ds ctk; drZO; ikYku ds c¨/k dk laKku c<+k;k
tk,A Ò¨xokn dh ik'pkR; l¨p ds c<+rs vfrjsd ds nq"ifj.kke¨a d¨
ns[krs gq, ÁÑfr ds lkFk rknkRe ds vius drZO; dk ikYku fd;k tk,A
vkt vko';drk gSA xkao cpkv¨ vfÒ;ku dh tcfd ge 'kgj c<+kv¨
g¨M+ esa Ykxs gSaA
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***

jl[kku dh izse vkSj HkfDr fo"k;d n`f"V
:ch ;kno
jl[kku ds Hkko&lkSUn;Z dk mRl laLd`fr] n'kZu vFkok v/;kRe
ugha] d`".k izes gSA mudk izse fpnkdk'k rd O;kIr izk.kksUeq[k var% lkSUn;Z
tSlk izrhr gksrk gSA ;g izse bfUnz;ksa dh vkarfjd vuqHkwfr ij vk/kkfjr gSA
jl[kku e/;;qxhu dfo gSaA mudh xgu izsekuqHkwfr gh HkfDr ds ewy esa gSA
HkfDr ds 'kkL=h; i{k ls os nwj gSA os izrh{kkrqj iszeh gSaA izes gh mudh
dkO;&;k=k dk ewyea= gSA fiz; ds vkxeu dh mRlqdrk] izrh{kk] feyu&foNksg]
lEeksg&foeksg vfn vU;kU; Hkko jf'e;ksa ls vyad`r gS jl[kku dh dfork]
jl[kku dk dkO;&deZ lk;kl ughaA dkO; mudh izsekuqHkwfr dk HkkoksUekn&
Hkkokos'k dk lk/ku ek= gSA mudh izsekfHkO;fDr lgt vkSj fueZy gSA oLrqr%
mudk isze fuckZ/k] mnkRr vkSj vfuoZpuh; gSA og fpRr dk laLdkj djus
okyk] izes h eu ds vge~ dk foltZu djus okyk] L=h&iq:"k ds iz.k;kfHk;fDr;ksa
dk mnkRrhd`r :Ik gS ftls lkfrod isze dh laKk nh tk ldrh gSA oLRkqr%
lxq.k] lkdkj ¼czá½ vkyEcu ds izfr gh ikfFkZo vkJ; dk jfr Hkko lEHko
gS] fujkdkj ds izfr ughaA ;gh dkj.k gS lwQh lUrksa vkSj lxq.k HkDr dfo;ksa
us vikfFkZo] fuxZq.k] fujkdkj czá dks lxq.k] lkdkj ekudj gh mlds izfr
fuosnu fd;k gS vkSj okLro esa ;g fo'kq) isze gh HkfDr gSA ;g ijekRek ds
izfr vkRek dk jfr Hkko gSA vr% ikfFkZo tSlk izrhr gksrs gq, vikfFkZo gSA
jl[kku blh vikfFkZo isze ds lQy fprsjs dfo gSaA muds jk/kk&d`".k
¼vkRek&ijekRek½ ds vkyEcu gSaA *isze okfVdk* ds ekyh vkSj ekfyu gSaA
ßisez &v;fu Jh jkf/kdk] isze cju uanuan
izes &ckfVdk ds nksÅ] ekyh ekfyu }U}ßA
¼jl[kku jpukoyh i`- 87½
izes gh og ijerRo gS ftldh vuqHkwfr ij vU; lkjs vuqHko fu%'ks"k
gks tkrs gSa vkSj ftlds ifjKku ij dqN Hkh tkuuk 'ks"k ugha jg tkrk vFkkZr~
isez vuqHkwfr vkSj cks/k dh pje ifj.kfr gSA yksd esa isze gh izHkq gSA
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isez vkxe] vuqie] vfer vkSj tyn&xEHkhj gSA osn] iqjk.k vkfn ls
Js"B gS D;ksafd isze foghu deZ vkSj Kku fUkLLkj vkSj FkksFks gSaA jl[kku lUr
dfo;ksa dh Hkkafr vius isez izHkq dks fojks/kewyd mfDr;ksa ls js[kkafdr djrs gSaA
ßisze gfj dks :Ik gSa] R;ksa gfj izse l:i
,d gksbZ }S ;ksa ylS] T;ksa lwjt v# /kwiAß
¼jl[kku jpukoyh i`- 89½
jl[kku izse dks lkalkfjd vkd"kZ.kksa ls eqDr ekurs gSaA vikfFkZo
isze] xq.k] ;kSou] :Ik] /ku] ,s'o;Z vkfn ds izfr fu"dke gksrk gSA izse
Hkxoku dh Hkkafr loZO;kid rRo gSA blhfy, bl lalkj esa vU; lHkh
oLrqvksa dks ns[kk tk ldrk gSA mudk o.kZu fd;k tk ldrk gS vkSj izse
RkFkk Hkxoku ;s nks rRo ,sls gSa ftUgsa u rks ns[kk tks ldrk gSA isze ,slk
Kku gS ftls izkIr dj ysus ds Ik'pkr~ vU; fdlh Kku dks izkIr djus dh
vko';drk ugha jg tkrhA
ßfcuq xqu thou :Ik /ku] fcuq lokjFk fgr tkfu
'kq) dkeuk rsa jfgr] izse ldy&jl[kkfußA
¼jl[kku jpukoyh i`- 88½
jl[kku isze esa }Sr ugha ekursA }Sr&Hkko ds lkFk lPpk isez ugha gks
ldrkA bZ'oj vkSj isze] d`".k vkSj jk/kk] ijekRek vkSj vkRek esa }Sr dh
fLFkfr vladfYir gSA blhfy, izse ije eqfDr gSA isze Lo;a gh vadqj gS] Lo;a
gh Hkwfe] Lo;a gh flapu] izLQqVu rFkk Qy gSA l`f"V ds l`tu dk ewy dkj.k
gS] dk;Z gS] drkZ] deZ vkSj fØ;k Lo;a gh isze gS] vykSfdd :Ik izHkq:Ik gS]
blhfy, mldh fLFkfr oSfo/;iw.kZ] vykSfdd] vfuoZpuh; gSA jl[kku ,sls
gh izse&izHkq ds jfld vkSj HkDr gSaA bl isze dh Qkal cM+h fonX/kdkjh gSA
bl 'kwy ls tks fca/k ejk gS ogh lPps vFkksaZ esa thfor gks mBkA
ßizse isze lc dksm dgS]
dfBu izse dh QkalA
isez Qkal esa Qafl ejS]
lksbZ ft, lnkfgAß
¼jl[kku jpukoyh i`0 87½
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;|fi jl[kku cYyHk lEiznk; esa nhf{kr vkSj vkpk;Z fcV~ByukFk
ds f”k’; Fks rFkkfi mudh HkfDr dks fdlh lEiznk; fo”ks’k ls tksM+uk vFkok
HkfDr dh fdlh fof”k’V “kkL=h; i)fr dk vuqxkeh ekuuk mfpr ugha
D;ksafd jl[kku ewyr&izse ds dfo gSaA izse gh mudh dforkvksa dk ewy gSA
isez gh muds bl yksd vkSj ijyksd dk y{; gSA oS’.ko HkfDr esa uo/kk HkfDr
ds ukS lksiku gSa& Jo.k] dhrZu] Lej.k] in&lsok] vpZuk] oUnu] nkL;] l[;
vkSj vkRefuosnuA fgUnh ds egkdfo lwj us HkfDr esa ek/kq;Z Hkko dk lekos”k
dj fgUnh dfo;ksa dk ekxZ iz”kLr fd;kA jl[kku blh ek/kq;Z Hkko ds rhu
izeq[k vax gSA :io.kZu] fojg&o.kZUk vkSj iw.kZr;k vkReleiZ.k jl[kku
dkO; esa ;s rhuksa vax ik;s tkrs gSaA
ßuSufu cal folky ds ckufu >sfy ldS vl dkSu ucsfy]
yksyr gSa fg; rhNu dksj lqekj fxjh fr; dksfVd gsyhA
NksM+S ugha fNugwa jl[kkfu lq ykxh fQjS nzqe lh tuq csyh]
jksfj ifj Nfo dks czte.My dq.My xaM us dqary dsyhAAß
¼jl[kku jpukoyh i`- 40½
ek/kq;Z HkfDr dk nwljk vax gS fojg&o.kZuA jl[kku us bl vax dk
Hkh dkQh foLrkj ls o.kZu fd;k gSA lkjs ckxksa esa Qwy f[ky x;s gSaA clar
ds vkxeu ds dkj.k HkkSajsa mu ij x¡wtu dj jgs gSaA dks;y dh dw&dw lqudj
lcds fiz; fons”k ls okil ykSV pys gSaA ysfdu d`’.k brus dBksj gSa fd os
bl eknd _rq dh rfud Hkh fpUrk ugha djrsA tc dks;y cksyrh gS rks
d`’.k dh fiz;rek ds ân; eas og cjNh ds leku yxrh gSA
ßQwyr Qwy lcS ou ckxu] cksyr HkkSaj clar ds vkor]
dks;y dh fdydkj lquS] lc dar fonslu rsa cl vkorA
,sls dBksj egk jl[kku tq] usdgw eksjh ;s ikj u ikor]
gwd lh lkyr gS fg; esa] tc cSfju dks;y dwd lqukorAA
¼jl[kku jpukoyh i`- 234½
lexzr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd jl[kku dkO; esa fojg&o.kZu lgt
LokHkkfod vkSj ekfeZd gSA ;nk&dnk vfr”k;ksfDriw.kZ dFku Hkh gSA oLrqr%
;qx&;qx ls fiz;re izHkq ls fcNqM+h izhfr&nX/k iz.k;kuqdwy vkRek&:Ik
fojfg.kh dh O;Fkk&dFkk gSA ;g O;Fkk muds inksa esa ân; ds lEiw.kZ vkosx
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ls mPNfyr gSA dfo vius vkjk/; dk tUe&tUe ls nkl gSA ;gh dkj.k
gS fd dfo dh :iklfDr] izes klfDr vkSj rTtU; fojg dh pje ifj.kfr
mlds vkReleiZ.k esa gksrh gSA izHkq vuU; gSa vkSj dfo mudk vuU; HkDrA
mldk lkjk thou tUe tUekarj dk thou d`’.ke; gks x;k gSA HkDr dks
fdlh Hkh :Ik ;k ;ksfu esa mls vkjk/; dk lgokl] lkgp;Z feys ;gh
mldh euksdkeuk gS vkSj ;gh isze gS vkSj ;gh HkfDr gSA
ßekuq’k gksa rks ogh jl[kkfu] olkSa czt xksdy
q xkao ds Xokju]
tks ilq gkSa rks dg clq esjks] pjks fur uUn dh /ksuq ea>kju]
ikgu gkSa rks ogh fxjh dk]s tks /kj~;kS dj N= iqjna j /kkju]
tks [kx gkSa rks clsjks djkS fefy] dkfyUnh&dwy&dnEc dh MkfjuAAß
¼jl[kku jpukoyh i`- 44½
vius vuU; HkfDr&Hkko ds dkj.k gh jl[kku d`’.k laj{k.k eas Lo;a
dks iw.kZ fujkin vFkok rqylh dh “kCnkoyh esa ije foJke dh fLFkfr esa ikrs
gSaA ek/kq;Z HkfDr dk rhljk ize[q k vax gS iw.kZr;k vkReleiZ.kA tc rd HkDr
Lo;a dks vius vkjk/; ds izfr iw.kZr;k lefiZr ugha dj nsxk] rc rd mldk
mlds izfr izes vkSj fo”okl v/kwjk gh jgsxkA jl[kku dks vius vkjk/; ij iw.kZ
fo”okl gSA mlds laj{k.k esa ;s lc izdkj ds nq%[kksa ls rFkk d’Vksa ls Lo;a dks
lqjf{kr le>rs gSAa vius vkjk/; ds izfr budk bruk ?kfu’B Lusg gS fd ;s
;qxkUr rd mldk lkfu/; izkIr djuk pkgrs gSAa ml vkjk/; ds le{k nqfu;k
dk lkjk oSHko rqPN vkSj fuLlkj gSA dksbZ O;fDr pkgs ftruk oSHko lafpr dj
ys] ;fn mldh d`’.k esa HkfDr ugha gS rks mlds lafpr oSHko dk dksbZ ewY; ugha]
D;ksfa d d`’.k dh HkfDr gh lokZPs p vkSj lR; oSHko gSA
ßlaifRr lkS ldqpkb dqcsjfga :Ik] lkSa nhuh fpukSrh vuaxfg]
Hkksx dS dS yypkb iqjUnj] tksx dS xaax ybZ ?kj eaxfg]
,sls Hk, rkS dgk jl[kkfu jlS] jluk tkS tq eqfDr&rjaxfg]
iS fpr rkds u jax jP;kS tq jg~;kS] jfp jkf/kdk jkuh ds jaxfgAAß
¼jl[kku jpukoyh i`- 104½
jl[kku ds eu esa vius vkjk/; ds izfr iw.kZ vkReleiZ.k] fo”okl
,oa vuqjkx gS fdUrq vU; d`’.k HkDrksa dh Hkkafr budk ân; ladh.kZ ugha gSA
lwjnkl d`’.k dks NksM+dj vU; nso dh mikluk blh izdkj gkL;kLin
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le>rs gSa ftl izdkj dke/ksuq dks NksMd
+ j Nsjh dk nw/k fudkyuk ij
jl[kku esa ;g ladh.kZrk ugha gS
bl izdkj ge ns[krs gSa fd ;|fi jl[kku cYyHkkpk;Z dh ijEijk esa
vkrs gSa] ij ;s bl ijEijk ds HkDrksa dh Hkkafr fu;eksa dk dBksj ikyu djds
ugha pys gSaA fu;eksa dh vis{kk budh HkfDr i)fr Hkkoksa ij vf/kd vk/k`r gS
;gh dkj.k gS fd buds eu esa ftruh d`’.k ds izfr vkLFkk gS] mruh gh vU;
nsorkvksa ds izfr fo”ks’kr% xaxk vkSj f”ko ds izfrA mnkj eu dh ;g mnkjrk
jl[kku ds vfrfjDr u rks vU; d`’.k HkDrksa es feyrh gS vkSj u gh LoPNUnrkoknh
dfo;ksa esaA d`’.kHkDrksa ds leku bUgksaus *xhfrdkO;* dk vkJ; u ysdj dfoRr
loS;ksa esa vius lPps isze dh O;atuk dh gSA
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***

yksddfo ds :i esa f=ykspu
jsuw pkSjfl;k
lqYrkuiqj tuin esa tUesa dfo f=ykspu izxfr”khy dkO;&/kkjk ds
izfrfuf/k dfo;ksa esa ls ,d gSaA buds fo’k; esa ftruk dgk tk; “kk;n de
gh gksxk D;ksafd f=ykspu dk dkO;&txr vR;Ur O;kid gS] tks lgt ,oa
LokHkkfod vuqHkoksa ls ;qDr gSA ;g ogh f=ykspu gSa ftUgksaus viuh lknxh
,oa lgtrk ls yksxksa ds ân; esa viuk ,d vuks[kk LFkku cuk;k gS] ftlds
ek/;e ls vkt og yksxksa ds }kjk yksddfo f=ykspu ds uke ls iz[;kr gSaA
yksddfo f=ykspu dk thou vR;Ur la?k’kZi.w kZ Fkk fdUrq mUgksaus
vius thou esa vusd la?k’kZ gksus ds ckn Hkh dHkh Hkh vius thou esa fujk”kk
ds {k.k dks vkus ugha fn;kA og lnSo gh vk”kokfnrk dh vksj mUeq[k jgsa]
blds lkFk gh mUgksaus vius thou esa vkus okys lq[k ,oa nq%[k ds {k.kksa dks
cM+s izse ,oa /kS;Z ds lkFk Lohdkj Hkh fd;k gS D;ksafd nq%[k ,oa lq[k nksuksa gh
bl euq’; thou ds uohu rjax gaS] ;Fkk&
^^nks fnu nq[k dk]
nks fnu lq[k dk
nq[k&lq[k nksuksa laxh tx esa
dHkh gkl gS
dHkh vJq gS
thou uoy rjaxh tx es—
a **1
dfo f=ykspu ds dkO; dk ewy dsUnz yksd gh gS] ftlds dkj.k og
Lo;a dks mu Hkkjrh; xzkeh.k fdlkuksa ls tksMr+ s gq, viuh ys[kuh dh
“kq:vkr xzkeh.k laLd`fr ls djrs gSaA viuh dforkvksa esa mUgksaus xzkeh.k
ifjos”k dk] xk¡o dh la/;k ,oa lqcg dk vFkkZr~ izkd`frd lkSUn;Z dk lkFk gh
ogk¡ ds [ksr&[kfygkuksa ls tqM+s mu Hkkjrh; fdlku oxksZa dk tks Hkko&fp=
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vius ikBdksa ds le{k izLrqr fd;k gS] og lpeqp vf}rh; gSA f=ykspu us
viuh dforkvksa esa mu fdlku oxZ dk ifjp; fn;k gS ftldk vUreZu
fuPNy laosnukvksa ls ;qDr gS] og fdlku oxZ dsoy vius [ksrksa dks gh ugha
lhaprk oju~ lEiw.kZ tu&thou dks viuk ru&eu yxkdj gjk&Hkjk cukus
ds fy, fujUrj iz;Ru”khy jgrk gSA og fdlku oxZ gh gS tks Lo;a r`f’kr
,oa QVsgky gSa fdUrq fQj Hkh mldh vk¡[kksa esa nwljksa ds fy, fujUrj [kqf”k;ksa
dk LoIu gh Hkjk gksrk gSA ;Fkk&
^^os lhap jgs tx&thou]
tu&fgr esa mudk ru&eu
os fQj Hkh fucZy] fu/kZu
fo”okl u mudks viuk
os viusiu ls mUeuA**
bl izdkj dfo f=ykspu us ;gk¡ fdlkuksa dh deZ”khyrk dks n”kkZ;k gS]
tks misf{kr] foiUu ,oa vk¡pfydrk ls vksr&izkrs gSAa mlds thou esa vius gh
lq[k&nq[k gS]a ftlls mldk thou xqtj jgk gS fdUrq fQj Hkh og fdlku oxZ
vius thou esa vkxs c<+us dks vxzlj jgrk gSA blh izdkj dfo f=ykspu us
viuh vU; dfork esa mu xzkeh.k leqnk; dk izkd`frd _rqvksa dk Hkjiwj
vkuUn ysrs gq, n”kkZ;k gS] ftlesa og “khr _rq dk vkuUn ysrk gSA ;Fkk&
^^cSB /kwi esa gjh eVj ?kq¡?kuh [kkuk]
tkM+s dk vkuUn ;gh gS jl xUus dk
rktk&rktk ihuk] dksYgkM+ksa esa tkuk]
bu mu ckrksa ls eu cgykuk] cuus dk
Hkko u eu esa vkus nsuk] vkoktkgh
dk rk¡rk] jl dk dM+kg esa iduk] >ksadk
tkuk xqykSj dk] vkyw ysdj eupkgh
la[;k esa idus ds fy;s igq¡pkukA**2
;gk¡ dfo dgrs gSa fd tkM+s esa eVj dh ?kq?kuh vkSj dksYgkM+ esa xUus
dk jl ihus dk vkuUn mu yksxksa dks D;k ekywe gksxk tks dkWQh gkmlksa esa
cSBdj “khr ;q) dh ;kstuk cukrs gSaA tkM+s dh /kwi dk vkuUn vkSj
vkoktkgh dk vkuUn okrkuqdfw yr dejksa vkSj gksVyksa esa cSBdj ugha fey
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ldrkA bl izdkj viuh vkl&ikl dh /kjrh ls f=ykspu us tks ?kfu’B
vkSj thounk;h lEcU/k cuk;k gS] mlls mudh dforkvksa dh yhykLFkyh
vR;Ur jkspd ,oa fo”kky gqvk gSA
dfo f=ykspu dk fdlku ân; dsoy fdlkuks ads nq[k&lq[k dks gh
ugha igpkurk oju~ og vk/kqfudrk dh nsu iw¡thoknh O;oLFkk ls xzLr mu
ukSdjh is”kk ekuoksa dh /kM+duksa ls Hkh Hkyh&Hkk¡fr ifjfpr gSa] tks viuh gh
foo”krk ds dkj.k vius ifjokj ,oa cPps vkfn dks Hkqyk nsrk gSA og mu
euq’;ksa dh laosnukvksa ls Hkyh&Hkk¡fr ifjfpr gS fd og “kgj ls vius xk¡o
okil D;ksa ugha ykSVuk pkgrk\ og “kgj ls xk¡o rc okil vk;sxk] tc og
xk¡o esa dqN cuk ldus yk;d gks tk;sxkA og ukSdjh is”kk euq’; ekufld
;kruk dks lgrk gqvk bruk foo”k ,oa ykpkj gS fd og viuh gh iRuh ,oa
cPpksa dh vfuok;Z t:jrksa dks Hkh iwjk ugha dj ikrk gS lkFk gh nwljh vksj
mls viuh ukSdjh dk Hkh fBdkuk ugha fd og dc rd jgsxhA bl n`’Vh ls
fy[kh x;h mudh dfork ^vkjj Mkj* dks mnkgj.k ds :i esa fy;k tk
ldrk gS&
^^lpeqp] b/kj rqEgkjh ;kn rks ugha vkbZ]
>wB D;k dgw¡A iwjs fnu e”khu ij [kVuk]
ckls ij vkdj iM+ tkuk vkSj dekbZ
dk fglkc tksM+uk] cjkcj fpRr mpVukA
bl&ml ij eu nkSM+kukA fQj mBdj jksVh
djukA dHkh ued ls dHkh lkx ls [kkukA
vkjj Mkj ukSdjh gSA ;g fcYdqy [kksVh
gSA bldk dqN Bhd ugha gS vkuk&tkukA
--------------------------------------------------------------------------/khjt /kjks] vkt dy djrs rc vkÅ¡xk]
tc ns[kw¡xk vius iqj dqN dj ikÅ¡xkA**3
^uxbZ egjk* “kh’kZd dfork dh jpuk dfo f=ykspu us vke tu&thou
ls Lo;a dks tksM+rs gq, fd;kA budh ;g ^uxbZ egjk* dfork lh/ks&lkns
dFkkRed dkO;&f”kYi dks fy, gq, gSa] ftlesa bUgksaus ,d pfj= ^uxbZ egjk*
ds cgkus xzkE; thou dks mlds lEiw.kZ ifjos”k ls tksM+dj mldh ekufld
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cukoV vkSj mldh tM+ uSfrdrk ds lkFk izLrqr djrs gSaA bl dfork esa
dfo us fuEu tkfr dk dksbZ Hksn u j[kdj vkilh izse lEcU/kksa dks egRrk
nh gS] tks yksxksa dks ,d&nwljs ls tksM+rh gS] ;Fkk&
^^vkneh ckr ls O;ogkj ls
igpkuk tkrk gS
le> gh
vkneh dks vkneh ls tksMr+ h gSA**4
blh tqM+us dh izfØ;k esa dfo dh lkekftd psruk izcy gks mBrh
gSA dfo f=ykspu us vU; izxfr”khy dfo;ksa dh vis{kk “kksf’kr tu] jk’Vª ds
LokFkZ o iw¡thifr;ksa dh pkyksa ij viuk vkØks”k vis{kkd`r de fy[kk gS]
D;ksafd f=ykspu O;aX; ,oa vkØks”k ds dfo ugha gSa vfirq f=ykspu csgn
lknxh ,oa /kS;Z ds lkFk Lo;a dks “kksf’kr&mRihfM+r fdlku etnwj thou ls
tksM+dj ns[kus okys dfo gSa] og dgrs gSa&
^^ftl lekt dk rw liuk gS
ftl lekt dk rw viuk gS
eSa Hkh ml lekt dk tu gw¡
ml lekt ds lkFk&lkFk gh
eq>dks Hkh mRlkg feyk gS
vks rw fu;fr cnyus okyk
-----------------------------------------------mu etnwj fdlkuksa dk ny&
“kfDr fn[kkus vkt pyk gSA**5
blh izdkj mUgksaus mu xzkeh.k euq’;ksa dh ekufldrk ,oa lekt esa gks jgs
fujUrj ifjorZu ds QyLo:i iw¡thifr;ksa dh pkyksa ls vutku gS] ftls
dfo us HkksjbZ dsoj ds ?kj* “kh’kZd dfork ls ifjfpr djk;k gS&
^^bl vdkj.k ihM+k dk HkksjbZ mipkj dkSu&lk djrk
og rks bls iwot
Z Ue dk izlkn dgrk Fkk]
jk’Vªksa ds LokFkZ vkSj dwVuhfr]
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iw¡thifr;ksa dh pkysa
og le>s rks dSls!
vui<+ nsgkrh jsy&rkj ls cgqr nwj
fg;kbZ dk ckf”kUnk
og HkksjbZA**6
viuh dfork ^paik dkys&dkys vPNj ugha phUgrh* ds ek/;e ls
dfo likVc;kuh xzkeh.k vapy dh Hkk’kkk esa dkO; ukf;dk paik ds lkSUn;Z]
papyrk ,oa uV[kViu tSls xq.kksa dks vfHkO;Dr djrs gq, ,d vksj dfo eu
dks rks g’kZ ,oa mYykl ls Hkjrs gh gSa fdUrq nwljh vksj vius eu esa ml
vf”kf{kr xzkeh.k tu&leqnk; ds Hkfo’; dks ysdj fo’kkn ,oa dld ds Hkko
Hkh tkx‘r djrs gSa&
^^pEik dkys&dkys vPNj ugha phUgrh
eSa tc i<+us yxrk gw¡ og vk tkrh gS
[kM+h&[kM+h pqipki lquk djrh gS
mls cM+k vpjt gksrk gS%
bu dkys fpUgksa ls dSls ;s lc Loj
fudyk djrs gSa------A**7
bl izdkj dfo f”k{kk O;oLFkk ds c<+rs vUrfoZjks/kksa dks mtkxj djrs
gq, ikBdksa dks ml dVw lR; ls ifjfpr djkrs gSa] tgk¡ vkfFkZd foiUurk]
,oa etcqfj;ksa ds dkj.k ?kj VwVrs gSaA viuh dfork ^vkneh dh xU/k* ds }kjk
dfo lekt esa gks jgs ifjorZu ds QyLo:i xzkeh.k ifjos”k ,oa “kgjh
ifjos”k ds ek/;e ls Lo;a dh igpku dks [kksrs mu euq’;ksa dh vksj ladsr
djrs gSa] tks xk¡o esa ,d&nwljs dh enn djus ds cgkus ryk”k djrk jgrk
fdUrq “kgj dh pdk pkSa/k ,oa LokFkZ izo`fRr ds o”khHkwr gksdj ogh vkneh
viuh gh iqjkuh igpku ls drjkrk gSA ml le; vkneh dks vkneh dh gh
xU/k cqjh yxus yxrh gSA dfo bl dfork ds vUr esa blh ckr dks foLrkj
nsuk pkgrk gS fd D;k vHkh rd lekt esa fuokl dj jgs euq’; dk bruk
gh fodkl dks ik;k gS\ ;Fkk&
^^”kgjksa esa vkneh dks vkneh ugha phUgrkA iqjkuh igpku
Hkh cklh gksdj cLlkrh gSA vkneh dks vkneh dh
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xU/k cqjh yxrh gSA bruk gh fodkl] euq’;rk dk]
vc gqvk gSA**8
yksddfo f=ykspu us etnwjks]a fdlkuksa ,oa vkfne lekt ls ysdj
orZeku lekt rd ds fodkl dk xgu v/;;u fd;k gS] mudk fopkj gS
fd lekt dk fodkl bUgha fuEu oxZ ds etnwjk]sa fdlkuksa vkSj esgurd”k
yksxksa ds }kjk gh gks ldsxkA dfo f=ykspu dk buds izfr jkxkRed yxko
gS] og xzkeh.k tu&thou ,oa izkd`frd ifjos”k dks vius thou dk egRoiw.kZ
vax ekurs gSaA blh dkj.k mUgksaus xk¡o ds [ksr&[kfygku] _rq,¡] unh]ckny]
isM+&ikS/ks] /kwi] o’kkZ vkfn dks viuh dfork dk fo’k; cuk;k gSA HkkSfrd
thou ds lR; ls tqM+k dfo izd`fr ds Hkhrj gh vuns[ks vkSj misf{kr ewY;ksa
dh vksj n`f’V Mkyrk gqvk dgrk gS&
^^Qwy eq>s Hkk, ccwy ds rwyh tSls
“kf”k&”kf”k g¡lrs ekuksa vkuUn ekursA**9
vFkkZr~ ccwy rks ccwy tSlk gh tUe ysxk fdUrq ekuo dks rks ml
bZ”oj us ccwy ugha cuk;k] mlus rks mls ekuo tUe fn;k gS fQj og euq’;
viuh ekuoh;rk dks D;ksa [kks jgk gS\ mls fdl oLrq dh ykylk ?ksjs gq, gS\
og ccwy tSlh misf{kr ftUnxh thus ds fy, fo’ke O;oLFkk ds chp
ureLrd D;ksa gksrk tk jgk gS\ fdUrq fQj Hkh dfo f=ykspu dgrs gSa fd
pkgs bl izd‘fr esa ekStwn ccwy] uhe vFkok dVgy tks Hkh gks og vius
lkSUn;Z ls oafpr ugha gSA lkSUn;Z muesa Hkh jps&cls gSaA bl izdkj izd‘fr
vkSj Jethoh turk ds lkSUn;Z&ewY;] ,d nwljs esa ?kqys&feys gq, gSaA
dfo f=ykspu dk vkarfjd eu izd‘fr dh rkt+xh] mUeqärk ,oa
ljyrk ls ;qDr gSA mUgksaus xzkeh.k fdlku thou ds g’kZ&fo’kkn ls jaxh xk¡o
ds izkd`frd lkSUn;Z dk o.kZu viuh vusd dforkvksa ds }kjk fd;k] ;Fkk&
^gfj;kyh ds ekFks ij fcUnh*] ^pk¡nuh pedrh gS xaxk cgrh gS*] ^>k¡;&>k¡;
djrh nqigfj;k*] ^/kwi lqUnj*] ^Qwy eq>s Hkk, ccwy ds*] ^dks;fy;k u cksyh*]
^la/;k es?kksa ds fdrus fp= cuk,* vkfnA budh ;g lHkh dfork,¡ xzke izd`fr
vkSj d`f’k laLd`fr dks mtkxj djrh gSAa ^xsga w¡ tkS ds Åij ljlksa dh jaxhuh*
“kh’kZd dfork esa dfo [ksrksa esa ygygkrs gq, xsga w¡] tkS] ljlks ,oa eVj dk
lkSUn;Z fp=.k bl izdkj djrs gSa] ;Fkk&
^^xsagw¡ tkS ds Åij ljlksa dh jaxhuh
NkbZ gS] iNqvk vk&vkdj bls >qykrh
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gS rsy ls clh ygjsa dqN Hkhuh&Hkhuh
ukd esa lek tkrh ga]S lizse cqykrh
gS ekuks ;g >qd&>qddjA lehi gh ysVh
eVj f[kyf[kykrh gS] QwyHkjk vk¡py gSa]
yxh fdpksbZ gS] vc Hkh Nheh dh isVh
ugha Hkjh gS] ckr gok ls djrh] cy gS
dgha ugh mlds mHkkj esaA ;g [ksrh dh
“kksHkk gSA------------**10
lkFk gh izkd`frd NVk ls tqM+dj “kjn _rq dh pk¡nuh jkr dk ,oa
xaxk ds eueksgd lkSUn;Z dks dfo f=ykspu viuh dfork ^^pk¡nuh pedrh
gS xaxk cgrh tkrh gS** esa n”kkZrs gSaA
bl izdkj dfo f=ykspu xzke izkd`frd lkSUn;Z ds dfo gSa] ftUgksaus
xzke izdf` r ds izfr vius lgt izse ds }kjk ikBdksa ds chp viuh ,d vyx
igpku cukbZ gSA dfo f=pksyu vo/k ds fdlku dfo gSAa mUgksaus vius
thou ds vusd la?k’kksZa dks viuh lgtrk ls >syk gSA mUgksua s thou ds
fofo/k i{kksa dks le>k gSA og dHkh Hkh lkekftd O;oLFkk }kjk Qsads x;s
VqdM+ksa dks Lohdkj ugha dj ldrs vkSj ;fn bl chp dHkh&Hkh mudh la?k’kZ
“kfDr esa FkksM+h Hkh f”kfFkyrk utj vkrh gS rks og Lo;a muds chp [kM+s gksdj
mUgsa iqdkj mBrs gSa&
^^nhokjsa nhokjsa nhokjsa nhokjsa
pkjksa vksj [kM+h gSAa rqe pqipki [kM+s gks
gkFk /kjs Nkrh ij] ekuks ogha xM+ gksA
eqfDr pkgrs gks rks vkvks /kDds ekjsa
vkSj <+gk nsaA m|e djrs dHkh u gkjsa
,sl&
s oSls vk?kkrksa lsA LrC/k iM+s gks
fdl nqfo/kk esAa fgpd NksM+ nksA tjk dM+s gksA**11
vius ^fnxUr* dkO;&laxzg esa fufgr dfork ^/ofuxzkgd* tks
izrhdkRed dfork gS] ds ek/;e ls dfo lekt dh uSfrdrk dks izLrqr djrs
gSAa dfo dk fopkj gS fd le; ds lkFk gh lekt esa dqN u;s fopkj vkrs
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jgrs gSaA gesa ml lekt esa mBus okys gj uohu fopkj dks xzg.k dj ml
ij fopkj djuk pkfg, fd og lgh gS vFkok xyrA lekt esa vusd }U}
gSa fdUrq bu }U}ksa dks ;FkkFkZ dh ped ls lkQ djrs gq, gesa lnSo ubZ vk”kk
,oa vfHkyk’kk ds lkFk dk;Zjr jguk pkfg,] ;Fkk&
^^yM+rk gqvk lekt] ubZ vk”kk vfHkyk’kk]
u, fp= ds lkFk ubZ nsrk gw¡ Hkk’kkA**12
dfo LokFkZ ls ;qDr bl lekt dks ns[kdj ;g dgrk gS fd bl
lalkj esa gj tho vdsyk gS] mlds tks Hkh lac/a k ,d&nwljs ds lkFk gS mldk
vk/kkj izse ugha vfirq LokFkZ gSA O;fDr dk thou nq%[kksa dk tatky gS]
ftlls NqVdkjk ikus ds fy, mls la?k’kZ djuk iM+rk gSA ftls dfo ^ifjp;
dh xk¡B* “kh’kZd dfork ds }kjk izdV djrs gSa] ;Fkk&
^^tM+rk gS thou dh ihM+k
fuLrjax ik’kk.kh ØhM+k
rqeus vutkus og ihM+k
Nfo ds “kj ls nwj Hkxk nhA**13
;g ns[kk tk ldrk gS fd f=ykspu lknxh ds dfo gSa] ftUgksaus dHkh
Hkh thou ds ;FkkFkZ ls eq[k ugha eksM+k vkSj uk gh nwljksa dks lPpkbZ ls vk¡[ks
pqjkus dks dgkA ftls f=ykspu viuh dfork ^eSa&rqe* ds ek/;e ls ikBdksa
ds le{k mtkxj Hkh djrs gSaA
yksd laLd`fr ls tqMs+ jgus okys /kjrh iq= f=ykspu us vke&tuekul
}kjk iz;Dq r Hkk’kk dks dkO;kRed :i iznku fd;k gS vFkkZr~ mUgksaus yksd Hkk’kk
dk iz;ksx fd;k gSA muds vuqlkj Hkk’kk esa fDy’Vrk ugha gksuh pkfg,]
ftlls vke tu rd Hkk’kk dk izlkj gks ldsA mUgksaus thou dh xw<+ ls xw<+
okLrfodrkvksa ,oa vius O;fDrxr thou vuqHkoksa dks ftl ljyrk vkSj
lgtrk ds lkFk cksypky dk y; fn;k og Js;Ldj gSA yksd dfo f=ykspu
us viuh Hkk’kk esa vo/kh dk iqj fc[ksjk gS] og vR;Ur jkspd ,oa vkReh;
yxrk gSaA mUgksaus vkapfyd Hkk’kk] laLd`r ds rRle] rn~Hko “kCnksa] vaxt
zs h]
mnwZ ,oa Qkjlh Hkk’kk dk Hkh iz;ksx fd;k gSA
dfo f=ykspu fo”ks’k :i ls lkWuVs ds fgUnh izd‘fr dk :i nsus dk
Js; f=ykspu dks gh gS] mUgksaus ftl lknxh ,oa lgtrk ls vaxzsth Hkk’kk ds
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vuq”kkluiw.kZ NUn lkWusV dks vkt dh vuqHkwfr;ksa ds vuqdwy cuk;k gS og
lpeqp mudh ltZukRed izfrHkk dk lkdkj :i gSA muds vusd lkWusV gesa
mudh dkO; d`fr ^ml tuin dk dfo gw¡* esa ns[kus dks feyrk gSA lkWusV
lezkV f=ykspu dh fo”ks’krkvksa ds ckjs esa “ke”ksj fy[krs gSa%
^^lkWusVs vkSj f=ykspu% dkBh nksuksa dh gS
,dA dfBu izdkj esa ca/kh lR; ljyrkA
lk/ks xgjh lkal lgt gh—— ,slk yxrk&
tSls ioZr rksM+ jgk gks dksbZ fuHkZ;
lkxjry esa [kM+k vdsyk% otz ân;leA**14
bl izdkj dfo us viuh dforkvksa esa xty ,oa #ckb;ksa dk Hkh
iz;ksx fd;k tks muds dkO;&laxzg ^xqykc vkSj cqycqy* esa Hkjs gq, gSA
mUgksaus yEch ,oa NksVh nksuks :iksa esa dfork,¡ dh tks viuh gh ekndrk ls
;qDr gSA
bl izdkj ge ns[k ldrs gSa fd budh dforkvksa esa mudk izd‘fr
izes ] xzkeh.k tu&thou ds izfr yxko] deZ”khyrk] ;FkkFkZrk] ftUnkfnyh ,oa
lkekftd psruk tSls xq.k vR;Ur lgtrk ds lkFk vfHkO;Dr gqvk gSA
budk lEiw.kZ thou gh yksd dks lefiZr gSA oLrqr% f=ykspu Hkkjrh;
yksdthou dh igpku djkus okys ,sls dfo gSa tks vius ledkyhu dfo;ksa
ds chp Hkh viuh ,d vyx igpku cukrs gSaA og bl vk/kqfud lekt esa
Hkfo’;ksUa eq[k dkO;&psruk ls ;qDr gSA budh ;g yksd n`f’V lekt dh
fod`fRr;ksa ls ;qDr euq’;ksa esa ekuoh;rk dk cks/k mtkxj djus gsrq gSA

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph






f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&dsnkjukFk flag] ckny pys x, os] jktdey
izdk”ku izk0 fy0] ubZ fnYyh] i`0 77A
MkW0 pUnz f=[kk% izfrfuf/k vk/kqfud dfo] gfj;k.kk lkfgR; vdkneh] iapdwyk]
izFke laLdj.k % 2003] i`0 & 169A
f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&dsnkjukFk flag] vkjj Mky] i`0 & 43&44A
f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&dsnkjukFk flag] uxbZ egjk] i`0 53A
MkW0 yYyu jk;% fgUnh dh izxfr”khy dfork] gfj;k.kk lkfgR; vdkneh]
p.Mhx<+] izFke laLdj.k% 1989] i`’B & 122A
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f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&dsnkjukFk flag] HkksjbZ dsoV ds ?kj] i`0
65&66A
f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&dsnkjukFk flag] pEik dkys&dkys vPNj
ugha phUgrh] i`0 57A
f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&dsnkjukFk flag] vkneh dh xU/k] i`0 122A
MkW0 jkedyh ljkQ% ldekyhu dfork dh izo`fRr;k¡] fo”ofo|ky; izdk”ku]
okjk.klh] izFke laLdj.k% 1997] i`0 31A
f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&dsnkjukFk flag] xsgw¡ tkS ds Åij ljlksa dh
jaxhuh] i`0 82A
f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&dsnkjukFk flag] fnokjsa fnokjsa fnokjsa fnokjsa]
i`0 70A
f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&dsnkjukFk flag] /ofuxzkgd] i`0 14A
f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&dsnkjukFk flag] ifjp; dh xk¡B] i`0 98A
f=ykspu% izfrfuf/k dfork,¡] la0&MkW0 yYyu jk;% fgUnh dh izxfr”khy
dfork] i`0 173&174

***

ÖæÚUÌ ·¤è Üô·¤â¢S·ë¤çÌ ×ð´ âæçãUˆØ °ß¢ â¢»èÌ Ñ
°·¤ çßàïÜðá‡æ
âè×æ ß×æü

â¢S·ë¤çÌ ¥õÚU âzØÌæ ·ð¤ çß·¤æâ ·ð¤ âæÍ ãUè ÃØçQ¤ ·ð¤ NUÎØ °ß¢ Âý·ë¤çÌ ·¤è
×ÙôÎàææ ·ð¤ ¥Ùé·ê¤Ü ×æÙßèØ Öæßô´ °ß¢ â¢ßðÎÙæ¥ô´ ·ð¤ ç¿˜æ‡æ ·¤è ×Ùôßëç}}æ Ò»ðØÓ M¤Â
×ð´ ©UÖÚU ·¤ÚU âæ×Ùð ¥æ§üÐ §Ù Öæßô´ Ùð ·¤Öè À¢UÎ ·¤æ M¤Â çÜØæ Ìô ·¤Öè ÌæÜ ·¤æÐ ØãUè
SßÚU-ÌæÜ ·¤è ŠßçÙ Üô·¤ â¢»èÌ ·¤è ŠßçÙ ÕÙèÐ Üô·¤ ¥ÍæüÌï÷ ×æÌë ©UÎÚUÐ ßëÿæô´ ·ð¤ Â}æð,
ãUßæ¥ô´ ·¤è âÚUâÚUæãUÅU, ÛæÚUÙð ·ð¤ ·¤Ü·¤Ü ·¤è ¥æßæÁ, ÂçÿæØô´ ·¤è ¿ãU¿ãUæãUÅU, çÚU×çÛæ×
Èé¤ãUæÚU ·ð¤ â¢» ×ÏéÚU ·¤ôç·¤Ü ·¤è ŠßçÙ, âÖè Ùð NUÎØ ·¤ô ¥ætïUæÎ âð ÖÚU·¤ÚU ÁÙ â×éÎæØ
·¤ô »éÙ»éÙæÙð ·ð¤ çÜ° ÕæŠØ ç·¤ØæÐ §âè ×ÏéÚU ŠßçÙ ·¤è ¥Ùé¢»ê¢Á âð SßÚU M¤Â ×ð´ Üô·¤
·¤Íæ¥ô´ mæÚUæ âæçãUˆØ °ß¢ Üô·¤ âæçãUˆØ ·¤æ ÂýæÎéÖæüß ãéU¥æÐ ÕÎÜÌè âzØÌæ ·ð¤ ÂçÚUßðàæ
×ð´ âæçãUˆØ Ìô çÜç¹Ì ãUô¢ »Øæ ·é¤ÀU Âýæ×æç‡æ·¤ ÏÚUæÌÜ ÂÚU Öè ¥õÚU ·é¤ÀU ¥Âýæ×æç‡æ·¤, Áô
¥æÁ ¥ŠØØÙ ß àæôÏ ·¤æ çßáØ ãñU, ÂÚU‹Ìé Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ×õç¹·¤ ÚUãU·¤ÚU âéÎêÚU »æ¡ß
¥æçÎßæâèØ ÿæð˜æô´ ×ð´ çâ×ÅU ·¤ÚU ÚUãU »ØæÐ ØãU »ßü ·¤æ çßáØ ãñU ç·¤ ©UâÙð ¥ÂÙð Îðàæè·¤ÚU‡æ,
âãUÁÌæ ·ð¤ ·¤æÚU‡æ ¥æÁ Öè ¥ÂÙæ ß¿üSß ÕÙæØð ÚU¹æ ãñUÐ ç·¤âè Îðàæ ·¤è âzØÌæ ß
â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·¤ô ØçÎ ×êÜM¤Â âð Îð¹Ùæ â×ÛæÙæ ãñU Ìô ©Uâ·¤è ÀUçß ©Uâ Îðàæ ·ð¤ »ýæ×è‡æ ¥¢¿Ü
·¤è â¢S·ë¤çÌ ©Uâ·¤è Öêç× ×ð´ ÚUãU ÚUãðU ÁÙ-â×éÎæØ ·ð¤ Õè¿ Âýæ# ãUô â·ð¤»è çÁâ×ð´ âãUÁÌæ,
âÚUÜÌæ, ¥æˆ×èØÌæ, Sß‘ÀU¢ÎÌæ, ÚUçâ·¤Ìæ ·¤è ÖæßÙæ ãUôÌè ãñUÐ
ÖæÚUÌèØ â¢S·ë¤çÌ Üô·¤ â¢S·ë¤çÌ ãñUÐ §â â¢S·ë¤çÌ ×ð´ Üô·¤ àæyÎ ·¤æ ÂýØô» ÙØæ
ÙãUè´ ãñU, §â àæyÎ ·¤æ ÂýØô» «¤‚ßðÎ âð ãUè ç×ÜÌæ ãñUÐ «¤‚ßðÎ ×ð´ çÎÃØ ÌÍæ ÂæíÍß Îô
¥ÍôZ ×ð´ Üô·¤ ·¤æ ÂýØô» ç·¤Øæ »Øæ ç×ÜÌæ ãñUÐ ÒÜô·¤æØÌÎàæüÙÓ ·¤æ Üô·¤ àæyÎ Öè
ÎàæüÙ ·ð¤ ÿæð˜æ ×ð´ °·¤ çßçàæCïU ¥Íü ·¤è ¥ôÚU â¢·ð¤Ì ·¤ÚUÌæ ãñUÐ ÖÚUÌ×éçÙ ·ð¤ ÙæÅKàææSï˜æ ×ð´
Öè ÒÜô·¤Ï×ü Âýßëç}æ ·¤èÓ ¿¿æü ãñU ×Ì¢» ×éçÙ mæÚUæ çÜØð ÒßëãUÎ÷ïÎðàæèÓ »ý‹Í ×ð´ Öè
ÒÜô·¤æÙæ¢ ÙÚðU‹¼ýæ‡ææ¢Ó ·¤æ ©UËïÜð¹ ãéU¥æ ãñUÐ ØãUè ÙãUè´, Üô·¤ àæyÎ ·¤æ ÂýØô» ßðÎ ·ð¤
â×æÙæ‹ÌÚU Öè ç×ÜÌæ ãñUÐ çãU‹Îè ·¤æÃØ ×ð´ Öè ÒÜô·¤Ó àæyÎ ·ð¤ ÂýØô» Âæ° ÁæÌð ãñ´UÐ âêÚU
·ð¤ ÂÎô´ ×ð´-ÒÙ¢ÎÙ¢ÎÙ ·ð¤ ÙðãU ×ðãU çÁÙ Üô·¤-Üè·¤ ÜôÂèÓ §â Âý·¤æÚU ÌéÜâèÎæâ ·¤è
ÚU¿Ùæ ×ð´ ÒÜô·¤ ç·¤ ßðÎ ÕÇ¸ðUÚUôÓ §Ù Â¢çQ¤Øô´ ×ð´ Üô·¤ àæyÎ ßðÎ âð çÖóæ çSÍçÌ ×ð´
ÃØßNUÌ ãéU¥æ ãñUÐ ÂÚU‹Ìé çÁâ ¥Íü ×ð´ ÒÜô·¤Ó àæyÎ ·¤ô »õÚUßÂê‡æü ÂÎ Âýæ# ãñU, ßãU
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¥æÏéçÙ·¤ ãñUÐ Üô·¤Ì‹˜æ ß ÂýÁæÌ¢˜æ ·¤è ÂýðÚU‡ææ âð Üô·¤ àæyÎ ¥Õ â{×æÙâê¿·¤ ãUô »Øæ
ãñUÐ §â·ð¤ Âêßü ×ð´ §â àæyÎ ·¤æ ÂýØô» çßçßÏ â¢ÎÖôZ Øæ çßçßÏ ¥ÍôZ ×ð´ ãUôÌæ ¥æØæ ãñUÐ
Üô·¤ ·¤Üæ, Üô·¤ â¢»èÌ, Üô·¤ âæçãUˆØ, Üô·¤ â¢S·ë¤çÌ Áñâð àæyÎô´ ×ð´ Üô·¤ ·¤æ ÂýØô»
¥æÏéçÙ·¤ ¥Íü ×ð´ ßÌü×æÙ ×ð´ ç·¤Øæ ÁæÌæ ãñUÐ çÈ¤ÚU Öè, ÂÚU{ÂÚUæ ¥õÚU çß·¤æâ ·¤è Ü{Õè
Øæ˜ææ ·ð¤ ÕæÎ ãUè, Üô·¤ ×æ‹ØÌæ Øæ Üô·¤ SÍæÂÙæ ãUôÙð ·ð¤ ÕæÎ ãUè, ·¤ô§ü â¢ÎÖü Üô·¤ âð
ÂçÚUÖæçáÌ ç·¤Øæ Áæ â·¤Ìæ ãñU, Üô·¤ ÂÚU{ÂÚUæ°¢ âèÏè ÁéÇ¸Uè ãUôÌè ãñ´U, ¥ÂÙð çßÚUæâÌ âðÐ
Üô·¤ â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·ð¤ ¥‹Ì»üÌ çÁÌÙè Öè çßÏæØð´ ãñ´U, Üô·¤»èÌ, Üô·¤·¤Íæ, Üô·¤»æÍæ,
Üô·¤ÙëˆØ, Üô·¤ÙæÅK, Üô·¤çàæËÂ, Üô·¤Âæ˜æ Øæ ×éãUæßÚð´U ß Üô·¤ôçQ¤Øæ¡ âÖè â×»ý
Üô·¤ ¿ðÌÙæ ·ð¤ ¥æÏæÚU ÚUãðU ãñ´UÐ ÂÚU‹Ìé ÎéÖæü‚Ø ãñU ßÌü×æÙ ×ð´ §â·¤ô ©UÖæÚUÙð, â¢·¤çÜÌ
·¤ÚUÙð ¥õÚU àæôÏ ·¤ÚUÙð ·ð¤ Âÿæ ÕãéUÌ ·¤× ÂýÖæßè ãñ´UÐ
â¢S·ë¤çÌ ãU×æÚðU ÁèßÙ ÂýßæãU ·¤è ©UÎ÷ï»× SÍÜè ãñU ¥õÚU âzØÌæ ÂýßæãU ×ð´
âãUæØ·¤ ©UÂ·¤ÚU‡æÐ ÎôÙô´ ãUè °·¤-ÎêâÚðU ·ð¤ ÂêÚU·¤ ãñ´UÐ âæ¢S·ë¤çÌ·¤ ×êËØ ãUè âzØÌæ ·ð¤
âëÁÙ ×ð´ âãUæØ·¤ ãUôÌð ãñ´UÐ ç·¤âè Öè Îðàæ ·¤è âæ¢S·ë¤çÌ·¤ ÂÚU{ÂÚUæ¥ô´ ·¤ô â×ÛæÙð ·ð¤
çÜ° ßãUè´ ·¤è Öæáæ, âæçãUˆØ, ·¤Üæ çßàæðá·¤ÚU Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ß Üô·¤·¤Üæ¥ô´ ·¤æ
¥ŠØØÙ ·¤ÚUÙæ ¥çÌ ¥æßàØ·¤ ãñUÐ çÕÙæ ©Uâð â×Ûæð ©Uâ ÚUæCïþU âð ÁéÇ¸ðU »é‡æ ×êËØ ß
ÂôçáÌ âzØÌæ ·¤ô ÙãUè´ â×Ûææ Áæ â·¤ÌæÐ Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ß Üô·¤â¢»èÌ âæ¢S·ë¤çÌ·¤
ÏÚUôãUÚU M¤Â ãñUÐ ÖæÚUÌ ×ð´ Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ·ð¤ ¥æÏæÚU ÂÚU ãUè çßçÖóæ ·¤æÃØ àæñçÜØæ¡, ŠßçÙØæ¡,
ÖæßÙæˆ×·¤ ß ·¤Üæˆ×·¤ ÃØ¢ÁÙæ°¢ ©UÖÚUè ãñ´UÐ Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ·¤æ àæyÎ Ö¢ÇUæÚU ¥ˆØ‹Ì
çßàææÜ ãñU, ¥õÚU ÎêâÚUè ¥ôÚU Üô·¤ â¢»èÌ ©Uâ âéÚUâçÚU ·ð¤ â×æÙ ãñU çÁâ·¤æ ÜÿØ Üô·¤·¤ËØæ‡æ ãñU, vØô´ç·¤ â¢»èÌ ¥æˆ×æ ·¤è â¢ßðÎÙàæèÜ ÜØæˆ×·¤ ßæ‡æè ãñU Áô ¿ðÌÙæ ·ð¤ °·¤
çßçàæCïU ¥æØæ× ·¤ô ¥çÖÃØQ¤ ·¤ÚU Øé» çßàæðá, â×æÁ çßàæðá Øæ ÃØçQ¤ çßàæðá ·¤è
ÖæßÙæ¥ô´ ·¤ô ¥çÖÃØQ¤ ·¤ÚUÌè ãñUÐ â¢»èÌ ×æ˜æ ×ÙôÚ¢UÁÙ ÙãUè´ ¥çÂÌé ÂÚU× ×¢»Ü ·¤è
çßÏæØ·¤, ×Ù çÙ×æü‡æ, çß·¤æâ °ß¢ ÁèßÙ â¢S·¤æÚU ·¤æ ÂýðÚU‡æædôÌ Öè ãñU âëçCïU ·ð¤ ·¤‡æ·¤‡æ ×ð´ çßl×æÙ ãñU ¥õÚU §âèçÜ° ÁèßÙ ·¤æ ·¤ô§ü Öè ÂãUÜê §ââð ¥ÀêUÌæ ÙãUè´Ð
Üô·¤â¢»èÌ Ìô çßàæðá M¤Â âð ç·¤âè Öè â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·ð¤ ×é¡ãU ÕôÜÌð ç¿˜æ ãñUÐ ÖæÚUÌ çßçÖóæ
Ï×ü, ÁæçÌ °ß¢ â{ÂýÎæØ ·ð¤ â×êãU M¤Â ×ð´ °ðâæ ¥Î÷ïÖéÌ ÚUæCïþU ãñU çÁâ×ð´ ×æÙßèØ ÁèßÙ
·ð¤ â×SÌ ç·ý¤Øæ-·¤ÜæÂ Üô·¤»èÌô´ ×ð´ ÂçÚUÜçÿæÌ ãUôÌð ãñ´UÐ
â¢S·¤æÚU »èÌ, «¤¤Ìé-»èÌ, Ïæí×·¤ »èÌ, Ÿæç×·¤ »èÌ, ßýÌ ˆØôãUæÚU ·ð¤ »èÌ, ç·ý¤Øæ
»èÌ, ÁæçÌ »èÌ, âæ×çØ·¤ »èÌ ¥æçÎ ·¤è âé»çÆUÌ ß â×ëh ÂÚU{ÂÚUæ ÖæÚUÌ ×ð´ ÚUãUè ãñU,
ßÌü×æÙ ÁèßÙ àæñÜè ×ð´ Öè â×SÌ ÂæÚ{ÂçÚU·¤ ©Uˆâß, ×æ‹ØÌæ°¢, ÚUèçÌ-çÚUßæÁ, §üàïßÚU
¥æÚUæÏÙæ âÖè ·ð¤ ·ð¤‹¼ý M¤Â ×ð´ Üô·¤â¢»èÌ ÁéÇ¸Uæ ãéU¥æ ãñUÐ ÏÚUÌè ÂÚU çÙÚ¢UÌÚU Üô·¤»èÌ Ûæê×Ìð
ÚUãUÌð ãñ´UÐ çßçÖóæ Âýæ‹Ìô´ ×ð´ ÂýæÎðçàæ·¤ âæ¢S·ë¤çÌ·¤ ¥æßàØ·¤Ìæ¥ô´ ·ð¤ ¥æÏæÚU ÂÚU Öè §Ù »èÌô´
·¤è ÚU¿Ùæ ãéU§ü ãñU ¥õÚU âãUÁÌæ, âÚUÜÌæ ·ð¤ âæÍ ¥Ùé·¤ÚU‡æ ·¤è Âýßëç}æ ãUôÙð âð âæ×æ‹Ø ÁÙ-
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ÁèßÙ âð çßçàæCïU ß»ü Ì·¤ Öè §â·¤æ Âý¿æÚU-ÂýâæÚU ÚUãUæ ãñUÐ Üô·¤â¢»èÌ ·¤æ ÿæð˜æ §ÌÙæ
ÃØæÂ·¤ ãñU ç·¤ ÁèßÙ ·¤æ ·¤ô§ü Öè Âýâ¢», ·¤ô§ü Öè ÖæßÙæ, §â·ð¤ ×æŠØ× âð ÃØQ¤ ·¤è Áæ
â·¤Ìè ãñU, ØãU NUÎØ ·¤è ßãU ÖæáæØéQ¤ ×ÏéÚU ŠßçÙ ãñU Áô âãUÁÌæ âð ¥ÂÙè ¥ôÚU ¥æ·¤íáÌ
·¤ÚUÌè ãñU ÖæÚUÌ ·ð¤ ãUÚU Âýæ‹Ì ·ð¤ â¢»èÌ ·¤ô ØçÎ »{ÖèÚUÌæ âð Îð¹æ, â×Ûææ ß âéÙæ ÁæØ Ìô
ãUÚU Âýæ‹Ì ·¤æ Üô·¤â¢»èÌ ßÌü×æÙ ×ð´ àæôÏ ·¤æ çßáØ ÕÙ â·¤Ìæ ãñUÐ Üô·¤»èÌô´ ÂÚU ¥ŠØØÙ
ß àæôÏ ¥æÁ ¥æßàØ·¤ ãñUÐ vØô´ç·¤ §Ù·ð¤ ¥ŠØØÙ âð ØãU SÂCïU ÂãU¿æÙæ Áæ â·¤Ìæ ãñU ç·¤
·¤õÙ âð ¥çÖÂýæØ, ·¤õÙ âè ƒæÅUÙæ°¡, ç·¤â-ç·¤â Øé» ·¤è ¥æØè ãñ´UÐ ßãUæ¡ ©UÙ·¤æ ¥ŠØØÙ
°·¤ Áèß‹Ì Âýç·ý¤Øæ ·ð¤ M¤Â ×ð´ ãUè ãUô â·¤Ìæ ãñU §Ù·ð¤ mæÚUæ ÂéÙÚUæßÜô·¤Ù ×ð´ Öè âãUæØÌæ
ç×Ü â·¤Ìè ãñU vØô´ç·¤ ÕãéUÌ âè Ìˆâ{Õ‹Ïè ÕæÌð´ Øæ ƒæÅUÙæ°¢ çÜç¹Ì âæçãUˆØ ×ð´ ÀêUÅU »§ü
ãñ´U Øæ ©Uâ â{Õ‹Ï ×ð´ çÜ¹æ âæçãUˆØ ãUè ÜéŒïÌ ãUô »Øæ ãñU, ßãU ßæç¿·¤ ÂÚU{ÂÚUæ âð ãUè Âýæ#
ç·¤Øæ Áæ â·¤Ìæ ãñUÐ
Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ß â¢»èÌ ÖæÚUÌèØ â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·ð¤ ¥çÖóæ ¥¢» ãñ´UÐ ßÌü×æÙ ×ð´
¥æßàØ·¤Ìæ ãñU §Ù âæ¢S·ë¤çÌ·¤ SÌ{Ö M¤Â ×ð´ çßl×æÙ ¥ÂÙð Üô·¤â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·¤è ÏÚUôãUÚU,
âæçãUˆØ ß â¢»èÌ ·¤ô âãðUÁÙð ·¤è, âéÚUçÿæÌ ÚU¹Ùð ·¤èÐ Øð ãU×æÚðU ÁèßÙ»Ì â¢S·¤æÚUô´ ·¤æ
°·¤ ¥çÖóæ M¤Â ãñU §âçÜ° ßð âæ×æçÁ·¤ ß ÂæçÚUßæçÚU·¤ Áèß‹ÌÌæ ·¤æ Öè ×ãUˆßÂê‡æü
¥¢» ãUô ÁæÌð ãñ´U, ßãU ¥¢» Áô ãU×æÚUè Üô·¤ ¿ðÌÙæ ß âô¿ ·¤ô SÂç‹ÎÌ ·¤ÚUÌæ ãñUÐ
ßÌü×æÙ â×Ø ×ð´ âëÁÙæˆ×·¤Ìæ ·ð¤ ¥Öæß ×ð´ Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ß Üô·¤â¢»èÌ ·¤ô
â¢·¤çÜÌ ·¤ÚUÙð ×ð´ àæôÏ ·ð¤ Âÿæ, ÕãéUÌ ·¤× ÂýÖæßè ãñU ØçÎ »{ÖèÚUÌæÂêßü·¤ çß¿æÚU ç·¤Øæ
ÁæØ Ìô ™ææÌ ãUô»æ ç·¤ Üô·¤ â¢S·ë¤çÌ ×ð´ âæçãUˆØ ß â¢»èÌ ·¤è ©UÂÜyÏÌæ ØçÎ §ÌÙè Öè
Ù ãUôÌè Ìô ãU×æÚUè âzØÌæ ß â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·¤æ Âæàï¿æˆØè·¤ÚU‡æ ãUô »Øæ ãUôÌæÐ ÖæÚUÌ ×ð´ ¥¢»ýðÁ
§ÌÙð Ü{Õð ßáôZ ·ð¤ àææâÙ ·ð¤ ÕæÎ Öè ßð ÖæÚUÌèØ Üô·¤â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·¤ô ç×ÅUæ ÙãUè´ Âæ°¡,
ÖæÚUÌ ×ð´ Üô·¤â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·¤æ ß¿üSß ·¤æØ× ÚUãUæÐ
ãU×æÚUè â¢S·ë¤çÌ Üô·¤ â¢S·ë¤çÌ ãñUÐ §â·¤æ ©UÎ÷ï»× ãUè Üô·¤ âð ãéU¥æ ãñUÐ ¥‹Ø
·¤Üæ¥ô´ ·ð¤ âæÍ çßàæðá M¤Â âð Üô·¤ âæçãUˆØ ß â¢»èÌ ·¤ô â¢ÚUÿæ‡æ ß â¢ßÏüÙ ·¤è
¥æßàØ·¤Ìæ ãñUÐ Îðàæ ·ð¤ çßàßçßlæÜØô´ ×ð´ Öè §â·ð¤ M¤ç¿Âê‡æü ÂæÆ÷UïØ·ý¤× çÙÏæüçÚUÌ ·¤ÚU
¥ŠØØÙ, ¥ŠØæÂÙ ·¤è ¥æßàØ·¤Ìæ ãñUÐ ßÌü×æÙ ×ð´ ×ÙécØ ©UÂÖôQ¤æßæÎè ÕÙ ÚUãUæ ãñUÐ
»æ¡ßô´ âð ÕãéUÌ ÕÇ¸Uè â¢wØæ ×ð´ ÁÙ-â×êãU àæãUÚUô´ ·¤è ¥ôÚU ©U‹×é¹ ãUô ÚUãUæ ãñU çÁââð »æ¡ßô´
·¤è â¢S·ë¤çÌ àæãUÚUè·¤ÚU‡æ ·ð¤ ·¤æÚU‡æ ÏèÚðU-ÏèÚðU ÿæè‡æ ãUôÌè Áæ ÚUãUè ãñUÐ ¥æÏéçÙ·¤Ìæ ·¤è
ãUôÇ¸U ×ð´ ¥æÁ ·¤æ ×æÙß Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ß Üô·¤â¢»èÌ ·¤æ ÂçÚUˆØæ» ·¤ÚU ÚUãUæ ãñUÐ ÁÕç·¤
Üô·¤»èÌô´ ×ð´ Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ×ð´ çßàïß-Õ‹Ïéˆß ·¤è ¥ÅêUÅU ÖæßÙæ ·¤æ â×æßðàæ ãñU vØô´ç·¤
â¢S·ë¤çÌ M¤Â ×ð´ ØãUè ÏÚUôãUÚU â×æÁ ·¤ô Üô»ô´ ·ð¤ ¥æ¿æÚU ÃØßãUæÚU ·¤ô, çß¿æÚU °ß¢
ÖæßÙæ¥ô´ ·¤ô °·¤ âê˜æ ×ð´ çÂÚUôÙð ·¤æ ·¤æØü ·¤ÚUÌè ãñUÐ ÃØßâæØè·¤ÚU‡æ ·¤è Âý·ë¤çÌ Ùð
Üð¹·¤ô´, Âý·¤æàæ·¤ô´ ·¤ô Üô·¤-âæçãUˆØ âð çß×é¹ ·¤ÚU çÎØæ ãñU vØô´ç·¤ ·¤ô§ü Öè Âý·¤æàæ·¤
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â¢·¤çÜÌ Üô·¤-âæçãUˆØ ÙãUè´ ÀUæÂÙæ ¿æãUÌæ ãñU vØô´ç·¤ ©Uâð ÃØæßâæçØ·¤ ÜæÖ ¿æçãU°Ð
Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ß Üô·¤â¢»èÌ ·¤è SßÚUçÜçÂ ·¤ô ÎðßÙæ»ÚUè ×ð´ çÜçÂÕh ç·¤Øæ ÁæÙæ
¿æçãU°Ð Ìæç·¤ ÖæÚUÌ ·¤æ ãUÚU Ùæ»çÚU·¤ ¥ÂÙè âzØÌæ ß â¢S·ë¤çÌ âð ×êÜM¤Â âð ÁéÇ¸U·¤ÚU
Üô·¤·¤Íæ¥ô´ ·ð¤ Ì‰Ø ·¤ô ÃØßãUæçÚU·¤ M¤Â âð â×ÛæÙð ·¤ô ÂýðçÚUÌ ãUô ¥õÚU ÌÖè ßãU
»çÚU×æ×Øè çßÚUæâÌ âð SßØ¢ ÁéÇ¸U·¤ÚU °·¤ ÙØð ·¤æØü ·¤è ¥ôÚU Âý»çÌàæèÜ ãUô»æÐ Üô·¤â¢»èÌ
·ð¤ »èÌô´ ·¤ô, ·¤ÍæÙ·¤ô´ ·¤ô ·¤æÃØ M¤Â ×ð´ ÁôÇ¸U·¤ÚU Üô·¤âæçãUˆØ ·¤æ ¥ÂæÚU Ö‡ÇUæÚU Áô
çÚUQ¤ ãUô ÚUãUæ ãñU ©Uâð â×ëh ç·¤Øæ Áæ â·¤Ìæ ãñUÐ ·¤§ü ÁÙÁæçÌØô´ ·ð¤ ãUÁæÚUô´ Üô·¤»èÌ Áô
©UÙ·¤è ç·ý¤ØæçßçÏ, ©Uˆâß-Âßü, â¢S·¤æÚU ¥æçÎ ·¤è â{Âê‡æü ÁæÙ·¤æÚUè ·ð¤ âæÍ ¥Öè Öè
©UÂÜyÏ ãUô â·¤Ìð ãñ´U, ©U‹ãð´U â¢»ýçãUÌ ç·¤Øð ÁæÙð ·¤è ¥æßàØ·¤Ìæ ãñUÐ âæçãUˆØ M¤Â ×ð´ Öè,
SßÚUÕh ·¤ÚU SßÚUçÜçÂ M¤Â ×ð´ ÖèÐ ¥æÁ ÂæÚU{ÂçÚU·¤ Üô·¤»èÌô´ ·¤æ SÍæÙ çÈ¤Ë×è »èÌô´
Ùð Üð çÜØæ ãñUÐ ©Uâ·ð¤ ¥çÌçÚUQ¤ Öè ¥‹Ø â¢ÎÖü ×ð´ ÂæÚU{ÂçÚU·¤ â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·¤è ÀUçß çÎ¹æÙð
·¤æ ÂýØˆïÙ ç·¤Øæ ÁæÌæ ãñU ÂÚU‹Ìé Øð ŠØæÙ ÎðÙæ ãñU ç·¤ ÁÕ Ì·¤ Üô·¤ ·¤Üæ, âæçãUˆØ,
â¢»èÌ ¥ÂÙð ÂæÚU{ÂçÚU·¤ M¤Â ×ð´ ãñU ÌÖè Ì·¤ Üô·¤ ·¤æ ÂýçÌçÙçÏˆß ·¤ÚUÌè ãñU ¥‹ØÍæ
ÙãUè´Ð Üô·¤â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ âæÍ-âæÍ Üô·¤ SßÚU °ß¢ Üô·¤ ßæl Öè ÜéŒïÌ ãUôÌð Áæ ÚUãðU ãñ´UÐ
ÂýæÎðçàæ·¤ â¢S·ë¤çÌ çßÖæ» ¥õÚU â¢S·ë¤çÌ çßÖæ», ÖæÚUÌ âÚU·¤æÚU §Ù Üô·¤
â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·ð¤ ÂýçÌçÕ{Õ SßM¤Â ·¤ô â¢ÚUçÿæÌ ·¤ÚUÙð ãðUÌé ÂýØæâÚUÌ ãñU ÂÚU‹Ìé âæ×çÁ·¤
¥æíÍ·¤, ÚUæÁÙèçÌ·¤ ÂçÚUßðàæ ×ð´ ·¤çÆUÙæ§Øæ¡ ãUôÙð âð ·¤æØü ·¤è Âý»çÌ ×ð´ ÕæÏæ ©UˆÂóæ ãUô
ÚUãUè ãñU ØçÎ Üô·¤ â¢S·ë¤çÌ ·ð¤ ×éwØ ·ð¤‹¼ý ·¤Üæ¥ô´ ·¤ô âæçãUˆØ ·¤ô â¢»èÌ ·¤ô â×ëh
·¤ÚUÙæ ãñU Ìô §â â¢ÎÖü ×ð´ ÁéÇ¸ðU çßàææÜ ÁÙ-â×éÎæØ ·¤ô, ·¤Üæ·¤æÚUô´ ·¤ô, ÚU¿Ùæ·¤æÚUô´ ·¤ô
Öè â¿ðÌ ãUô, çß¿æÚU ·¤ÚUÙæ ãUô»æÐ §â çÎàææ ×ð´ âÚU·¤æÚU ·ð¤ âæÍ-âæÍ SßØ¢âðßè
â¢SÍæ¥ô´ ÌÍæ âæçãUçˆØ·¤ âæ×æçÁ·¤ â¢»ÆUÙ ß âæ¢»èçÌ·¤ ·ð¤‹¼ýô´ ·¤ô Öè ¥æ»ð ¥æ·¤ÚU
¥æßàØ·¤ ÂýØæâ ·¤ÚUÙæ ãUô»æÐ ÌÖè âéÚUçÿæÌ ãUô»æ ãU×æÚUæ â¢»èÌ ¥õÚU â¢·¤çÜÌ ãUô,
¥æ·¤æÚU Üð â·ð¤»æ-Üô·¤ âæçãUˆØÐ

***

×æÙß ÁèßÙ ×ð´ â¢»èÌ ·¤è Öêç×·¤æ
¿ðÌÙæ »éÁÚUæÌè
ÖæÚUÌèØ â¢»èÌ Áô çßàïß â¢»èÌ ×ð´ ¥çÌŸæðDïU ×æÙæ »Øæ, çÁâ â¢»èÌ ·ð¤
×æŠØ× âð Øô»è ÌÂSßè çàæß Ùð ¥ÂÙð Ìæ¢ÇUß âð, Ÿæè»‡æðàæ Ùð Üô·¤×¢»Ü·¤æÚUè ÜØ °ß¢
ÌæÜ âð, Øô»è ·ë¤c‡æ Ùð ¥ÂÙè ×ÏéÚU ×éÚUÜè âð ÌÍæ âÚUSßÌè Ùð ¥ÂÙè âéÚUèÜè ßè‡ææ ·ð¤
SßÚUô´ âð Âý·ë¤çÌ °ß¢ Âýæç‡æØô ·¤ô, Üô·¤ ÁèßÙ ·¤ô ¥æÙ‹Î ÂýÎæÙ ç·¤Øæ ãñU, °ðâæ â¢»èÌ
×æÙß ÁèßÙ ÂÚU ¥ÂÙè ¥ÙêÆUè ÀUæÂ ÀUôÇ¸UÌæ ãñUÐ
ÖæÚUÌèØ â¢»èÌ ·¤æ §çÌãUæâ ÂýæÚU{Ö âð ãUè ©UÂÜçyÏØô´ ·¤æ §çÌãUæâ ÚUãUæ ãñU ¥õÚU §Ù
©UÂÜçyÏØô´ ·¤æ ¥æÏæÚU ÌÍæ çß·¤æâ ×éwØÌÑ ×ŠØ·¤æÜèÙ àææSï˜æèØ â¢»èÌ ·¤è â×ëçhàææÜè
ÂÚ{ÂÚUæ°¡ ÚUãUè ãñ´UÐ â¢»èÌ ·¤è ¥çÖÃØçQ¤ àæyÎ ÌÍæ âéÚUô´ ·ð¤ ×æŠØ× âð ãUôÌè ãñU ¥õÚU ßð àæyÎ
¥õÚU âéÚU ãU×ðàææ âð ç·¤âè Ù ç·¤âè »æØÙ àæñÜè ·ð¤ ¥‹Ì»üÌ SÍæÙ ÂæÌð ãñ´UÐ
ÁãUæ¡ Ì·¤ â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ Á‹× ·¤æ ÂýàïÙ ãñU, ×ÙécØ ·¤è âëçCïU ·ð¤ ÂýÍ× çÎÙ âð ãUè ãU×
â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ¥çSÌˆß ·¤ô ×æÙ â·¤Ìð ãñ´UÐ ßñâð â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ Á‹× ·¤ô Üð·¤ÚU çßmæÙô´ ×ð´ çßçÖóæ
×ÌÖðÎ ÂæØð ÁæÌð ãñ´UÐ ÖæÚUÌèØ â¢»èÌ ·¤æ §çÌãUæâ ¥çÌ Âýæ¿èÙ ãñU ¥õÚU §â·¤æ çß·¤æâ
Öè ¥‹Ø ·¤Üæ¥ô´ ·¤è ÌÚUãU ÏèÚðU-ÏèÚðU ãéU¥æ ãñUÐ …Øô´-…Øô´ ×æÙß ¥æŠØæçˆ×·¤Ìæ ·¤è ¥ôÚU
ÕÉ¸Uæ â¢»èÌ ·¤Üæ ·¤è ©UóæçÌ ãéU§üÐ Âýæ¿èÙ·¤æÜ âð Üð·¤ÚU ¥æÏéçÙ·¤ Øé» Ì·¤ ·¤è °·¤
Ü{Õè Øæ˜ææ·¤æÜ ×ð´ ÖæÚUÌèØ â¢»èÌ ·¤Üæ Ùð ¥Ùð·¤ ©UÌæÚU-¿É¸Uæß Îð¹ð ãñ´UÐ
Õèâßè´ àæÌæyÎè ·¤æ ¥æÚU{Ö ·ð¤ßÜ ÖæÚUÌ ·ð¤ SßÌ¢˜æ Øé» ·¤æ ãUè ·ý¤æç‹Ì·¤æÜ
ÙãUè´ ãñU, ¥çÂÌé â¢»èÌ ·¤Üæ ·¤è ÎëçCïU âð Öè °·¤ ¥Ùô¹è ·ý¤æç‹Ì ·¤æ Øé» ×æÙæ Áæ â·¤Ìæ
ãñUÐ SßÌ¢˜æÌæ Âýæç# ·ð¤ ÕæÎ ãUè ÖæÚUÌ Ùð ¥æ·¤æàæßæ‡æè, ÎêÚUÎàæüÙ, çâÙð×æ, â¢»èÌ â{×ðÜÙô´
Ùð °·¤ âæÍ ç×Ü·¤ÚU â¢»èÌ ·¤ô ÂéÙÁèüçßÌ ç·¤ØæÐ çÁââð â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ çß·¤æâ ·¤ô °·¤
Ù§ü Âý»çÌ ç×ÜèÐ
âÚU·¤æÚU Öè â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ÂéÙÁæü»ÚU‡æ ·ð¤ çÜ° ãU×ðàææ Áæ»M¤·¤ ÌÍæ ÌˆÂÚU ÚUãUÌè
ãñ´UÐ çßlæÜØô´ ÌÍæ ×ãUæçßlæÜØô´ ×ð´ â¢»èÌ ·¤æ Âýßðàæ ·¤ÚUÙæ §â·¤æ °·¤ ©UÎæãUÚU‡æ ãñUÐ
àææSï˜æèØ â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ çàæÿæ‡æ ãðUÌé â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ÂýÍ× çßlæÜØ ·¤è SÍæÂÙæ ÕÇ¸UõÎæ ×ð´ âÙï÷
1886 §ü0 ·ð¤ È¤ÚUßÚUè ×æãU ×ð´ ×ãUæÚUæÁæ çâØæÁè °ß¢ »æØ·¤ßæÇ¸U ·ð¤ mæÚUæ ãéU§üÐ §â·ð¤
¥çÌçÚUQ¤ âÚU·¤æÚU Ùð â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ÂýôˆâæãUÙ ãðUÌé çßçÖóæ ©UÂæçÏØô´ ÌÍæ ÂÎ·¤ô´ ·¤ô ÎðÙæ
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ÂýæÚU{Ö ç·¤ØæÐ âßüÂýÍ× âÙï÷ 1952 ×ð´ ÖæÚUÌ âÚU·¤æÚU Ùð ÚUæCïþUÂçÌ ÂÎ·¤ ÂýÎæÙ ·¤ÚUÙæ
ÂýæÚU{Ö ç·¤ØæÐ
ãU×æÚðU Îðàæ ×ð´ °ðâè ÕãéUÌ âè¤ â¢SÍæ¥ô´ ·¤æ Öè ©UÎØ ãéU¥æ ãñU çÁâ·ð¤ ×æŠØ×
âð ·¤Üæ·¤æÚUô´ ·¤ô â¢»èÌ Á»Ì ×ð´ ¥æ»ð ÕÉ¸UÙð ·¤æ ÂýôˆâæãUÙ ç×ÜÌæ ãñUÐ çÁâ×ð´ âð â¢»èÌ
ÙæÅU·¤ ¥·¤æÎ×è, ÜçÜÌ ·¤Üæ ¥·¤æÎ×è §ˆØæçÎ ãñUÐ §â×ð´ ¥çÌçÚUQ¤ ×¢¿ ÂýÎàæüÙ Öè
â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ çß·¤æâ ·¤æ °·¤ ÕãéUÌ ¥‘ÀUæ °ß¢ âéÎëÉ¸U ×æŠØ× ãñUÐ vØô´ç·¤ §â·ð¤ ¥‹Ì»üÌ
ŸæôÌæ Öè â¢»èÌ ·¤ô âéÙÌð ß â×ÛæÌð ãñ´U Áô â¢»èÌ âð çÕË·é¤Ü ¥ÙçÖ™æ ãUôÌð ãñ´UÐ §â
çÎàææ ×ð´ â¢»èÌ âð â{Õç‹ÏÌ ÂéSÌ·ð´¤ Öè ¥ÂÙè ×éwØ Öêç×·¤æ ¥Îæ ·¤ÚUÌè ãñ´UÐ
§Ù âÕ ÂýØæâô´ âð â¢»èÌ Áô ÂãUÜð ·ð¤ßÜ ÚUæÁ ÎÚUÕæÚUô´ Ì·¤ ãUè âèç×Ì Íæ ßãU
¥Õ â¢»èÌ âæÏæÚU‡æ ÁÙ â×éÎæØ ×ð´ Âãé¡U¿·¤ÚU ÂýçÌçDïUÌ ãUô »ØæÐ
ØçÎ Îð¹æ ÁæØ Ìô ãU×æÚðU ÁèßÙ ×ð´ â¢»èÌ ·¤æ ÕãéUÌ ×ãUˆß ãñUÐ ãU×æÚUè ÎñçÙ·¤
çÎÙ¿Øæü ×ð´ â¢»èÌ ÂêÚUè ÌÚUãU âð â×æçãUÌ ãñUÐ â¢»èÌ âéÙÙð âð ×Ù ¥õÚU ¥æˆ×æ ·¤ô ¥æÙ‹Î
·¤è Âýæç# ãUôÌè ãñUÐ â×Ø ·ð¤ âæÍ-âæÍ â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ Öè ·¤§ü Âý·¤æÚU çß·¤çâÌ ãéU° Áñâð
àææSï˜æèØ â¢»èÌ, âêÈ¤è â¢»èÌ, Âæàï¿æˆØ â¢»èÌ, ÖÁÙ â¢»èÌ ¥æçÎÐ Âý·¤æÚU ·¤ô§ü Öè ãUô
Üðç·¤Ù â¢»èÌ ·¤æ ©UgðàØ ×ÙécØ ·ð¤ ÁèßÙ ×ð´ ¥æÙ‹Î ÖÚUÙæ ¥õÚU ãU×æÚUæ ×ÙôÚ¢UÁÙ ·¤ÚUÙæ ãUè
ãUôÌæ ãñUÐ ¥æÁ ·ð¤ Öæ»ÎõÇ¸U ÖÚðU ÁèßÙ ×ð´ ×Ù ·¤ô àææ¢Ì ÚU¹Ùð ×ð´ â¢»èÌ °·¤ ÕãéUÌ ¥‘ÀUæ
×æŠØ× ãñUÐ §â·¤ô âéÙÙð âð ãU×æÚUæ ŠØæÙ ç¿‹Ìæ¥ô´ âð ãUÅU·¤ÚU àææ¢çÌ ¥õÚU ¥æÙ‹Î ·¤è ¥ôÚU
ãUô ÁæÌæ ãñUÐ ÁèßÙ ·¤ô ÚUô¿·¤ ¥õÚU ¹éàæãUæÜ ÕÙæ° ÚU¹Ùð ·ð¤ çÜ° â¢»èÌ ¥ˆØ‹Ì
¥æßàØ·¤ ãñUÐ â¢»èÌ mæÚUæ ÕãéUÌ âð ÚUôç»Øô´ ·¤ô ÆUè·¤ ãUôÌð Îð¹æ »Øæ ãñUÐ §â·ð¤ ¥çÌçÚUQ¤
ãU×æÚðU àææSï˜æèØ â¢»èÌ ×ð´ ÕãéUÌ âð °ðâð ÚUæ» ãñ´U Áô ×ÙécØ ·¤è §‘ÀUæàæçQ¤, ·¤æØüàæçQ¤,
×æÙçâ·¤ àææ¢çÌ §ˆØæçÎ ×ð´ âãUæØÌæ ·¤ÚUÌð ãñ´U, §Ù·ð¤ ·é¤ÀU ©UÎæãUÚU‡æ §â Âý·¤æÚU ãñUÚUæ» Îé»æü-¥æˆ×çßàïßæâ ÕÉ¸UæÙð ßæÜæÐ
ÚUæ» Ø×Ù-·¤æØüàæçQ¤ ÕÉ¸UæÙð ßæÜæÐ
ÚUæ» Îðàæ·¤æÚU-©UˆÍæÙ ß â¢ÌéÜÙ âæÏÙðßæÜæÐ
ÚUæ» çÕÜæßÜ-¥æŠØæçˆ×·¤ ©UóæçÌ ß â¢ÌéÜÙ âæÏÙðßæÜæÐ
ÚUæ» ¥çãUÚU ÖñÚUß-àæéh §‘ÀUæ Âýð× ß ÖçQ¤Öæß çÙ×æü‡æ ·¤ÚUÌæ ãñUÐ
ÚUæ» ÖñÚUßè-§Ç¸Uæ ÙæÇ¸Uè âàæQ¤ ·¤ÚUÌæ ãñUÐ
ÚUæ» ×æÜ·¤ôàæ-¥çÌàæØ àææ¢Ì ×ÏéÚU ÚUæ» Âýð×Öæß çÙ×æü‡æ ·ð¤ âæÍ ãUè âæ¢âæçÚU·¤ âé¹ßëçh
·¤ÚUÌæ ãñUÐ
â¢»èÌ Üô»ô´ ·¤è ¥æÁèçß·¤æ ·¤æ Öè °·¤ ÕãéUÌ ¥‘ÀUæ âæÏÙ ãñUÐ §â·ð¤
×æŠØ× âð Üô» ¥ÂÙè ¥æíÍ·¤ çßá×Ìæ¥ô´ ·¤ô ÎêÚU ·¤ÚU ¹éàæãUæÜè ·¤æ ÁèßÙ ÃØÌèÌ
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·¤ÚUÌð ãñ´UÐ ©UÎæãUÚU‡æ ·ð¤ ÌõÚU ÂÚU S·ê¤Ü ·¤æòÜðÁ ·ð¤ ×æŠØ× âð, ÎêÚUÎàæüÙ ß ¥æ·¤æàæßæ‡æè ·ð¤
mæÚUæ, ×¢¿ ÂýÎàæüÙ mæÚUæ, çÚU·¤æòìÇU» mæÚUæÐ
ÒÒâ¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ÁçÚU° Áô ŠßçÙ ÌÚ¢U»ð´ ©UˆÂóæ ãUôÌè ãñ´U, ßð SïÙæØé Ì¢˜æ ·¤è âç·ý¤ØÌæ
ÕÉ¸UæÌè ãñU ¥õÚU çß·ë¤Ì ç¿‹ÌÙ ÚUô·¤Ìè ãñUÐ §Ù ÌÚ¢U»ô´ âð ·¤§ü »ýç‹ÍØæ¡ âç·ý¤Ø ãUô ÁæÌè ãñ´U
¥õÚU ©UÙâð çÙ·¤ÜÙð ßæÜð ãUæ×ôZâ ×æÙçâ·¤ çSÍçÌ ×ð´ ÕÎÜæß ÜæÌð ãñ´UÐÓÓ -ÇUæò0
Îðßæàæèá àæévÜæ, âèçÙØÚU ·¤‹âËÅð´UÅU, ¥æÚU.°×.°Ü. ¥SÂÌæÜÐ
àææSï˜æèØ â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ÁæÎê ·¤æ ¥âÚU ¥SÂÌæÜô´ ×ð´ Öè çÎ¹Ùð Ü»æ ãñUÐ ¥Õ
ÇUæòvÅUÚU ×ÚUèÁô´ ·¤ô Îßæ ·ð¤ âæÍ àææSï˜æèØ â¢»èÌ âéÙÙð ·¤è Öè âÜæãU Îð ÚUãðU ãñ´UÐ ·¤§ü
»ý‹Íô´ ×ð´ Öè {ØéçÁ·¤ ÍðÚðUÂè ·¤æ ©UËïÜð¹ ãñUÐ àææSï˜æèØ â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ÁçÚU° Õè×æçÚUØæ¡ ÎêÚU
·¤ÚUÙð ·¤æ çÁ·ý¤ ßðÎô´ ¥õÚU »ý‹Íô´ ×ð´ Öè ãñUÐ ×âÜÙ, âæ×ßðÎ ×ð´ ÚUô»ô´ ·ð¤ çÙßæÚU‡æ ·ð¤
çÜ° âæ× »æØÙ ·¤æ çßÏæÙ ãñUÐ §âè ÌÚUãU àææÚ¢U»Îðß ·ë¤Ì-â¢»èÌ ÚUˆïÙæ·¤ÚU, ×Ì¢» ·ë¤Ì
ßëãUÎ÷ïÎðàæè, ¿ÚU·¤ â¢çãUÌæ ¥õÚU ¥ç‚ïÙÂéÚUæ‡æ âçãUÌ ·¤§ü »ý‹Íô´ ×ð´ §â·¤æ ©UËïÜð¹ ãñUÐ
ÖæÚUÌèØ â¢»èÌ ·¤è ¥æˆ×æ, ©Uâ·¤è ÚUæ» ÚUæç»çÙØæ¡ ·ð¤ßÜ Õæ±ïØ SÌÚU ÂÚU ÃØçQ¤
·ð¤ ¿ðÌÙ ·¤ô ©UmðçÜÌ ·¤ÚU·ð¤ ãUè ¥ÂÙæ ·¤ÌüÃØ ÙãUè´ â×æ# ·¤ÚUÌè, ÕçË·¤ ÃØçQ¤ ×ð´
¥‹ÌíÙçãUÌ âêÿ×Ìæ¥ô´ ¥õÚU ßñçàæcïÅU÷Øô´ ·¤ô, ©Uâ·ð¤ NUÎØ ·ð¤ ÂýˆØð·¤ ÌæÚU ·¤ô Ûæ¢·ë¤Ì ·¤ÚUÌè
ãéU§ü àæÚUèÚU ¥õÚU ×Ù ·ð¤ ÂýˆØð·¤ ¥‡æé ·¤ô ¥ÂÙð SßÚU ×ð´ ÕÎÜ ÎðÌè ãñU¢, ¥ÂÙð M¤Â ×ð´
â×æçãUÌ ·¤ÚU ÜðÌè ãñUÐ â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ÂýÖæß ·ð¤ çßáØ ×ð´ ·¤ô§ü ×Ùôßñ™ææçÙ·¤ Ì·ü¤ ÙãUè´ çÎØæ
Áæ â·¤ÌæÐ §â·¤æ ·¤æÚU‡æ ØãU ãñU ç·¤ â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ÚUæ» ·ð¤ßÜ ×ÙécØ ·¤ô ãUè ÂýÖæçßÌ ÙãUè´
·¤ÚUÌð, ¥çÂÌé â×SÌ Áèß Á¢Ìé °ß¢ ßÙSÂçÌ Á»Ìï÷ ÂÚU §â·¤æ ÂýÖæß ÂÇ¸UÌæ ãñUÐ çßàïß
·ð¤ ·¤‡æ-·¤‡æ ×ð´ â¢»èÌ ÂÚU×æˆ×æ ·ð¤ ¥¢àæ ·¤è ÌÚUãU ÃØæ# ãñUÐ Âýæ¿èÙ ·¤æÜ ×ð´ ÁÕ
ÂéSÌ·¤ô´ ¥õÚU ¿Üç¿˜æô´ ¥æçÎ ·¤æ ¥Öæß ÍæÐ ÎñçÙ·¤ ÂçÚUŸæ× ·ð¤ ÕæÎ ÙÚU-ÙæÚUè ÁÕ
àææ¢Ìç¿Ì ãUô·¤ÚU âæ×êçãU·¤ âæ×ßðÎÙ »æØÙ ×ð´ ÌËïÜèÙ ãUô ÁæÌð Íð Ìô ©Uâ â×Ø ©UÙ·ð¤
NUÎØ ·ð¤ ÌæÚU-ÌæÚU Ûæ¢·ë¤Ì ãUô ©UÆUÌð ÍðÐ â¢»èÌ ·¤è ¿ÚU× çâçh Ùð ÚUæ»ô´ ·¤è ÂýÖæßàææÜèÌæ
·¤ô §ÌÙè ¥Üõç·¤·¤ âæ×‰Øü âð â¢Âý·ë¤Ì ·¤ÚU çÎØæ Íæ ç·¤ ÚUæ»ô´ ·ð¤ mæÚUæ ÎèÂ Âý…ßçÜÌ
·¤ÚUÙð ÌÍæ ßáæü ·¤ô ‹ØôÌÙð ·¤è â{ÖæßÙæ¥ô´ ·ð¤ çÿæçÌÁ ×ÙécØ Ùð ÀêU çÜ° ÍðÐ ÏèÚðU-ÏèÚðU
¥æÁ ·ð¤ ßñ™ææçÙ·¤ Öè §â Ì‰Ø ·¤ô Sßè·¤æÚU ·¤ÚUÙð Ü»ð ãñ´U ç·¤ â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ×æŠØ× âð
×ÙécØ ¥õÚU Âý·ë¤çÌ ·¤ô ßàæèÖêÌ ç·¤Øæ Áæ â·¤Ìæ ãñUÐ
â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ÂýÖæß ·¤ô Sßè·¤æÚU ·¤ÚUÌð ãéU° Ÿæè ©UÂð‹¼ý ¿‹¼ý ¨âãU Ùð "What is
music" ×ð´ çÜ¹æ ãñU"To summarise what is music, one can safely say it is a kind of Yoga
system, which acts upon the human organism and awaken and develop
their proper functions to the extent of self realisation, the ultimate
goal of Hindu philosophy or religion."
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SßØ¢ Ö»ßæÙ Ÿæè·ë¤c‡æ Ùð »èÌæ ×ð´ ·¤ãUæ ãñUÙæã¢U ßâæç× Õñ·é¤‡ÆðU, Øôç»Ùæ¢ NUÎØ Ù ¿æÐ
ØÎï÷ ÖQ¤æ Ø˜æ »æØç‹Ì, Ì˜æ çÌDïUæç× ÙæÚUÎH
â¢»èÌ ·¤æ ÂýÖæß vØô´ ¥õÚU ·ñ¤âð ãUôÌæ ãñU? §â â¢ÎÖü ×ð´ â¢»èÌ ·¤è ÂçÚUÖæáæ ·¤ô
â×ÛæÙæ ×ãUˆßÂê‡æü çâh ãUôÌè ãñUÐ ÒÒSßÚUô´ ·¤è ©Uâ ÜØØévïÌ ÚU¿Ùæ ·¤ô â¢»èÌ ·¤ãUÌð ãñ´U, Áô
ç¿}æ ·¤ô ÂýâóæÌæ ÂýÎæÙ ·¤Úð´UÐÓÓ çÙØç×Ì ¥æ¢ÎôÜÙ ßæÜè ŠßçÙ ãUè ÒSßÚUÓ ãñU ¥õÚU ÙæÎ ·¤æ
·¤æÜ ãUè ©Uâ·¤è ÜØÐ §âçÜ° â¢»èÌ ×ð´ Áô ÚUâ ß Áô ÂýÖæß ©UˆÂóæ ·¤ÚUÌè ãñU ßãU ÒSßÚUÓ
ãñUÐ ¥æ¿æØü çÙÑàæ¢·¤ àææÚ¢U»Îðß Ùð ¥ÂÙð »ý‹Í Òâ¢»èÌ ÚUˆïÙæ·¤ÚUÓ ·ð¤ SßÚUæŠØæØ ×ð´ SßÚUô´ ·¤è
©UˆÂç}æ ·¤æ ß‡æüÙ ·¤ÚUÌð ãéU° çßçÖóæ SßÚUô´ âð â{Õç‹ÏÌ SïÙæØé¥ô´, ¿·ý¤ô´ ¥õÚU àææÚUèçÚU·¤ ¥¢»ô´
·¤æ çßßÚU‡æ çÎØæ ãñUÐ ÌæÙâðÙ, ÕñÁê ÕæßÚUæ ¥õÚU ãUçÚUÎæâ ·ð¤ ÕæÚðU ×ð´ Öè ¥Ùð·¤ °ðâð çßßÚU‡æ
âéÙÙð ·¤ô ç×ÜÌð ãñ´U çÁÙâð ØãU ™ææÌ ãUôÌæ ãñU ç·¤ â¢»èÌ ·¤æ ÂýÖæß ×æÙß ¥æ¿ÚU‡æ, ç·ý¤Øæ
¥õÚU ÚUô»ô´ ÂÚU ÂÇ¸UÌæ ãñUÐ ·é¤ÀU ÚUô»ô´ ·¤æ çßßÚU‡æ çÙ{ïÙçÜç¹Ì ãñU1. NUÎØ ÚUô»-ÚUæ» ÎÚUÕæÚUè ¥õÚU ÚUæ» âæÚ¢U» ÜæÖÎæØ·¤ ãñUÐ ×ŠØ× çâÌæÚU ßæÎÙ âð Öè
È¤æØÎæ ãUôÌæ ãñUÐ
2. ¥çÙ¼ýæ-ÚUæ» ÖñÚUßè ¥õÚU ÚUæ» âôãUÙè âð È¤æØÎæ ãUôÌæ ãñUÐ ×ŠØ× Õæ¢âéÚUè ßæÎÙ âð Öè
¥æÚUæ× ç×ÜÌæ ãñUÐ
3. ·¤×ÁôÚUè-§â ÚUô» ×ð´ ÚUæ» ÁØÁØß¢Ìè âéÙÙæ ¥õÚU »æÙæ ÜæÖÎæØ·¤ ãñUÐ ÍôÇ¸Uæ ÌðÁ
â¢»èÌ Öè âéÙ â·¤Ìð ãñ´UÐ
4. ØæÎ÷ïÎæàÌ-§â·ð¤ çÜ° ÚUæ» çàæßÚ¢UçÁÙè âéÙÙæ ¿æçãU°Ð ßè‡ææ ßæÎÙ ¥õÚU Õæ¢âéÚUè âéÙÙð
âð Öè È¤æØÎæ ãUôÌæ ãñUÐ
5. çÇUÂýðàæÙ-§â·ð¤ ×ÚUèÁ ·¤ô ÚUæ» çÕãUæ» ß ÚUæ» ×Ïéß¢Ìè âéÙÙæ ¿æçãU°Ð ƒæé¢ƒæéL¤ ¥õÚU
ÌÕÜæ âéÙÙð âð Öè È¤æØÎæ ç×ÜÌæ ãñUÐ
6. âæ¢â ÚUô»-ÚUæ» ×æÜ·¤õ´â ¥õÚU ÚUæ» ÜçÜÌ âéÙ â·¤Ìð ãñ´UÐ Âýæ·ë¤çÌ·¤ SßÚU ÜãUçÚUØô´ âð
Öè È¤æØÎæ ãUôÌæ ãñUÐ
·é¤ÀU ÚUæ»ô´ mæÚUæ Áñâð ÚUæ» àæ¢·¤ÚUæ, ÂÎÎèÂ °ß¢ ¨ãUÇUôÜ mæÚUæ 8 ßáü âð 18 ßáü
Ì·¤ ·ð¤ ¥æØé ß»ü ·ð¤ Õ»æô´ ×ð´ ÃØæßãUæçÚU·¤ ÕÎÜæß ÜæÙð ×ð´ ×ÎÎ ç×Üè ãñUÐ
â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ mæÚUæ âãUØôç»Ìæ ·¤è ÖæßÙæ ¥õÚU °·¤ ÎêâÚðU ·ð¤ ÂýçÌ âãUæÙéÖêçÌ
Áæ»ëÌ ãUôÌè ãñUÐ °·¤Ìæ âæãUâ ¥õÚU âæÍ ç×Ü·¤ÚU ·¤æØü ·¤ÚUÙð ·¤è ÖæßÙæ Á‹× ÜðÌè ãñUÐ
§â·ð¤ ¥çÌçÚUQ¤ â¢»èÌ âð ÎéÑ¹ ÂýâóæÌæ, ßèÚUÌæ ¥æçÎ ÖæßÙæ°¡ Öè ÂýÖæçßÌ ãUôÌè ãñ´UÐ
Áñâð ç·¤ ÚUæCïþU»æÙ âð NUÎØ ×ð´ ÎðàæÂýð× ·¤è ÖæßÙæ ÌÍæ ß¢Îð×æÌÚU×ï÷ âð ×Ù Âýæ‡æ ·¤ô
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¥æ¢ÎôçÜÌ ·¤ÚUÙð ßæÜè ÖæßÙæ »é¢ÁæÚU ãUôÌè ãñUÐ §â·ð¤ mæÚUæ ç·¤âè Öè ÃØçQ¤ ·¤ô ÿæ‡æ ÖÚU
×ð´ L¤ÜæØæ ¥õÚU ã¢UâæØæ Öè Áæ â·¤Ìæ ãñUÐ àæðvâÂèØÚU Ùð §â â‹ÎÖü ×ð´ ¥ÂÙð çß¿æÚU
ÃØçQ¤ ç·¤° ãñ´U"The man who hath no music in himself or is not moved by the
conchords of sweet music is fit for tension, stratagems and spoils, let
no such man be trusted."

¥¢Ì ×ð´ ØãUè ·¤ãUæ Áæ â·¤Ìæ ãñU ç·¤ ÁèßÙ ·¤æ ·¤ô§ü Öè ÿæð˜æ ãUô â¢»èÌ âÖè
Á»ãU çßl×æÙ ãñU ¥õÚU §â·¤æ ÂýÖæß âßü˜æ ÃØæ# ãñUÐ ÌÍæ ØãU ×æÙß ÁèßÙ ÂÚU ¥ÂÙè
¥ç×ÅU ÀUæÂ ÀUôÇ¸UÌæ ãñUÐ ¥Õ Ì·¤ Âýæ# ÂØæü# Âý×æ‡æô´ ·ð¤ ¥æÏæÚU ÂÚU ØãU ·¤ãUæ Áæ â·¤Ìæ
ãñU ç·¤ â¢»èÌ ·ð¤ ÂýÖæß ·¤ô Üð·¤ÚU ¥õÚU Öè ßñ™ææçÙ·¤ ¥õÚU ×Ùôßñ™ææçÙ·¤ ÂÚUèÿæ‡æ ç·¤°
ÁæÙð ¿æçãU°Ð

***

in~ekor esa izserRo
jkds'k dqekj f}osnh
efyd eqgEen tk;lh d`r ^in~ekor^ lwQh izes k[;ku dkO;ekyk dk
^lqe:
s ^ gSA eqYyknkmn us yksfjdpank dh ftl yksd izpfyr izes dFkk ds vk/
kkj ij ^pk¡nk;u^¼1379 bZ-½ dh jpuk dj bl dkO; ijEijk dk lw=ikr fd;k
mldk pje fun'kZu tk;lh ds egkdkO; ^in~ekor^ ¼1520 bZ-½ esa fn[kkbZ
iM+rk gSA dkO; dh ,slh xfjeke;h izkS<r+ k u rks tk;lh ds iwooZ rhZ dfo;ksa
dqrcq u vkfn esa gS] u gha muds ijorhZ jpukdkjksa ea>u dh ^e/kqekyrh^]
mleku dh ^fp=koyh^] 'ks[kuch dh ^Kkunhi^ dkfle'kkg dh ^gal&tokfgj^
rFkk uwj eqgEen dh ^vuqjkx ck¡lqjh^ vkfn esa ns[kus dks feyrh gSA oLrqr%
^in~ekor^ dh bl yksdfiz;rk dk ize[q k dkj.k mlesa lwQh bLekfyd vkSj
fgUnw ijEijkvksa dk foLe;dkjh leUo; gSA ^tk;lh xaFz kkoyh^ esa bldh vksj
ladrs djrs gq, vkpk;Z ia0 jkepUnz 'kqDy us fy[kk fd&^^,sls le; esa dqN
Hkkoqd eqlyeku ^izse dh ihj^ dh dgkfu;k¡ ysdj lkfgR; {ks= esa mrjsA ;s
dgkfu;k¡ fgUnqvksa ds gh ?kj dh FkhaA budh e/kqjrk vkSj dkseyrk dk vuqHko
djds bu dfo;ksa us fn[kyk fn;k fd ,d gh xqIr rkj euq"; ek= ds ân;ksa
ls gksrk gqvk x;k gS ftls Nwrs gh euq"; lkjs ckgjh :i jax ds Hksnksa dh vksj
ls /;ku gVk ,dRo dk vuqHko djus yxrk gSA^^1
dguk u gksxk fd HkfDrdky esa rqylh vkSj dchj tSls larksa us
leUo; vkSj HkkbZpkjs dk ;g iz;kl viuh rjg ls fd;k FkkA fdUrq] tgk¡
^^dchj us dsoy fHkUu izrhr gksrh gqbZ ijks{k lRrk dh ,drk dk vkHkkl fn;k
FkkA izR;{k thou dh ,drk dk n`'; lkeus j[kus dh vko';drk cuh FkhA
og tk;lh }kjk iwjh gqbAZ ^^2 fgUnw ân; vkSj eqlyeku ân; dks vkeus&lkeus
j[kdj muds chp dh Hksn&fHkfÙk dks lekIr djus dk dke bUgha lwfQ;ksa us
fd;kA ^in~ekor^ dks i<+us ls ;g izdV gks tk;sxk fd tk;lh dk ân; dSlk
dksey vkSj izes dh ihj ls Hkjk gqvk FkkA D;k yksdi{k esa vkSj D;k Hkxor~ i{k
esa nksuksa vksj mudh xw<r+ k vkSj xaHkhjrk foy{k.k fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA^^3
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HkfDr;qxhu fgUnh dfork esa dchj vkSj rqylh dh gh Hkk¡fr tk;lh
dh dfork dk Hkh iz/kku xq.k ^leUo; dh Hkkouk^ gSA ^in~ekor^ esa bLykfed
n'kZu] laL-fr vkSj lk/kuki)fr;ksa ds lkFk Hkkjrh; ;ksxiaFk] v}Sr n'kZu]
gB;ksx] /kkrqokfn;ksa ds jlk;u ;ksx vkfn ls ysdj oSfnd vfXu rFkk lkse
ds izrhdksa rd dks blesa lesV fy;k x;k gSA otz;kfu;ksa dh xqg~; lk/kukvksa
vkSj 'kSo dkikfyd ra=&lk/kukvksa rd ds fopkj dk laLi'kZ bl izca/k dkO;
esa ns[kk tk ldrk gSA blesa Hkkjrh; laL-fr dh ewyHkwr fo'ks"krk HkkSfrd vkSj
vk/;kRe rRoksa ds chp leUo; dk fogaxe iz;Ru fn[kkbZ iM+rk gSA
fot;nsoukjk;.k lkgh us viuh iqLrd ^tk;lh* ¼1983 bZ-½ esa tk;lh dk
ewY;kadu dqN blh n`f"V ls djrs gq, fy[kk fd &^^vxj ge vkt dh
nk'kZfud 'kCnkoyh dk iz;ksx djsa rks tk;lh vk/;kReokfn;ksa ds chp
HkkSfrdoknh vkSj HkkSfrdokfn;ksa ds chp vk/;kReoknh gSA^^4 lkgh th us
^in~ekor^ vkSj in~ekordkj dks lwQh izHkkeaMy vkSj lEiznk;xr Hkkouk ls
Åij mBkdj ns[kk rFkk tk;lh dks fgUnh dk igyk ^fo'kq)dfo^ djkj
fn;kA mUgksaus fy[kk& ^^,d vFkZ esa tk;lh fgUnh ds igys fof/kor dfo gSaA
dchj esa iz;kl ds fpUg gS]a tk;lh esa iz;kl dgha fn[kkbZ ugha nsrkA^^5
fgUnh esa ^in~ekor^ ds v/;;u&v/;kiu dk Js; vkpk;Z 'kqDy dks
tkrk gSA ^^;|fi in~ekor dh jpuk vkt ls yxHkx pkj lkS o"kZ iwoZ 'ksj'kkg
ds le; gqbZ] fQj Hkh fgUnh txr~ esa mldh ijEijk ,d izdkj ls yqIrizk;
FkhA fgUnh lalkj ds lkeus in~ekor dks ykus dk Js; vkpk;Z ia- jkepUnz
'kqDy dks gSA^^6 ,slk dksbZ v/;srk ugha tks tk;lh dh bl -fr dks i<+dj
vfHkHkwr u gqvk gksA izfl) bfrgklfon~ MkW- oklqnos 'kj.k vxzoky us mldk
lathouh Hkk"; izLrqr djrs gq, fy[kk fd ^^fgUnh Hkk"kk ds izca/k dkO;ksa esa
tk;lh -r in~ekor 'kCn vkSj vFkZ nksuksa n`f"V;ksa ls vuwBk dkO; gS vo/kh
Hkk"kk dk tSlk BsB :i vkSj eeZLi'khZ ek/kq;Z ;gk¡ feyrk gS] oSlk vU;= nqyZHk
gSA bl -fr esa Js"Bre izca/k&dkO;ksa ds vusd xq.k ,d= izkIr gSaA ekfeZd
LFkyksa dh cgqyrk] mnkRr ,sfrgkfld dFkkoLrq] Hkk"kk dh foy{k.k 'kfDr]
thou ds xaHkhj] lokZx
a h.k vuqHko] l'kDr nk'kZfud fparu ;s bldh vusd
fo'ks"krk,¡ gSaA in~ekor fgUnh lkfgR; dk txexkrk gqvk ghjk gSA^^7 ^pk¡nk;u^
vkSj ^e`xkorh^ esa tgk¡ ik¡p pkSikb;ksa ¼v)kZfy;ksa½ ds ckn nksgs dk Øe gS] ogha
^in~ekor^ esa lkrA ^in~ekor^ ds pkSarhl o"kksZa ckn^ jkepfjrekul^ esa
xksLokeh th us blh dk vuqdj.k djrs gq, vkB v)kZfy;ksa ds ckn nksgs dk
fo/kku fd;kA ;gh ugha] rqylh ds ^jkepfjrekul^ds igys vo/kh Hkk"kk
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¼xzkE; vo/kh½ igyh ckj blh xazFk esa lkfgfR;d in xzg.k djrh gqbZ tku
iM+rh gS] ihNs rqylh ckck us mldk vkSj ifj"dkj dj mls laLd`rfu"B cuk
fn;kA bl izdkj tk;lh dk ;g xzaFk fgUnh lkfgR; esa viuh rjg dk
vdsyk gS] tks lHkh n`f"V;ksa ls vfxze iafDr esa LFkku ikus dk vf/kdkjh gSA
^izserRo^ dk fu:i.k lwQh dkO; dk iz/kku fo"k; gSA Qkjl dh
eluoh dFkkvksa dh rtZ ij bu dfo;ksa us Hkkjrh; izes &dFkkvksa dks vkyEcu
cukdj ykSfdd izse ¼b'd etkth½ ls vykSfdd izse ¼b'd gdhdh½ rd
igq¡pus dk iz;kl fd;k gS lwQh fl)kar esa izse ds pkj ^clsjs^ ;k eaftrs gSa]
tks bl izdkj gSa&
¼1½ 'kjhvr&vkyes uklwr ¼euq";yksd½
¼2½ rjhdr& vkyes eydwr ¼nsoyksd½
¼3½ ekjhQr& vkyes tc:r ¼,s'o;Zyksd½
¼4½ gdhdr& vkyes ykgwr ¼ek/kq;Zyksd½
^'kjhvr^ lwQh&lk/kd dh izFkekoLFkk gSA blds fu;e&ikyu ls
eqfLyeksa esa ^eksgCcr^ dk izknqHkkZo gksrk gSA blh izsj.kk ls og vykSfdd
fiz;re dh [kkst esa fudyrk gSA bl voLFkk esa mls eksfeu ¼iz.k;h½ dh laKk
nh tkrh gSA ^rjhdr^ lk/kuk dh f}rh; voLFkk gS ftls ^rlOoqQ^ Hkh dgk
tkrk gSa fparu vkSj /;ku ds dkj.k ;gka¡ okluk frjksfgr gksus yxrh gSA
^ekjhQr^ KkukoLFkk gS] ;gk¡ rd igq¡prs&igq¡prs eqjhn ije lRrk dks ikus
dh dqath izkIr dj ysrk gSA ^gdhdr^ ^gd^ ;k czg~e ;k ^lR;^ dh vuqHkwfr
gS ftls izkIr djrs gh lk/kd ^vugyd^ ¼eSa gh czg~e gw¡½ dk mn~?kks"k djrk
gSA ;g Quk dh fLFkfr gSA ijelRrk dk okLrfod Kku izkIr dj lk/kd
czg~ee; gks tkrk gSA ;gh lwQh izse&lk/kuk dk pje y{; gSA lwfQ;ksa us
blh vk/kkj ij vusd yksdksa dh Hkh dYiuk dh gSA euq"; yksd ls pydj
lk/kd lk/kuk }kjk gh nso] ,s'o;Z vkSj ek/kq;y
Z ksdksa esa izos'k djrk gSA
in~ekorh ¼ijekRek½ ds :i n'kZu ns[kdj jRulsu ¼thokRek½ dk cslq/k gks
tkuk mlds czg~e&lk{kkRdkj dh voLFkk gS tho ftlds rst dks ugha lg
ldrkA eqfLye /keZ esa d;ker ds fnu lc thoksa dks ^iqyl
s jkr^ ikj djuk
iM+rk gS tks iq.;kRekvksa ds fy, pkSMk+ rFkk ikfi;ksa ds fy, cky cjkcj
iryk gks tkrk gSA vius xzaFk ^vkf[kjh dyke^ esa tk;lh us bldk o.kZu
fd;k gS&
^^iqy ljkr iqfu gksbZ vHksjk] ys[kk ysc mer lc dsjkA
,d fnfl cSfB eqgEen jksbZgSa] ftcjbZy nwlj fnfl gksbZ gSaAA^^8
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^in~ekor^ ds ^lkr&leqnz&[k.M^ esa tk;lh }kjk of.kZr vafre
^fdyfdyk leqnz^ oLrqr% blh ^iqys&ljkr^ dk izrhd gSA dgus dk vFkZ ;g
gS fd ^in~ekor^ esa vk/;kfRed izes dh lwQh ekU;rkvksa dh Li"V vfHkO;fDr
gqbZ gSA ^^izse ds izHkko ls ekuo dk lhek Hkko gV tkrk gS vkSj og bZ'oj dk
lkfu/; izkIr dj ysrk gS ;k fo'okRed T;ksfr ls rUe; gks tkrk gSA izseekxZ
esa flf) dh izkfIr ds fy, L=h dh lRrk vfuok;Z gS oLrqr% ogh ije T;ksfr
dk :i gS ogh ml egkin~e dk e/kq gS ftlds fy, lk/kd dk eu :ih
Hkzej jlyksHkh cudj igys loZ= dk R;kx dj nsrk gS fQj lc dqN izkIr
djrk gSA^^9 iqu'p ^^tk;lh us Li"Vrk ls cyiwoZd bl rF; dk izfriknu
fd;k gS fd] ^^izse ds txr esa eu gh panzdkar ef.k gSA ftl {k.k izsfedk :ih
pUnz dh jf'e;ksa dk la;ksx ml ef.k ls gks tkrk gS] og lokZReuk nzfor gks
mBrh gSA ;gh nzoHkko jRulsu dh vk/;kfRed vkdqyrk gSA nk'kZfud {ks=
esa tk;lh izfrfcEcokn ds vuq;k;h gSaA dksbZ fpnkRed T;ksfr gh ;gk¡ ije
lR; gS lkjs fo'o esa ogh izfrfcEc gSA ogh ,d :i fo'o dk izR;sd :i cu
x;k gS in~feuh mlh fpnkRed T;ksfr dk izrhd gSA^^10 ^ekuljksnd [k.M^
esa tk;lh dgrs gSa&
^^uSu tks ns[ks d¡oy Hk;s] fujey uhj ljhjA
g¡lr tks ns[ks gal Hk;s] nlu tksfr ux ghjAA^^11
izes ds ,sls fojkV fcEc ^in~ekor~* esa Hkjs iM+s gSaA tk;lh us xzaFk esa
ckj&ckj izse dh egÙkk dk] ykSfdd ,oa vk/;kfRed nksuksa izdkj ds thou
es]a dk izfriknu fd;k gSA,d LFky ij og dgrs gSa fd rhu yksd vkSj
pkSngksa Hkqou esa tks lc eq>s fn[kkbZ ns jgk gS mlesa fopkj djus ij izse ds
vfrfjDr vkSj dqN Hkh laqnj ugha gS&
^^rhu yksd pkSng [kaM lcS ijS eksfg lwf>A
isze NkfM+ fdNq vkS: u yksuk] tks ns[kkS eu cwf>AA^^12
^u[k&f'k[k [kaM^ esa tk;lh us fy[kk gS fd tc in~ekorh vius twM+s
dks [kksydj ds'kksa dks >kM+rh gS rks lewps LoxZ vkSj ikrky esa v¡/ksjk Nk tkrk
gSA czge&lRrk vkSj mldh fojkVrk dk o.kZu ,sls dbZ LFkyksa ij dfo us
fd;k gSA fot;nsoukjk;.k lkgh us ^in~ekor^ ds ^flagyyksd^ ¼flagy}hi]
tks ân; dk izrhd gS½ dks ^;wVksfi;k^ dgk gSA os fy[krs gSa& ^^fl)karr%
flagy}hi 'kq) vkyksd gSa fnYyh 'kq) bfrgklyksd vkSj fpRrkSM+ nkseqgk gS
mldk ,d eq[k flagy}hi dh vksj vkSj nwljk fnYyh dh vksj gSA dFkk dh
ukf;dk in~ekorh rhuksa esa ydhj dh Hkk¡fr f[kaph gqbZ gSA^^13 ^in~ekor^ esa
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bfrgkl vkSj dYiuk dk ;g foy{k.k la;ksx Hkh vf}rh; gS ftls viuh
dfoRo izfrHkk ls tk;lh us vfoLej.kh; cuk fn;k gSA
izes &iaFk ds ifFkd tk;lh us blh ^izse^ dh dlkSVh ij vius ;qx
dks Hkh dlk gS] ftlds dkj.k mudh vuqHkwfr esa ,d xgjh fo"kkn n`f"V
mRiUu gks xbZ gS blesa ,d vksj vkneh cSdqaBh Hkh gS vkSj nwljh vksj eqV~BhHkj
[kkd Hkh jg tkrk gSA ^in~ekor^ dh VsªftMh bu nksuksa izsekn'kksZa ds e/; ,d
lkFk izTTofyr gksrh fn[kkbZ iM+rh gS&
1- ekuql izse Hk;s cSdqaBhA
ukgh r dkg Nkj ,d eaqBhAA
&tksxh [kaM
2- Nkj mBkbZ yhfUg ,d eaqBhA
nhfUg mM+kb fifjfFkeh >wBhAA
&in~ekorh&ukxerh lrh [kaM
mDr iafDr;ksa dk Hkk"; djrs gq, lkgh th us fy[kk fd &^^in~ekor
dh dFkk dsoy vykmn~nhu] jRulsu vkSj ifn~euh dh O;fDrxr VªSftMh ugha
gS] cfYd ;g ftu 'krksZa ij tk;lh dk lekt myV&iqyV jgk Fkk]mlds
pyrs lewph i`Foh ¼fifjfFkeh½ ds >wBh iM+ tkus dh Vªfs tMh gSA^^14 ^eaMixeu[kaM^
esa izse ds egRo dks ysdj tk;lh us dgk gS fd bl ekVh ¼'kjhj½ dk izse ds
fcuk dksbZ eksy ugha] tc bl feV~Vh esa izse iM+ tkrk gS rc ;g vueksy gks
tkrh gS&
^^ekVh eksy u fdNq vgS] vkS ekVh lc eksyA
fnf"V tks ekVh lks djS] ekVh gksb veksyAA^^15
tk;lh us ;g ekuk gS fd izse dk ,slk vykSfdd [ksy [ksyus okys
izk.kh dk thou /kU; gks tkrk gSA iq"i&ijkx dh rjg mldh dhfrZ tx
ds Åij QSy tkrh gS vkSj og dHkh ugha ejrh&
^^/kfu lksb txr tks dhjr tklwA
Qwy ejS iS ejS u cklwAA^^16
tk;lh us ^in~ekor^ esa ,sls HkO;re izse dk o.kZu fo'ks"k :i ls nks
:iksa esa fd;k gS&
¼d½ ikfFkZo izse ¼ykSfdd izse½
¼[k½ vikfFkZo izse ¼vk/;kfRed izse½
ikfFkZo izse ds :i esa tk;lh us jktk jRulsu ds lkFk ukxerh vkSj
in~ekorh ds izes dks fpf=r fd;k gSA ukxerh tks vkjaHk esa :ixfoZrk vkSj
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izes xfoZrk ukf;dk ds :i esa fn[kkbZ iM+rh gS] dkykUrj esa jRulsu ds tksxh
cudj fudy tkus ds i'pkr~ izksf"krifrdk fojfg.kh cu tkrh gS rFkk mlds
fojg esa vgfuZ'k tyrh jgrh gSA bl izdkj ls bl ikfFkZo izes dk fp=.k
Hkh ijEijkxr nks :iksa esa gqvk gS&
¼d½ izse dk la;ksx i{k
¼[k½ izse dk fo;ksx i{k
;|fi fd tk;lh us izes ds la;ksx vkSj fo;ksx nksuksa i{kksa dk ekfeZd
o.kZu fd;k gS] fdUrq Qdhj] lU;klh vkSj fojDr gksus ds dkj.k mudh o`fRr
fo;ksx ds fp=.k esa gh vf/kd jeh gSa la;ksx&o.kZuksa ds varxZr ^in~ekorh
jRulsu& HksaV [k.M^ ns[kus yk;d gS tgk¡ tk;lh us in~ekorh ds ykSfdd
lkSan;Z ds lkFk gh chp&chp esa vk/;kfRedrk dk vkHkkl nsus okys ekaly
lkSan;Z dk fp=.k Hkh fd;k gSA blh lanHkZ esa ^in~ekor^ dk ^u[k&f'k[k [k.M^
Hkh iBuh; gS ftlesa dfo us in~ekorh ds u[k&f'k[k lkSan;Z dk fp=.k fd;k
gS ifn~euh ds lkSan;Z dk ,d n`'; nsf[k,] tks galxkfeuh vkSj xtxkfeuh
nksuks gS mldh xfr ls gal vkSj dqatj nksuks ytk tkrs gSa&
^^in~feuh xou gal x;s nwjhA dqatj ykt esy fy, /kwjhA
cnu nsf[k ?kV pan ytkukA nlu nsf[k dS fCkTtq ytkukA
[katu Nis nsf[k ds uSukA dksfdy Nih lqur e/kq cSukA^^17
,sls vufxur lkSna ;Z ^in~ekor^ esa Hkjs gSAa tk;lh us in~ekorh &jRulsu
ds feyu izlx
a dk Hkh [kqydj fp=.k fd;k gSA lkSan;Z vkSj feyu ds ekaly
fp=.k esa Hkh tk;lh us u;s&u;s vizLrqr fo/kkuksa dk lgkjk fy;k gSA
jRulsu ds izfr ukxerh dk izse in~ekorh ls vf/kd mnkRr vkSj
vkn'kZe; gS ifr ds pys tkus ds i'pkr~ og viuk jkuhiu Hkwy tkrh gSA
mldk izse fo;ksx dh vk¡p esa ridj dqanu gks tkrk gSA og ufn;ksa] ioZrksa]
ou[k.Mksa esa vius fiz; dks [kkstrh&fQjrh gSA vkpk;Z 'kqDy us fy[kk&^^in~ekorh
ds uo izLQqfVr izse ds lkFk ukxerh dk xkgZLF; ifjiq"V izse Hkh vR;Ur
euksgj gS in~ekorh izsfedk ds :i esa vf/kd yf{kr gksrh gS] ij ukxerh
ifr&ijk;.k fgUnw iRuh ds e/kqj :i esa gh gekjs lkeus vkrh gS mls igys
igy ge :ixfoZrk vkSj izsexfoZrk ds :i esa ns[krs gSaA ;s nksuksa izdkj ds xoZ
nkEiR; lq[k ds |ksrd gSaA^^18 blh ^in~ekor^ esa ukxerh ds fojg dk og
izfl) ckjgeklk gS tgk¡ fo;ksxtU; izse vius vkSnkR; ds f'k[kj dks Li'kZ
dj ysrk gS 'kqDyth us fy[kk&^^ukxerh dk fojg o.kZu fgUnh lkfgR; esa
,d vf}rh; oLrq gSA ukxerh miouksa ds isM+ksa ds uhps jkr Hkj jksrh fQjrh
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gS bl n'kk esa i'kq&i{kh] isM+&iYyo tks dqN Hkh lkeus vkrk gS] mls og
viuk nq[kM+k lqukrh gS og iq.;n'kk /kU; gS ftlesa ;s lc vius lxs yxrs
gSAa ^^19 ;Fkk&
^^fQfj fQfj jkso dksb ugha MksykA vk/kh jkfr fogaxe cksykA
rw fQfj fQfj nkgS lc ika[khA dsfg nq%[k jSfu u ykofr vk¡[khAA^^20
in~ekorh ls dgus ds fy, ukxerh if{k;ksa ls tks lans'kk Hkstrh gS
mlesa mlds ân; dk ekfeZd Hkko fudyk pyk vkrk gS&
1- ^^in~ekofr lks dgsgq fogaxeA dar yksHkkb jgh dfj laxeA
rksfg pSu lq[k feys ljhjkA eks dg fn;s nqUn nq[k ihjkAA^^21
2- ^^fim lks dgsgq lanslM+k] gs HkkSjk ! gs dkx!!
lks /kfu fojgS tfj eqbZ] rsfgd /kq¡vk ge ykxAA**22
fo;ksx&n'kk esa izk.kh vius ijk;s dk Hksn Hkwy tkrk gSA dfo us
^lanl
s M+k* esa ^M+k* dh vFkZO;atuk }kjk fojfg.kh ds vkarfjd lalkj dk eekZra d
n`'; mifLFkr fd;k gSA blds ckn ds n`'; Hkh de xaHkhj ugha gSAa nks&,d
mnkgj.k nz"VO; gksxk&
1- ^^jdr <+jk ek¡lw fxjk] gkM+ Hk,m lc la[kA
/kfu lkjl gksb jfj eqbZ] ihm lesVfg ia[k**23
2- ^^;g ru tkjkSa Nkj dS] dgkSa fd ^iou* mM+koA
eqd rsfga ekjx mfM+ ijS] dar /kjSa tg¡ ikOkAA**24
vraj dks >d>ksj nssuos kyh fojg dh ,slh xaHkhj osnuk dchj dks
NksM+dj lewps HkfDrdky esa vkSj dgha lqukbZ ugha iM+rhA lwj vkSj rqylh ds
;gk¡ Hkh fojg gS fdUrq ;g tk;lh dk eqdkcyk ugha dj ldrkA tk;lh
tSls dfo;ksa us ;g ekuk gSa fd fojgkfXu dh ,d fpuxkjh lkjs vkdk'k dks
izdafir dj nsrh gS] blfy, ml fojgh dk ân; /kU; gS ftlesa ;g iwjh dh
iwjh Tokyk gh lek tkrh gS &
^^eqgen fpuxh izse dS] lqfu ;g xxu MsjkbA
/kfu fojgh vkSj /kfu fg;k] tg¡ vl vfxfu lekbZAA**26
^in~ekor* esa ukxerh dk ;g fojg ykSfdd gh ugha vykSfdd Hkh
gSA fot;nso ukjk;.k lkgh bldh ,slh gh O;k[;k djrs gSaA muds vuqlkj
& ^^iwjk fojg o.kZu ckjg ekls dh ldy esa ukxerh dh ok.kh dk :i xzg.k
djrk gSA ukxerh dk ikfFkZd 'kjhj vkSj egy dh lf[k;ksa 'kq:&'kq: esa
>huh lh fn[kkbZ iM+rh gaSA vpkud dYiuk ,d >Vds ls eqDr gksrh gS vkSj
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gekjk lk{kkRdkj flQZ vkokt ls gksus yxrk gSA /khjs&/khjs >huh ikfFkZork Hkh
dsp
a qy dh rjg NwV tkrh gSA lf[k;k¡ fi?kydj frjksfgr gks tkrh gaSA
fpUrkSM+ dk fdyk] jktegy lc dqN frjksfgr gks tkrk gSA ohjkuksa taxyksa]
cu[k.Mks]a igkfM+;ksa xk¡oksa] [ksrksa esa Vhlrh gqbZ ,d ysfdu v'kjhjh vkokt
'ks"k jg tkrh gSA ;g vkokt iwjs ns'k ls xqtjrs gq, le; ds eeZ esa fujarj
rSj jgh gSA**27
^in~ekor* esa tgk¡ rd vikfFkZo ;k vykSfdd izse dk iz'u gS] tk;lh
us LFkku&LFkku ij mldk Hkh ladsr dj fn;k gSA ns[krs gh ns[krs ;g izes nsg
ls nsgkrhr gks tkrk gS vkSj yksdksÙkj lkSna ;Z dk ladrs djus yxrk gSA ,sls esa
lkjk txr mlh ds :i&Nfo dk izfrfcEc tku iM+rk gS &
^^tg¡&tg¡ fcg¡fl lqHkkofga g¡lh rg¡&rg¡ fNVfd tksfr ijxlhA
nkfefu nefd u ljoj iw¡th] iqfu vksfg tksfr vkSj dks nwthAA28
bl izdkj tk;lh ds izes fu:i.k esa ikfFkZd vkSj vikfFkZd nksuksa gh
rjg ds izse :iksa dh vfHkO;atuk iwjh ekfeZdrk ds lkFk izdV gqbZ gSA yxrk
gS mudk ikfFkZo izse vikfFkZd izse dk cgkuk ek= gSA bl egkdkO; dk
i;Zolku vR;ar gh =klfnd¼nq[kkard½ fLFkfr esa gqvk gSA vkB o"kksZa rd
fprkSM+ esa ftl ifn~euh dks gLrxr djus ds fy, vykmn~nhu Msjk Mkys
jgrk gSA og ;q) esa ifr dh e`R;q ds i'pkr tkSgj dj ysrh gSA ukxerh
vkSj in~ekorh vU; jktiwr jkfu;ksa ds lkFk fdys ds Hkhrj ifr ds lkFk lrh
gks tkrh gSaA 'kkarjl i;Zolk;h bl egkdkO; esa dfo us vlkj lalkj dh
fu%lkjrk dk Hkko bl izdkj mn~Hkkf"kr fd;k gSA &
^^tkSgj HkbZa bflfrjh] iq:"k Hk;s laxzkeA
ckn'kkg x<+ pwjk] fprmj Hkk bLykeAA**29
jktiwr yyukvksa ds lkFk fpÙkkSM+ ds fdys esa jkuh in~ekorh vkSj
ukxerh dk tkSgj ml vkrrk;h vykmn~nhu ds fueZe ân; dks Hkh >d>ksj
nsrk gS] ftls ikus ds fy, og o"kksZa fpÙkkSM+ esa Msjk Mkys jgrk gSA ngrh gqbZ
fprk dh ,d ewBh jk[k mBkdj mldk gok esa fc[ksj nsuk thou vkSj lalkj
dh fu%lkjrk dks izdV dj nsrk gSA lrh gksus ls igys nksuksa jkfu;k tks opu
dgrh gSa mlesa vUkU; izse ds tUe&tUekarj dk Hkko eeZ ds lkFk fcfEcr gks
mBk gS &
^^vkSj tks xk¡fB] dar rqe tksjh] vkfn var yfg tkb u NksjhA
;g tx dk tks vNfg u vkFkhA ge rqe] ukg! nqgq¡ tx lkFkhA**30
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lPps izse esa izk.kksa dk HkLehHkwr gks tkuk xkSjo dh ckr gSA jRulsu
dh fprk ij cSBh gqbZ nksuksa jkfu;k mlh lEeku dk vuqHko dj jgh gSaA
tk;lh dgrs gSa os lrh /kU; gaS ftUgksaus fprk dh vkx esa fcuk vaxksa dks eksM+s
viuh nsg dks tykdj vius izk.k fiz; ds izk.k ls feyk fn;sA ml fnu tks
vfXu tyh mlls mudk tyrk gqvk ru BaMk gks x;k &
^^vktq lwj fnu vFkok] vktq jSfu lfl cwM+A
vktq ukfp ftm nhft;] vktq vkfx ge twM+AA**32
vfXu dh yiVsa vfXu dks tykrh jgha fdUrq os lrh dk dqN Hkh
fcxkM+ u ldhaA izse dk ,slk mnkÙk :i ^in~ekor* ds vykok] fgUnh esa
vU;= fn[kkbZ ugh iM+rkA dgrs gSa tk;lh dq:i FksA [kqn Hkh bldk ladsr
mUgksaus fd;k gS] fd tks muds :i&jax dks ns[krk Fkk] g¡l nsrk Fkk fdUrq
tc mlh us mudk dkO; lquk] rc og jks fn;k &
^^eqgen dfo tks izse dk] uk ru jdr u ek¡lqA
tsb¡ eq[k ns[ks rsbZ g¡lk] lquk rks vk;s vk¡lqA**32
mDr foospu ls ;g /ofur gksrk gS ^in~ekor* dk ewy vfHkizsr izse
¼ikfFkZo&vikfFkZo nksuksa½ gSA ;gk¡ ikfFkZo izse vikfFkZo izse rd igq¡pus dk ek/
;e gSA egf"kZ cknjk;.k ds ^czg~elw=* ij izFke Hkk"; dh jpuk djus okys
vkfn 'kadjkpk;Z dk Hkh dguk Fkk fd ijekFkZ dk jkLrk blh O;kogkfjd
lalkj ls gksdj tkrk gSA fcuk fiaM dks tkus ge czgekaM dks ugha tku
ldrsA izes dk iFk lgt Hkh ugha gksrkA mlds fy, ru] eu vkSj izk.k
fu{kkoj djus iM+rs gSa tSls jktk jRulsu vkSj mldh lrh&lk/oh jkfu;ksa
us fd;kA nsgikr fd;s fcuk nsgkrhr izse dk vuqHko vxE; gSA og tk;lh
gh gSa tks izse ds bu nksuksa ykSfdd ,oa vk/;kfRed vkn'kksZa ds mnkÙk :i dks
LFkkfir djus esa lkS Qhlnh LkQy gq, gS] ^^ ftlesa ekalyrk Hkh gS fopkjksa
esa dfork Hkh vkSj dfork esa fopkj HkhA**33 dfork esa izes vkSj izse dh dfork
fy[kus esa tks lQyrk tk;lh dks izkIr gqbZ gS] ogk¡ rd fgUnh dk dksbZ dfo
ugha igq¡p ldk gSA ^^ vo/kh Hkk"kk ds bl mÙke dkO; esa ekuo thou ds
fpjarj lR; izse rRo dh md`"V dYiuk gSA in~ekor dh izsekRed fueZy
T;ksfr fdruh HkkLoj gS] mlesa fdruk vkd"kZ.k gS] bls 'kCnksa ls izdV djuk
dfBu gSA^^34 vka[kksa esa vk¡lw yk nsus okyh vkSj mlesa ekul ân;ksa ds Mqcks nsus
okyh bfrgkl&dYiuk fefJr izes dh ,slh =klfnd tknqbZ dFkk ^in~ekor^
ds vfrfjDr] fgUnh esa nwljh ughaA bl ij Hkh dfo dk ;g dguk fd ^^gkSa
lc dfcUg dsj ifNyXxkA^^ xoZ djus okys ,sls egku dkO; ds iz.k;u ds
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ckotwn ;g vxfoZr mfDr mlds fojkV dfo&O;fDrRo dk ifjpk;d gS
ftlus lewps dkO; esa vius fo"k; esa xoZ dh ,d mfDr rd ugha dgh gSa
fuf'pr gh] vkt ds dfo;ksa dks blls lh[k ysus dh vko';drk gSA vdsys
^in~ekor^ tSlh jpuk ds dkj.k tk;lh dk uke fgUnh ds izFke iafDr ds
dfo;ksa esa lnSo lEeku ikrk jgsxkA

lUnHkZ xzUFk lwph
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